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Brussels accused of losing control

Resign call

to Santer
and his team

>w

From Charles Bremner cn Brussels

JACQUES SANTER, the Presi-

dent of the European Commis-
sion, was under pressure to re-

sign with members of his team
last night after outside inspect-

ors released a devastating re-

port that concluded that he
had effectively lost control of
the Brussels executive.

In an unprecedented crisis

for the European Union's ad-
ministrative machine, MEPs
of most political camps urged

Mr Santer to take full responsi-

bility for an epidemic of fraud,

irregularities, cronyism and
mismanagement that the audi-

tors found rampant in the

Commission.
“The buck stops with Mr

Santer and he cannot avoid

his responsibility.'* Pauline

Green, the British Labour
MEP who heads the Socialist

Group, the largest bloc in the

European Parliament, said.

Alan Donnelly, leaderofthe
Labour Party in the Parlia-

ment. called on Mr Santer and
Edith Cresson. the French
Commissioner also severely

criticised, to stand down. “If

he stays, he will undermine
the credibility of the Commis-
sion and the European Union
itself. " he said ofMr Santer.

Edward McMillan-Scoti.

Conservative leader in the

Parliament said: "The Com-
mission must go tonight"
Some MEPs said that the

resignations of Mme Cresson
and Mr Santer were the mini-

mum needed to clear the air

after the report.

Whether Mr Santer resigns

or others stand down separate-

ly, the credibility of the Com-
mission President's adminis-

tration was shredded by the

auditors’ report The upheaval

in Brussels comes at a critical

time for the EU as govern-

ment leaders are due to gather

in Berlin next week to negoti-

ate a major six-year reform to

EU spending.

The auditors' report was
also claimed lost night as vin-
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Jacques Santer under
pressure to dear the air

dication by Paul van Buitenen,

the Commission auditor who
blew the whistle to the Europe-
an Parliament last December
on corrupt practices in the

Commission and wassuspend-
ed for his pains.

The auditors concluded that

fraud and corruption had
passed unnoticed while Com-
missioners denied that they
had been aware of what was
going (m in their areas. "Prot-

estations of ignorance on the

partofCommissionersare tan-

tamount to an admission of a
loss of control by-the political

authorities over the adminis-
tration that theyare supposed-
ly running, ~ the report said.

'This loss of control implies at

the outset a heavy responsibili-

ty for both the Commissioners
individually and the Commis-
sion as a whole.”

No individual Commission-
ers were accused of personal
dishonesty or illegal gain in

the long-awaited report by sen-

ior European legal officials,

but the investigators detailed a
saga of of corrupt practices

and lax management
As expected. Mme Cresson.

received the harshest condem-
nation. for fraud carried out

under her management and
for appointing a dentist-friend

to a well paid post for which
he was not qualified.

In addition to the damning
conclusions on his leadership,

Mr Santer was blamed for

“failing to take any meaning-
ful interest” in a scandal in-

volving the Commission's in-

ternal security service, an af-

fair now under police investi-

gation. That situation had
evolved into “a state within a
state," said the auditors' team,

led by Andre Middlehoek. a
former Dutch chief of the EU
Court ofAuditors.

In blunt language that

shocked senior Commission of-

ficials who had expected more
measured treatment, the audi-

tors concluded thataculture of
cover-up and evasion of ac-

countability pervaded the

Commission.
In conclusion, the report

said: “It is becoming difficult

to find anyone who has even

the slightest sense of responsi-

bility. However, that sense of
responsibility is essential. It

must be demonstrated, first

and foremost by the Commis-
sioners individually and the

Commission as a body. The
temptation to deprive the con-
cept of responsibility of all sub-

stance is a dangerous one.

That concept is the ultimate

manifestation of democracy."

Among other Commission-
ers criticised for abuses under
their administration was
Manuel Marin of Spain, who
headed aid programmes that

suffered huge swindles.

Examining charges of nepo-

tism, the auditors also found
that Monika Wulf-Mathies, a
German Commissioner, had
used inappropriate praced- :

unes to recruit a member of
I

her personal staff.

Also named for irregulaties
,

but not strongly criticised

were Emma Bonino of Italy, in
charge of humanitarian af-

fairs, and Christos Papoutsis,

the Greek Commissioner.

Arrogant Cresson, page 13

Leading article, page 19
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Troops guarding die wreckage of Rosemary Nelson's BMW after it wasblown upby a booby-trap device in Lurgan, co Armagh, yesterday

Carbomb threatens peace process
By Martin Fletcher, Chief Ireland Correspondent

Rosemary Nelson: leading
nationalist lawyer

THE car-bomb murder of a
leading nationalist lawyer

plunged Northern Ireland's

peace process into deep crisis

yesterday, and as darkness fell

last night rioting erupted near
the scene of the explosion in

Lurgan, Co Armagh.
President Clinton was hop-

ing to lay the groundwork for

a breakthrough an IRA decom-
missioning when he meets
Gerry Adams, the Sinn Fein

president, and David Trimble,

Northern Ireland’s First Min-
ister, at the White House to-

morrow. but Rosemary NeT
sonTs lolling makes it almost
inconceivable that the IRA wiU
agree to begin disarming be-

fore Good Friday's deadline.

The murder was widely
blamed on loyalist paramili-

taries, but Sirm Fein leaders

openly accused the Royal Ul-

ster Constabulary of collusion

because Mrs Nelson had
fought a number of high-pro-

file cases against the police.

Nationalists took to the streets

of Lurgan and youths hurled

stones and petrol bombs at po-

lice and soldiers.

This has deepened the cri-

sis. there is no doubt about
that” said Martin McGuin-
ness, Sinn Fein’s chief negotia-

tor. “This is a very, very seri-

ous development and all of us
have to be very concerned."Sir
Reg Empey. one of Mr Trim-
ble’S dosest allies, said that if

loyalists were responsible “all

they have done is hand to the

republican movement a proper

ganda victory on a plate”.

Mrs Nelson. 40. was killed

by a boobytrap device beneath
her silverBMW car. It explod-

ed seconds after she drove
away from her home in a na-
tionalist housing development

on Lurgan’S northern fringe at

1240pm. Her eight-year-old

daughter was at lunch in her

primary school 100 yards

away and her two sons were

on a school trip in France.

The car stewed sideways
into a hedge. Its doors and win-

dows were blown out. scatter-

ing debris across the road.

Firemen used hydraulicequip-
ment to cut Mrs Nelson out

and she was rushed to

Craigavon hospital with se-

vere leg and abdominal inju-

ries- She died in the intensive

care unit at 3.10pm with her
husband at her side.

Mrs Nelson had just re-

turned from a weekend in

County Donegal and her car

had stood unattended outside

her house during that time.

Mrs Nelson's work had
made her an obvious target

Continued page 2 eoi 3
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Lurgan protest masked
men took to the streets

Police arrest Muslim
cleric in dawn swoop

By Daniel McGrory. Stephen Farrell and Bill Frost

THE radical Muslim deric
Abu Hamza al-Masri, was be-

ing questioned last night by an-
ti-terrorist squad officers after

being arrested in a dawn raid

at his West London home.
Scotland Yard detectives

seized two other Muslim activ-

ists as pan of their inquiries

into terrorist activity abroad.

Yemeni authorities accuse
Mr al-Masri. a half-blind vet-

eran of the Afghan wars, of in-

volvement in the kidnap erf 16

Western tourists which ended
in the death of three Britons

and an Australian lost Decem-

ber. Two of his sons, and oth-

ers from his London-based
Supporters of Sharia group,
are on trial for a plot to bomb
British targets in Aden. The
Egyptian-born Mr al-Masri.

40. has denied arty finks with

these attacks.

The three men arrested yes-

terday are all Egyptian. Yassir

al-Serri, 39, runs the Islamic
Observatory Centre in Maida
Vale, northwest London, but
the identity of the third man,
aged 36. and from London,
was not disdosed-

British Muslim leaders last

night condemned the raids

ami held an urgent meeting to

plan a protest. They are expect-

ed to demonstrate today out-

side Charing Crass police sta-

tion where the three are held.

Lawyers for the men are de-

manding to know why the po-
lice staged dawn raids on their

family homes. One legal

source said: “Both Hamza and
Serri took part in a demonstra-
tion outside the gates of Down-
ing Street on Friday. They are

very high-profile and the po-

lice could have asked to speak
Continued on page 2. col l
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Straw will set terms
for Bulger’s killers

By Richard Ford. Home Correspondent

TfS plain rude— he
knew everybody else

would be m blade tier

Penguin Prince
The Prince of Wales visited

SeaDon Island, most souther-

ly of the Fafklands, which has
4(U)00 penguins Page 9

JACK STRAW is to set a new
minimum jail term for the two
boys convicted of murdering
James Bulger in spite of a Eu-
ropean Commission of Hu-
man Rights ruling yesterday

.

that political invoJvtrnient in

sentencing breached their hu-
man rights.

The Home Secretary will

make his announcement later

this year as the European
Court of Human Rights bears
an appeal thm RobertThomp-
son and Jem Venables were de-
nied a fair trial. At present the
boys are detained indefinitely

with, no minimum term laid

down. The full hearing will

come after yesterday's ruling
that the trial in 1993 was a “se-
verely intimidating proce-
dure” for both boys, then aged
1L

The ruling was condemned
by Denise Fergus, the mother
of James, who was battered to

death. She said she was sick-

ened that the case would not

go away. Sean Sexton, her so-

licitor. said she wished to be
left alone to get on with her
life*

Legal changes, page 4
Leading article, page 19

Widow was
starved

•

A doctor who ordered nursing
home staff to starve an
85-year-old widow and to let

her “slip away” was accused
of serious professional muis-
conduct
The woman died 58 days af-

ter nutrition was withdrawn,
weighing 3st 121b Page 3
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No question, this can happen anywhere, sauna or later

I
t was good of the Home
Office Minister Kate
Hooey to sport a silky

Thai-style kimono-cum-host-
ess-gown at Questions yester-

day. Sadly the veteran back-

bench Labour MP, Joe Ash-
ton (Bassetiaw) was not there

to see ter. He also missed
Margaret Beckett, the House
Leader, wearing a rather se-

vere MaocoQared tunic-suit

in the Oriental style, in a

shade of blushing peach-blos-

som.

Still, the rest of us turned

up. And what luck! it was
Horae Office Questions.

Quite apart from the Ashton
peregrinations, this was the

chance for MPs to raise that

morning's recommendation

from the European Commis-
sion of Human Rights, on the

James Bulger trial.

Nobody mentioned iL One
wonders what planet MPs
live on. Like a scratched CD,
and regardless of what's actu-

ally in the news, they justkeep
repeating the same old

themes; police numbers, bob-
bies-on-the-beat, drugs, ani-

mal cruelty . .

.

Maybe they forgot Bulger.

Each exercised a favourite bee

in the bonnet Norman Baker
(Lib Dem. Lewes) complained

to the Home Secretary that

prisoners in Lewes were shout-

ing obscenities from their cell

windows at horrified shop-

pers below. Hie minister,said

die authorities are now dos-

ing inmates' windows! Some-*

one should dose Mr Baker's.

Still, there would surety he

mention of the mystery sur-

rounding Mr Ashton's adven-

tures at the Thai House and
Siam Sauna? Why was he
there?

This sketchwrite* longs to

believe that Mr Ashton did

MAITHEWP
POLITICAL SKETCH

have a massage, as the relax-

ing effect of this treatment

mayexplain the recent Hbertli-

sation of the MPs views on
other matters.

Before his visit to North-

ampton. Mr Ashton was
against an equal age of con-'

sent, saying he feared exploita-

tion of die young. But alter

Northampton he must have
changed his mind because at

the end ofJanuaxyMrAshton
voted for 16 as the age of con-
sent The Stonewall gay lobby-

ing groupshould send compte-
mentary Thai parlour vouch-

ers to other moral conserve

fives in both Houses, in case a
little massage loosens them
up.

But back to the Commons,
where slavering journalists

placed bets on who would

first raise the affair.Anumber
of questions on the Order Pa-

per could be twisted that way.

but the most propitious was
Question IkJennyJones (Lab,

Wolverhampton SW} wanted
to knowthe Home Secretary's

plans "to review the law on
kertKiawlmg". Her question,

when reached, fumed to a dis-

cussion on the exploitation of

young women.*
And nobody . mentioned

Northampton. Hie words.

~niaf\ “massage^ and “par-

lour'’ found no lips to frame
them. Nobody even winked.
When the MP for Northamp-

Last-ditch

effort to

delay ban
on duty-free

From Charles Bremner in Brussels

BRITAIN will join Germany
in a last-ditch attempt eo delay

the end of duty-free sales Tor

travellers inside Europe after

European Union ministers

Tailed yesterday to come close

to agreeing to delay the aboli-

tion of the industry.

Gerhard Schroder, the Ger-
man Chancellor, will raise the

prospects for a last-minute re-

prieve when he meets Tony
Blair in London today to pre-

pare for next week’s EU sum-
mit in Berlin. However. Ger-

man officials were pessimistic

about the chances ofsuccess af-

ter strong opposition from the

finance ministers of six EU
states in Brussels yesterday.

A unanimous vole by all 15

governments is needed to re-

new discussion ofthe derision,

taken in 1991. to end duty-free

sales for travellers crossing

the EU* internal sea and air

PROTEST STRIKE

Touristsand tony-drivers

found their travel plans

in chaos as French port-

workers in Calaiswent on
24-honr strike in protest

at die planned abolition

of dutyfree shopping,

which they say w31 cost

jobs. Fenyworkeisblock-
ed flw port and halted

traffic through die Chan-
nel Ttutnefc the blockades
were lifted at 3pm. Work-
ers also marched through
Calais and blockaded a
motorway in Rennes.

frontiers on July 1. Demonstra-
tors in Brussels and a Channel
port stoppage by ferry work-
ers yesterday failed to sway
the determination of ministers

from Denmark, Finland. Bel-

gium. Holland, Portugal and
Italy to end the perk.

“We tried to reach a unani-
mous agreement but. on the

contrary, there was a majority

against." said Werner Muller,

theGerman Economics Minis-

ter. “ I do not have much hope.

The majority is against and
the Commission does not want
it." he added.

Gordon Brown, the Chancel-

lor. acknowledged that pros-

pects were fading for extend-

ing the deadline, but the Gov-
ernment was still worried

about the impact to jobs and
the likely confusion over how
to apply duties in sea and air

crossings between states with

widely differing tax levels.

EU officials said a derision

would be needed by the end of

this month if the industry were
to be reprieved because of the

time required to reverse the ex-

isting legislation.

Mario Monti, the Commis-
sioner responsible for taxa-

tion, repeated the Commis-
sion’s determination to end
what it considers to be an
anomaly in the EU’s customs-

free single market “There is

no such thing as a duty-free

purchase because the taxes are
paid by other people and we
must put an end to a situation

where ordinary European citi-

zens are paying for other peo-

ple’s duty free."

Cleric held
Continued from page I

to them at any time, so why
burst into bedrooms when
their children are there. Why
the heavy-handed tactics?’ Sev-

en of Mr ai-Masri* children,

all under 12, were inside the

terraced house at Shepherds
Bush when h was raided.

His Moroccan second wife

and other women relatives

were led away by police as fo-

rensic experts moved in.

Other detectives towed
away his left-hand drive car.

equipped with attachments to

enable him to drive using his

metal arms. He had lost both
hands in a bomb blasr in Af-

ghanistan.

Mr al-Serri. 39. who is also

known as Abu Ammar.
claimed he was dragged from

Ai-Masri: seized at dawn

his bedroom after police broke
down his door.

Scotland Yard described the

arrests as "peaceful** and had
been planned for some time.

“It is part of an ongoing opera-
tion into terrorism abroad."

Rosemary Nelson, with folder, after Downing Street talks on the Portadown standoff

Nationalists’ heroine

had dangerous foes
By Martin Fletcher, chief Ireland correspondent

ROSEMARY NELSON had
received many deaths threats

in recent years, but had ig-

nored them alL Nobody
would bother killing her, she
used to say.

But Mis Nelson was an ob-
vious target for loyalist ex-

tremists. She had represented

the nationalist residents of
Portadown’s Garvaghy Road,
who have refused to let theOr-
ange Ordercomplete its annu-
al Dnimcree church parade.

Another client was Colin

Duffy, who was accused of
murdering two RUC officers

in 1997. but had charges
against him dropped, and she
had also represented the fami-

ly of Robert HamflL a young
Catholic man beaten to death

by loyalists in Portadown in

1997 in fuff Mew of the police.

“She took up issues no one
else would touch," said
Delores Kelly, deputy mayor
of Craigavon.

Republicans were quick to
assert that Mrs Nelson was
also an obvious target for the

Royal Ulster Constabulary,

saying that her murder was a
repeat of that of Pat Fmucane.
the nationalist solicitor killed

tet years ago by loyalists act-

ing, republicans insist in col-

lusion with the security forces.

Last month Mrs Nelson
joined a high-profile cam-
paign for a judicial inquiry
into Mr Finucane’s murder.
Mrs Nelson had lodged nu-

merous complaints against

theRUG and accused officers

of spitting in her face and hit-

ting her with a riot shield.
* Ann Cadwallader, a Belfast

journalist and dose friend of
Mrs Nelson, said that the law-

yer had worried only about
the safety of her clients.

“She was a very angry per-

son and threw herself life and
soul into her work. She be-

lieved passionately in uphold-
ing the rule of law ami fight-

ing for justice forher clients.”

Ms Cadwallader said.

Mrs Nelson was raised in

Lurgan. educated at Queens
University in Belfast and mar:
ried to Paul Nelson, an a6-
countant Their two sons are
aged 13 and 11, and their

daughter eight.

Marks &
Spencer
pulls GM
products
off shelf

By Nick Nuteall
.

and Philip Webster

Car bomb threat to peace
Continued from page I

She represented the national-

ist residents of Portadown’s
Garvaghy Road, who blocked

the Orange Orders annual
Drumcree parade last July,

and met Tony Blair at Down-
ing Street on the residents’ be-

half last month.
She represented Colin

Duffy, a republican who was
accused of murdering two po-
licemen in Lurgan in 1997, but
against whom charges were
dropped. She represented the

family of Robert Hamid a Por-

tadown Catholic beaten to

death by loyalists white the pol-

ice allegedly looked on. and
was in the process of prosecut-

ing the police over the case.

She had also filed numerous
formal complaints of police

harassment and intimidation.

Suspicion immediately fell

on two loyalist splinter

groups, the Orange Volun-

teers and Red Hand Defend-
ers. who have been attacking

Catholic homes with primitive

devices in recent weeks. But
Mr McGuinness said this

bomb was very sophisticated

and claimed the security forc-

es had systematically targeted

human rights campaigners.
Within two hours of Mrs

Nelson's death, acrowd of 200
had marched from the town's

nationalist Kilwilkee estate to

Lurgan *s police station where
John O'Dowd, a Sinn Fein

councillor, said those looking
for Mrs Nelson's murderers
“should look no further".

Mr Blair condemned what

he called a “disgusting act of

brutality’’. He said: ‘The sole

aim of the murderers is to re-

move any chance of reconcilia-

tion. They will not be allowed
to succeed"
Most of Northern Ireland's

political leaders were in Wash-
ington for what will now be
muted celebrations of St

Patrick’s Day tomorrow. With-
out a downpayment of IRA
weapons before Good Friday.

Mr Trimble will not admit.

Sinn Fein to government and
the peace accord faces col-

lapse. Gerry Adams. Sinn
Fein's president, drew paral-

lels with the 1989 murder of
Pat Finueane, another promi-
nent republican solicitor killed

by loyalists with the alleged
collusion of the security forces.

MARKS & SPENCER an-

nounced yesterday that it is

taking all genetically modified
foods off its shelves. In re-

sponse to consumer concern, it

was removing all GM ingredi-

ents from St Michael products.

A spokesman said: “Al-

though we believe there is a
place for genetic modification,

customers are concerned
about thespeed at which these

developments are being
pushed through " M&S Would
continue to monitor develop1

ments in GM technology “and
will consider any opportuni-

ties which bring direct benefit

to our customers".

The move came amid fur-

ther indications from the Gov-
ernment that genetically modi-
fied crops are unlikely to be
planted commercially for at

least three years. Although the

industry accused the Govern-
ment of trying to pressurise it

into a three-year freeze, minis-

ters confirmed privately that

that would be the outcome of

discussions going on with lead-

ing manufacturers.

The day after Lord Salis-

bury, the Science Minister,

welcomed the prospect ofa vol-

untary deal with the industry,

seed companies reacted with
surprise to suggestions that

they had already agreed to a
moratorium. Some ofthem, in-

cluding Novartis and Zeneca,

denied they had put comrner-
rial exploitation on hold. A
spokesman for AgrEvo, which
has a herbicide tolerant off

seed ready for fanners, said

yesterday: “It is totally untrue
to suggest we have done a se-

cret deal." The industry sus-

pects someone in government
or from a pressure group
planted reports atthe weekend
to put pressure on companies

.

to agree to a three-year ban.
On Sunday, the Govern-

ment also denied that a “se-

cret"deal had been done. How-
ever, ministers are hoping for

an arrangement under which
the companies win agree that

for environmental and politi-

cal reasons there will be no
planting for three years. Sen-
ior ministers confirmed that

EnvironmentDepartment offi-

cials were in talks with the in-

dustry and suggested that the

likeliest result would be an ef-

fective agreement not to plant

the crops before 2002.

Tony Blair has made plain

that there wiD be no ban but it

is dear that ministers do not
expect to have conclusive re-

sults from tests to allow plant-

ing for three years. A three-

year ban would take some of
the heat off ministers by satisfy-

maaeing the demands being

by green groups, water firms

and English Nature, the Gov-
ernment’s wildlife advisers.

ton N. Sally Keebfe (Lab) rose

to ask about crime in shop-

ping centres, shoppingcentres

wot where Ms Keeble

stayed. •

What a po-faced lot our

MPs have become,, now the

Tories are no longer the tar-

get Not a giggle. not a smile

from- the government bench-

es. Labour whips wfil have

putthe screws on backbench-

ers, insisting there should be

no mention ofMrAshton and
hid travels — even by way of

support
As for the Tories, what a

wraith of secret shame lay be-

neath their oh-so courteous

discretion. “Hodie din 7
- eras

tmhT is .
their precautionary

motto: to you today, to me to-

morrow. .

•

Were the House of Com-

mons to be adapted for light

operetta, this would have

been tiie point at which foeen-

tire massed choirofConserva-

tive backbenchers rose ha a

soft background chorus;

*There but for the grace of

God go we," as, to the fore,

Ron Dawes belts out / am
what I arm and the Govern-

ment frontbench looks sheep-

ishly away.

NEWS IN BRIEF

Peers undermine

£2bn rebate battle
A parliamentary committee undermined Tony Blair's battle

to save Britain's £2 billion rebate from the European Union.

With Gerhard Schroder, the German Chancellor, doe at

Downing Streettodayto prepare for next week’s EU summit

on fire budget, the ail-party House ofLords Select Committee

on the European Communities suggested Mr. Blair should

put thecashback deal into file negotiations to help to reform

the budget Mr Blair’s press spokesman suggested last night

that the Government’s position was uncompromising. Even
with the rebate, Britain remained die fifth largest contribu-

tor and was only the tenth richest EU country, be said.

Games ‘need cash aid’
Organisers ofthe 2002Commonwealth Games in Manches-

ter told MPs they needed more help from the Government to

stage the event TheCufture, Media and Sport Select Com-
mittee beard that the cost of staging the ten-day games had

risen from an original estimate of £58 million to E70-E90 mil-

lion. There are growing fears that without more govern-

ment support, the event could lose millions ofpounds, with

local council taxpayers picking up fine bill;

‘Runny nose’ secret
Scientists have discovered what causes a chronically runny
nose, one symptom ofa condition that leads to thousands of

deaths. They have isolated the “biological trigger" that

causes uncontrolled mucus production in the lungs and air-

ways. Victimsofhypersecretory diseases such^ cystic fibro-

sis and chronicbronchitis literally drown in theirown secre-

tions. American scientists believe that they will now be able

to controlthe condition through drugs.

Life sentence for rapist
A “psychopathic" teenager was told he will spend the restof
his life in prison after he admitted rapinga 92-year-old wid-

ow. Philip Green. 19, of Uanishen. Cardiff attacked the

woman, an AustrianJewwho had fled to Britain during the
Nazi occupation, after sniffing 13 fins of butane fighter fuel

and breaking into the woman's house. Green admitted two'
charges of rape, aggravated burglary and grievous bodily
harm with intent.

Crying clue to Aids
Tears and saliva contain a powerful antidote to HIV; scien-

tists have found. The discovery, by scientists at the New
York University Medical Centre, may explain why the virus

cannot be transmitted by saliva arid could pave the way for

an entirely new type of treatment for the disease. The find-

ing comes from a five-year study into why the urine of preg-
nant women is effective in controlling the reproduction of
the HIV virus in an infected person.

Boyzone baby
The Boyzone pop ringer Ronan Keating, 22, becamea father
yesterday. His wife, Yvonne, a 25-year-old model gave birth

to a boy weighing 101b 4ozat Mount Carmel Hospital Dub-
lin. The couple have named fire baby Jack. Keating sakfc

“Bothmum and baby are both healthy and strong, awee bit

tired but very happy.”The couple married in the Caribbean
last year after a short romance, although they have been
friends for many years.

Dr Philip Sugarman
A report (’Psychiatrist gave warning ofStone’s killing fantasies".
October 24) cm the conviction of Michael Stone for the murders
of Lin and Megan Russell stated that a few days before the mur-
ders Stone had visited the Trevor Gibbens Unit in Maidstone,
where he was an outpatient under the care of Dr Philip Sugar-
man. and told Dr Sugarman he had been fantasising about kill-

fog children.The article also stated that, concerned that he might
harm someone. Stone had asked to be admitted to the unit, but
was refused a bed. We now understand, and accept, that both
statements were incorrect. In fact. Stonedid not even see Dr Sug-
arman at that particular time. We apologise unreservedly to Dr
Sugarman for any implication that he had failed in his duty 10
take the necessary steps to protect the public from the danger
that Stone posed and for

’ ... -

man has been caused
* any embarrassment which Dr Sugar-
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nurses to

starve widow
Patient took 58 davs to die, writes Michael Horsnell

A EXXTOR who ordered
nwsing home staff to starve
an SS-year-oW woman and to
tet her "slip away" was ac-
cusal of serious professional

. misconduct yesterday.
Some stiff defied him and

continued to give Mary Onn-
erod her prescribed food sujv
ptement until the supply ran

<*! gul But she died 58 days after
the nutrition had been with-
drawn.
Mrs Ormerod. a widow,

was said to have been "skin
and bone" when she died in
August 1995 at Oxford House
nursing home, Preston, weigh-
ing 3st 121b.

Ken Taylor, 51. instructed
nurses and care assistants to
withdraw the suppJonem Ere-
subm two months earlier, the
professional conduct commit-
tee of the General Medical
Council was told.

Mrs Ormerod, a bedridden
patient who had suffered a se-
ries of strokes, had not tost her
swallowing reflexand commu-
nicated by squeezing the nurs-
es'hands. They weresaid to be
dismayed at the doctor's in-

struction and demanded that
he put it in writing.

After the death of Mrs
Ormerod. a Roman Catholic
with four daughters, a nurse
reported the case to po&e.
They conducted a murder
inquiry on behalf of the coro-

ner. but the Crown Prosecu-
tion Service derided not totike
action.

- Rosalind Foster, counsel for

the GMC told the hearing
that she was hoping to “avoid
terms like euthanasia" be-

cause itwas a useful one for
lawyers. .

E>r Ta$or, a former nurse
who qualified as a doctor in
1974 mid ran Ashton health
centre in Preston, is atynyyf of
knowing that the withdrawal
of the food supplement would
or might hasten the death of
his patient. She was gajd to
havebeen in a stable condition
before the withdrawal . al-

though she could hot speak or
move her limbs.
The doctor told staff that flu-

ids should be administered,
but, when he stopped the Fre-
subin. which was given orally
by syringe,June Bteasdale, the
deputising matron, asked him
to record his deriaon in foe
patient's nursing care plan.
Ms Bteasdale, who 'mil be

giving evidence, told him that
she disagreed with his instruc-
tion and would have nopart in
carrying in out
Dr Taylor, who denies mis-

conduct admits that he did

Ken Taylor, denies
acting unethically

not seek a second opinion or
prior approval of the courts,
when he allegedly should have
done so. He. also stands ac-
cused of failing to reassess
-Mrs Onnerod’s condition dur-
ing the eight weeks that she
survived.

. Miss Foster said: “It is not
possible to defect what it was
thatcaused DrTaylorto order
the withdrawal dr nutrition.”

Dr Taylor told police; “Inview
erf her medical condition and
history of strokes, I fully ex-
pected her to have another
stroke which could prove fa-

tal” He gave the cause of
death as brain failure.

In a letter to the GMC, he
said: “I believe that my care
was ethical and appropriate. J

dad not loll [Mrs Ormerod]
and my actions did not unethi-
cally nor callously lead to her
death.

“I unequivocally state that
at no time did any nurses or
other parsons disagree to my
lace or in my hearing about
theway I was treating her.”

He added: “I judged that

feeding was inappropriate

and believed that the time had
come to let her slip away.
When she did not die within

days, I was perturbed."

Christina Atkinson, who
was matron at the time, said

she was “aghast” when, eight

monthsbeforeMrsOrmenris
death. DrTaylor initially

gested the food be
She opposed the idea and he
allowed her to cany on with
the feed
The hearing continues to-

day.

MP says

officers

leaked sex

raid story
. By PaulWilkinson
and Philip Webster

THE Labour MP allegedly

caught in a Thai massage par-

lour during a police raid de-

nied yesterday thathehad tak-

es part in or paid for sexual
services. He accused police of-

ficers of leaking details of the
intident to foe press. .

Joe Addon, the t&year-old
member for Bassetiaw in foe
East Midlands, said that his

lawyers were considering ask-
ing foe Police Complaints Au-
thority to investigatehowthe in-

dent at foe Thai House and
Siam Sauna in Northampton
appeared in foe Sunday papers.

His statement issued from
hishome, however, failed to ex-

plain what be was doing at the

parlour.

The outspoken backbencher
denied reports suggesting that

he had given a false nameand
address when questioned and
that he was traced through his

car registration. Three other
men are on h^fl after their ar-

rest last November in the po-
lice raid on the premises, situat-

ed between a drurdi and a fish

and chip shop.

A number of women were
also detained by officers, who
were investigating complaints
foal some had been forced to

work on the premises against

their will Seven have been de-
ported toThailand. Five others
who are legally entitled to live

in Britain were released.

Yesterday Mr Ashton, once
an awankwinning journalist

and today a campaigner for

tougherlaws on privacy to pro-
tect the lives of public figures,

broke the silence he had ob-
served since the reports began
circulating at theweekend.
He came to the gate of his

house in Sheffield where he
lives with Margaret, his wifeof

42years, toissuefoe briefprint-

ed statement Joe Ashton outside his home yesterday. “1 did not pay for sexual services," he said

Woman
sues over

surprise

baby
By Joanna Bale

A MOTHER is claiming
£200.000 compensation from
a gynaecologist who pre-
scribed a hormone drug to reg-

ulate her menstrual cycle after

allegedly failing to detect that

she was pregnant
By the time Pauline Mat-

tacks. 46. discovered that she
was expecting a baby, it was
too late for an abortion and
she gave birth to a boy, Simon,
now three.

Ms Mattacks told foe High
Court yesterday that she
would have had a termination
had Chineze Otigbah, of St

Bartholomew's Hospital, Lon-
don, diagnosed the pregnancy
when she went to see her in

January 1995 complaining of
irregular and heavy periods.

Dr Otigbah prescribed nore-
thisterone. which can cause
masculinisation of female foe-

tuses. Ms Mattacks, then 42.

took the drug for three months
until her pregnancy was con-

firmed by a test by her GP.
Her pregnancy, al 24 weeks,

was too far advanced for termi-

nation. Her son was born
healthy that August Ms Mat-
tacks, who also has a son aged
11, lives on income support
She is claiming the cost of

bringing up the boy.

She said that her relation-

ship with his father had been
"casual" and that she had used

a contraceptive only“occasion-
ally" because she had thought

she might be menopausal.
When she missed periods, she

had two home pregnancy tests

which were negative. She as-

cribed symptoms iniiuding

weight gain to the drug.
Dr Otigbah told the court:

“If there was any iota of doubt
in my mind about whether she
was pregnant 1 would have
done the pregnancy test."

She and the Royal Hospitals

NHS Trust deny’liability. The
case continues.

Clerk stole

money to

p
take work
courses

BySimon de Bfctfxkufei •-

ACOUNOTderkwhoembez-
zled nearly 08.000and spent
some of dte money on courses

to improveherpromotion {sus-

pects was yesterday given a
suspended jail sentence.

Hayfcy Latham. 24. a pay-

roll clerk with South Pembro-
keshire County GouncS in

Wales, created “ghost"employ-

ees aiKl podfeted thefr salaries

for almost a year.

She had been promoted

from a typing job to become
secretary id the council's head

of personnel but when she

was transferred to the finance

department without any train-

ing she felt “at sea". Swansea

Crown Court was told.

Latham, from Haverford-

west, admitted five counts of

theft and .
was given an

7 UHnonth suspended sentence.

Her barrister, Andrew
Cternes, said: “Sheknows that

she acted dishonestly and she
felt some relief when foe was
discovered"
passing sentence, Robert

Britton, the Recorder, said

that it was “an extremely sen-,

ous case".

Stuntman flies into

a real-life drama
BySimon de Bruxelles

A STUNTMAN who once tried to

jpiqptiteRiverjtomn fria car towing
« 'caravan "barf an unscheduled
brashwith deathwhen his aircrafts

enginefaded while hewas being ex-

aminedfora pflot*sHcence- .

Andrew Aish was flying
-

solo

above the Blade Mountains m
Wales on foe last leg of a 100-mile

test flightwhen his Cessna began to

go down. •

Mr Aish. 4L. horn Taunton in

Somerset; hedge-hopped into a fidd
where he crash-tended at over 90
mpb. The £25000 aircraft, owned
by Haverfordwest School of Flying,

wasa writeoffafterlosing ftsunder-

carriage and then skidding nose

first through a row of trees. With

fad leakingfrom foetanks.MrAish
madea hasty exit and walked away
with cuts and bosses.

. He smd crashing the Cessna was
. niwJi more frightening than plung-

ing into foe Avon at Tewksbury and
having to be rescued by divers. “1

couldsee the trees rushing towards
me.Therewas noway 1 could avoid
them. I thought it was curtains.

“Most pilots go through their fly-

ing careers without facing such an
emergency. Ifs happened to me af-

terjust 60 hours flymg and when 1

waswifoin two hornsor qualifying.”
He reported foe accident from a

farmhouse and police took him to

Shobdon airfield. He was collected

fay another aircraft from the flying

Aish: crashed into a field and
through a row of trees

school and took the controls on the

flight back to Haverfordwest
He had been waiting since Decem-

ber for suitable weather for his

cross-countiy solo flight which in-

volves navigating a triangular route

with landings at two airfields, and
plans to retake the test tomorrow.

War crimes trial is told of

deaths of 15 Jewish women
By Tim Jones

SWEEPING his arms from side to

side as though discharging a sub-
machine gun, an elderly grey-

haired man yesterday described

how as a youth he hid in bushes and
watched about 15 halt naked wom-
en being murdered.
Rsdor Zan. 76. told Britain’s first

war crimes trial he had been walk-
ing through the woods near the vil-

lage of Domacheva Belarus, when
he heard the sounds of crying and
shouting. As he crouched in his hid-

ing place, he said, he saw Anthony
Saworuuk order the women to un-
dress as he stood over them armed
with a weapon.
When they were down to their un-

derwear. he said, Mr Sawonhik.

whom he knew as Andrusha, or-

dered them to turn around and face

a pre-dug pit.

Mimicking the sounds of rapid

fire, he added: “After they had
turned, he immediately mowed
them down with the machine gun
and they fell into foe pit. Once that

had happened. 1 ran off.”

Andrusha, he said, was on his

own as he murdered the wailing

women. “I recognised him by his

size and his face. He was famous by
that time. And it was light, the sun
was still in the sky."

The mass execution, he said, took

place a few days after the main mas-
sacre in the village in September
1942 when 2,900 mat. women and
children had been rounded up from
the ghetto and herded to an area

known as foe sand hills where thev

were stripped and shot.

He said that Andrusha. who is al-

leged to have taken pan in a search
and kill operation to round up the

Jews who escaped death on that

day. was one offoe first tojoin the lo-

cal police force established by foe

Germans after they had occupied
the village in 1941.

As Mr Zan gave his evidence

through an interpreter. Mr Sawon-
iuk, 7S, gave no indication he had
everknown him. Mr Saworuuk, a re-

tired British Rail ticket collector

from South London, denies four

charges of murder. The trial, at foe

Old Bailey, continues.

The jury was reduced to 11 mem-
bers yesterday, after a woman juror

fell ill and was taken to hospital.

Fundraiser is sacked in dispute over cathedral restaurant
By Ruth Gledhuj.

RELIGION CORRESPONDENT

THE head of visitor services at

Safifoury Cathedral has been
in a

. Barry Mason, who successfully

boosted income from viators by

£350000 - 40 per cent - in 12

months, is appealing to die Bishop

ofSafisbtny. foeRt Rev David Stan-

diffe, foe cathedra! visitor, to over-

rate foe dismissal

MrMason, 49.whojoined the ca-
thedralayearago, was sacked after

hedefiedorders from the Dean and
Chapter to keep plans for an expan-

sion of foe cathedral restaurant a
doseiy guarded secret He dis-

cussed the proposals informally

with architects and planners before

a chaptermeeting next week.
Mr Mason, who has previously

worked for foe Tate, foe National
Portrait Gallery and the Museum
triHtcmdoabad arousedearlier crifr
cism from some of the cathedral hi-

erarchybyintroducingan alcohol fi-

cehce to foe restaurant.

The Phmunery, a temporary
structure on the south side of die

cathedral currently seats 30 people
and there are sometimes queues
when the cathedral which attracts

700,000 visitors ayear, is busy. Un-

der the refurbishment plans there

would be seating for 240.

Mr Watson admitted last night

that be was aware that be had bro-

ken an edict from the Dean, foe

Very Rev Derek Watson, and foe

Chapter to keep foe plans confiden-

tial But hedaimed be had been mo-
tivated by enthusiasm and was
dumbfounded by the response. “I

thought gross misconduct meant
stealing, or an assault or a sexual

impropriety.” be said. “1 bad no
idea it could be used to get rid of
someone on the grounds they were
doing theirjob rather too well"
As head of visitor sendees, Mr

Mason helped to boost visitor in-

come from about £1 million to £1.4

million. Income from The Pfum-
mery accounts for about £3&O0O.
Mr Mason recently offered plac-

es in thecathedral towerforacham-
pagne breakfast to see the summer

solstice in June and a champagne
brunch to witness the solar eclipse

in August He described the plans

for the restaurant by foe architects

Muncheru Bede and Marshall as

virionary.

A cathedral spokesman said of

foe dismissal ‘The Chapter office is

satisfied that all proper procedures
were strictly adhered to both lead-

ing up to and during foe disdpli-

nary hearing.”
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Bulger ruling may
force court changes

BRITAJN could be forced to

change the way it tries juve-

niles accused of serious crimes

after the European Commis-
sion of Human Rights ruled

yesterday that the boys convict-

ed ofmurdering James Bulger

were denied a fair triaL

The commission, based in

Strasbourg, said that foe way
Robert Thompson and Jon Ve-

nables faced a full adult

Crown Court meant they had
been prevented from effective-

ly participating in their trial.

But it rejected claims that their

trial amounted to inhuman
and degrading treatment out-

lawed by the European Con-

vention on Human Rights.

Thompson and Venables,

both now aged 16. are to take

their appeal to the European
Court of Human Rights in a

hearing expected later this

year. The court has no power
to overturn their convictions

for murder.
Last night, as foe Home Of-

fice said it would contest the

ruling. James’s mother. Den-
ise ftrgus. condemned the

commission's decision and ac-

cused the boys of trying to get

The Home Office will contest Euro

judges’ view that boys were denied

a fair trial, reports Richard Ford

away from their "vileand mon-
strwjs" crime on a legal techni-

cality. She said: “They say they

were unfairly treated — why
didn’t they stop the case when
it was going on. instead ofwait-

ing sixyears before they say it?

“I don’t think they were un-
fairly treated in any way. They
had top lawyers, workers, care
workers; they had die best of
everything- So how can they

say they were unfairly treat-

ed?"
Thompson and Venables

were aged ten when they ab-

ducted James, who was two,

from a shopping centre in

Bootle on Merseyside in 1993.

They battered him to death
and left his body on a railway

line. The boys, both from Mer-

seyside. wereconvicted ofmur-
der at Preston Crown Court

and sentenced to be held at

Her Majesty's pleasure.

The trial judge set a mini-

mum tariff of eight years for

“retribution and deterrence"

increased by the then Lord
Chief Justice to ten years and

by Michael Howard, then the

Home Secretary, to 15 years.

Mr Howard was later de-

clared to have acted unlaw-
fully and the tariff was set

aside.

Thompson and Venables
are currently detained in local

authority secure accommoda-
tion in foe North of England.
Later this year Jade Straw, the

LINKS-

wmv.dbcoor-coeJb- The European Court of Human Rjgits's website carries

trte European Commission of Hixnan Rjgrts's report into the boys’ cases

Home Secretary, is to set a
newminimum jail term.

The commission ruled by 14

votes to five that the boys had
not. received a fair trial in 1991
“It considers that die public tri-

al process in an adult court

with attendant publicity must
be regarded in die case of an
ll-year-ald child as a severely

intimidating procedure,” the
ruling said.

It also upheld by IS votes to

one a complaint by the boys
over the way in which their

sentences had been increased

byMr Howard. It said his deci-

sion was a breach of their hu-
man rights because it had
been taken by a politician and
not an impartial tribunal.

If the toll European Court of
Human Rights backs the com-
mission’s rulings, the Govern-
ment will be under pressure to

changetheway it tries and sen-

tences juveniles convicted of

murder, manslaughter, rape
and other serious offences.

It could lead to juveniles

charged with serious offences

being tried in the more infor-

mal surroundings ofthe youth
courts and to foe Home Secre-

: -&T:
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Thompson and Venables at Preston Crown Court in 1993. The commission said that the boys were denied a fair trial

tary no longerbeing able to set

a minimum term to be served

injafll

Mr Straw said fast night
that the Government had no
plans to alter thewayjuveniles
charged with serious crimes
weredealtwith, ortheway tar-

iffs— minimum terms— were
set by ministers.

Rex Makin, the solicitor for

James's father, Ralph, said:

“Hcrwthe Bulger familyare ex-
pected to understand this deci-

sion is beyond comprehen-
sion. Ifs another turn of foe

knife in the wound of the par-

ents. who have no opportunity

to come to terms with the grief

every time there are move-
ments in this saga.”

John Didrinson, the Shef-

field-based solicitor represent-

ing Venables, said he was en-

couraged by . the ruling. “I

think the sentence and the trial

proceedings raised substantial

issues which couldn’t be con-

sidered in this country,” he
said.
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Rest of
Europe
relies on
family

hearings

Formal
rules were
relaxed

for boys’

trial

jhern the p‘>

la
kes I relani

By Frances Gibb
LEGALCORRESPONDENT

By Richard Ford
HOME CORRESPONDENT

THE trial of the two boys ac-

cused of murdering James
Bulger prompted almost uni-

versal criticism from coun-
tries where children are not
tried in adult criminal courts.

In continental Europe, chil-

dren under the age of 14 are'

dealt with by family courts.

-

The age ofcriminal respon-

sibility is also usnally higher
than in Britain, where It is ten.

In Finance the age is 13; in Ger-
many, Austria and Italy 14; in
the Scandinavian countries

1% and in Spain and POrtiigal

16. pi eastern Europe it nuigeSrl

between 14 and 16.

A report in 1996 by Paul Ca-
vadino, now policy director of
the National Association for

the Care and Resettlement of
Offenders, urged a change in

the way children who kfil are
dealt with. It found that bn
average, 25 people a year un-
der the age of 18 are found
guilty of homicide in the
Crown Courts. Mr Cavadino
said ofthe Bulger trial: “Most
foreign commentators were as-
tonished that two 11-year-olds

should be dealt with by a pub-
lic adulFsfyle bearing in the
full glare of media coverage.”

Critics questioned at the
time whether such young chil-

dren were able to compre-
hend the complexities of a
lengthy criminal prosecution
and trial; whether they should .

have appeared in the full

glare of media coverage of
Crown Court proceedings;
whether their decision not to
give evidence arose from fear
ofspeaking in such apublic fo-

rum; and whether it was right
to lift reporting restrictions af-

ter conviction, allowing their .

names and photographs to be
widely publicised.

The British system of sen-
tencingwas also strikingly di&
ferent from the restof Europe.
Mr Cavadino added. No oth-
er European coimtry has inde-
terminate sentences that are
not judicially supervised. In
Franceand The Netherlands,
such sentences arereviewed ei-

ther annually or biennially by
thejudiciary, which can order
tiie young person's condition-
al release
According to a reportbyJus-

tice. the human rights group,
maximum sentences on chil-

dren for homicide are lower
elsewhere. In Austria and Ger-
many. 15 years can be im-
posed in exceptional circum-
stances and in Sweden 18

years. But in Spain, there is a
maximum two-yeareducation-
al and rehabilative pro-
gramme for under-I6s and a .

'

maximum of 12 years for 16 to
18-year-olds.

Mr Cavadino said the age
of responsibility should . be
raised to at least 14 and, bekiw.
that children should be dealt
with in a family proceeding
court Fbrolderchildren, hear-
ings should be in private;1 tie-'
fore a specially trained judge. .

WHEN the youngest defend-

ants in a murder case in Eng-
land this century walked into

the Preston Crown Court they

were surrounded by the full

grandeur of the English crimi-

- nal law in action. .

But the court authorities

had made several concessions

to theage ofJon Venables and
Robert Thompson. A platform

had been built in the dock to

enablethe trialjudge to see the

two Il-year-old, and extra

chares-had been placed in the

dock to'allow a soda! worker
to sftnext to each chad.

'

Venables mid Thompson,
ten at the time of the murder
and 11 when brought to trial,

had also been allowed to visit

the High Edwandian-style
courtroom previously in an
attemptto make it less intimi-

dating, and their lawyers and
soda! workers had also pre-

pared them for the trial by ex-

plaining court processes and
where the judge and jury
would sft. Each day ofthe hear-
ing began half an hour later

than usual and finished 45

Mr Justice Moriand:
eased court conditions

minutes earlier. But the boys
still had to walk the 24 steps
from the cells to foe dock. Mr
Justice Moriand, foe trial

judge, was fullywigged and in
a scarlet robe. The barristers
were also wigged and in tradi-
tionaTblack gowns.
The bench was situated, so

that the judge sar directly fac-
ing the dock in (he middle of
tiie court To the right of the
dock satthe parents, who were
dose enough to touch at least
one of the chffden. On the oth-
er side of the court, seats had

.
been reserved for James Bulg-
ers parents.

If the boys had been dealt —
with at a youth court, the pro- ’W
pedures would have • been
mare informal and the public
though not the media, would
have been banned fromattend-
ing- Hie boys would probably
not have sat in a dock but in
the well of the court behind
their lawyers, with theirpar-
fints beside or behind them,
and the lawyers would have
ncR have worn mgs or gowns.
A magistrate would have ex-
Pjamed tite proceedings to
them and there would have
been tegular breaks.
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I got itwrong, says

Lewis fight judge
Briton ‘shocked* to find he had awarded draw, reports Adam Sherwin
Britishjudge who award-

ed the draw ihat denied Len-
nox Lewis the undisputed
world heavyweight boxing ti-
de said yesterday that he had
made an “honest mistake".

Larry O'Connell said he felt
that Lewis had beaten
Evander Holyfield on points
in New York, and that he had
been shocked to be told that
his scorecard added up to a
draw.
He admitted that his score-

card did not accurately repre-
sent his analysis of the fight.
“It was marginal but I felt that
Lewis had won with his jab
alone. It was as much a sur-
prise to me as anyone else to
be told that my awn' card
showed a draw. My heart
sank," Mr O'Connell said. The
American judge gave the fight
to Holyfield: the other judge,
from South Africa, had Lewis
as clear winner.
Mr O'Connell handed in his

score for the rounds at the con-
clusion of each one. He didnot
keep a running total because
he believed that would be “un-

ethical”, hindering an objec-
tive analysis of each round.
Mr O'Connell, an engraver

from Hartley. Kent, who has
officiated at boxing bouts for

23 years, apologised to the Brit-

ish boxer for denying him the
titlethat he had coveted for so
long. ‘Tfeel very sorry for Len-
nox and for all the fans who
paid money to see the fight.”

Tony Banks, the Sports Minis-
ter. who had said dial the deci-
sion was “very damaging" to

boxing. To hell with Tony
Banks. 1 think they gave him
foe job to keep him quiet,” Mr
O'Connell said.

Awarding a draw was not in
his nature, he added. “People
think you are sitting on the

fence by not giving a result. I-

c I feel very sorry for Lennox

and for all the fans who
paid money to see the fight ?

The 60-year-old grandfather
was visibly upset that his ac-

tions had brought the wrath of

the sporting world on his

head. “What is killing me is

that I am British and we had a
chance of getting an undisput-

ed British world heavyweight
champion. But 1 have to do the

job as I see it”

He had strong words for

Ahem the poet

takes Ireland

by surprise
By Audrey Magee

IRELAND CORRESPONDENT

BERTIE AHERN, the Irish

Prime Minister, was revealed

last night as a talented poet

with the publication of a new
collection of work by Irish

writers, artists, politicians and
pop stars.

Mr Ahern penned a poem
entitled Whosedav Is It To-
day

?

for a diary aimed at rais-

ing £4 million for the Irish

Hospice Foundation. The
quality of the I5-Hne poem has
surprised literary critics, who
were impressed by his grasp
of language.

Eiiean Ni Chuilleanain.

head ofEnglish atTrinityCol-
lege. Dublin, said that Mr
Ahern displayed “great ener-

gy and thoughtfulness”. Brian
Cosgrove, head of English at

Maynooth University, said he
was “delighted to know we
have a Taoiseach who is

aware of the world of the im-

WHOSEDAY IS IT

TODAY?

Whoseday is it today?

to cry arrive, or slip away
From shadowrfand to light and

then to dark.

Each one to make their

presence fett

And mark.

Deep in the ancient spring of

Irishness

Great talents spin and bubble

to the top

In glint of ey, in tart-tang

tongue

And sweet euphonious ear —
To sing what we hoW dear,

and
Celebrate from year to year.

New ship upon the bay. new

boat

On old Styx way
Penny-bridge for your

thoughts.

Whose day is it today?

BERTIE AHERN

Sex taunts

‘drove out

lesbian’
B\ Christine Middap

A LESBIAN teacher was driv-

en out of herjob by sLx years of

abuse and leasing from stu-

dents about her sexuality- an

employment tribunal was told

yesterday.
.

Shirtev Pearce. 51. said that

H . she was told by the head to

"grit my teeth and face it" after

she complained, and that the

abuse continued until she re-

tired through ill-health.

Ms Pearce, who taught sci-

ence at Mayfield Secondary

School in Portsmouth for

more than 20 years, is claim-

ing sexual discrimination

against the governors. She

says that they did not take ef-

fective action to stop theabuse.

“It was as if their attitude

was almost, well, you are a les-

bian. you should expect these

comments.” she said at the

hearing in Southampton.

The tribunal was told that

one boy. who had suggested

that lesbians should he prose-

cuted. apologised after he was

spoken to by the deputy head.

Another pupil was suspended

after cat food was left in Ms
i. Pearce's jacket pocket,

w’ The hearing continues.

Mr Ahern’s work won
the praise of experts

agination as well as the world
of politics”.

Mr Ahern's poem is one of
366 pieces ofpoetry, prose and
artwork contributed to The
Whoseday Book. Bona the

lead singer of U2. compares
being born to the bright lights

and adrenalin rush of a stage

appearance, and Bob Geldaf
submitted a poem with the

postscript “Will this do?".

Christy Moore, the folk sing-

er, contributed a poem about
Veronica Guerin, the mur-
dered journalist, and Mari-
anne Faithfiill a poem about
arguing parents.

In addition to works by the

writers Iris Murdoch. Maeve
Binchy and Roddy Doyle
there are also contributions

from Ulster politicians. John
Hume, the SDLP leader, re-

printed his 1979 speech on
“unity in diversity”, while Ger-
ry Adams, the Sinn Fein lead-

er. describes a hurling match.
The linen-bound book was

the brainchild of John Wa-
ters. an Irish Times columnist

It goes on sale in Ireland to-

day and will be presented to

President Ginton in Washing-
ton tomorrow. Organisers
hope to sell 150.000 copies in

the US and 50.000 in Ireland.

Sales in Britain have yet to be
organised.

Teacher is

jailed for

pub brawl
By Russell Jenkins

A TEACHER praised in a re-

cent Ofsted report was jailed

for 12 months by Liverpool

Crown Court yesterday for

causing a drunken brawl in

which a friend lost an eye.

An argument had erupted

over football while he and two

friends were watching a tele-

vised match in a pub.
Jonathan Rice. 29. who

readies business studies, was
described in court as a magnifi-

cent teacher who commanded
the support of his colleagues at

All Saints Roman Catholic

High School in Kirkby, Mer-
seyside. A petition in his fa-

vour was signed by 800 pupils.

But Judge David Maddison

told Rice that the offences, in-

volving a premeditated and
protracted attack on two men
in a public place, were so seri-

ous that there was no alterna-

tive to a custodial sentence.

Rice, of Upton, WirraJ,

struck Andrew Ellis. 33. with

such force that Mr Ellis's right

eye had to be removed. Rice,

with no previous convictions,

denied inflicting grievous bodi-

ly harm to Mr EUis and as-
saulting Christopher Kelly. 32.

feel that you should be man
enough to give, a derision, but
I did give a draw."
Mr O'Connell said that

there had been no attempt by
Don King, the flamboyant
fight promoter who stands to

make millions of dollars from
a rematch, to influence his

scoring. “I did not speak to Mr
King throughout the time I

was in New York,” he said. “I

am a man of integrity and I do
not belong to anybody or any
promoter. If they don't like iL

they can stuff it"

The judge, who was a boxer

for 12 years..
r
questioned

Lewis'S cautious'tacucs during

the fight which he said had
made it harder to award
rounds to him. “Lennox wait-

ed too long to exploit opportu-
nities that his left jab had
made.
"There was one round

where Holyfield didn't know
where the next punch was com-
ing from. But Lennox stood

baric and let Holyfield throw
the next punch.”
Mr O’Connell did not score

rounds strictly according to

the number of punches that

connected, the statistics that

have been widely quoted to

prove Lewis's superiority. “I

look for ‘effective aggression’

— which fighter is hitting hard-

er. There are no hard and fast

rules tojudging," he said.

Lewis's task, page 52 Lany O’Connell outside his home yesterday, said he had to do the job as he saw it

__NEWS__i

New York

may hold

criminal

inquiry
From James Bone

in NEW VOKK

NEW YORK authorities

begun investigating the La

Holyfield draw. Eliot

the New York Sate A«o^>
General, was said to Ik- dt*u

ing whether the facL< mcntui

a criminal investigation.

Mr Spitzer’s spnkt>m.in

said: “He has reached no de-

termination yeL but he is con-

cerned by the public impres-

sion that there was somrtlunp

flawed about the match. Mr

Spitzer chairs a national ta>k

force of state attorneys-gener-

al that is investigating boxing,

and last month held three

days of hearings in the city on

the poor state of the sport-

George Pataki. the New

York Governor, called on the

New York Slate Athletic Com-

mission. which regulates the

sport to “take a hard look” at

the judging. . .

Mayor Rudolph Giuliani, a

sports fan. said: “This is a trav-

esty and it will hurt boxing.

He feared that Britons at the

fight would think New Yorii-

ers were “a bunch of cheats".

ggi IV-

SAAB CONTRACT HIRE

Typical Example: Saab 9-3 2.0i 5 door

For VAT Registered Business Users only

Period of hire 48 months

Monthly payment

On the road cash price

47 x £199 plus VAT

£17,145

•.rVK'.v,

PRICES CORRECT AT PRESS . EXCESS "'“RECHARGE '* 5-64 «NCE (PLUSVAT) PER MILE. DEPOSIT INCLUDES ACCflTANCE FEE OF £7S (PLUS Wf), FULL WRITTEN QUOTATION AVAILABLE ON REQUEST.
INDEMNITIES MAY BE REQUIRED IN CERTAIN CIRCUMSTANCES-OM SHOWN PITTED WITH OPTIONAL ALLOY WHEELS.
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Malaysia

By Adam Shekwtn MALDIVES -

JOHN PRESCOTT returns to

his ministerial desk today af-

ter completing his gruelling of-

ficial visit to India and the Mai-

dive islands. The Deputy
Prime Minister will not have

much time for his travel memo-
ries to fade before his next trip.

Wetsuits will make way for

the bright lights in New York
next month when Mr Prescon

leads Britain's delegation at

the Sixth Session of the Com-
mission on Sustainable Devel-

opment, an II-day environmen-

tal summit held at the United

Nations. Officials at the De-
partment of the Environment,

Transport and the Regions say

that the Il-day trip around the

Indian Ocean furnished their

boss with plenty of“first-hand

environmental research" to

dazzle the UN gathering.

The “high-level” Indian trip

also gave Mr Prescon a taste

of the high life which might
cause some unease among old

Hull comrades. It included fly-

ing first-class, visiting the Taj
Mahal, stalking tigers and div-

ing for ooraL While his minister

rial colleagues wrestled with
transport tax rises in the Budg-
et, the transport supremo was
being driven around New Del-

hi in the High Commissioner's
gas-guzzling Rolls-Royce.

The visit cost British taxpay-
ers £55,000, but there were
economies. The six officials

and businessmen who accom-
panied Mr Prescott settled for

£173-a-night rooms at the five-

star Oberoi Towers in Bom-
bay, while the hotel manager
found a complimentary up-
grade for Mr Prescott to the

£1358-a-night “presidential"

suite. The Indian Ministry of

Defence found a private jet to

take him to the Tfcj Mahal, the
“white marble splendour” of

which will stay with Mr Pres-
cott “for the rest of my life”.

The purpose behind the ex-

cursion was for Mr Prescott
and his business guests to dis-

cuss policies for dealing with
air pollution and greenhouse-
gas emissions and assisting in
the building of India's infra-
structure. Eight Indian minis-
ters and the Prime Minister
were ushered into the Prescott

presence ' “to cement rela-

i

TrraJ.v-ril t®

. j iw*

Taking the plunge: Mr Prescott surfaces yesterday, left after trouble with his face mask and, above, inspects die damaged coral reef

= '. Tin*

dans", said the department.

The work schedule was suffi-

ciently flexible to add a trip to

the Rantbambore reserve to

see the Bengal tigers, a beast

much lauded by Mr Prescott:

“It was striding majestically to-

wards me out of the twilight

We have much in common
and much to leant from each
other.” He dismissed accusa-

tions that he was living it up at

the taxpayers' expense. He
said: “Do you mean us work-

ing-class lads shouldn't really

expect such things? 1 go where
I'm told.”

Mr Prescott remained buoy-
ant whilediving on a coral rref

off the Maldives, when an ill-

fitting facpma.sk filled up with
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water. Being an experienced

diver, the Deputy Prime Minis-
ter remained calm, cleared his

mask and continued.

There were some policy an-

nouncements: a £10 million

scheme to help people in rural

areas to use public transport

by paying for' taxis, to bus
stops; E50JJ00 for tiger conser-

vation; £300.000 for coral con-
servation with money from
Clare Short's Department for

International Development

Service Yard to

chiefs help black
4

endorse officers
"

race code rise to top
By Michael Evans
DEFENCE EDITOR

By Stewart Tendler
CRIME CORRESPONDENT

•
. i r :-r-
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THE three Service chiefs is-

sueda furtherwarning to mili-

tary personnel yesterday that

anyone guilty of racist behav-
iour could be discharged. .

The derision by the heads
of the Royal Navy, Army and
RAF to send- a signal to all

commanders' came after last

week’s disclosure that two sol-

diers had been questioned by
police about suspected mem-
bership of the neo-Nazi
group. Combat 18.

The chiefs said that “strict

disciplinary procedures”
would be used againstanyone
engaged “In the slightest form
of racist behaviour”.

"

"The* three chiefs, Acumral
Sfr Michael Boyce; General'
Sir Roger Wheeler and Air
Chief Marshal Sir Richard
Johns; have already complet-

ed a race relations course —
which all officers above the
rank of brigadier must now
undergo. Yesterday, in their

joint signal, they said that the

necessary powers already ex-
isted to (teal with behaviour
that was “mcompatible with
military service”.

Such powers, they said,

would be used to deal “with
cases of membership of, sup-
port for, or association with
groups or organisations
whosepurposes indude intixe-

ment to racial hatred or vio-

lence”. The warning is intend-
ed to show dial racial preju-
dice is now regarded as one of
the gravest abuses of the mili-

tary code.

The two soldiers, one of
them from The Parachute
Regiment, who were ques-
tioned about Combat IS were
released on baiL Fourteen
homes wore raided as part of
tiie investigation.

SPURRED by the Stephen
. Lawrence report, Scotland Yard

yesterday began a campaign
to increase the number of sen-

iorofficers from ethnicminori-
ty backgrounds to reflect the

fact that a fifth of Londoners
are black, Asian or Chinese
A cadre of senior officers

from those ethnic back-

grounds would provide the

base for top officers in London
arid chief constables in other

forces. The most senior officer

from an ethnic minority back-
ground in the country at the ,

moment is Tarrique Ghaffur, (
an assistant chief constable in

"

foe Lancashire force.

. InLondon there are 23 offic-

ers’from ethnicminority back-
grounds who are inspectors or
aboyeout erfatotal oflRTO sen-
ior officers. They include four
superintendents. There are no
blade or Asian officers in any
higher ranks but one London
officer has completed the na-
tional course far the highest
ranks.

The strategy, devised by a
team of police and lay advis-

ers, induding personnel ex-
perts .from British Triecom
and British Airways, contains
a scheme to help promising of-

ficers who reach the rankof in-

spector and above to develop
their careers. It was concluded
that with more than 860 black
and Asian officers already
serving there was a reservoir
of talent to be developed.
At the same time it was not- •

ed that 30 per cent of 18 to 24 * .

year olds now go into higher*!
education and that 35 per cent”:
of that group are from ethnic-
minority backgrounds. The
Yard[is also setting up a sdioJ-
arship scheme for black and
Asian students.
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Archaeologists

lift lid on the

great unknown
THE tnmh ofone of the richest
and greatest of Roman Lon-
doners began to reveal its se-
crets yesterday after 1,800
years, but the indentity of the
VIP remained unknown.
Archaeologists opened up a

stone sarcophagus that was
discovered in the City of Lon-
don on Friday on a site des-
tined to become an office com-
plex. it contained a decorative
lead coffin that was beyond
their dreams.

Chris Thomas, an archaeolo-
gist from the Museum of Lon-
don, said: “This is one of the
most sensational finds I’ve
come across." Before opening,
the surface of the sarcophagus
was scanned with a metal-
detector. “It was going abso-
lutely mad." said Simon Thur-
ley, a director of the museum.
“It might be lined with lead,
which would suggest the high-
est status burial. Perhaps a
Roman governor, governor of
London or even the whole
province. Someone extremely
grand and very rich.This is in-
credibly exciting."

Using scaffolds to lever up
the stone lid, several burly
men slid it off the base to re-

veal a 6ft coffin not just lined
with lead but made of lead.
The team crouched down and
peered. “Utterly extraordi-

naiy said one. ‘This individu-

al must have been very, very
wealthy and very important,"
said another. “It's in amazing
condition. It’s not been dis-

turbed. No wonder the detec-

tor gave such a strong signal."

The sarcophagus was discov-

Tomb of Roman

VIP reveals his

status, but no

name, date or

job, reports

Dalya Alberge

ered as archaeologists were ex-

cavating 12ft beneath the

sprawling clay and gravel site,

which was a Roman cemetery
outside the town walls, beside

Bishopsgaie. There are deli-

cate rope-pattern lines on the

edge and an inner panel on the

lid. The top is covered in what
looked like a thin layer of con-
gealed mud: as it does not go
beyond the inner panel, the ar-

chaeologists suggest it could
be the remnants of flowers or

branches offered to the dead.

The group hied to make out
details beneath that layer, seek-

ing out the slightest sign of an
inscription. “A lottery win is a
date, a name and a job title.”

said DrThu rley. “But well set-

tle for less." Inside, they expect

that a skeleton could be sur-

rounded by white powder, the

remnants of a plaster and
chalk mix that was used for

disinfectant purposes, ex-

plained Bill White, a Museum
of London osteo-archaeologist

The next stage is to lift and
transport the entire sarcopha-
gus to a laboratory.

Nearby graves are rectangu-

Child abuse ad
uses cruelly

to hit home
By Alexandra Frean. social affairs correspondent

HARROWING television ad-
vertisements for the NSPCC
are to be shown only after the
9pm watershed, to avoid up-
setting children.

The advertisements, known
as the Full Stop Campaign,
are to be broadcast for the first

time tonight Created by
Saatchi's. they are designed to

demonstrate that most cruelty

to children occurs at home.
.

The England footballer

Alan Shearer, the Spice Girls

and other children's favour-

ites. such as Action Man and
Rupert Bear, are shown cover-

ing their eyes. In the back-
ground can be heard a mother
losing her temper with a
baby, an angry father scream-

ing uncontrollably at a child,

a bewildered toddler crying

for help and a father sexually

abusing his daughter.

Jim Harding, (he chief exec-

utive of the NSPCC said that

the campaign — the biggest in

the NSPCCs history— was
.designed to end widespread
public complacency about
child cruelty. Too many peo-
ple refused to confront child

abuse when they suspected it

was going on. he said, be-

cause it was too painful to

deal with. There was also a

danger that the recent highly

publicised investigations into

abuse in children's homes in

past decades made people
wrongly suppose that it had
now been eradicated in

general.

“The prevailing culture is

one of denial about what is

happening. Only when we rec-

ognise the reality of child

abuse can we get on with

bringing it to an end. It is an
unacceptable stain on society

and it is time we removed it"

Mr Harding said.

Shearer, who has two small
daughters, said he hoped the

campaign would highlight

the terrible abuse that many
children suffered: “In the

world of football, we take a
huge interest in the potential

ofchildren and young people.

The NSPCCs advertising will

make people think about the

right that children have (o a

happy and loving childhood."

Mike Taylor, the NSPCCs
director of children's services,

said the charity had invited

the England captain to take

part in the campaign so that it

could reach out to fathers,

who often did not have access

to support and information

on bringing up children.

Shearer as he appears in

the NSPCC adverts

Libby Purves. page IS

Letters, page 19

Trauma study on
Aberfan survivors

By Simon de Bruxelles

tVIVORS of the Aberfan

tip disaster are to take

in a two-year study to in-

igate the long-term psycho-

:al effects that it has had
heir lives.

i October I960. 116 chil-

i and 2S adults died when
of thousands of tons of

waste slid down a hill on

ic Pantglas Junior School

outh Wales. Many of the

children who escaped are

in their late thirties and
.• forties and arc still strug-

™ to come to terms with

survival.

team from Cardiff Univer-

Collegeof Medicine, fund-

y the Welsh Office, expects

nd evidence of lingering

mas that have affected

acal and mental health, ed-

ucation,job prospects and rela-

tionships.

One of the team leaders,

Jane Scourficld. 35. said that

the investigators would com-

pare the experiences of the sur-

vivors with adults who attend-

ed other schools in the area:

“Not a lot is known about post-

traumatic stress disorder. Our
aim is to come up with find-

ings that will help to treat sur-

vivors of future disasters.”

Gaynor Minert. -li. who was
pulled from the ruins of the

school, but lost her brother

and sister, said: "Many of the

survivors are still suffering

emotionally from the disaster.

l*m sure it would help all of us

to talk about it with people

who understand post-traumat-

ic stress."

lar holes, from which skele-

tons have been taken away for

study. As they date from AD
150 to 250, the. coffin may bear
a similar dale. Ordinary peo-

ple were buried in timber cof-

fins or shrouds. The last find

of a stone sarcophagus of any
kind in Britain was about 30
years ago in Bow.

Michael Bear, chief execu-

tive of the Spitalfields Develop-
ment Group; on whose 12-acre

site the sarcophagus was
found, said that such discover-

ies added a certain romance to

his world. Other excavations
have unearthed plague pits

and a medieval prioiy. Part of

the site has been designated as

a Schedule Ancient Monu-
ment. Mr Bear is allowing the

museum to create a temporary
display in an old fruit and veg-
etable stall in the Spitalfields

Market from mid-April. Chris Thomas, right, and

mr
i

‘

colleague Julian Richards at the tomb. Dr Thomas said it was one of the most sensational finds he had come across
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Test aims to stop Classics

becoming ancient history
Bogus language

is part of drive to

attract students

with no Latin or

Greek, writes

Hannah Betts

A NEW generation of Oxford
classicists is entering universi-

ty without knowing any Latin

or Greek. Instead, their apti-

tude to learn the andent

languages is judged by their

ability to make sense of an in-

vented language.

Oxford's Classics Language
Aptitude Test is an hour-long

examination designed to

assess sixth-formers' capacity

to learn Latin and Greek from
scratch. The test introduces an
imaginary language from
which phrases such as ni sqes

leredaf (“do not stand on the

books
1

) have to be translated

into English from a set ofsim-

ple rules. The test is taken by

LANGUAGE APTITUDE TEST
Samplequestion from 2997:

In language there are two classes of nouns and two classes of verbs.

In sentences, each member of each ciess of vertsand nouns behaves
,
according to the same pattern as every other member of Its class, but the

pattern may varyfmm class to class.

One class ofnouns,and one class of verts Is characterised by the presence

ofa long vowt (a e »6 fi) hi some or all of Its forms: the other class of each
is characterised by the absence of a long vowel.

Here arc seven sentences In tills language:

. tetrSwr chup-chas fitechart.

b- dingesor fila-cha bap.

c. sesnator chupchasfBaf. . \
d. sqensesorflfa-cha mutan.

e-tetrosorchfipf. . -
'

' ,
"

'
: .

f. cecJfeor fila-cha ctiup-chaf.

g.

dfngezormutaflla'odi&pcraiL.

BesMoeaeti EngMisemence below write theiteOer of the sentEnce that

it translates. You may net assume that the wbroorder is the same as in

English, but you may assume that it is regular and consistent.

±. A farmer steps orra dog.

2. A dog and a cow bite a dentist

3. Some dentists take sorte cows.
"

4. A farmer sues some dentists.

S- A farmer takes a biteof bread. •

. He hurts some teeth.

7. Some dentists hurt a farmer.

. e-S ‘-trl !9-a tt-p ^0 -i-e auswwuv

the large numbers of would-be
classicists whose schools no
longer offer Latin or Greek, a
problem particularly acute in

the state sector.

Those who do well join an
intensive course that aims to

have them enjoying Homer
and Virgil in the original with-

in months.
This week, the first intake be-

gins revising for its final exam-
inations in the classic tongues.

The university is confident

that the results will be as im-
pressive .as. those of students

who took the moreconvention-
al academic route. But the

course has attracted only a
small number of applicants.

Evren Bowie, admissions of-

ficer in Gassics. said; "The fac-

ulty is very proud of the pack-

age, so we are slightly dis- -

appointed that applications are

not moving forward faster”

This year there were 20 ap-

plicants and 11 places were
awarded, although twice as -

many students could have
been accommodated. State

schools were well represented

in the final intake. Three out of

four candidates from compre-
hensive schools were success-

ful. as were all three grammar
school applicants.

Dr Bowie believes several

factors may explain slow up-
take of the course, ranging
from sixth-formers finding Ox-
ford’s imageintimidating to ig-

noranae that the course exists.

On the evidence of examina-
tion results, there is a targe

pool of potential students. In

recent years, some 6.500 pu-
pils in England and Wales sat

A levels in classical subjects,

but only 1300 studied Latin

and fewer than 300 took

Greek. Most opted for classi-

cal civilisation courses,-where
the texts are studied largely in

translation. \

Peter Parsons. Regius Pro-

fessor of Greek, argues that

fewer students with knowl-

edge of Latin and Greek
means fewer teachers/ to

spread theword that these lan-

guages are the best gateway to

the andent world-

“We have a humane belief

in what we’re doing and drat

weVe found the best way of do-

ingh," he said. “It would be en-

tirely wrong to take an ivory

tower attitude and let the sub-
ject dwindle under the de-

mands of the modern world.

The task that Ees aheadnow is

to convince young people that

we can help them to resul them-
selves inside the skin of two re-

markable civilisations.'*

.

m^/WW4—ICMMMll
Classics home page of the Faculty of

Lttaae Hunaniores
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Mikhail Gorbachev at King’s College yesterday, where he spoke on the future of Russia

Every year, a dynamic group of school leavers are released enthusiasm and dedication of these recruits will secure them

into the business community looking for work-based training.

Hand-picked and trained by you, and backed up by your local

TEC, they'll propel your business into the next millennium.

relevant workplace skills to NVQ level 2

For more information contact t,

In a training campaign designed by your industry, the They're waiting for your call

NATIONAL TRAINEESHIPS

Dissident attacks

Gorbachev visit
By A Correspondent

VLADIMIR BUKOVSKY, the would have been insulting for

Russian dissident who studied Jew to see a known Nazi invit-

at King's College. Cambridge, ed as guest of honour),” Mr
after being imprisoned in me Bukovsky wrote. He said that

Soviet Union for his political the college's reputation would
views, criticised his alma be “smeared” by “coopera-

mater yesterday for playing tion with mass murderers”/

host to the former Soviet lead- Mr Gorbachev addressed a

er Mikhail Gorbachev. college symposium yesterday

Mr Bukovsky wrote to the . on the future of Russia, organ-

college in protest saying mat ised by the Gorbachev Foun-
Mr Gorbachev’s leadership datura and the King's College

had presided over massacres Research Centre. He was
of civilians and deliberately in- scheduled to stay overnight at

stigated ethnic conflicts in the King's and to give a public

Caucasus and Central Asia. .
lecture in Cambridge today.

“It is a personal insult for No one from" King’s was
me to see Gorbachev staying available for comment yester-

ovemight in my college (tike it _ day-

How children

learn to hate

die Germans
By Ian Murray, medicalcorrespondent

BRITISH children become in-

.

creasingly anti-German and
pro-British- as they grow older,

according to psychologists.

Adam Rutland, erf Aberdeen
University, found that until

the age or ten, children do not
bother about nationality. But
as they become teenagers, they
begin to be proud of being Brit-

ish and to dislike Germans.
For foe research. 329 white,

middle, and lower-class chil-

dren in southern England
were divided into six age
groups between six and 16.

Each group was shown photo-
graphs of seven white men.
and seven white women and
asked to say whether they
liked or disliked the faces. The
test showed that none of the
children likedor disliked some
of the. people in the photo-
graphs more than others.

Two weeks later, the chil-

dren were shown the pictures
again. This time they were told

that the people in the photo-
graphs were either British,
German American, Russian'
or Australian
Among the children aged

six to ten there was no evi-

dence of national prejudice
against those described asGer-
mans. From the age of 12 on-
wards. however, prejudices be-
gan to emerge and, among the
14-year-olds, the evaluation of

the “German", photographs
was dearly negative.

After the picture test each
child was asked a number of
questions to clarify their atti-

tudes to being British and
their opinions of other nation-

alities. Among foe younger
children, the most important
thing about being British was
that they could speak English

and had friends and families

living nearby- The younger
children also said they liked

foe “beautiful countryside” or
"nice weather”- They did not
make .any social comment.
By the time they were ten,

however, chauvinism began to

emerge. “We have foe best
army in the world thanks to

ODverCromwdl We brat Ger-

.
many in World WarTwo." one
ten-year-old said.

"

A I2-year-6ld was proud
that “we had the Empire and
we have a monarchy, and not
many countries have them”. A
T4-year~oId said: “We are more
dvihsed and friendly com-
pared to the French and Ger-
mans." ..

A 16-year-old thought “the
food here is better compared to
other places". Another in this

age group said: “We are differ-

ent' from other countries; Fbr
example, we do not have capi-
tal punishment arid we have
not lest any wars."

The Abbey National Postal Account.
up to
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Second
inquiry to
unravel
maritime

«,
mystery
By Frances Gibb

legalOOKRESPOND^nt

A HIGH COURT, jo^ge will
open a second inquiiy today
into the Joss Dfih&MVDerty-
slur* with44 lives. The sirSt-

|n|of four-year-old ship in
1980 b one of the mysteries erf
maritime history, and has con-
founded experts.
The inquiry, announced last

year fayJohn Prescott, theDep-
uty Prime Minister, is unprece-
ttea&d. Mr Justice Colman, a

v coounerdal court judge, will
v chair what amounts to a re-

hearing of the firet ire:

with the aim erf establishing
why the shipwent down in foe
South China Sea,
niejtidge, who has experi-

ence of shipping disputes, wfl]
stt^ymoreman 135,000 photo-
graphs and 200 hours of video
film from the £2 million inves-
tigation of the wreck in 1997.

IhlOSIUHtiTrefearne.l^ii-
iscer for Trade at the time. de-
rided that a formal investiga-

tion into the sinking was im-
practicable because erf the lack
of “any material evidence ...
no ship, no survivors, nor any
wreckage". But an inquiry
was ordered after the Kowloon
Bridge, one of the Derby-

\ shire's five sister ships, went
' down in 1986. Four years earli-

er anmher sister the 7>ne
Bridge, suffered a crack in the

deck in bad weather and had
to be towed to safety.

The first inquiry, conduced
byGerald Darling,QC report-

ed in 1989 that the ship “was
probabjy overwhelmed fay the
forces of nature in Typhoon
Orchid" off Okinawa. Rela-

tives offte dead, trades unions
and shipping expats have
maintained, however, that tfei

Derbyshire andotherbulk car:
riere like it had design faults.

In. 1995 die Government
asked Lmd DonaldsonofLym-
ington. farmer Master of the
Rou&forepbrtonthe feasibili-

tyofa former inquiry. Heoon-
chided dm the £2 mfl&m sur-

vey trf the wreck she wasjusti-
fied in view, erf the potential

benefits toship safely.

I
The survey reportconcluded

. that water taken on hoard
- through aa nnsqcured hatch,

one erf the main causes of the

lossctf the foWXWtocrc ship.

The Prince on Sea lion Island, home to large colonies of penguins, elephant seals, sea lions, and just two humans — a former Yorkshireman and his wife who run a tourist lodge

peace among the penguins
WHEN one has upset the Ar-
gentinians and been lauded to

the skies by the .Falkland Is-

landers. it provides a moment
of relief to be able to talk to the
penguins: Oneis assured of a
large and attentive audience.
The Prince of Wales, on his

official visit to the SouthAtlan-
tic, bri^yescapedtfte politics

ofsovereigntyduring a tour (rf

Sea lion Island, the most
soudieriyfohabitedcrffoeFalk-

fends.witiiareskiempoptiia-
tion of40£00 penguins, 32>00
sea ' Eons, 50 buff elephant
seals, a Yo&shireman and Ms

.

wife...

By chance, the only other

tourist at the Falklands’ pre-

mier wikSife location during,
the vistwas Christopher TaF
bot-jftmsontry. a nephewofdie
fete naturalist Sir Peter Scott
‘This is absolutely marvel-

lous,?MrTaHwt-TtosOTibyen-
thuseri. :

'I’ve always had a

Alan Hamilton on the Prince’s brief escape from Falklands politics

greatinterest iittbe FaBdands,
and fa* uplifting to behere."
TheMice was equally in-'

trigncxL '-Vlfifti dtephenfs.
croak in hand, he walked
tipaug avastSeck ofgentoos.

aft ccceabj&breai ofpenguin,
which, desjrfte the diaracteris-

tfc inabjliiy of the species to

move on dry land at anything
fester than a waddle, insists

on walking as far as possible

inland to mid a nesting site.

Sea lion Island is home to

an even greater mirnber of

magellansc penguins, known
to die locals asjackasses, from
their habit of braying like don-
keys at dusk, ft is an equally

odd creature, being one of the

very few penguins to tunnel a
burrow for a nest Not for
them all- that standing about
on die ice balancing an egg an
their feet

On a cement-grey beach, the
Mice looked at a large

number of huge motionless

brown boulders. As he
watched, erne braider raised a
flipper and dusted itself with
sand to keep cod. The Prime
was advised to keep his dis-

tance; not only have southern
bull elephant seals been
known to bite sizeable chunks
out of unwary tourists' bot-

toms. they have the sort at

breath tharwouki stripwallpa-

per at 50 paces.

Butthere are always eccen-

trichumans about who want

A Falklands elephant seal: the breath is said to be deadly

to gel doser than is good for

them. A team of Italian re-

searchers has been on Sea
lion island trying toweigh foe
seals, which can exceed four
tonnes.Their sophisticated sci-

entific method is to hire the

buff ontoa weighbridge by the

use of an inflatable rubber
model of a gorgeous amphibi-
ous cow.
As the Prince walked past.

one seal let out a toud noise, a
cross between a roar and a
bad boot of flatulence. “Why
don't you pat him. sir ” a pho-

tographer called. "Oh yes, I

suppose you'd like that, thank

yew very much," the Prince

retorted.

The two humans on Sea
lion Island are David and Pa-
tricia Gray, who emigrated to

the Falklands from North

Yorkshire 25 years ago. and
moved to the island after a
spell of farming at Goose
Greet, which included incar-

ceration for 29 days in the vil-

lage hall during the Argentine

occupation.

The island, once home to

1,600sheeps is nowa conserva-

tion area, and the Grays have
built a small tourist lodge
from which visitors can see 47
species of nesting birds, and
killer whales cruising off-

shore.

Tourism is still in its infancy

m the Falklands, with only
about 300 staying visitors a
year, plus another 20,000 who
come ashore on day excur-

sions from cruise liners.

Yesterday the Prince toured

research projects at the Falk-

lands Department of Agricul-

ture, where experts from Brit-

ain and Australia are trying to

improve the islands' tradition-

ally poor pasture to increase

organicbeefand pork produc-
tion.

The islanders, whose staple

diet was onoe elderly munan.
hope eventually to establish a

niche in world markets for

pure organic produce.
The Prince, whose pro-

gramme had earlier been dis-

rupted by bad weather, also

visited the British War Ceme-
tery ax San Carlos, where 15

servicemen are buried, and
the memorial to the Welsh
Guards, of which he is Colo-

nel in-Chief. at Fifzroy. near

the scene of the disastrous

bombing of two fending craft

at the height of the 1982

conflict

His visit to the Falklands

has proved outstandingly pop-
ular with the 2J3X) islanders,

the great majority of whom
were able to see him at

Stanley, Goose Green or Fox
Bay in West Falkland. His sur-
prisingly direct reference to

the sovereignly question dur-

ing a speech in Buenos Aires

served to double his welcome
in the islands, and to reassure

the population of Britain's con-

tinuing commitment towards
them.

Lewis Clifton, a member of

the islands’ legislative council,

said yesterday: "We have left

Prince Charles with the dear
message that, for our next roy-

al visitor, we want the Queen."
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Life for

killer on
the bus

Martin Gibbs, 46. from Ken-
nington. South London, was
jailed for life at the Old Bailey
for stabbing to death a man
who had politely remonstrat-

ed with him for throwing a
bottle from a bus near Vaux-
ball Bridge.

Herbie WUltams, 56, a re-

tired London Transport me-
chanic; who was on his way
borne from prayers at West-
minster Cathedral had left the

bus after Gibbs became bellig-

erent, but Gibbs followed him
and plunged a 12-inch knife

into his chest Gibbs had 20
previous convictions.

Lawrence attack
A care worker was given 200
hours' community service at

Southwark for kneeing a con-
stable in the face at the

Stephen Lawrence inquiry.

Rasaki Ycsufu-Muhammad,

29, from Northolt is a mem-
ber of the Nation of Islam.

Robbery appeal
Bill “Mad Dog” Hickson, 54,

and John “Chainsaw Woody"
Woodruff, 60. were given

leave to appeal against their

convictions in 1997 for robbing
an East London post office.

They claim that police planted

a gun during their arrest

Murder hunt
Detectives are hunting a mug-
gerwho fatally injured an eld-

erly man during an attack on
the doorstep of his home.
John Flddian, 91, died in hos-

pital on Saturday, two days af-

ter the attack in Handsworth
Wood, Birmingham.

TV writer dies
The television comedy writer

Sid Green, who worked for

Morecambe and Wise and
many others, has died aged 71.

He and his partner, the late

Dick Hills, had their own se-

ries. That Show and Those
Two Feflers. in the 1960s.

Off her trolley
Firemen used bolt cutters to

free Olivia Groves, aged 20
months, when die became
stuck in the child seat of a
supermarket trolley while
shopping with her parents at

a Tesco store in Eastbourne.
East Sussex.
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WILLIAM HAGUE has done
something sensible.' He has

stopped digging himself fur-

ther into a hole on Europe.

His real challenge as leader

has been less policy than man-
agement — whether his party

becomes an exclusive sect or
whether dissent is tolerated.

If Mr Hague learned any-

thing on his recent American
trip, it should have been the

dangersofdefiningaparty by
a single issue. A major reason
why fee Republicans lost fee

last two presidential elections

was thatthey appeared intoler-

ant on moral issues as fee

voice of the Religious Right
Abortion has been the litmus

.

test for many Republican ac-

tivists, particularly those who
vote in primary elections. But
such absolutism has repelled

many women voters.

However, even in the pre-

liminary skirmishing for the

2000 campaign, some possi-

ble Republican runners have
signalled a more tolerant atti-

tude. George W. Bush Jr. fee

Why the Tories agrei

to differ on Europe

THE TIMES TUESDAY MARCH 16 1999

* left to set up their Pro-Europe-

m ~ an oarty. But fee big name.

Texas Governor. ’ has said.
that, while he is against abor- - •

tfon rights, he does not favour
. 882$'

- a constitutional ban because Peter Mr.!'
there is no consensus on it ftlDDELLWR
George Pataki, the New York m jWB
Governor and possible vice- DiMMIllPa
presidential nominee,has skn-
flarfy .argued that “a plank after the ballot of members six

feat says we all have to be- months ago. That would risk

lieve or act one way or the ofe- . limiting me patsy's appeal
er is inappropriate”, This ftnot aboutmodffying

. The Tories are in a parallel
.
fee party's policy. Ever since

predicament At times, fee Mr Hague became leader;

leadership has'. - seemed to ; there has never been any
want to make Europe a defin- - doubt .feat fee Tories would
big and excluding issue: oppose joining the single cur-

becoming leader" is so inhw*

ently implausible in current

rircumstahces. even though

he is hy Sir the best qualified

alternative

TheTories bave-to livewith

their current policy until ei-

ther theywm feeneri election.

assrsKn=a
narke, David Curry and Ian

Taylor, have said they haw

no" intention' of leaving the

Tory party or of supporting

fee Stevens/Donnelly group.

Moreover.
Headline have withheld their

public backing from the new

cross-party Britain m Europe

campaign until aftertfteEuro-

elections.
'

. -

'

Chat is" fee basis, for an

agreement to differ, aOfr
Hague has recognised He

er is inappropriate”.

The Tories are in a parallel

predicament At times, the

leadership -.has - seemed to

want to make Europe a defin-

ing and excluding issue:

There have even been mutler-

fhertheywmtbenext election,
broad

and entry isruled outfora de<^ "LiiJK
ade or morcvor theylose,and JljfJKScM-centtrf
aHHdcaed BlairGovemmcnt mf M-*,,

mere nave even Dcen muuer-
_
rency at .the next electiort-

ings by some “pygroies and - That is - the overwhelming
zealots”, in Sir Maloihn Rif- view of Tnrv memham. MPs

tuiv • - Aiioi M »*n. WVIIfUblUiUig
zealots", in Sir Malcolm Rif- view of Tory members, MPs
kind's phrase, about pushing
out pro-Europeans, especially

and the Shadow Cabinet This
is why talk of Kenneth Clarke

holds, and wins, a referen-

dum on,entry: In this case, fee

Torres will "have to shift in a

pro-European direction.. But

theTories cannot win an elec-

tion if they, suffer the hugely

.

damaging split;- involved in

driving.oid pro-Europeans. -
-

OF course: some committed

pros, notably John Stevens

me ui swim- ~— i
— —

fee polities* and not wanting

to see MPs driven out of fee
VJ JVi-

. m ^ .

party. The key requirement is

not supporting any group

puttingup candidates against

fee Tories and, a greyer area,

not rocking fee boat duraig

election periods. But such a
concordat also means that, fee

leadership does riot harden its
pros,- notHDiy juim ~—" .7- ;

and Brendan Donnelly, have sceptic position.

Archer sets

out to

popular vote

for mayor
By Roland Watson, political correspondent

A SMALL carton of UHT milk
— possibly sponsored — took

centre stage in fee race to be-

come London’s mayor yester-

day as Lord Archer of Weston-
super-Mare vowed to give

back what Margaret Thatcherback what Margaret Thatcher
had once taken away.

Lord Archer said he would
give a daily free carton of milk
to the capitals 500,000 prima-
ry schoolchildren. However,
rather than simply restoring

what Mrs Thatcher removed -

as Education Secretary in the

early \970s. Lord Archer went
one better, offering a healthy
breakfast bar and fruit juice

for non milk-drinkers.

In what was immediately

dubbed a “muesli offensive”

Lord Archer said fee case for

free school milk was over-

whelming. Research showed
that poor nutrition affected

schoolwork. he said and that

children who arrived without
having had a proper breakfast

tended to be disruptive.

Lord Archer put die annual
cost at £30 million, although
he has started talks with super-

markets and cereal producers

in the hope of striking a spon-

sorship deal.

It was part ofan overtlypop-
ulist platform, which included

the promise to give his

£100.000 mayoral salary to

charities for the homeless. His
“rolling manifesto" included:

A hole in the road tax. Gas.
electricity and other utilities

would be charged to dig up
London's roads.

Cleaner cars. Heavy fines

levied by fee boroughs on cars

with exhaust fumes which
break the legal limit, but no
congestion charges.

A commissioner for dirt to

dean up the capital and over-

see a mayor-led anti-liner cam-
paign. Courts would be en-

couraged to sentence offenders

to serve on gangs of litter re-

movers and graffiti busters.
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£80m to get

patients

off trolleys
An extra £S0 minion is to be
spent on upgrading hospital

casualty departments to en-
sure feat patients are no long-

er left lying on trolleys in corri-

dors. Frank Dobson told

MPS. The Health Secretary

said that the money, from fee

Treasury'sCapital Modernisa-
tion Fund, would ensure that

all but five of the 202 accident

and emergency departments
had a separate admissions
ward. Patients would stay in

admissions ward beds until a
place was allocated m a spe-

cialist ward.

Biblical politics
The Conservatives' “Listening

to Britain's churches" exercise
has shown that churchgoers
want the Tories to become a
party of biblical values and
virtues rather than one ob-
sessed wife economic issues.

Pleas for a return to tradition-

al values were among the ear-

ly results of the consultation.

Fuel tax ‘failure’
John Prescott was accused of
foiling to secure any increases
in transport spending despite
a £2 billion rise in motoring
taxes to £33 biQiona year. Gil-

lian Shephard, fee Shadow
Transport Secretary, said the
Budget fuel tax rises had hit

many vulnerable people who
depended on their cars.

Commuter services: a new
express bus on 17 key routes

into and around London
would have a fixed fare of £1.

Buses to the City and the West
End would run every three

minutes. Routes would start

well outsideLondon with park
and ride stations at each one.

A £32 million a year hand-
out to London boroughs to

spur more voluntary^work by
charities and others;- at feast

half the money earmarked to

help the elderly.

Mayor's question time.

Lord Archer would answer
questions twice a month, alter-

nating between radio phone-

ins and public meetings-

Ken Livingstone, one of the

two other declared candidates,

accused Lord Archer of bor-

rowing his policies. The
former leader of the GLC and
Labour MP for Brent East cit-

ed the bus folks and his Tray
rival’s emphasis on social ex-

clusion, with .particular
1

help

for the elderly and homeless.

Hague in

attack on
‘Stalinist’

Blair
By Phiup Webster
POLITICAL EDITOR

WILLIAM HAGUE yester-

day called the Prime Minis-

ter an “old-style Stalinist*' as

he attacked Downing
Street's “patronising, hypo-

critical and cynical altitude”

to press freedom.
The Tory leader told the

London Press Club that

Tony Blair was “ruthlessly

infoleranr of debate, scruti-

ny or argument. “He seems
to expect uncritical accept-

ance of everything he does,

no matter how misguided or
wrong-headed his actions.”

Mr Hague said that Mr
Blair and Alastair Campbell,

his press secretary, had in re-

cent weeks“vowed to bypass

national political correspond-

ents and take their message
direct to the apparently less

demanding audience on re-

gional newspapers, women's
magazines and the ethnicmi-
nority press.”

Mr Hague said there was
a more sinister side. “Blair

and Campbell know that

.they cannot operate without

continuing to brief the parlia-

mentarylobby. But they also

hope feat by threatening to

exile its more independent-

minded members, they might
be able to bully the rest ofme
pack into toeing the line.”

Chinese are

dealing mill

[secrets from

Leading artide. page 19-
Hague: criticised cynical attitude to press freedom. Michael Gove, page 18
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China warns West
to shun dissidents

Zhu Rongji yesterday: he dismissed US charges dial China had stolen unclear secrets as an Arabian Nights’ tale

CHINA, displaying an un-
yielding stance on human
rights, warned Weston goy-

. exnments not to support Chi-

nese dissidents living in exile.

The warning yesterday by
Zhu Rongji, the Prime Minis-

ter, canes as the tenth anniver-

sary of the Jailing ofpro-demo-

cracy supporters in Tianan-
men Square draws near and
as he prepares to embark on a
controversial visit to the Unit-

ed States nextmonth. There is

also concern as the US and the

European Union consider

whether to table a resolution

critical of. Beijing's record at

the United Nations Human
Rights Commission in Geneva
later this month.
Speaking at the end of the

annual session of the National

People's Congress, China's
nominal parliament, Mr Zhu
said: “Don’t support these

dements of the democracy
movement After you let those

people return to China, there

will be no legal system and no
democracy. It is not what you
think it will be."

The Prime Minister- was apr

Diplomats dismayed after Beijing

brands political exiles a threat to

democracy, James Pringle reports

parsral? referring to Chinas
best-known dissidents, Wei
Jingsheng and Wang Dan.
The two were forced into exile

in America after serving pris-

on terms in Beijing.

At the press conference, Mr
Zhu also recalled his recent

meeting with Madeleine Al-

bright. the US Secretary of

State, during which he de-

scribed his own part in Chi-

na's history as a struggle for

human rights. “I told her, I am
ten years older than you.

When I took part in the move-
ment for democracy, freedom
and human rights against the

[Nationalist] Kuomintang,
you were stQl in junior high
school." Diplomats said his

remarks would disappoint

those who felt that “construc-

tive engagement would influ-

ence China on human rights.

Mr Zhu, 70, spoke on a

range of subject during this

once-a-year opportunity for

reporters to quiz Chinese lead-

ers. He was dismissive of US
charges that China had stolen

nuclear secrets from the Los
Alamos laboratories in New
Mexico. “The so-called prob-

lem of China stealing military

secrets from the United States

is like a tale from the Arabian

Nights," he said.

The Prime Minister said

Sino-US relations had been

damaged by an internal strug-

gle in America but he hoped
for a “warm handshake” from
President Clinton to reflect

“quite good relations". He also

derided reports dial China
had positioned 600 missiles

aimed at Taiwan and warned
Washington against proceed-
ing with a Theatre Missile De-
fence (XMD) plan for Asia.

“We are againstTMD." Mr

Zhu said. “We are espedally

firm in our

including Taiwan underTMD.

Ourmissiles are absolutely

not aimed at our brothers and

sisters in Taiwan, and^
would not easily use these mis-

Washington

had overestimated the nuclear

threat posed by North Korea,

but seemed to dismiss US sug-

gestions that Chino could

press Pyongyang to abandon

its nudear programme. HO»
can we interfere [in| an inde-

pendent country?" he asked.

The parliament dosed aher

passing constitutional amend-

ments elevating the role of the

private sector, the rule of law

and enshrining Deng Xiaop-

ing Thought on China’s “mar-

ket serialisin'' alongside that

of Mara, Lenin and Mao.
Under the reforms, the pn-

vate sector will become an “im-

portant component", instead

of just a “complemenr, to the

socialist economy, a recogni-

tion of the groyring ability of

entrepreneurship to create

jobs and economic prosperity.

Chinese ‘are still

i}
stealing militaiy

secrets from US’
From Ian Brodie in Washington

THE Washington clash over
die leaking of nuclear weap-
ons secrets to China grew
more heated yesterday, with a
leading protagonist claiming
that the problem was still go-

ing on.

Smelling blood, the Repub-
licans are stepping up their at-

tacks on the Clinton Adminis-
tration, pointedly asking if

there is a link between the

President’s slow reaction to

the suspected espionage and
the reported but never proved
Chinese connection to illegal

contributions to his re-elec-

tion campaign. The White
House rejects the charge.

"Absolutely no truth to it

—

its an outrageous statement"
declared' Sandy~ Berger, Mr
Clinton’s National Security

Adviser. Nonetheless, the ac-

cusations of Chinese spying,

coupled with an ineffective

US response, are shaping up
into a row that could run well

into the presidential election

season next year. Indeed, sev-

eral second-tier Republican
candidates are already mak-
ing insistent demands for Mr
Berger's head.

At issue is howChina devel-

oped nudear warheads, small

enough to put several on one
missile, that bear a striking re-

semblance to the WS8s car-

ried on American Trident sub-

marines. The secrete may
have been stolen during the

1980s from the LosAlamos nu-
dear research laboratory in

New Mexico. A Taiwan-born
computer scientist there has
been sacked but not charged.
The accusation that the

leaks are continuing has been
made by Christopher Cox. Re-
publican chairman of the con-

gressional Select Intelligence

Committee which investigat-

ed the leaks. He deed inade-

quate counter-intelligence at

Lo6 Alamos and other re-

search laboratories.‘Through-
out the Government, we do
not do a good job of protect-

ing our militaiy secrete from
collection." he said.

^One specific problem that

th& Clinton Administration
was only just beginning to ad-

dress was the unfettered flow
of thousands of e-mail mess-
ages from the laboratories,

Mr Cox claimed. If true,

e-mailing blueprints of war-
heads could be a far simpler
way of spying than the Cold
War chores of copying docu-
ments and dropping than off

behind a tree for the KGB.
Bill Richardson, the US

Energy Secretary in charge of

cleaning up the Los Alamos
mess, claims that theAdminis-
tration acted “swiftly and re-

sponsibly’’ ova the leaks.

Liz Taylor

‘beaten by
her father’
New York: Elizabeth Taylor

has revealed that her father

was a drunk who beat her as a

child (lames Bone writes).

“When 1 was a little girl, my
father was abusive when he
drank, and seemed to like to

bat me around a bit." she said

in a taped television interview

to be broadcast before the Os-

cars on Sunday.
Taylor was born in London

in 1932 but moved to the Unit-

ed States with her American
parents, Francis and Sara, be-

fore the Second World War.

She got her first film part at

the age of nine in There's One
Bom Every Minute. Her per-

formance in National Velvet,

Taylor in National Velvet.

T don’t blame him"

released when she was 12,

made her a star. She (old ABC
television's Barbara Walters

that she had grown to under-
stand and forgive her father,

an art-dealer. “I don’t blame
him ... he was drunk."
Taylors past may explain

her troubled life since she left

home to marry Nicky Hilton,

an alcoholic who battered her

on their honeymoon.
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Albanians take peace road
Accord by Kosovo rebels puts ball

in court of Yugoslavia’s President

Milosevic, Tom Walker reports

' THE ethnic Albanian delega-

tion to the resumed Kosovo
’ peace talks yesterday handed

1

Robin Cook, the Foreign Secre-

tary, and Hubert Vddrine, his
' French counterpart a letter
'
saying they would sign the

Contact Group's autonomy
' 1

plan for the province.

*/. After a week of procrastina-

tion that threatened to cost the

Albanian cause much intema-
'

tional goodwill, the delega-
'

tion. through its most intransi-

gent member, Hashim Thad,
‘‘ acknowledged that Kosovo

was at a “turning point". West-

'em diplomats raid the letter,

signed by Mr Thad, signalled

‘;a sea change in the negota-

dons. with the pressure now
very much on Belgrade.

It was not dear last night

"how long the Albanians will
’ stay in Paris. With face-to-face

' talks with the Serbs, who have

issued a warrant for Mr Tha-

d's arrest again ruled out as
' almost meaningless, there is

; little for the Albanians to do in

the Centre Kfeber. the peace
' conference’s new home near

the Arc de Triomphe.
One Western source admit-

*’ted talks may peter out before

the end of the week, when Mr
Cook andM Vddrine are likely

' v to fly to Belgrade for yet anoth-
'

1

er confrontation with Kosovo’s

ultimate arbiter. President Mi-
- Iosevic of Yugoslavia.

Yesterday there was no sign
' of a Serb dimbdown on the

- peace plan's stidong-point—

a

28,000-strong. Nalo-ied force

-to oversee and help to imple-

„ ment the political part of the

'-"deal, which has been broadly

-accepted by Belgrade. Never-

theless, Mr Milosevic contin-

ues to call the international

community's bluff, aware that

the six-nation Contact Group
' is deeply divided over the use

of Nato airstrikes, currently

the only bargainingdup left

to force through the deal.

Analysts in Belgrade gave a
lirawarning that Mr Milosevic

might even sanction a fresh

offensive in Kosovo as a prel-

ude to any Nato involvement
The Yugoslav Army extended

conscripts' military service by
30 days yesterday because of

“threats of military interven-

tion", the official Tanjug news
agency said. The country con-
tinues to remain on a war-foot-

ing — an atmosphere that Mr
Milosevic will seek to exploit.

Albanian sources dose to

Mr Thad and the delegation

gave a warning that the Kos-
ovo Liberation Army's promis-
es might.be short-lived. “We
know there will be no air-

strikes ifthe Serbs do not sign,

and in that case, if the Serbs
keep on shelling, there will be
trouble." Pleural Sejdiu, the

KLA's London representative,

said. ‘The KLA will have to

defend itself."

Despite the still gloomy pros-

pects for peace, diplomats in-

sisted the Albanian letter had
injected new life into the talks

and were happy to label it as a
breakthrough. In the letter.

Mr Thad said that, after con-
sultations with the people of
Kosovo, “this delegation and I

personally say ‘yes' to this

agreement We would be hon-
oured to sign the agreement in

your presence at a time and
place of your choosing."

Mr Thad, 29, who has
edipsed Ibrahim Rugova, the

former moderate figurehead

of tiie ethnic Albanians, also

praised Mr Code and M
Vgdrine, the co-chairmen of
the talks. “Your contribution,

as well as the contribution of

the administration of your
countries, was great." it said.

Ibrahim Rugova. moderate leader of die ethnic Albanians, gives the victory sign outside the conference centre

Cook to read riot act to Milosevic
By Michael Evans
DEFENCE EDITOR

ROBIN COOK, die Foreign Secretary,

will go to Belgrade later this week to is-

sue one final warning to President Milo-
sevic, ifthe Yugoslav leader fails to match
the ethnic Albanian promise to sign a
peace settlement for Kosovo.
Mr Cook, who co-chaired the reopen-

ing of the peace talks, said that the Ser-

bian side had “one less alibi for signing

up to this package". Although there was
no sign of the Serb delegation weakening
in its opposition to a Nato-led peace im-
plementation force in Kosova British offi-

cials said that the Serbs would be given

another 48 to 72 hours to agree to a deaL
“If. after that they arc still being obstruc-

tive, it is likely that Robin Cook and Hu-
bert Vidrine (the French Foreign Minis-
ter] will go to Belgrade to make it abso-
lutely dear to Mr Milosevic what he is

facing," one British official said.

Failure by Mr Milosevic to give in to

diplomatic pressure would lead to a
sequence ofevents, startingwith the with-
drawal of embassy staff from Belgrade,
the evacuation of the Kosovo verification

mission and airstrikes.

President Clinton, adding to the pres-

sureon the Serbsyesterday, said in-Wash-
ington:The most importantthing is that

Milosevic and the Serbs mostsign. If he
shows intransigence and aggression, we
would have very little option."

Russia and Serbs united in a Slavic brotherhood
From Anna Blundy

IN MOSCOW

THE ultra-nationalist leader

of Russia's Liberal Democrat-
. ic Party, Vladimir Zhiri-

.
novsky, yesterday echoed the

sentiments of the majority of

Russians in voicing his sup-
port for his Serb.-brothers

“whatever their actions".

He said: “Considering the

longstanding brotherhood be-

tween Russia and Serbia as
Slav peoples, we have always
supported each other, and the

Liberal Democratic Party
gives Serbia a carte blanche to

do anything, from uniting

with Russia to allying itself to

America."
While Russia would appear

to be at one with the other five

ContactGroup countries in try-

ing to persuade Yugoslavia to

agree to Western plans for a
settlement with the Kosovo
Albanians, the Russian people
remain firmly behind their his-

toric allies. Russia's links with
fellow Orthodox Slav Serbia
go track for centuries, and
throughout the recent slaugh-

ter in Croatia and Bosnia, Rus-
sia has remained an apologist

for the Serbs.

The conflict in Kosovo is

seen in Russia as an attempt

by the legitimate Serbian

authorities to deal until terror-

ist Albanian insurgents. Rus-
sian press reports portray civil-

ian casualties in the conflict as
unfortunate victims caught in

crossfire rather than as the vic-

tims of bruial massacre.
When Nato first threatened

military action against the

Serbs, the headline in the Rus-
sian paper Komsomolskaya
Pravda read: “Nato takes Kos-
ovo under its wings — or the

wings of its bombers."
The fear is that, once influ-

ence over some Slavs has been
ceded to the West, it wfll not be
long before Russia too is

forced to bow to what is per-

ceived as American-led aggres-
sion. It is a deep-seated sense

of a Slav brotherhood that

unites Serbia and Russia
against Muslims in the area.

Galina Sorokina, a former
chairwoman of the Central

Committee of Public Services

and Local Industry of the

USSR, sums up the Russian
view: “If we start supporting
the Albanians £n thmr bid for

autonomy, we wilThave tosup-
port theChechens .in theirs.”

WORLD IN BRIEF

British ski firms

in French court
Paris:Two British tour"operatorsand

ski school are bein$ proseaned in an
tSusan

legal row over British ski instructors’ qualifications [Susan

Jean-Yves Lapeyrfcre, who runs Ski CoticraflhiAlbemnis,

was charged with mdting eight British m^roctore tooreak

French law by refusing to make than take cxtratests-U.

found guilty, he -could be jalled for-up to a ye?T 9™* bned

FrIOO.OOO (£10000). In a separate case. Ifonari SilverjW, of

Maidstone Kent and Brian Sill. 49, of Ken^l. Grmbna^

whoown Sitaraki.areaccused of letting three British chalet

boys" supervise dients without ski instructors' certificates.--

.

Zimbabwe mercy plea
Harare Richard;Gladwdl-McGown. 6Ltbe Scottish anaes-

thetist, made, a -last-minute appeal to President Mugabe of

Zimbabwe to sparehim froirrseryinig a six-month prison serv-

tence for negligently causing the deaths of two black enuaren

(Michael Hartnack writes). MoGown, who should have sur-

rendered toprison authoritieson Saturday* hired an African

cy and convert the jail term to ccanmunuy service.

,

Child rapes double
Johannesburg: -More than 14,000 children were reported to

have been raped in South Africa in 1998, .Police Commis-
sioner Neels Steenkamp told a conference on crimes against

children, held in South Africa’s Northern Province. He said

the figure had almost doubled since 1994, when 7,559 cases

were reported, tending credence to claims that South Africa

was the “rape capitaiof the world". (AFP)

Sex tourists warned
Paris: Passengers on Air France flights to Asia are being

shown an inflightvideowarningthem oftiie penalties for sex-

ually abusing children while on holiday (Susan Bell writes).

Hie film, in French and English, was made in association

with the Bangkok-based pressure, group. End Child Prostitu-

tion and Trafficking, and cautions passengers that they can

be prosecuted in their own country for child sex abuse. .

War crimes denied
Zagreb: The last known Second
World War concentration camp
commander, Dinko Sakic, right,

pleaded not guilty at the start of
his trial here to charges of war
crimes. Mr Sakic, 77, the first

member of the fascist Ustashe re-

gime to be tried for war crimes
since Croatia became indepen-

dent from Yugoslavia in 1991. de-

nied responsibility for the deaths

Ofat least 2.000 people. (Renters)

UN helicopter lost
New Yorfc A United Nations helicopter with 13 people on
board has disappeared in Haiti, a UN .spokesman said. The.
MI8, carrying six Argentineandone US

.
passenger, left Fort-

au-Prinoeon Sunday night, but radio contact was lost mn>
..wl.w ... .1. £— .1 - -

1
- - l.j_ n

uteslafer.A sout^for Russians,
has so for found no trace.
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Arrogance proved Cresson
Charles Bremner reports from Brussels

on the dynamic but chaotic career of a
woman dubbed 'Edith-la-Flamboyante’

FRENCH honour may be at stakem the scandal surrounding Edith
Cresson, the European Commis-
sioner at the heart of the Brussels
Steaas affair, but herexpected down-
tall holds no great surprise for the
French establishment
Long known as “Edith-Ia-Flam-

Doyante", the former Prime Minis-
ter, now aged 65, was viewed in
Pteis as a dynamic but unprediciar
ble outsider whose disdain for the
rules could drive her to disaster.

In 1994. when President Mitter-
rand insisted on sending his long-
time protegee to Brussels, Edouard
Baliadur, who was
then Prime Minister,
tried to block what he C
considered to be a

w JU1S<
high-risk appoint-
ment. ml^c
The chaotic ten-

* Uica
month premiership of , .

the woman whom QTIVC
Mitterrand used to re-
fer to as “my little sol- Hico
dier" was proof

LJiad,

enough of her shaky
leadership skills, the
French Prime Minister argued.
Mme Cresson* habit of skirting
convention has helped to bring
about her likely political disgrace
as the main target of the independ-
ent inquiry into Commissioners'
conduct It has also handed the
Socialist politician fuel for her be-
lief that for the second time she is

serving as a scapegoat for the sins
of a wider culture.

As the report last night by five in-

dependent experts, including two
former EU auditors, made clear,

the European Commission suffers
from broad failures of manage-

^Disdain for

rules could

drive her to

disaster *

ment, most kindly defined as a lack
of rigour that hails from an easier
age of administration. Cronyism,
political patronage and tolerance of
dubious practices have long been a
feature in a body thatwas launched
in the 1950s as a supranational elite

based on the senior ranks of the

French dvil service.

The Commission crisis started by
the European Parliament in Janu-
ary is now forcing a purge that was
inevitable, given the administra-

tion's failure » enforce modem
management methods.
Although Jacques Santer, the

President, is carrying

the blame for weak

ain icvr leadership, many in-
dJJl IUI side the Commission

point the finger of

ufillld blame at Jacques
DeloTS, his French

' . Socialist predecessor,
Tel 10 who was famous for

_ neglecting the house-

j-pr- keeping side of his

leadership while pur-
suing his grand
vision of a united Eu-

rope from 1985 to 1995. Mme Cres-

son has borne the brunt of anger
over nepotism because of disclos-

ures ofher appointment ofa dentist

friend and five other associates to

well-paid posts at the Commission.
Lesser complaints were aired

against Manuel Marin, the Span-
ish Commissioner for overseas aid.

and Joao Pinheiro. the Rntuguese
Commissioner for relations with
Africa and the Pacific countries.

The report criticised Sertor

Marin for lax control over the run-
ning of an aid scheme for Mediter-
ranean nations, for irregularities in

Edith Cresson: French administrative establishment viewed her as an unpredictable outrider

hiring officials and for doing too
littletoo late to stop fraud in the Eu-
ropean Union's humanitarian aid
budget • which was handled
through a Luxembourg contractor

in the early 1990s: In defending
themselves, Mr Santer and his col-

leagues are blaming a lade of per-

sonnel. With 17,000 employees, the
staff of a large dty* administra-

tion, the Commission is expected to

administer the ELI'S budget of

£60 billion a year while enforcing

EU law and launching new legisla-

tion. The biggest fraud, the Com-

mission argues, is committed in

spending pxograzmnes run by the

member states, notably in the area

of farm subsidies and customs
duty. The Commission's workload
has led to much contracting to out-

side agencies, the main .area of

frauds identified by auditors, the

Parliament and whistle-blowers.

Belgian police are investigating

two alleged swindles involving an
agency contracted to Mme Cles-

son's education division, but these

are eclipsed by ftur bigger affairs, in-

volving tens of millions-of pounds,

in other directorates, notably the

humanitarian aid programmes.
Other Commission heads may

roll, but Mme Cresson sealed her

fate with her refusal .to accept

blame and her defiant approach to

her parliamehtazy inquisitors. In

the eyes of MEPs, including some
of her French Social-

ist colleagues, her ap-

pearances before the £ tv.
Parliament have 1

been a tour de force

of arrogance. With COXltTS
her bade to die wall

over her favours to
i

friends, she asked a HclVc 1

panel of questioning

MEPs: “Are we sup- (J^l
posed to work only
with peoplewedo not ^m
know?”That contrast-

ed with the contrite air adopted by
Sefior Marin, who mollified MEft
by acknowledging failures.

Mme Cresson sees herself as a
victim of political machinations

orchestrated from Germany with

the aim of undermining Flench
prestige at a timewhen Germany is

trying to assert its power in

Europe. That view if .shared by
Spanish and other Mediterranean
socialists who see a political hand
behind the whole affair.

Over dinner in her Brussels fiat

during the past month, she has
held forth to visitors on her feelings

*To win a

contract you

have to belly

dance’

of injustice that go to* «
jJJjJj

when she was
colleagues and the mud a anu

the shortest-serving
FrLncn jr^

^

Minister of modern times- Sh
\ ^

ditched then, she 1

flir

she was forced to carry Itaejn**

the troubles of the

Admistration. This nmc. si • * - :

she is guilty of no
behaviourThai -

not sumdard in the Trench adnuniv

trative culture.
r.

However, even within tht- OTlour

fill annals of the Mitterrand court.

Mme Cresson stood out as a kuk

^Unlike most people appointed b>

Mitterrand, who came from in*,

technocratic elite, Mme Cress*1

had caught Mitterrand's eye w hi

k

working as a lowly member of ms

campaign staff. The former Edith

Campion had entered—1

politics at the late age

- „ of 3! after a bourgeois

/Hi a youth that had includ-

ed education at the

•f vm 1 hands of an English
* governess and a

. degree in commercial

I belly shTdies.

pugnacious and

dynamic, she estab-

lished herself as a po-

litical “tough guy"

while also openly

trading on her unquestionable femi-

nine charm. No unattractive wom-

an could succeed in politics.
.

she

said once. Appointed as a minister

during Mitterrand's first term, in

the early 1980s, she said that seduc-

tiveness was part ofa woman politi-

cian's arsenal. "To win a contract,

you have to harass, perform a belly

dance if necessary," she said.

Someofher fiercest critics still ac-

knowledge the charm, which re-

mains formidable despite a bout of

illness during the past IS months.

Leading article, page 19

Minister rebuffs critics to

back Leonardo restorers
GIOVANNA MELANDRI,
the Italian Culture Minister,

yesterday stepped into a
mounting controversy over
the restoration of Leonardo
da Vinci’s LastSupper, now in

its final stages.

She said during a visit to

the church of Santa Maria
deile Grarie in Milan, where
the the work covers one wall
of the refectory, that despite in-

ternational criticism she had-
'

“every confidence” that the re-

stored painting would be a"fit- _
ting tribute" to the greatness

of Leonardo when it is un-
veiled in May after 20 years of
renovation. Officials stud the
visit was a demonstration of
the Italian Government’s trust

in the beleaguered restoration

team, headed by Giuseppina
Brambilln. a Milan-based
restorer who started work on
the project in 1978.

Signora Mdandri said the

restoration made an “extraor-

dinary impact” and was
^proofof the excellence of Ital-

ian restoration". But critics

said Leonardo's masterpiece.

Richard Owen
on the furore

over a project

which was decaying and fad-

ed when Signora Brambilla

: began her attempt to salvage

“it had been “not so much re-

stored as.repainted” .

James Beck, professorof ait
history at Columbia Universi-

ty and head ofArtWatch Inter-

national a private charity

which monitors art restora-

tion. said: “What visitors will

see is not Leonardo any more,
it is a modem replacement At
most only 20 per cent ofwhat
remains is origmaL” The re-

storers had used watercolours

to “fill in the gaps”.

Pietro Marani, who is over-

seeing the restoration for the
Culture Ministry, said the re-

storers were only “removing
what was painted on top of

Leonardo over the centuries.

We will be seeing the original

for the first time1”.

La Repubbtica said Italy

had “the best restorers in the

world. If you believe critics

like Professor Beck. Italy gets

it wrong the moment it touch-

es anything of historic and ar-

tistic value. from theTower of
Pisa to the Sistine Oiapel. But
if our ait restoration schools

1

'are so incompetent, howcome
they are full of foreign stu-

dents learning Italian tech-

niques?”

Carlo Bertelli head of the

Italian Central Institute of

Restoration, said thelosfSap-
perprojectwas“the most diffi-

cult restoration of century, in-

cluding the restoration of Mi-
chelangdo’s frescoes in the

Sistine ChapeL We have
saved a masterpiece.”

Signora Brambilla de-

clared: "Those who accuse me
of ruining the painting are a
long way from the truth. If I

had wanted to repaint the
LastSupper it would have tak-

en a month, not 20 years.”
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“Let’s

treat

the

little

angels”
Spoil the family.

20% off and the

kids go free

at Posthouse
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London - Kensington'

London - Regent’s Park

London -Bloomsbury

London - Hampstead
London - Heathrow

London - Gatwick*

South of England 3 nights
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Bexley
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Farnborough
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Kurdish rebels warn tourists to keep out ol lurKey
ByAndrew Finkel

IN ISTANBUL
and Michael -Binyon

KURDISH rebels attacked Turkey's

£5 billion tourist industry yesterday

by warning foreigners to keep out of

the country.

“All Turkey is a battlefield, induct-

ing those areas designated for tour-

ism,” a statement issued for die

armed wing of die Kurdish Workers’

Party (FKK) through the German-
based DEM agency said. The state-

ment, referring to the capture last

month ofAbdullah Ocalan, the PKK
leader, accused America, Israel and

“some European txmntries"ofengag-
ing in terrorism and piracy. It added:
“It is essential that no tourist comes
to Turkey, that governments warn
their dozens and that travel compa-
nies cancel reservations

.**

The Foreign Office was holding
talks with.the British Embassy in
Ankara yesterday to see whether it

should advise tourists not to visit

Turkey. Diplomats werealso talking

to travel firms about the warning.
The Foreign Office stiffened its trav-

el advice yesterday in any case after

recent bombings and attacks in Istan-

bul and elsewhere. It drew attention

to die dangers of visiting certain

ports ofdiecountry,andsaidthat ten-

sionshadincreased afterthearrestof
Mr Ocalan,
“There has been a substantial

number of terrorist incidents and
public disturbances in Istanbul and
sporadic attacks elsewhere in die

country," the latest .advisory note

said. It added that there was unrest

in the emergency-rule provinces of

Van.~Hakkan,5imak, Tunceli. Diya-

rbakir and Siirt in die southeast

Officials added that they were con-

sidering more explicit warnings, after

the PKK statement yesterday. How-
ever any blanket warning against vis-

iting Turkey would have a devastat-

ing impart on Turkey’s tourism and

economy. Britons - form- one . of. die-,

largest grodps df visitors and British

tour operators pay dose attention to

Foreign Office advice.

This is not the first time that the

PKK has warned foreigners not to

take foeir holidays in Turkey. In

most cases the threat.of violence has

been enough to discourage visitors In

a sector that provides direct employ-

ment for an estimated million people.

In 1994. a bombdid gooff in die coast-,

al cityof Marmara, lulling a 24-year-

old British woman.
MED-TV, a London-based televi-

sion statical sympathetic to the PICK'S

political position, denied a report that

Thewirninghad

far as we know, it still sands, a
' station employee said yesterday.

Turkish public opinion continues

to be shocked by the fire bombing of

an Istanbul dothing store in which 13

people died “Don’t give in/ a head-

line in the newspaper MiUiyet said m
recognition of a new nervousness

that has kept people at home and

away foam 'the cinema and crowded

places. However the violence contin-

ued yesterday witha bomb explosion

outside the European Union office In

Ankara. A passer-by was injured.

•n

Jordan
protests

at Israeli

water cut
From Christopher Walker tn Jerusalem

SEVERE water shortages yes-

terday plunged Israeli-Jordani-

an relations into their first

crisis since the accession of

King Abdullah II after Israel

said it could no longer meet its

commitment to provide its

Arab neighbour with the set

amount of water.

The new dispute, .the result

of a drought affecting both
countries, has underscored
repeated warnings by Western
experts that water rather than
oil could be the prime cause of

regional conflict in the next

millennium.
In a related development.

600Bedouin have entered Isra-

el illegally from Sinai — land
returned to Egypt under the

1979 peace treaty — and asked
for asylum, claiming that their

action was taken as a result of
hunger arising from the

drought, Israeli police report-

ed last night
The police quoted some of

the Bedouin who crossed ille-

gally into the northern Negev
desert as claiming that hun-
dreds more intended to do like-

wise. “They arrived in whole
families.with their camels and
donkeys, and infiltrated into Is-

raeli territory an the night of

Sunday to Monday,” Shalom
Memo, policespokeman. said

Naser Lauzi. the Jordanian
Information Minister, re-

sponded to the Israeli water
restrictions by announcing
that they will be rejected. “Jor-

dan insists an the full imple-

mentation of theJordanian-Is-
raeli treaty, and rejects any
change in its terms,” he said.

The crisis erupted after Isra-

el informed Jordan that its

annual allocation of water to

the Hashemite kingdom, set

byterms ofthe 1994 peace trea-

ty at 55 million cubic metres,

would be cut by 50 per cent “I

have a bucket of water and it is

empty,” Meir Ben-Meir, die

Water Commissioner, said.

Mr BenrMeir revealed that

an
evening

with

the Sea of Galilee, Israel's

main reservoir of drinking
water, was at its lowest level

since 1903. “We must face the

fads; it is impossible that Isra-

el should have to carry out the

burden of this severe

drought.” he added. “We are
suffering a deficit of 60 per
cent in the Sea of Galilee this

year. Jordan is suffering a sim-
ilar deficit m our mutual
source, the Yarmuk River, so I

proposed to the Jordanians
thatwe both share the deficit,"

Israel is bound to supply the

55 millkHi cubic metres annual-
ly from the Yarmuk River,

which runs into the Sea of Gal-
ilee between Jordan and the Is-

raeli-occupied Golan Heights.
TheYarmuk ‘s headwaters rise

in Syria, and diplomats be-

lieve that the river has the po-
tential to be an explosive issue

in a region fraught with politi-

cal and environmental threats.

Both Israel and Jordan have
complained about unilateral

Syrian actions which have
affected the quality and level

ofthe river.

Kamil Mahadin. the Jorda-
nian Water Minister, told the
BBC that Jordan was facing
water cuts anyway, and Israel

,

had no right to aSk Jordan to

share Israel’s difficulties.

“This-agreement is binding,"
Binyamin Netanyahu, the Is-

raeli Prime Minister, tried to

playdown the crisis, which fol-

lowed criticism by the .new
Hashemite monarch about
Israel’s refusal to implement
key sections of the Wye peace
accord with the Palestinians.

“We have been more than
forthcoming in the water
arrangements," Mr Netanya-
hu claimed. “We have gone
well beyond some of the provi-
sions.”

Lack of water is an emotive
issue <m the Jordanian politi-

cal agenda. Last summer a
scandal over fouHtasting and
evil-smelling drinking water
in Amman led to the sacking
of the then Water Minister
and helped to undercut the
standing of the then regent.

Prince Hassan. who was later

deposed as heir by King Hus-
sein shortly before his death.

bttnvywwmJatatfDvJl— Israeli Worma-
tanGamuty.
MlpV7VnnMfc«oKjQ — Jontan sfe.

fettp^/wwiKjaptaMaitf—GMal Ws-
tar Psmerstto Water Forum.

MW/WMwpatf— UN agency.

John

le Carre
THETIMES&DILLONS PORUM

in association with TheWord

Times readers are invited to a rare evening
with John le Carr6, one of Britain’s best-

selling novelists, on Sunday, March 28,
at 7pm.

Introduced by the Editor of The Times,
Peter Stothard, the internationally

acclaimed author will talk about his life and
work, and read from his latest novel Single
& Single. If you would like to ask John le

Carr6 a question, please e-mail

johnlecarre@the-times.co.uk. For more
details visit The Times/Ie carr6 website al

www.the-times.co.uk/iecarre.htmi.

The event, which forms part of The Word
literary festival, will be held at the LSE
Peacock theatre, Portugal Street, off

Kingsway, London WC1 . Tickets cost £9
and can be booked on 0171-863 8222

THE TIMES . DILLONS « FORUM

Sheridan: no evidence
of serious corruption

Games
verdict:

Sydney
broke

the rules
From Roger Maynard

IN SYDNEY

AN official report issued yes-

today after an inquiry into

Sydney’s successful bid to

host the 2000 Olympics
found that there were repeat-

ed breaches of International

Olympic Committee guide-

lines but no evidence of seri-

ous bribery or corruption.

The finding came as pres-

sure grew for the resignation

of the Australian IOC mem-
ber. Phil Coles, from the Syd-
ney organising committee,

after he was given a “most
serious warning^ for accept-

ing expenses-paid holidays

from future WhiterOlympus
host Salt Lake City.

During a day of intense

scrutiny into Sydney’s cam-
paign to host next year's

Olympics. Itwasdaimeefthat
IOC members were given

,

Michael Knight, Australia’s Olympics minister, responds to the findings yesterday

red-carpet treatment to per-

suade diem to award die
Games to the Australian city

and not to its mam rival,

Beijing.

Tom Sheridan, alawyerap-
pointed by the New South
Wales government to holdan
independent investigation in-

to Sj^eyjFWd;conduct. sail
hundreds bf thOusiarkfa of

'

pounds had heoL- Spent on

gifts to IOC members, rang-

ing from clothes to sumptu-
ous dinners. Some members
were offered excursions to

Australia's Great Barrier

Red, while others enjoyed
paid stopovers in .

Asia en.

route to Sydney.
. White Mr . Sheridan said

thatbe.haduncoverednotfe
ingonth&scale oftheindue#
meats offered to IOC them-

.

bers visiting Salt Lake City,

he criticised the bid company
. for arranging the transport of
seven wild Mongolian hors-

es to Mongolia to satisfy the

Mongolian
. IOC, member,

ShagdarjavMagvan.
Michael Knight, die New

-South Wales Olympics minis-

ter, ytstertfayiohfedcans for
*MrCote&tt> sfanddownafter
aereptmggfitsD--. • .•

The new Mutual

Investment Bond
from Liverpool Victoria

The recent fell in interest rates, and the prospect of further rate cuts; means

your savings could be growing less quickly than you would like. The new

with profits bond from Liverpool Victoria, THE MUTUALINVESTMENT BOND,

offers many advantages for careful investors in times of falling interest

rates and uncertain stock markets.

You get a 1st Year Guarantee of 9%, a penalty free withdrawal facility and

highly competitive charges for this type of bond;

You can invest £2,500 or more, ideally for 5 years plus - although there’s

no fixed term.

Is this You? YES

Would jwj say ytxj are a capfulinvent, aged between 17 and 747 fl
DovimtevEE2300ornMre vctj can pul into fee Bond? T~1

Are you prepared to invest to 5 years or more? i~T

Arc you looking for ttwposped of a higher return fe^

Is it important to you to avoid investments wfili high risk? ; f~T

5 yeses? Ybu're our kind of investor!

Im
|\ 3 T •;* :*t.‘ V

Do you qualify for a bonus
on these investment sums?

f% EXTRA
FOR £10,000 -£19,999

1*5% EXTRA
FOR £20.000 -£49,999

2% EXTRA
FOR £50,000'£500,000

CALL FREE ON 0800 55 00 50
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‘Secret stores’ of
smallpox virus

»fuel terror fears
AMERICAN government sci-

olists gave a warning \ester-
dar that destroying the last
th: laboratory samples of
snllpox virus could leave the
wrid prey to attack by terror-
isr who may be hiding secret
stales of the disease for use as
a fiological weapon.

StiaUpox, or Variola, virus,
vus officially eradicated In
198. and in 19% the World
Halth Organisation reached
a consensus recommending

1

tha all remaining official

.
sicks of smallpox be incinerat-

ed next June. Scientists now
fcr. however, that samples of
tto virus may have fallen into
tfu hands of terrorist groups
onutlnw states with potential-
ly fatastrophic consequences.
Prssure.is mounting to retain
sane samples of the virus that
raid be used to create anti-vi-

rai drugs and a new vaccine
agjnst the disease.

n a report for the US Gov-
enment published yesterday,

a janel of the National Acad-
eriy of Sciences Institute of
Mdidne concluded that the
exiting stocks of smallpox of-

fered “the chance to develop
rtev anti-viral agents to pro-

Scientists want
to retain official

stocks, reports

Ben Macmtvre

tack*’. The panel feared that

.

“an attack with smallpox
could be especially lethal be-
cause people are no longer vac-
cinated against the disease".

In theory. die smallpox
virus now exists in two govern-
ment-run US and Russian lab-,

oratories, in Alabama and Si-

beria, but many scientists be-
lieve that samples are also be-
ing held in secret elsewhere.
"One would have to be ridic-

ulously optimistic to conclude
that there are only two loca-

tions in the world where small-

pox is stored," Amy Smithson,
an expert on biological weap-
ons. told The Washington
Post Donald Henderson, the

US doctor who led the battleto
wipe out smallpox in the 1960s
and 1970s, said there was.“no

oubreak of smallpox which
mid occur, for example, as
tiv result of a bio-terrorist ai-

ms in Russia could be restrict-

ed to the Siberian laboratory.

Before a20-year imernation-

i Seoul family, in a monthly defence drill yesterday,

prepare for an attack by the North Koreans

al medical campaign finally
•

-wipetfout the disease, thehigh-
' ly contagious virus killed and
scarfed millions. Death fol-

lowed for one in five of all who
became infected.
- The lari recorded case hap-
pened in Birmingham in 1978,.

. when the.virus escaped from a
laboratory, kfllingcme person

- and pushing the scientist in

charge of the laboratory to suP
ride. Smallpox samples in lab-

oratories around the world
were progressively destroyed
throughout the 1980s, but the

Soviet Union continued to

create vast amounts of the vi-

rus long after signing a 1972

. treaty outlawing production.

Ken Alibek, a former official

. at the Siberian laboratoiy in

Koltsovo who defected to the

US in 1992, told Congress lari

year thattbe Soviet Union had
not only produced “hundreds
of tonnes of anthrax . . . along
with dozens of tonnes of small-

pox and plague”, but had also

created hybrid, possibly vao
dne-resistant. strains of small-

pox, by genetic “spUring" with
other diseases.

Supporters of die plan to de-

. stray remaining stories argue
r» # Jil'J 1 I iiiu Ji.r. i

pox as a biological weapon
would be seen as a "horren-

dous crime against humanity”
and that even the most ex-

treme terrorist orpariah state

would shy away from such a
move. It is also argued that re-

taining even a small stock of

the virus poses a far greater se-

curity threat than ordering its

formal destruction.

.In May, representatives of

die World Health Organisa-
tion’s 190 member stales will

meet in Geneva to review the

dedoon on incinerating the re-

maining stocks of virus on
June 30. It is unlikely to pass

the resolution to eradicate the
virus stocks if both the US and
Russia oppose themove— and
aplague that was soon io have
been rendered officially extinct

may be granted a last-minute

reprieve. . .
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Irene SAez, a former Miss Universe,

celebrates her election as Governor
of Margarita, a leading Venezuelan
tourist island, with nearly 71 per cent

of the vote. Schora SAez, 37, who
came a distant third in Venezuelan
presidential elections three months

Worldly win for Miss Universe
ago. is now expected to make a quick
return to the national political stage

rite dominated as a leader in opinion
polls in 1996 and 1997. Proclaimed

Miss Universe in 1981, she gained a
reputation for efficiency and honesty

during two terms as mayor of an af-

fluent district of Caracas, the Vene-

zuelan capital. The Margarita post

became vacant in January after the

death of Rafael Tovar, a newly re-

elected Governor. Senora SAcz was
backed bya hotchpotch ofparties, in-

cluding the ruling Fifth Republic
Movement (Reuters)

‘Mother is

to blame’
Washington; Boys whose
mothers smoked duringpreg-
nancyare more likely to grow
up to be criminals or act vio-

lently. new research says

(Damian Whitworth writes).

Damage to thenervous sys-

tem. H appears, may be the

cause of behaviour that can
last info adulthood. The
study, from Emory Universi-

ty in Atlanta, found that the

effect transcends class: even

after social factors, parental

psychiatric problems and the

fathert criminal history were
taken into account the link

between ante-natal smoking
and law-brealring remained.

Clintons present a united front
From Damian Whitworth in Washington

BILL and Hillary inton last

night put on a united front in

the face of repots that their

marriage is at breaking point.

Mrs Clinton, who either has

a bad back or cannot bear to

be in her husband's company
depending cm whether you be-

lieve her office or a string of

news stories, was co-hosting a
millennium event with the

President al the White House
ai which some of the century's

greatestwomenweretobe cele-

brated.

She is also expected to

appear at a St Patrick's Day
reception with Mr Clinton to-

morrow and is scheduled to

join him at another event on
Thursday.
The first thaw in their report-

edly chilly relations came on
Sunday, when Mrs Clinton

braved a wintry Washington

day to join her husband at

church. The- First Lady, a
Methodist, often leaves her

husband to attend the Foun-

dry United Methodist Church
alone on Sundays. But they

were all smiles as they arrived

together to hear the pastor.

PhilipWogaman, delivera ser-

mon on the “disciplines of

love".

Mrs Clinton is under

intensescrutiny aftershe aban-

doned plans to travel with the

President to Central America
last week. She caused further

comment when she left Mr
Clinton to make a sentimental

journey alone to his birthplace

of Hope, Arkansas.

At the dedication of the

wooden home where he lived

asa boy. MrClintondescribed

himself as "far from perfect"

but thanked friends for stand-

ing byhim and repeated his fa-

mous line from the 1992 cam-
paign: "I still believe in a place

called Hope.”
According to her office. Mrs

Clinton had a bad back and
had been unable to travel. She

remained at the White House
talking to advisers about a pos-

sible run for the Senate from
New York.
However, one of a number

ofnews reports about frozen re-

lations between the couple

said that she had stayed be-

hind because she did not want
people to note that she wanted

a separate room from her hus-

band She was quoted as say-

ing: “1 don't want to be in the

same room as him. let alone

the same bed."

Blaring rows were also re-

ported as the reason thecouple

cut short their recent skiing

trip to Utah.
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Each day GPs see an estimated 300,000

people who do not need medical

attention. They are to blame for a

sluggish NHS, says Christine Webber

t waste your

I
t is Monday morning. A
panic-stricken woman who
has just found a lump in her

breast is phoning the health

centre — only to find dot there are

no appointments available until

Friday.

Meanwhile, a suicidal under-

graduate is trying to ring the same

practice. He is calling from a public

telephone box. which other stu-

dents are queueing up to use. The
persistently “busy” signal is a fur-

ther calamity in a day dial has start-

ed badly. He gives up and goes for

a walk by the river.

A woman doubled up with

menstrua] pain is also phoning toe

surgery. She persuades the practice

manager that she must be seen that

day and is given an emergency

appointment — but not until late

afternoon.

And an elderly gentle-

man who has anally

plucked up toe courage Do
to ask for help with

impotence phones the

health centre but cannot cVcI
bring himself to tell the

harassed-sounding re- JcjlOV
ceptionist the nature of

his problem. Her brisk ,r pr-
tone and the indignity of Lucre
his situation reduce him
to tears. CUP
What do these four

people (eel about their

encounter with the du
NHS? They feel it has „ _

failed them — and so it

has. But whom should they blame?

The usual suspects are toe Govern-
ment for not allocating sufficient

funds, the doctors for not being effi-

cient enough and all those adminis-

trators — just because they are

there. However, the plight of these

genuinely sick people must be

apportioned elsewhere. It is other

patients who are to blame: selfish,

irresponsible and demanding
patients who visit the surgery un-
necessarily. dogging up the system

and wasting doctors' time and toe

country's money.
Recently 1 spent a morning coun-

selling at a London practice where

toy husband works part-time as a
GP. 1 was appalled at how many
people were abusing the system by
coining in with conditions — such
as the common cold — that would

awash with people sneezing over
each other— but whatwere they ex-

Doesn't

everyone

know that

there is no

cure for

a cold?

pecting toe doctors to do? Doesn't

everyone who hasn’t been on toe
Moon for 30 years know that there

Is no cure for a cold?

What was needed. 1 felt, was for

one brave doctor to stand up in the

middle of all this snuffly humanity
and send the lot home, instead, for

the next four hours, a constant
stream of ooki-sufferers coughed
their way along the corridor to one
of the duty GPS and emerged min-
utes later clutching a prescription

for medicine that most medics will

agree was unnecessary.
To be fair there were people there

that day who definitely did need
medical attention — tiny children,

toe elderly and asthmatics. But toe
vast majority of patients that morn-
ing should have stayed at home.

taken an aspirin with a
hot lemon and honey

gnt drink and resigned
themselves to the fact

that they would fed
rone lousy for a few days but

would then recover,

that Of course, it isn't just

people with colds who
cause a logjam in the

IS IlO health system. While I

was at that surgery a

for woman with a hacking
cough visited my hus-

ijn band. “Do you smoke?”
1C1. he asked.

_ “Only 20 a day."
“Would you like to

make a longer appointment for an-
other day so we can discuss ways of
giving up?"
“No thanks. I like smoking."
“But your cough won! get better

until you stop."

“I dont think anyone's proved
thatWhat 1 want is someVibramy-
dn — that generally puts me right”

T
hen there was the mother
whodemanded tranquillis-

ers for her 17-year-old

daughter because she was
about to take her driving test The
mother oould not see that if her
youngster were drugged to the eye-

balls she might constitute a danger
on the road, and was incandescent

with, rage when her request was re-

fused.

Another patient — a lad of 16 —

Waiting to see the doctor “Very often really sick people are not examined property because the GP amply does not haveenough time”

get better of their own accord. It iff. arrived with a sporting injury. He
undoubtedly true that most of them ' had hurt his ankle playing rugby
were feeling miserable and quite over the weekend and had gene to

poorly — me waiting room was casualty for an X-ray. My husband

was surprised to see him. “What
did they tell you at toe A&E depart-

ment?”
'•Nothing broken. I've just got to

keep my foot up for a few days.”
"That was only two days ago.

Why are you here?"

“irs still hurting.’*

“It vrill hurt You've done quite a
lot of damage.”
"Can'tyou inject it or something?

They didn’t say I’d have any pain."

That is the crux of the problem.

Over the past half-century people

have come to believe that it is their

right not only to be cured but also

to be relieved, instantly, ofany pain
or discomfort. It is this expectation

of an NHS magic wand — some-
thing that even Aneurin Sevan at

his most optimistic never promised
— that results in hordes of patients

abusing the NHS at primary-care

level.

I estimate that every doctor sees a
minimum of five - tim&wasting
patients at every surgery. He takes

two surgeries daily arid there"are

30.000 GPs in this country. So
nationwide, every day. doctors are

seeing 300.000 people more than
they need to. That’s a Jot of doctors’
hours. If half these patients walk
out with a prescription, it addsup to

a significant amount of money, too.

We all hear stories of people be-

ing denied expensive drugs for can-
cer. infertility, multiple sclerosis.

Alzheimer's and the like. My belief

is that ifwe all used toe healthserv-
ice more wisely, then funds could

befound for paJierirs fike ihesewho -r

desperately need it' Arid'apart
!

from toe financial Aspect; it is dear
that the volume of time-wasting

patients means that veryoften real-

ly sick people are hot examined
properly becaustrthe GP- does- not
have enough time.

So what can be done? A GP
friend has a fantasy in which ,he
issues yellow cards temporarily

banning patients who misuse toe

system. But it’s only a dream.
In reality yve. need the -Gov^jtk

ment to acknowledge toe prtJbleto

and to devise guidefine&drFtfie1

appropriate use ofthe NHS.TTffeo^
pie can be taughtid barndre consiti-^

erate of toe environment, or to ao-f

' cepttoal benefits are -not limit]

they ^cari surely learn to treat

- health serwefc- with respect 'I

Government is powerful arid

lar enough to act'fchd- it nr
protol^\nconjunctionwitoa(
tors’ representative 'tody and
Patients’ Association. Whatt
form their intervention

.
.needs to happen quickly.

-*

‘toe foot -NHS. which at 5
“already-ia&Sng rifi^patisal

y
1 dedine'rap4dly into senility.

-

• The author is a vsychothznA
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N early one in ten peo-

ple over 65 has thy-

roid disease. It may
be detected through routine

medical examinations and
blood tests, or because an as-

tute doctor has 'noticed toe

symptoms when a patient has
come about another problem.

In all age groups thyroid

symptoms often start insidious-

ly. Frirtoerdiagnostkdelay oc-
curs in older age groups as the

disease presents itself in a dif-

.

ferent way in those who are
younger. Two journals. Hos-
pitalMedicineand ThePracti-
tioner, recently dealt with the

difficulties that this causes for

the over-655. Eight out of ten

cases of thyroid disease in old-

erpeople are the resultoftoo lit-

tle thyroid, known as
hypothyroidism, or myxoe-
dema, often the resultofearlier
thyroiditis. Once this settles

the gland becomes shrunken,
fibrotic and underactive.

Twenty years ago a young
artist developed Hashimoto’s
disease, a chronic inflamma-
tion ofthe thyroid that tends to

affect younger age groups,
and women rather than men.
She initially had some treat-

ment for overactivity of the

gland but although advised
that she would need, sooner or
later, to start thyroid replace-

ment therapy, she ignored the
advice as being medical aiaim-
ism. Years later she was seen
again, by which time she was
anaemic, very overweight,
had dry skin and lacklustre

hair, a slow pulse rate, low
blood pressure and felt perma-
nently lethargic. She had devel-

oped thesparse eyebrows char-
aderisne of thyroid disease,

with the outer third missing,
and a husky voice.

In other cases there are also
changes in the cardiovascular

system, including arteries that

have furred up as a result of
high levels of serum fats, such
as cholesterol, damage to the
heart itself, and the collection

of fluid within the peri-
cardium. toe sac in which the
heart lies. Other patients are
left with too little thyroid after

surgery, and toe gland may
have been affected by other

diseases or toe drugs used to

treat them.

Secondary hypotoyroidism
may stem from the failure of
the hypothalamus or the pitui-

tary gland to produce the hor-

mone that stimulates toe thy-

roid. Treatment is with thyrox-

-
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ine. The dose must be closely

monitored when this replace-

ment hormone is first intro-

duced. If the heart has been
beating slowly foryearsandits

arteries are dogged as a result

of raised cholesterol, a sudden
increase in demand from it as

tious appetite, they will have
regularly tost weight and may
also become very overactive,

sleepless and-irritable.

In old age these striking

symptoms can be missing, but
the patients may be suffering'

from socalled apathetic hyper-
thyroidism. They^may just ap-
pear rather weak and breath-

less. More toan 50 per cent of
older patients with an over-

active thyroid have atrial f
lation. or irregular heart
Any weight loss may be ai

uted. to depression, feth

and failure to eat
Bor flic very young or t

with big thyroids, overa
glands can be treated with
gery. Older patients may 1

radioactive iodine. Gener
the standard treatment is

las. especially carbimazoi

a result of giving more thyrox-

inemay push itbeyond its lim-

its and can even lead to a heart

attack. Once a stable state has
been reached, frequent moni-
toring is unnecessary, but
patients must take thyroxine

for the rest of their days.

In older patients the symp-
toms of a hyperactive thyroid

may not be obvious. Theymay
suffer from increasingly poor
appetite, cold skin and deterio-

ration in their senses, includ-

ing bearing and intellect —
symptoms that are aD too com-
monly present even if the older
person has a normal thyroid.

Before Alzheimer's disease, for

instance, is diagnosed, blood
tests to assess thyroid hor-
mone levels are essential.

Patients with overactivity

usually display nervousness,
and notice the heat, so that

there is increased sweating.
Their hearts rare and they
complain of palpitations and

,

associated breathlessness.

They, or, their families, will I

havenoticed that theyhave de-

veloped a fine shake. Vision

may be blurred, the q«s may
be prominent. Despite a vora-
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What does it

feel like to die?
;

woman in her sixties.

once beautiful and
If—% vibrant, lies dying in

A. a house in Cam-
bridge, Massachusetts. Her
fcur children, the products of
three marriages, drift in and
put of the room, watching her,
holding her hand, listening to
ter incoherent talk. As she
calls in and out of conscious-
ness. monitored by a faintly

$mister Irish nurse wielding a
syringe of morphine, she re-
calls fragments of her life: her
first marriage, her youthful

f career as a singer, her second"
‘husband, her country club
years, the birth ofher children.
And a weekend at a wedding
in Maine when she was in her
early twenties and met the love
of her life.

.
It was a one-night stand.

The man — or boy, rather —
went offand married a glamor-
ous Italian: but for Arm, the
protagonist, the night was a
pivotal moment. Throughout
her life she buried that night’s

memory, but on her deathbed
she remembers infinite details:

the smell of the North Atlantic

the scent of balsam; the memo-
ry of her lovert voice: the dark
sunglasses he wore when they
first met: the straightness of
his bade. As she lies dying,

f Tasting away, that night
comes back to ter in a thou-
sand different ways.
Evening is a book about

dying ana death, but it is not
depressing. Ratter, it is uplift-

ing because it is about the rich-

ness of memory. The author.

Susan Minot, quotes William
Faulkner in the beginning,

and it is a good choice: “I give

it to you not that you may re-

member time, but that you
might forget it now and then
for. a moment and not spend
all your breath trying to con-

quer it." Like Faulkners clas-

sicAs / Lay Dying, Evening is

not only about remembering,
but also about forgetting. “It is

also about the unreliability of

memories," Minot points out
“Ann doesn't remember
Harris, her lover, so much as
she remembers the balsam-
soented cushion."

/, ,
Anyone who has ever sat in

' on, a death vigil, holding the

hand of someone they love, lis-

tening to them talk — some-
times uttering nonsense, some-
times extraordinary revela-

tions — will understand this

novel. Minot has sat through

many and admits that she has
had a longstanding obsession

with death, “irs a given: irs

like breathing air," she says.

The book, which took five

Susan Minot has devoted

five years to writing

about death. But her book
is uplifting. Interview by
Janine di Giovanni
years to write, is dedicated to

three people: friends who died
suddenly and horribly in a
short space of time. That was
not Minors first experience of

death. When she was 21 her
motherwas killed in afreakac-
cidentwhen her car was hit by
a train after an ice storm: a
few months later both her
grandmothers died. 'Thatwas
the year all the mothers died,"

she says.

Although it was not relevant

to the writing of the book,

when we meet she is recover-

ing from the death of her fa-

ther George a month earlier

from cancer. Unlike her moth-
er.who died suddenly, he died
within a few
months of cancer

being diagnosed. “I ‘T \xr
don’t know which ± 1

is worse, sudden .

death or lingering." tO \

she says.

She was with her oV
father at the end.

She had finished *

writing Evening by WE
then, but it was an
eerie, terrible coinri- final <

dence that he died

in bed, “looking out .

through his canopy LO
at a painting of die

charge on Gettys-

burg”. It is such details that

people remember when they

sit with a dying friend or rela-

tive: and this book could not

have such emotional reso-

nance had Minot not experi-

enced, or lived through, those

things.

“1 wanted to write about
what it feels like to die." she

says. “My first encounter with

die deathbed vigil was my
grandmother, then my friends

. . . and when someone dies, at

the end they always have a
similar face. I was drawn into

the disturbance of it"

I know from experience that

it is not easy fo write about
death, in particular the death
of a parent I am writing a
book about die death of my
own father, and it is the most
difficult thing 1 have ever

done, like reaching down into

some horrible hole and not

‘I wanted

to write

about

what it

feels like

to die’

knowing what you will pull

out and knowing that it is go-
ing to hurt like helL In one
haunting scene in Evening the

doctor tells Ann Lord that she
will not be alive in a few
months to watch the changing
of the autumn leaves. It is a
startling moment: the inevita-

ble confrontation with her
death, and the helplessness
felt fry those around ter.

“Ifyou watch someone dose
to you die you know that there

is ahuge gulfbetweenyou and
them." says Minot “You can
hold their hand, but illness is

very isolating-"The after-effect

is also devastating. Minot says
that she was “stunned" for

years after herown
mother died, that it

ntp/j took a long timeuiiAA
for die resonance

, of it to go away.
XltC Minot is tiny

and Monde and
liif wears rings on

many fingers. Her
.

.
publicist says she

II It looks like Sharon
Stone, which is not

liUp altogether true —
she is good-look-

I

• , ing, but it is an old-
lic fashioned New

England preppy
look not a glamor-

ous one. Minot looks very
much like what she is — the

product of an old, extended
(seven children) Boston Catho-
lic family: lots of prep schools.

Ivy League universities. Ken-
nedys, sailing, four sisters

hanging out together, and big

white clapboard houses over-

looking the Atlantic.

T o this is added her so-

phisticated element
— I suspect that she
probably loathes the

American preppy scene, She is

based in die West Village in

New York but travels a great

deal packing everything into

two bags and taking off for

London, Rome, Africa or

Egypt She stays with friends

in apartments in Rome or
mud huts in the Masai Mara
overlooking a bend in the riv-

er. She has friends every-

where. and everyone adores

her. But she is also extremely

disciplined- “1 stay in friends'

houseswhen I am writing, but

I tefi people 'No. I can't have
lunch, but I can meet you in

the evenings’.” she says. “Then
I just go to my room and
write."

It is an enviable life, but it is

also highly disciplined. Still in

her early forties, she has writ-

ten four books, a screenplay

for Bernardo Bertolucci, a
screenplay of Evening for Dis-
ney Films, and has already

started another screenplay

and a new noveL
Unlike her American liter-

ary contemporaries. Minot
has something of an edge, a
classiness, a style of writing
that would be more at home
100 years ago than today. One
could not imagine her penning
American Psycho, for instance:

there is more of the Edith
Wharton, the elegant observ-

er, about her. "Sue is like some-
thing out of another century,"

says ter great friend, the

screenwriter Zara Colchester.

“Like a Victorian lady travel-

ler, always taking her box of
paints and hernotebook wher-
ever she goes. The only mod-
ern thing she does is e-maiL"

Minot laughs at this, but it

'

is true. She takes her watercol-

ours everywhere; the producer
Julian Ozanne. with whom
she is writing a script about
the romance of Africa, says
that when they broke down at

a treacherous mountain pass

while travelling in South Afri-

ca recently, she got out her

sketchbook and sat on a rock

and calmly began drawing.

“She is the most self-contained

person I know," he says.

She writes everything in

longhand, with a pen dipped

in ink, and then transcribes it

on to a manual typewriter.

“In the way I’Ve always writ-

ten.” she says. “Nothing, not a
computer or a typewriter,

makes the process faster. Irs a
slow, slow process."When Ber-

tohicri read one of her earlier

novels. Monkeys (which is

loosely based on her family

life with her seven brothers

and sisters), he rang and
asked her to write the screen-

play for Stealing Beauty, a
film about a young American
girl’s coming of age in Tusca-
ny. Minot conceded to write

the screenplay, first by hand,
then using a computer. I sense

she was not happy about this.

There are not many people

around brave enough to tackle

the subject ofdeath, faded love

or memory: it is so much easi-

Susan Minot “Ifyou watch someone die you know that there is ahuge gulf between you and them"

er to write Bridget Jones-

inspired rubbish. But this is

timeless, classic stuff.

As Minot once said: "Know-
,ing you are going to die is a
shadow that waves over our
lives. We manage for the most
part not to think of iL For me.
it’s hard not to feel death as the

thing underneath every-

thing."

• Evening is published by

Chatto & Windus this month.
£15.99.
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Every wedding list tells a stoiy

Tunbr ag<. Well' Eqai-jblt

Gift services can reveal more about a couple

than they really want, says Grace Bradberry

C ould it be that James
Major wishes to

resume his career at

Marks & Spencer? It seems

/ *nny, otherwise, that haring

•^fent the last year reinventing

himself as a lad-about-town.

he should choose to lodge his

wedding list in Magnolia

Land. You'd think a set of Met-

ropolitan Bar ashtrays and a
cocktail shaker would be

more his line. But perhaps

Emma Noble was in charge

of the china department
Whatever. Major Minor’s

wedding list provides an
amusing contrast with that of

Prince Edward and Sophie

Rbys-Jones. The royal couple

are directing their guests to

Thomas Goode; the Mayfair
store that - specialises in

baroque dinner services and
ornaments so OTT that the

uninformed eye would take

them for market stall finds. A
“cutlery canteen" can cost

£4000. Pity Sophie'S friends

as they phone Thomas Goode
asking what there might be
for £50. A teaspoon will be
about the limit.

Wedding lists proride an
opportunity for guests to

assess the tastes and aspira-

tions of friends. You may nev-

er have such a chance again.

Quality health insurance
At Prime Health, we have health

insurance plans to suit every need.

And as part erf the Standard Life Group,

we aim to defiver the best value too.

How much could you be saving?

0800 7799 55 Prime Health
to find out more r* miasmhc a «-<»«wow

To make the most of it.

adopt a cavalier attitude

to the phone bffi, drum
up plenty of cheek and
spend a good half-hour
on theptene to theappro-
priate store, changing
your mind about price
range and asking for

exact descriptions of the

ciockeiy. Finally, express
a desire to buy "some-
thing a bit different" and
you will discover their

worst lapse of taste.

Of course, no true

friend would indulge in

such behaviour —
- but

James and Emma and
Edward and Sophie will

be lucky if they do not
have one or two guests
who are secretly irked by
their lifestyles.

James and Emma, who
have been much photo-
graphed “swanning
about", areprobablywise
not to provoke resent-

ment with an aspnation-
al wish list. Hence die

absence: no doubt, of Versace
tableware. Cactus loo brushes
and Dualit toasters.

Even if your entire extend-
ed family is riven by bitter di-

vorce. nothing in the nuptial

James and Emma: modest

shenanigans will be as sensi-

tive as the wedding fist I've

known people choose two
lists, one at John Lewis and
one at the Conran shop, and
point some guests to one,

some to the other. That a few

stores will allow couples

to pool money spent,

then redistribute it. is not

something any bride or
groom ever discusses.

The “bonuses" paid 'to

couples once the dosh
has rolled in are equally
hush-hash.
There is something

oddly levelling about roy-

al wedding Lists. Muffled
laughter and astonish-

ment greeted Lady Helen
Windsor and Tim Tay-
lor's selection, which
read like an Argos cata-

logue. Could it bethat un-
til theirwedding day they

had existed without a
washing machine, video

recorder and portable hi-

fi? U seemed extraordi-

nary— as did the request

for a Kleenex box cover
and a Super Nintendo.
Eyebrows were raised at

the other-worldliness of
Lady Sarah Armstrong-
Jones and Daniel Chatto
who wanted books of
poetry and ceramic
plates by Jean Cocteau.

There is a quid pro
quo, however— the hap-

py couple get to assess the ex-

tent ofyour generosity- Prince
Edward is surely unlikely to

do well out of the linieys.

When they married he
splashed out precisely £52 on
some cups and saucers.

The bond that grows stronger
evevy year - Baby Bond*

The With Profits Baby Bond* savings plan from
Tunbridge Wells Equitable offers:

• A safe tax-efficient way of saving for children

• The chance to save from £10 to £25 a month In a
tax-exempt friendly society savings plan

A Guaranteed minimum payout at n
(Provided premiums are maintained It

- minimum savings period Is 10 years}

im payout at maturity that's tax-free
maintained for the full term

ty to build a substantial nest-

xsity, or pay for a deposit on
e a ye3T out to travelor perhaps take a year out to trav

Outstanding past performance

to help them
r first home

FOR AN INFORMATION PACK CALL FREE ON

0800 138 1381
Briqr Bond*b aKgMeed sew* marieeTMridge vsfcfc bjufabte Mendy Soday Uxbridgeweb bubble

Mentor SodayUm^bliitjapuraied in dieCWtedWngdoniiwdg-ttieWendVSodniB Act 1992. HtqittBnl No. 190E
Be&mttJ «*±kk AbbeyOwt StJohrt TUnbridgt VVWs, Kex TN49TE

Rented by the Person* Imcsment Authority Lie. Penwms, Hath mana ft SA Mragn.

FREE BOOTS VOUCHERS To receive your application and information pack, complete the coupon
betow or call the number above
Your Surname Initials
Title

dtiHrim

Tel (day)

No. of Children
_Te» (ewe)

Note Wr fray contact you on ay telephone marber given to
makewe you haw ivedwed at the intorrruoon you requke.
Ream tMs coupon tac TkmMrfge Weis Equitable M»d* Society,
BebyBoruf* Offer, HtEEPOST CN 2774, Wafflnqton, Sirrey 5M6 7BR

TheOpen
University

Open up your potential.
Looking for more out of life? Feel undervalued? If you universities in the country. You can take single courses, learning - designed for people studying in theirown time,

want to improve your career prospects or simply want a diploma or an undergraduate or postgraduate degree. Call today for a free prospectus quoting ref H99AB.

to explore a subject you're fascinated by, the Open Well give you the support of a personal tutor and the 0870 9000 305 (24 firs)
University is*just what you're looking for. diance to meet your fellow students. We've evert deveE or visit our website: www.open.ac.uk/advert/

Choose from over 150 courses offered by one of the best oped a unique method of study - OU supported open THERE'S NO SUBSTITUTE FOR THE OU EXPERIENCE

"Source.- Daily Telegraph. Based on The percentage ofacademic departments which were rated -excellent
4 or which scored at least 22 points out of 24 by the Higher Education Funding Council.

Did you know?

1 The OU Is in the top 15%*
of all UK universities for

teaching quality

> 25% of all British MBAs'

come from the OU

>Over 30,000 employers

have sponsored their staff

on OU courses

40,000 OU students ate

online from home

there are 9 month courses

and new diplomas as well

as degrees
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Tories have
no right to

be silent
Hague must defend our public

servants from the race radicals

O ver the snap aid

crackle of the Rice

Krispies. as the Rap-

Tarts jump from the toaster,

we can just make out the

chit-chat of the kitchen table.

The Tories have been listening

to Britain, and father's grum-

bles at the rising cost of petrol

strike a chord. But there are

three themes that are durable

.
conversational staples — the

toast, butter and marmalade
of kitchen-table talk. They are

health, education and crime.

The Conservative guest types

the trio into his Psion organis-

er and withdraws with polite

thanks.

It was Michael Portillo who
coined the first kitchen-table

metaphor for the Conserva-

tives. “You know what it's like

when a couple have fallen out

of love," he told the Tory party

conference in 1997, “when
even the way one partner

pours milk on the cornflakes

drives the other mad?" That's

how the voters saw the Tories

— every reminder of their

presence was an irritation.

It was also Mr Portillo who,
last week, articulated one way
by which the Tories could

prove themselves worthy

again — by learning to love the

public services to which the

British public had always

been devoted. Mr Hague en-

dorsed that view at the week-

end. seeking to align his party

with the nurses, teachers and
policemen who provide the

healthcare, education and
crime protection that

voters value.

The Conserva-
tives, however, have

a problem in becom-
ing the party of pub-

lic servants. The par-

ty of the smaller

State will find it

difficulty to outbid a
centre-left Govern-
men! in a financial cuf
auction for their af- QyKh
factions. • There- is^ „ /T
however, one issue. yy
central ‘and Urgent,

"

on which the Tories '• j

could present themselves as
the champions of the public

sector. The Conservatives

could defend public servants

from the unjust, unproven and
demoralising charge of “insti-

tutional racism" which has

been so promiscuously Bung
at them in the past month. .

And yet they are silent

In the absence ofany politi-

cal opposition, the charge of

institutional racism has been
applied to the police, teachers

and nurses. The Royal College

of Nursing accepted the libel

with scarcely a murmur. Not
since Lucifer’s revolt in Heav-
en, we are asked to believe,

have there been so many
fallen angels.

But it is one of the principles

of basic justice that an uncor-

roborated confession is no
proof of guilt. And where is the

advocate the public sector

needs to protest at this unprov-
en charge? The Conservative

Party mumbles apologies and
hands back the brief.

William Hague, speaking at

the weekend, did touch on the

radical assult directed at socie-

ty's protectors. “Our police

force has come in for a lot of

criticism in the last month,” he
noted “But let's never forget,"

he added “what a magnificent
job these brave men and
women do for our communi-
ty". The Tory leader may have
been anxious to reassure the

police that they had a defender
in him. but his defence was
more a plea in mitigation than

e!TVEchad
Gove-j

a direct rebuttal of the criti-

cism they have endured.
The Tory leader did not

tackle, and has not rejected,

the specific accusations which
have been directed at die force.

The Macpherson inquiry suc-

ceeds in deposing ihcompe--
tence but fails to prove that it

was due to wilful prejudice. It

prefers the infinitely malleable
charge of "unwitting racism”.

It seeks to damn without
securing what any court

would require before pro-

nouncing guilt — dear evi-

dence of motivation. How can
Conservatives stay silent while

the idea is advanced that
reasoning Individuals are
guilty of crimes that they did
not know they committed,
institutions as a whole can be
condemned for their collective,

and unconscious, views, and
society as a whole has to be
changed radically to atone for

these sins?

There is evidence of sensitivi-
ty to race influencing police

operations. But it points in a
direction quite contrary to Sir
William's conclusions. The
Home Office has confirmed
that 64 per cent more in

overall resources and 35 per

cent more in officer days have
been devoted to solving die

murders of black victims as

compared with while victims.

In 1997-98 the overall dear-up
rate for murders was 24.9 per

cent. Bat if the victim was
black, die clear-up rale was
41.4 per cent The weapons are

there to defend the

public sector from
unjustified assault
but the Tories fear

to pick them up.

Their reluctance is

an opportunity

missed to champi-
on those with a
legitimate griev-

ance. Bui il reflects

77 a deeper failure.

Xael William Hague

;
has, wisely, noted

C f that die Tories can
— no longer be"mere-

" ly. .“the economics x
party". Where they were ones
fiscally numerate, they must
learn to be culturally literate

and speak the language of
“values". But foe Conserva-

tives seem reluctant to recog-

nise that die most potent

cultural assault on Britain's

liberal values comes from the

advocates of “group rights”

who wrap their radical pur-

posem the reassuringtapestry

of"multiculturalism".

The Tory thinker John
O'Sullivan, in a brilliant lec-

ture to the Centre for Policy

Studies, has pointed out that

the cultural assault on institu-

tions goes beyond the public

sector troika of nurses, teach-

ers and police to the tradition-

al Tory trinity of individual,

family and nation state. The
grievances oF groups, whether
ethnically or gender-based,.;

are held to transcend the

rights of individuals, and the

culture of a nation such as

Britain's is judged to be so
rooted in an oppressive history

dial it must be deconstructed.

Do die Tories still believe

they are so resented that their

intervention in defence of

unfairly vilified public serv-

ants would be as irritating as
the unloved spouse's pouring
of milk on the cornflakes? Or
will they have the courage to

recognise that finding their

voice in defence of these

institutions would be a pour-

ing of oil on troubled waters?

michael.gove&the-times.co.uk
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THEY AKE. THE ONES WHO HAVE Tt» W5*TO*EE> AFTSVt Tp-

At home and so at risk

P
repare to be harrowed. The
NSFCC launches its biggest

ever campaign this evening
— “Pull Stop" — with

television advertising in which Alan
Shearer and the Spice Girls histrion-

ically shield their eyes from horrid

.vignettes of mothers losing control,

abusers looming, fathers scream-
ing, toddlers crying for help. Doit
think you11 get away from it: there

will be posters, interviews and a
fusillade of awful statistics — a
quarter of all rape victims are
children, 100 a year mu killed in

their own homes, new babies are
five times more likely to be mur-
dered than adults. On top of that,

foe charily says that although
35,000 children are on the child

protection registers, they still be-

lieve that most cases of cruelly go
imreported.
'

‘ There will be resolutions:- about
1 new services,newpartnerships,new
• support for stressed 'famines. There
will be celebrity endorsements from
everyone from media psychiatrists

’

'id someone'cdled Baroness Thatch-
er. who— unless l am thinking of

another peeress of the same name

—

was not previously famed for her

keenness to providenew services for

disadvantaged families. The aim is

“to enlist every individual and
organisation in a mission to end

. cruelty to children" Not just to

reduce it to end it, full stop.

Well, of course, they wont. The
strong tend to prey upon the weak,
and adults are stronger than chil-

dren. So are their older siblings: one
ofthe more startling findings is that

asmall child is almost as Hkety to be
killed by a brother or sister (4 per
cent) as ly a stranger (5 to 6 per
cent}. The one inescapable fact is

that 95 per cent ofchild murders are
family matters: a third of the killers

are mothers, nearly half are their

boyfriends or husbands. As for foe

. . victims, 40 per cent are not yet one
year old, and another 20 per cent

are under four. And this is just the

ones who die.

Think of those who don’t: terror-

ised. tortured, traumatised, neglect-

ed and with dreadful irony, often

thereby made incapable of treating

their own future children properly.

But oh. what a cask! As it

happens, I think the N5PCC is right

to take its grand sweeping attitude,

but it must know that not all the

implications will be popular. It is

easy to state aims and to raise funds
for helplines. “Birth Packs" and foe

rest; the difficult bit is to reach right

inside the darkness of the most
dangerous families and pluck the

children to safety. The even more
difficult bit is to persuade the rest of

Cruelty to children demands state

intervention in the family — and fast

us that in doing so, you are not

endangering the civil liberties and
family privacy of the majority.

For we are in the middle of a quiet

but genuine backlash against public

intervention in foe family unit The
backlash was caused by the discred-

ited witch-hunts by soda! workers
in the 1980s. and is aggravated by
the prurient stress on sexual —
rather than purely violent — abuse,

and by scandals, in foe care system.

The result is a general mood of

cynicism about anyone “interfering"
in the family. Media analysts report

a sharp decline in the' coverage of

child deaths during this decade, and
the' charity canr

,
.

eludes .that the pje-
-

. . ...

dia is only interest- .

/'

ed inblaming pro-.

fessionals or strah
T|

gers, not families.
'

Yet foe figures

show that a child is

20 times more likely

to be killed at home
than bri the street; • '

.

and an 18-year

study suggests that

many children re-

corded as perishing T" •

from “unknown f 4 1

causes” have in faa I
been killed by their .

*
parents. S^T\
But the media L f JL ..

know their public
The reason they A g/yf
dwell on wicked _
strangers and pae-

dophile rings is dial we prefer

monsters to muddles. It is easier to
-

read about Robert Oliver or Marc
Dutroux than to contemplate the

reality of a dim, unthinking woman
so desperate for love that site lets a •

drunken bully kick her baby about;

or a couple so locked in perverse
folie d deux that a habit grows up
between them of tormenting a child

whose defiance or awkwardness
baffles them; or a whole family out

of control, mazed by poverty, bore-

dom, futility and drugs into a
communal state of denial about foe

small child starving in the filthy

backroom.
These things happen. The differ-

ence is that ten years ago they
routinely fed to an outcry against

social workers for not taking the

child away from its parents sooner.

Nowadays h is more popular to side

with parents whose children arewith parents whose d
“snatched" by authority.

-The NSPCC asks for a govern-

ment “Commissioner for Children”,

for rigour in reviewing diild deaths,

for public and media help and for

better communication — at the
moment it is almost ludicrously

possible to slip, as the West children
' did. into die information gap be-

tween police, soda! services and
schools.

It pledges to "encourage" govern-

ment to devote resources to children

and families. But it falls short of

openly challenging the big sacred

cow foe view that natural families

arebest ttdoesnotsay—howcould

it?— foe unsayable truth that some
are no place for a

' childjttalL: ...

.

I am nfA.a pessi-

mist on./be.wbpk,
familiesuofall social

groups amaze' ‘me
with theirkindness,

stoicism and good-
will towards the

weaker members,
young and old. T

.

would have ho hesi-

tation at all in say-

T f mg that most could

/ / - do with less, not

/IMA I more. state interfer-

if/ y ence. But there are
'^ / hand exceptions,

‘

needing hand-nosed

and decisive action.

\ •.

,n*ir number
g/ %/%) may be growing:— ours is an ever

more disjointed soci-

ety, haunted by material ambition
and plagued by narcotics and other

quick-fix pleasures. Individuals are

culturally encouraged to live for

seif-fulfilment at all costs.

Tins is dangerous for children,

whose safety and happiness depend
on adults’ willingness to stay sober,

keep on decent terms, with the

neighboursand the community, and
to sacrifice some of their own fun.

Self-indulgence, weakness and
stupidity easily turn into violence

(hew many children have been
struck down simply because the

dear, troubled innocence in their

eyes infuriates an adult who hates

the constant reminder that he or she
is ki the wrong?}. At the moment,
the received wisdom of social work
is that such adults — especially if

they, are female — must be under-
stood. "supported” and “educated"
and given another chance. This
happens to fit in rather well with the

shortage of decent public care and
the ponderousness of the adoption

system. But where a child's safety is

concerned, support and education

are only the answer if they work
very quickly indeed. If not, Poliyan-

na optimism is out of place: foe

child’s interests are not necessarily

those of the muddled, useless,

dangerous parent, and foe chad's

came first

One of foe most chilling testimo-

nies at the time of the Brantley

uproar was from a seasoned foster-

er. John Waite of the BBC who
wrote about foe difficulty of band-
ing a child bade to grim natural

parents when ordered to. He told of

a small boy who had tried to hide

under the bathwater when someone
unthinkingly said “Daddy's com-
ing"; he went back to Daddy.
Another arrived pale and silent,

blossomed in his weeks with them. -

and wept when bewas returned into

a terribleroom.where dim, lefoarse,

parents- barely acknowledged
.

.his „
arrival ' over

_

tne- padeet; of the.

television. Waite said stoically that

fosterers have ' to get rosed to it,

becausethat is the deal; perhaps we
should think more, carefally about

die deal and banish institutional

sentimentality aboutthe blood tie.

I
finished writinganovel recent-

.

ly which has a druggy mother
who only

, likes babies and
dislikes Iter 11-year-old. In one

. sceneshedismissvely says ^that kid
never brought me no luck”. I

thought I .was caricaturing this

minor character, and worriedly

showed the passages to three sepa-

rate child protection workers. They
all assured me dial I have, an the

caritraiy, been very soft One ob-
served that her problem with

younger staff is that faced with an
expressive, self-paying adult they

are swept away in empathy and
forget foal foe drild has no voice.

"Ice mother Says she loves the'

baby, and has had a hard time in

her life, and they stop seeing foe

scars on the child." ;

But if we are to be tougher about
removing children. from dangerous
parents, other tiling must change.
Care should be .'Jar, far better,

fostering more honoured and adop-
tion much taste* (af the moment it

takes double foe average time in

America, for an identical failure

rate). And children, who need
protection most, must be put firmly
at foe centre of policy and not
regarded as an expensive by-prod-
uct Thus far, at least, the NSPCC
has got it absolutely right

comment@the-trmesjx>.ak

‘In the Bulger case the justice system delivered a verdict which brought
some peace to our troubled hearts, only to be subjected to mad Euro litigation’

B ritish justice, and the

English law in which it is

based, have enjoyed the

confidence not only of the British

people but of foe entire civilised

world. The law remains our most
important invisible export The
jury system, the common law
conception of duty, the doctrine

of precedent the system of
appeals, the rigid separation of

solicitor and barrister, the bril-

liant device of equity— all these

bestow on the English law an
ability to do justice in situations

that had never been envisaged by
Parliament
But all that is changing. First

our native sense of justice,

derived from a law that places

duty before right and precedent

before innovation, is being over-

ridden by the rights4jased law of

foe European courts: a law
invented by ideologuesand activ-

ists, with no roots in the customs
and feelings ofthe people. We see

an illustration of this in the

Janies Bulger case, in which our
justice system delivered a verdict

that brought some peace to our
troubled hearts, only to be
subjected to mad litigation direct-

ed through the European Court
of Human Rights, whose only
interest is in the “rights" of those

who committed tin's terrible

crime.

But the decay of our legal

system comes not only from
outside forces. There ' is an
inward loss of respect for the law
— a sacrifice of the law to the

interests of the lawyers. Barris-

ters are no longer representa-

tives. defending their clients

before an impartial judge, but

legal activists, testing the law for

foe money that can oe squeezed

from it Solicitors are no longer

there to shield us from legal

misfortune but to throw us into

the fray, often charging chi the

basis of “no win. no fee" in the

Scrtrton

hope of a share of profits. The
Government's Access to Justus
Bill, currently going through
Parliament, can only exacerbate

this trend. Gradually our courts

are adopting the American prac-

tice of awarding damages not cm
the grounds of fault, but cm the

grounds of ability to pay. They
are becoming machines for foe
redistribution of income, taking

money from the innocent — and
in particular from the innocent
taxpayer — in order to reward
the "victim", regardless of fault
A doctor recently won nearly

£500.000 damages from her
health authority on the ground
that she was no longer able to

work, laving accidentallyjabbed

her finger on a discarded hypo-
dermic needle and having, in

consequence, developed “needJe-

stick phobia" — an ailment not

previously recognised by foe law
but immensely useful to such a

litigant.

Now a doctor who can so

easily develop a phobia about
needles is dearly pursuing foe

wrong career. And the thought
that she must be compensatedin
full for a weakness that is no
different in kind from the weak-
nesses that so many of us either

suffer in silence or strive to

overcome reflects a wholly im-
moral view of personal liability.

The common law has depend-
ed upon tacit assumptions. One
is tint damages are granted in

order to rectify a perceived legal

wrong. Another is that people

are moral befogs, who take

responsibility for their faults and
deal with each other openly and
fairly until things break (town.

Those assumptions can no long-

er be made. People are learning
how to present themselves as
“victims" of wealthy or welFiri-

sured enterprises, and relying on
the rhetoric of barristers and the

sympathies of judges to earn
sums that they are rarefy likely to

earn by honest labour.

T hey are also acquiring a
habit of “moral evasion",
as David Sdbourne has

aptly called it — refusing to
admit their faults, or to take

responsibility for their lives, and
shifting the burden of then-

existence on to others who. or so
they imagine, can afford to

shoulder it.

.
They are also taking their cue

from foe European courts, and
rephrasing moral questions in

terms of rights while refusing to

recognise the existence of duties.

Everything undesirable,and eve-

ry call to behave better, is

experienced as a violation of

"rights". And since duties are not
mine but other people's, nobody
has a "Tight” to complain about
my offensive actions. The dam-
age done fry this emerging
rights-based culture affects serf
ous matters such as foe balance
of justice in the Bulger case, but
also seeps into everyday dis-

putes. As one defendant ex-

pressed -it m & :
recent - noise

pollutioncase“I Hke music and I

like it loud sol can hear ft. 1 feel I

have been victimised” V
The effect of the new style of

litigation is that courts impose
unjust penalties on innocent
parties, while rewarding naked
self-interest and calculating liri-

giousness. The common law is

''demoralised", just tike the peo-

ple whom it serves.- ft then

becomes a- source of conflicts

rather than a means for resolv-

ing them.

commen&the-timesj&.uk

THE QUEEN is set to ^caH on V"
Dame Judi Dench to jazz up the

Order of Merit If selected, the >
theatrical dame will be The first -

actress to be so honoured. - ‘
.

The deaths of Sfr IsaialrBertin,

Ted Hughes. Lord Denning and .

Lord Menuhin have devastated the jV?’
24-strong group (tasteless sorts dub t=\vi

it the Order of Morins because of
**** '

the seniority of appointees). Survrv-

fog members, such as Lord Jenkins

of Billhead and Baroness Thatch-

er, are rather dry {in their manner,

not in their consumption):
' ’

There is a will in royal tittles to .iv;-

revive the purpose of foe Order, '.un-

founded by Edward Vn in 1902 to ^

honour those “as may have ran- ;,'v-

dered meritorious service towards

the advancement of the arts, teun- ^
^

fog. literature and science”: Dame
Judi (bdow right) has stirrediqyals

'

with Oscar-nominated displays

such as Queens Victoria (in Mrs rf

Brown) and Elizabeth (Shakespeare "

in Love). She will join arfy a r*.

handful of. women in the Order

after Florence Nightingale
4

.

Unusually in this Blairite
'

choice is in the gift of Her Majesty.*?"^': - "

/OneOM,MaxPei^as3fertfific
sort, is uneasy: “I have known some -j£.

very great actresseswho deserve h.

1 do not know Dame Judi at aKL 1 -

.

have no idea who she is."
1

"But Dame Cicely Saunders is a
fan and eagerly awaits .thejifrance .

to meet the actress at the regular
:

dill DKIN l

*0!eann;n*r ii:;-; fUv.-r-;
5

•,

OM. knees-up at Buckingham Pal-

ace: “We have luhcff with the

Queen arid the Duke, who both

seem very relaxed. It is a marvel-

lous mixed bag. I have enormous
-?• confidences the Queen's choice." .

iV” :

... r. :

—

i JACKSTRAWS pursuing his.

r Jamity poficymth gusto. The .

- fjome^ecriauy has appointed
trustees ofthe new National
Family and Parenting Institute,

includingEd Straw,forgetting to
mention that he is ms brother

'vriTv-

SPEND & weekend spying with
Rupert Allason. The former MP
and conspiradst will star in jolly

little romps. run by a Midlands
hotel: for £198, would-be John k
Carres can listen to ah after-dinner

speech by Allason on “the secret

world— the M15, MI6, that sort of

thing" to tee up a tour of Bletehley

Park, RAF bases used by wartime
secret agents, and Kim Phffbys
haunts in St Albans. “Spy buffi Will

love it,” suggests Allason, timber-

ing up in foe Caribbean.

HINTS that CliveAnderson
(below) map return to theBari The
TV host kept his name on the door
at 4 King’s Bench Walk and has
been dropping byfor drinks. He 'Mv
has toldfriends that he misses tat
law andfelt happiest before being
struck by the curse ofcelebrity.
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B THE Savoy is to tafcp a more
relaxed view of suitfess sorts. I hear
that this follows an awkward scene
wien Bill Gates was asked to sGtol
tie over his polo-necked aaniSUI
One suggestion is that =staff\wifl
now

.
be allowed to employ- their

considerable powers of discretion-'
Regulars worry. ;

Nichblas
Sosmes thunders: ‘Tf is depltirabie-

point about it is Ihat' it doesn't
allow jeans wearers who look ifc.if

*hey nave stepped out ofagaybar.'’
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SINS OF COMMISSION
Santer and his colleagues should quft in disgrace

Fraud, mismanagement, arrogance and
PgW® opimore those have

become the haJhnarks of the European
Conimifflion. To the embarrassment oftoe who «e the EU’s top bureacrats as&e basis for an expanding European
government, billions of pounds can nowbe
shown to have been wasted through
incompetence and dishonesty. According
to the yearly auditors’ report the Comma?
aorrs culture of cronyism has brought to
the Commission some of the worst Spanish
practices— and not only from Spain— that
haw sapped the motivation of thousands of
ov^servantsm Brussels and eroded public
confidence in European Union institutions
Yesterday’s report on the scandal has

proved as damning and forthright as the
Commission’s most trenchant critics fore-
cast It said it was difficult to find anyone
who had “even the slightest sense of
responsibility". It confirmed, in chilling
detail, the nepotism and the backhander^
the political patronage and tolerance of
dubious practices that have been a feature
of the Commission since its establishment
in the 1950s. This Commission stands
accused of being the most corrupt to hold
office. Jacques Santer* belated attempt to
distance himself from this culture of
corruption has been as self-serving as it

has been ineffective. It was only the
European Parliament’s threat to dismiss
the Commission that brought any acknowl-
edgement that anything was wrong.

• The President of the Commission and all

those named in the report should, if they
had any honour, immediately resign. But
the chances of their taking this minimum
step are slight Edith Cresson, the Commis-
sioner most deeply implicated, has been by
turn arrogant, defiant and conspiratorial.

Refusing to acknowledge that hiring her
dentist as a special adviser or patting lour
other unqualified cronies on her payroll
was wrong or corrupt, she sees all the

charges either as part ofa German plot or

as a new manifestation of the male
chauvinism which she blamed for her 1992
dismissal as PriiiieMinister of France. Her-
devastating remade that-she was guilty.of
no behaviour featwas not standard in the
French administrative culture may be
accurate, but it has cost .hex the support of
the French Government which may now
decide her cause is mdefansible.
Her fellow Commissioners are under -

enormous pressure to dean up before they
leave office at; the end of toe year. Bin
singling out Mine Cresson’wm be difficult

.

Manuel Marin,- r one ;of- the Spanish
Commissioners, has-- been named, as have

.

Monika Wujf-Matbies of Germany and-
Joao de Deiis Pinheiro, the Portuguese
Commissionerwho found posts for his wife
and brother-in-law. And fingers can still be
pointed at several offiers who have not
been named. M. Santer stands oyer it all.

If there areno resignations, sackings will

not be easy. Invoking Article 160 of the
Treaty of Rome, never before used, the
President could apply to the European
Court of Justice to have- Mme Cresson
removed ' on the ground of foiling to

perform her duty. If he were to choose not
do so, the Council of Ministers, which can
also take such a step, must act. Either way,
it wifi be time-cnnsuming and messy, arid

Mme Cresson will try to draw out
proceedings. Some sections of the French
Government, rightly ashamed of their

nominee’s record, may try to spin things

out until November, when the issue will

become moot. That should not be allowed,
to happen. An example must be made, and
not ortiy ofthe hapless Mme Cresson. The
EU cannot open its eastern doors to a
union of cronies. It mustput on the agenda
of the next inter-governmental conference

machinery to deal swiftly with corruption
and incompetence. And the besmirched
Santer Commission should, be remem-
bered as a warning to those who would
replace them.

CHILDREN IN COURT
Humane arguments and flawed conclusions in the Bulger case

However many profoundly disturbing
questions were raised by the sadiktic

murder of James Bulger, tire toddler
hacked todeathbytwo ten-year-old bqys in
1993. it has not hitherto seemed in doubt

> that Robert Thompson and Jon Venables,
received a scrupulously fair and humane
trial, tsr that they were correctly found
guilty ofwhat thetrialjudge termedan “act
of unparalleled eviT. That has now been
questioned by the European Commission
of Human Rights.

‘
• - - -

The commission* reasoning appears
somewhat tortuous. Young as the offenders

were, it accepted that because each child

“knew what he was doing was wrong”,'the

test of criminal responsibility had ’been

“correctly applied". Yet, deriding that their

trial was not fair, it has sent tire case to the

European Court of Human Rights. .

The nub of its case is that children ofthat

age should never be subjected to “public

trial in an adult court with attendant

publicity*'. It did not dispute that the boys

understood the purpose of the proceedings

and knew what was at stake, or that they

were competently represented. It accepted

that the court attended to their needs,

shortening hearings and arranging for the

presence of their social workers, and that

their lawyers made no complaints at the

j time. But it found that open trial in an

adult court is of its nature so “severely

intimidating" to a child that it is “deprived

of the opportunity topartiripaterffectively"

and thus of a fair iriaL The inference is that

shielding young defendants, from distress

takes precedence over die deeply held view

that justice should be seen to be dope,,and

that in the very rare cases of juvenile

murderers that requires a public trial.

This was not a unanimous view. Tb a

dissenting minority, it was “impassible

and unrealistic" to demand that a fair

nearing requires utc atuosu mu*.*.—
or fully in command of the complexities of

a trial If that were so. they argued, neither

-children, nor illiterates, nor those .with

mental problems or “low intelligence" nor

even those unfamifiar with the law, ,could

ever be tried. Even in trials held incamera,
in youth courts, the unavoidable need for

lawyers and witnesses would make a child

fed “out ofplace and in an oppressive and
embarrassing environment".
Common sense suggests that this must

be so, and the court should take these

arguments seriously. But ti is also* in
practice, a reasonable supposition that the

Bulger trial format would not now be
repeated in this country. liberal legal

opinion is moving towards something
closer to the continental system of an
examining magistrate for these fortunately

rare, cases. More significant for British

law,, shoulcTthe court role against the

Government, are the cbminissibn'S conclu-

sions that it also breached the European
Convention fortheHome Sectetaiyto alter

a minimum sentence set by a judge, that

the boys* rights to a review of the

lawfulness of their imprisonment have
been violated, and that children should

never receive more than a “short tar®*.
It is a sound 'principle that sentencing is

forjudges, not politicians. The evolution of

English lawmakes rare exceptions to this

rule for particularly dreadful crimes; Thai
was part ofthe social compactwhen capital

punishment was abolished. In the Bulger

case, the House of Lords ruled two years

ago that, in raising the tariff, Michael
Howard had acted unlawfully because he
had been influenced by iwn-jiafirial consid-

erations, notably a widespread public

demand for stiffexsentenoes than had been
set by the courts. Although that showed
judicial review at work, the commission

wants politics removed entirely from the

judicial arena. But justice can never be

absolutely removed from the domain of

policy. If these rulings leave a sour taste

with the British public, as they will, it will

be because in the commission* concern for

the rights of two child killers, it seems

almost to overtook the particular horror of

the crime, and’ their incontrovertible guilt

Hard cases make bad law; and bad law

could result if the court does not set some,

at least, of these arguments aside.

STREET FIGHTINGMAN
An MFs pl»" to stop trafficjams deserves,government support

•Today thousands of motorists wifltrmdte

past holes in the- road, ** “P

different reason oniyafew.we^SftJJ^

no workmen anywhere m sight. Tnar

frustration might be Jen
JPf^!

d

that Ctwstofrite^rasertte

MP for Mid Dorset and NfflthPooie,^

sponsoring a Bi« tmder whfdi cmnpama

Sdbefined if

UK ”

—

Tonifi-

saSSSaga-
SSSHSi
SSd^bSities- response.

Hopes are pinned on the' Streets Works
Register, to be launched on the Internet

next month. By requiring utility companies
'• to register" their requests to dig up a road,

theirwork might beoooidmated. Multiple

tnricions into mam traffic arteries, such as

London’s Bishopsgate being dug up 333

. times in three years, should be avokfed.

: Whether this system will be able to cope

with the volume of roadworks in inner

cities remains to be seen. In the London

Borough of Ĉamden alone. 20,000 holes a
year are dug. Even if the pubHc utilities do

.communicate on the electronic superhigh-

way, there, will stiff be no penalty for

companies that donot complete their work
promptly tr thoroughly. The Government

should recognise the political mileage in

backing Mr Erasers BilLTfe Badger dug
• deep into motorists’ pockets, which are far

shallower than those of the public utilities.

By 'giving.'the green fight to Mr Fraser*

schemet-tite Government would have its

jam today, and motorists would thank

ministersfor having hojam tomorrow.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
1 Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000

So who really won
in Budget lottery?
FromMrAdrian Cosker

Sir, Our high indirect taxes are not
damaging just tb the. various indus-
tries on' wWdtthfcy most immediately
impinge .(teadfog article and fetters.

March 15). *faiey- reduce, our overall

competitiveness by raising costs gener-

ally and, as the Bank of England’s
targeted inflation measure counts
changes hi them (absurdly) as infiar

;
tionaryprice rises; they have the effect

of keeping interestTates* and thus the

pound, higher -than they would other-

;
wise be, to. the further detriment of

-wealth creation within bur economy.
It has long been accepted dial high

rates of fooonae:.jaz both reduce
incentives and are counter-productive

in that they lead to a reduction in total

revenues raised. It is time to recognise
feat excessively high indirect taxes can
be just as harmful

Yours etc,

ADRIAN COSKER
(Head of Economics),

The Knights Templar School,

Park Street, Baldock.
Hertfordshire SG7 6DZ.
March 15.

From MrPeter Johnson

Sir, With all due respect to Mr David
- de Gale (letter, March 12), taxes on

tobacco, alcohol and petrol are any-
thing but “stealth” taxes.

The true stealth taxes are those

which have reduced the yield on
pension funds and invested savings, at

a timewhen we are being urged todo
more to provide for our own old age,

and the windfall tax on utilities which,
although popular, removed money
which would otherwise have had to be
used to reward shareholders (most of

us these days in one form or another),

pay off debt reduce prices, or for

investment in expanded or upgraded
facilities.

Yours sincerely,

PETER JOHNSON,
20 Fairlands, East Preston.

West Sussex BN16 1LH.
March 12.

From MrPaul McCallum

Sir, By increasing the winter fuel

allowance for pensioners, the Chancel-
lormaywell be responsible for saving
someone’s life this coming winter.

This, coupled with increasing pension-

ers’ Minimum Income Guarantee in

line with earnings instead of prices,

highlights that the Government be-

lieves in improving the standard of
Kving for pensioners aftermany years

of Conservative neglect

Yours faithfully,

PAUL McCALLUM,
32 High Street,

Ruddmgton. Nottingham NGII 6EA.
pauLmccallumGboots.co.uk
March 12

From MrNigel V. Hewitt

Sir, Is it right to say that this particular

Budget did away with any recognition

of marriage? I.thought that it still

provided less for two pensioners that

are married than for two that are not.

Yours faithfully,

NIGEL V. HEWITT.
36 Princes Terrace, Kemptown,
Brighton. East Sussex BN2 S3S.

nigelh@combro.co.uk
March 13.

pyom. Dr Susan £. JCcry

Sir, We are that most undeserving
category of humanity: a married
couple with a mortgage, both self-em-

ployed, living in a remote enough
rural spot to need-a diesel Land Rower

to guarantee year-round mobility, no
dependent children (well actually,

witha daughter on a six-year course at

university, but that doesn’t count).

The Budget has deprived us of a

large slice of our income. Fair enough.
What we resent is the impression

given to the electorate that their gain

came courtesy of one Gordon Brown
— a bachelor, living in the capital city,

with free housing and transport, no
children at university and employee
status. We would like just a Kale

acknowledgement of the contribution

from the losers in this “everyone's a
winner" Budget
Thank heaven for the Scottish .

elections. At least drowning our
sorrows in Scotch wont cost more.' -

Yours faithfully.

SUSAN E. KAYi
Dissington Old Farm.
Dissington.

Newcastle upon Tyne NE18 0BW.
March 11.

Pilate’s reputation and early Christian ‘spin-doctors’

Country skill

From MrJ.A. Cunningham

Sir,What ajoy today it was drivingon
the northbound carriagewayoftheMl
between junctions 8 and 9 to see

several hundred yards of new and
perfectly executed “stake and bound"
farce. I do not know if this superb

example of hedge-laying was pro-

duced by the owner of the adjacent

farm orby the highway authority.

The Countryside Agency and simi-

lar bodies really must encourage the

extended use of this old English rural

craft on the roadsides. Funds should

be provided to train apprentice hedge-

cutters.

Yours etc,

J. A. CUNNINGHAM.
Dorcas Farm, Stoke Hammond,
Milton Keynes MKJ7 0EA.

March 10.

FromMr James Dowling

Sir, In reference to Mr P. M.
Burrows is assertion that Pilate was
fair-minded to Jesus (fetter, March 12-

see also letters, March 10 and 13), I

pan only agree.

The Jewish historian Josephus
gives us a picture of Pflate as a harsh
and brutal man, yet crucifixion was
the Roman punishment for insurrec-
tion, and a certain reading of the

Gospels — bearing in mind the
triumphal entry into Jerusalem, the

deansing of the temple, the feet that

the Gospels show Jesus as the centre

of a mass movement with (Luke tells

us) Zealots numbering among Ms
disciples — would seem to suggest
that that is exactly what Jesus,

wittingly or otherwise, was involved
in. Certainly it is possible to recon-
struct a picture of Galilee which
would suggest that Jesus's message
was very divisive indeed.

1 would suggestthat it is likely that,

within his remit, Pilate — the Roman
. official charged with keeping order in

a province brimming with trouble —
was more than fair-minded in execut-

ing a serious challenge to the peace of

the province. Certainly the Roman
procurators’ treatment of other such
figures (and Herod Antipas’s stance

towards John the Baptist) was no
different.

In addition, the account of Jesus’s

trial given in the Gospels has to be
suspect, given the apologetic stance

the early Church was forced to take

with respect to the Roman authorities.

Yours faithfully,

JAMES DOWLING,
Sidney Sussex College,

Cambridge CB2 3HU.
jod20@hermes.cam.ac.uk
March 13.

From ProfessorHyam Maccoby

Sir, Geoffrey Kelly writes (March 13),

“The mob which pressed Pilate to

crucify Jesus must have been huge,
determined and menacing to have
intimidated him, as recorded in tie

Gospels.” He does not consider the

alternative (favoured by many schol-

ars) that die incident was invented by
die Gospel writers to shift the blame
for the crucifixion from theRomans to

the Jews.

library dispute

From the ChiefExecutive of
TheBritish Library

Sir, Contrary to your reports (later

editions, March 8 and March 9).

working conditions in the British

library's new book stores at St

Pancras have not been the central

issue in the dispute between the
library and some of its staff who are
members of the Public and Commer-
cial Services Union.

For staff to compare the new book
stores with coalmines is simply
ludicrous. They are bright, spacious

and airy. You mention "extremes of

temperature", but the point about the

stores is that die temperature does not
fluctuate, in order that the library’s

collections may be preserved in the

best possible environment The stores

are a massive improvement on the

conditions to whidi staff and books
were subjected in our former home in

Verdict on Bahrain
From MrAlan Brooke

Sir. In his eulogy on the Emir of Bah-
rain (letter, March 12} the former Brit-

ish Ambassador. Sir Roger Tomkys.
omits some important qualities of this

“warm and sincere friend" of Britain,

The US State Department describes

Bahrain as “a hereditary emirate with
few democratic institutions and no
political parties” (Bahrain Country
Report on Human Rights Practices

Jbr/PflS).

It is a country where “the denial of

the right of citizens to change their

government: extrajudicial killings;

torture; arbitrary arrest; incommuni-
cado and prolonged detention; invol-

untary exile; infringement on citizens'

privacy rights . .
.
(and) limitations on

or the denial of the right to a fair

public trial" have led to the arrest and
torture of hundreds of people.

Yours sincerely.

A. BROOKE.
59 Magda!e. Honley.

Huddersfield HD7 2LX.

March 12

Historically, the incident is most
improbable. Pilate had the might of
the Roman Empire behind him and
had no reason to fear a mob. Evidenoe
from other sources shows him to have
been ferociously decisive in dealing
with any threat to Roman power. He
needed no reminding that someone
who claimed to be King of the Jews
constituted such a threat

The authors of die Gospels were
.concerned to dissociate their move-
ment from Jewish rebelliousness, in
the aftermath of the great Jewish
rebellion against Rome (AD66-70).

Ibis accounts for the pronounced
pro-Roman and anti-Jewish Mas of
these writings.

Yours faithfully,

HYAM MACCOBY

Centre for Jewish Studies.

University of Leeds,

Leeds LS2 9JT.

March 14.

FromMrJonathan Went

Sir, Based upon the silence of Paul
regarding Jesus. Mary and Pilate,

and the unproven assumption that he
wrote before the Gospels. David
Lewis argues (letter, March 13) that

the "Christian faith is founded in

spiritual myth, not historical fart".

Some years ago you ran an article.

“Eyewitness to Christ", and leading

article (December 24. 1994) based on
the work of Carsten Thiede, whose
manuscript investigations of Mat-
thew's Gospel led hun to believe that

it was earlier than most modem
scholars thought
Matthew is so full of Hebrew idiom

that it makes littie sense if dated after

the Greek influx into the Church. The
Reverend John Wenham {Redating
Matthew. Mark and Luke. 1991} and
Bishop John Robinson (Redating the

New Testament, 1976) argued for

dating Matthew around AD40. less

than ten years after Jesus’s death, and
nearly ten years before Paul wrote.

Paul wrote for the Church and did not

repeat what the Gospel writers had
already written.

But we need not take the word of
modem academicsalone, for theearly

Church in some 20 sources from the

early 2nd century onwards attributes

the first Gospel to Matthew, written

Bloomsbury and we had no difficulty

in folding volunteers towork in them.

The issues which ted to the industri-

al action are the introduction ofa new
grading structure and more flexible

working arrangements, which are
needed to make proper use of the new
opportunities at St Pancras. The
dispute has arisen from opposition by
less than 5 per cent of the library's

staff.

I deeply regret that we have been
forced to dose the reading rooms and
tiie inconvenience this will cause to

our readers. We were unable to give

adequate warning because the union
breached the undertaking it had given

to provide seven days’ notice before

commencing any industrial action.

Yours faithfully,

BRIAN LANG.
Chief Executive,

The British Library,

96 Euston Road, NW1 2DB.
March 9.

Electronic voting

From Mr Brian Shaw

Sir, I note with concern that London
may be subject to the first experiment
with electronic voting (report, March
12). In their efforts to simplify (and

guide?) our choice, I hope the software

writers will include the option for

voters to register an abstention.

At present, we have to resort to the

spoilt-paper approach. This is the

only way that we can register fee fart

that we care deeply about the election

(and do not wish to be dassified as

dead or indifferent by staying at

home) but do not like any of the

choices offered.

The dosed-list system for European
elections, for example, is an affront to

democracy. I will be spoiling my
paper on principle. The Lords lost

their nervem defending our democrat-

ic rights. It is now up to us.

Yours faithfully,

BRIAN SHAW.
19 Oak Grove, Poyntan.

Cheshire SK12 1AD.
March 12

European jingoism Buses to the back

From MrJack Knight

Sir, Glenys Kinnode’s letter on the

US-EU trade dispute (March IQ) is a
fine example of European jingoism.

The idea oftheEU being the protector

of small countries flies in the face of

-the facts.

From Haiti to Herzegovina, the US
has proved itself to be . the only

guarantor of small countries’ rights,

while the EU, reliable only in its

feebleness and indecision, has often

passively stood by or contributed to

the general mess.

Yours faithfully,

JACK KNIGHT.
43 Bathurst Mews. W2 2SB.
March 10l

Letters should carry a daytime
telephone number,nicy may be

faxed to 0171-782 S046,

email to: letters@the-times.co.ak

From Mr B. J. Goodchild

Sir. Mrs Diana Robinson (letter.

March 8) sees the unfavourable

location proposed for the Millennium
Dome bus stops compared with the

car drop-off point as indicative of the

low regard in which public transport

is still held in Britain.

She is right. In howmany towns is

die bus station (if any) as dose to the

shopping centre as is the multistorey

car park?Howmany stores or leisure

.

attractions providing free parking
offer their customers discounts on bus
tickets as well?

For that matter, where is the prize

draw or competition which promises
its winner, say. five years* free bus or

train travel instead of a new car?

Yours faithfully,

BARRY GOODCHILD.
36 Hinton Road,
Wallington, Surrey $M6 9AU.
March9.

around AD42, between eight and 15

years after Christ's ascension, and
thus before Paul.

Yours faithfully.

JONATHAN WENT,
4 Crown Point Drive, Private Road,
Bixley, Norwich, Norfolk NRI4 8RR.
jonathanwent@teaching.telme.com
March 13.

From MrPeterBeale

Sir, David Lewis claims that “the
earliest pre-Gospel Christian writings

from St Paul and others . . . give no
geographical or historical context to

Jesus’S life" and “never suggest that

the earthly Jesus wrought mirades or
gave any moral teachings".

He ought to turn to 1 Corinthians
xv, in which Paul emphasises the

historical importance of the greatest

mirade of all, the resurrection of

Christ Or, to 1 Corinthians » and
Paul’s account of the institution of the

Last Supper, which gives the lie to

what Mr Lewis calls *The fact that

Paul and the other early Christians

betray no knowledge of Jesus's Gos-
pel adventures".

PETER BEALE,
47 High St, Bufford.

Salisbury SP4 9DS-
March 14.

From Mrs K. M. Jarvis

Sir, I question whether it is ethical to

rewrite history in order to make it

more acceptable to our generation.

Jean Goldman suggests (letter.

March 10) that Matthew xxvii, 25 —
‘Then answered all the people and
said. His blood be on us and on our
children” — should be excised from
the New Testament because it might
be “offensive to Jews".

In Arts, Pieter addresses the people
of Jerusalem, repeating his theme:

That same Jesus whom ye have
crucified ..." until they cried out
“Men and brethren, what shall we
do?’ (Acts ii, 36 and 37).

Not, I submit, pretend that it never
happened.

Yours faithfully,

KATHLEEN JARVIS.
28 Penn Grove Road,
Hereford HR1 1BH.
March 10.

NSPCC advertising

From the General Secretary ofGMB
and others

Sir, On Tuesdayeveningmany people
will be shocked and moved to see the

new television advertisements from
the NSPCC on ITV. We were shocked
and moved, too. when we first saw
them. Bui we cannot hide from the

horrific reality of child abuse.
Every week at least one child is

killed in the UK through abuse or
neglect; 35.000 children are officially

considered to be suffering or likely ro

suffer significant harm; and there are

at least 110,000 adults living in this

country who have been convicted of

sex offences against children.

These statistics are shocking

enough, a national scandal, but the

reality is much worse. Most cases of
cruelty to children go unxeported.

Like the NSPCC, we believe it is

time for people — politicians, trade

unionists, business people and all

sections of society— to take action to

end child cruelty. We must face up to

our responsibility to children and
make their care and protection every-

body's business. Cruelty to children is

unacceptable. It must stop.

Yours faithfully,

JOHN EDMONDS,
General Secretary, GMB.
ANDREW ROWE,
Vice-chair. All Party Parliamentary

Children's Group.

DAVID SVENDSEN,
Chairman. Microsoft UK Lid.

c/o National Society for the

Prevention of Cruelty to Children,

42 Curtain Road, ECZA 3NH.
March 14.

Awash with wine
From Mrf. C. Peacock

Sir, Is it an absolute journalistic re-

quirement that food, however delect-

able, must be “washed down with"
wine, however noble (leading article,

"Battle of the dinner plate", March
12)?

Even specialist “foodie" writers

almost invariably use this barbaric

imagery. •

Yours faithfully.

F.C PEACOCK,
Kensa, Church Street,

Newiyn, Penzance,

Cornwall TR18 5JY.

March 12

Ghost ships?

From Liemenam-Colonel
P. P. Earlam

Sir, I am worried. I note from your
Court Page announcements (March

12) that the Chairman of British

invisibles attended dinner with the

Navy Board on Man* 1J. Does this

predict another, even more stringent,

defence review?

I am. Sir,

Your obedient servant.

DAVID EARLAM,
Sylvan House,
Worthgate Place.

Canterbury, Kent CT1 2QX.
March 14.
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COURT CIRCULAR
BUCKINGHAM PALACE
March 15: The Duke ofEdinburgh
this morning departed RAF
Northott for Nice Airport, France

and later arrived in Monaco.
Brigadier Miles Huni-Davis is

in attendance.

Tbe Duke of Edinburgh today

attended a Lunch with His Serene
Highess The Sovereign Prince of

Monaco si the Palace of Monaco.
His Royal Highness. Founder

and Chairman of the International

Trustees of The Duke of Edin-

burgh's Award International Asso-

ciation. this evening attended a
Reception at The Casino and a

Dinner at the Hotel de Paris.

Monaco.

ST JAMES'S PALACE
March 15: The Prince ofWales this

morning visited the Falkland

Islands Community School
His Royal Highness later visited

the FaDdands Islands* Agricultural

Centra and then toured the Fisher-

ies Protection Vessel Domda be-

fore attending a luncheon at the

Stanley Seamans Centre.

This afternoon His Royal High-

ness visited Mount Longdon.

where he laid wreaths at the 3rd

Battalion The Parachute Regiment
Memorial.

The Prince of Wales afterwards

visited Fitzroy Cove where he laid

wreaths at the memorials to the

Welsh Guards and RFAs. Sir

Tristram and Sir Galahad.
His Royal Highness later visited

HMS Dumbarton Castle. Subse-

quently His Royal Highness visit-

ed RAF Mount Pleasant where he
toured the resident military units

and met personnel and their

families.

The Prince ofWales this evening

departed by air for the United

Kingdom.

BUCKINGHAM PALACE
March 15: The Duke of York,

Patron. The London Contempo-
rary Dance Trust, attended a

dinner ar Hie Place. London WCL
BUCKINGHAM PALACE
March 15: The Princess Rcyal today

carried out the following engage-

ments in Auckland. New Zealand.

Her Royal Highness this morn-

ing attended a St John Ambulance

Cadets Parade and display. Aotea

Square. Auckland.

The Princess Royal later visited

Hotnai Visual Education Centre,

Manurewa.
Her Royal Highness this after-

noon attended a tribute k> Massey
High School. Massey on behalf of

Save die Children Ruid NewZealand.

The Princess Royal, President,

RedR — Engineers for Disaster

Relief, later met with RedR rapre-

sentatives at the Institute of Profes-

sional Engineers.

Her Royal Highness subsequent-

ly ranted America's Cup Village,

and met Team New Zealand.

The Princess Royal this evening

attended the British-New Zealand

Trades Council and link Founda-
tion Reception at the Northern

Club. 10 Princes Street. Auckland.

ST JAMES'S PALACE
March 15: The Duke of Kent. Grand
Master.The Order of SaintMidnd
and Saint George, this morning
attended an Officers' Meeting at

Eton College, Windsor. Berkshire.

His Royal Highness. Chancel-

lor, University of Surrey, this

evening attended the Business

Advisory Group dinner at Brook's

Club. St James Street. London.

Birthdays

today

r!

N
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Michael Bailey and John Glfthero on their “archaeological exploration” of the workings of Stephenson's Rocket

Mr Matthew Bannister, dnefewcu-

tive, TOC Productions, 42: Miss

Tferesa Berganza, mezzo-soprano.

6* Mr Bernardo Benotacd Sha
director, 58: the Right Rev Hugo de
Waal, Bishop of Tbetiard, 64; Sr
Philip. Foreman.. mechanical engi-

neer. 7& Air Chief Marshal Sr
Christopher FtaIqvNanii-82; Sir

Ewart Jones; ERS. chemist, 88: Sr
Amhony Kenny. FBA. former Presi-

dent, British Academy, 6$; Mr Leo

McKern, actor. 7ft Mbs Georgina

Nayter. tarter director, Pflgrzra

Host 40: Miss Kale Ndhgan.
actress, 48t-SSr Roger Narringtosv

conductor, 65: Mr Richard G.
Puttkk. gamer chairman. Taylor

Woodrow, -83;.Miss Bridget Rone;
froiiff. managin g' rfliwwif and Edl-

br.SundayMirror and managing
director. The People, 4ft MrJohn
Watts, racehorsetrainer. 57/

Stephenson’s Rocket ‘excavated’
Royal engagements
The Queen will bold an investiture

at Buckingham Palace at 11.00.

Prince Edward, patron, London
Mozart Players, will attend a
concert and dinner at St James's
Palace at 7.00 to mark die orches-

tra's 50th anniversary.

Hie Duke of Gteucesier will visit

the Royal Mint. Uantrisam. Mid
Glamorgan at 11.00; and. as

Grand Prior, Order of St John,

accompanied by the Duchess or

Gloucester. Cbmmandant-in-
Chief, St John Ambulance Wales,

will visit Tredegar House. Gwent,
at 12.45. Tbe Duke and Duchess of
Gloucester will visit Clytha Prima-

ry School. Gwent, at -I JO: and a
celebration service lor the installa-

tion erf the new Chancellor.Wooks
Cathedral Gwent, at 240.

By PaulWilkinson
NORTH WEST CORRESPONDENT

Anniversaries
BIRTHS: Pieter Hoaft. poet Am-
sterdam. 1581; Caroline Herschd.
astronomer. Hanover. Germany.
1750: James Madison. 4th Ameri-

can President 1809-17, Port Con-
way. Virginia, 1751; George Ohm.
physicist. Erlanger. Germany. 1787.

DEATHS: Alexander ID. King of

Scotland 1249% Burntisland.

Fyfe. 1286; Giovanni Pfergolesi.

composer, Fozzuoti. Italy. 1736:

Jean Baptiste Rousseau, poet Brus-

sels. 1741: Robot Surtees, novelist.

Brighton, 1864; Aubrey Beardsley,

illustrator. Menion. 1898: John
James Madeod, physiologist,

pioneer of insuGn. Nobel laureate

1923. Aberdeen. 1935: Sir Austen

Chamberlain, Foreign Secretary

1924-29, Nobel peace laureate.

1925, London. 1937; Selma Lager-

tof. novelist. Nobel laureate 1909,

Marbacka. Sweden. 1940. WiDiam
Henry Beveridge. Baron Bev-

eridge. pioneer of soda! security,

Oxford, 1963.

Tbe American Military Academy
established at West Point, 1802

The first fiquid-propelled rocket

was bundled by Dr Robert God-
dard. an American physicist, 1926.

HitlerrenouncedTreatyof Versailles

and introduced conscription, 1935.

Hie Quem opened the new
London Bridge, 1973.

INDUSTRIAL archaeologists are con-
ducting a three-month “digr on one of the
earliest steam locomotives. George
Stephenson’s Rocket, 170 years old tlds

year, is bong dismantled and rebuilt by
Michael Bailey and John Glithero,

experts in railway engineering, to see
how tire technology ofthe period evoWed.
Things were developing then as fast

as computer technology does today when
tilings have hardy arrived in the shops
and they are already old hat," Mr Bailey
sand. The Rocket was already obsolete

fay Ok time it went into service in
September 1830 on the Liverpool and
Manchester Railway.

“It had been built just II months earlier

for the RainhQI trials to see which
locomotive should operate the line but
design had already moved on by the time
it came into use. Locomotives being buQt
by then were already for superior in

power and efficiency. But the line's

owners had spent £500 on the locomotive
and they wanted to get the benefit of their
investment so it went through a series of
refits to keep it up to scratch. It win be
those things that we will be looking at to

see how the technology evolved.

“Sadly for the Rocket it did not last

long. In early 1837 it was sold off to the
Earl of Carlisle to work in his collieries in

Cumberland and it was retired into
neapoUrvion in 1840."

Rocket is famous as being involved in
the first fatal railway accident when, on
the opening day of the Liverpool and
Manchester Railway, it ran over and
killed William Hoskfeson, MP, a promot-
er of the line and a former President of
tiie Board of Trade.

It is less well known for also bong
involved five weeks later in the first

recorded death of a trainspotten Henry
Hunter, a Manchesterpublican who had
becomefascinated with steam power. He
had hitched a ride and was thrown off

when a tender aide broke. Mr Bailey

said: The company’s engineers took

advantage of the Rocfcefs return for

repairs to malm improvemmts to the

engine little more than a month after it

had entered service. That indicates bow
fast things were moving.
“We wfll be studying how things were

puttogether andwhy they changed them.
We hope to publish all our. findings later

tins year."A special camera wQlM them
safety explorethetrains innerworkings.

Rocket, on display at the National
Railway Museum, in York, is a mere
shadow of Stephenson's creation- Refits

to the smokebox and valves altered the

original shape significantly and much of
its copper and biasswoik was stripped
for scrap when it was retired in 1840. A
halfhearted attempt to restore it for foe

1851 Great Exhibition petered out when
an intact rival was found and in 1862&:
was rescued from obscurity by -fh^
predecessorofthe Science Museum*!^
Mr Bailey said: Tt would

interesting prqject to see it restored4b its

original condition but that it not what we
are doing."

a':*-*.? m

The RojodAcademy of Eagfoeeriag

Sir David Davies, CBE. FEng.

FRS, President of The Rqyal

Marie CthilirriT»i A-Writer (Slftefl
CMlxdnl5dioaQ:LMcttntt>t^
nriWer AbbeyChar Sd d&NT.While (St

MnysCoHcgc. Sorimagson):LA Wfoeu

.

MarieIhWAww NjCjC. AfTMopa tOricy

RHink MJH Synoet-Thomion (Edge
Grow* G Wheen HW
ntrHitwn (Ayqiprttifr -

Art SdwianAipeD.EE Paris (Hie Dragon).

Alt T.F.W. Wright |Orinr

ItanfcT. Oaav&iaamdl Sdwri}.Church news
^ppoiatmoMs
The Rev Dorem Saxon. NSM,
TettenhaQ Wood Christ Church
(Lichfield): id be NSM with special

responsibility for l^ttenhall Wood.
Casdeforth The Good Shepherd

(same diocese).

The Rev Michael St John-Chan-
neU, Vicar. Staines St MaiyandSt

Peter (London): to be Vicar

Cirencester St John (he Baptist

(Gtoucester)-

The Rev Clive Styles, Team
Vicar. Wednesfidd St Augustine
and St Chad (Lichfield): to be
Rector, Ashwe&thorpe. ForncetL
RmdenhaU, Haptoo. Tacolncston

and Wrerangham (Norwich).

Tbe Rev Michael Taylor, Priest-

in-Charge. Jersey Sr Andrew (Win-

chester): has been appointed Vicar,

same benefice.

Tbe Rev FWip Taft. Priesr-in-

Charge. Woodhom tt. Newbaggjn-
by-fheSea (Newcastle): has been
appointed Chaplain. HMP Wtrfds

lYcrt).

The Rev BarbaraWay. Director

of Ministry and Training (Canter-

bray): has been appointed Local

Ministry Adviser (same diocese).

The Rev Dr Samuel Weils,

Priest-in-Charge, Eariham St Efizar

beth (Norwich): to be also Rural
Dean of Norwich South (same
diocese).

The RevJohn WQSams, Curate.

Potters Bar (St Albans): has been

appointed Curate. Bishop's Strat-

ford St Michael (same diocese).

Symposium
WflsoarCampbell Memorial

A symposium to mark the end of

the series. of- annual lectures in

memocy offlfean Campbell was
held yesterday Newcastle upon
Tyne University. Mr John Ham-
Tro~n chairman of the manorial
kchmes coontiittee, preskied. Mr
Kagtx Boisaer. Professor Paul

Braiden. Professor Ian Rdls. Ero-

fessor John Cbesshire. Mr John
Gasforil and - Mr :''fy|0eolm

Kennedy also spoke.
'

Meeting
Royal Institate of Infcnalioaal

AQpn
Mr Vartan Osbainan, Armenian

Minister, was the speaker
at a. meeting of the Royal Institute

oflntematHmalAf^rs heldyester-
day at Chatham House.

.

Luncheon
RotarydobofLondon
MrJofanDavey was the speaker at 1

a fcmeheon of the Rotary Chib of

London held yesterday at the

ftstoau HoteL Mr John Bucha-
nan. presidentwas in toe chair.
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of Kaisarat. loviof soa of

Darxan, son.

RWWS - On March L»th ta

Wills [ate BaUaar) and
George, a son. Artinar.

FRASSI - On 13th Mardi to
James and Stephanie (nria

Strother* >. a daughter,
Iona Elizabeth.
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Coon. BMjgabi Road.
BadhOL Sumy. KHl dAZ.

6ARDNB1 - On March 11th.
to Felicity (nie Newbald)
and Adrian.! son, George
JUcherd Jnmss.e brother
forCsadOa, Antaais and
Henry.
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041711.
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GOVETT - On March 11th at
Tbe Portland HandtaL to
Jenniferend David,a
daughter, Natasha.

HAYWARD -On Mb Mareh.
toSee (at*Maw) *ad
FitwHiwt a sen. WIULtm
Edwin John-

JANES-On Marefa 13th
1999 In Cranlrigh. to

Aaneli tndeWluon)and
Andy,a daughter. Katina
Rhiaamna Eandey, a sister

for Diccon and Danka.

BARBIWUMHM - On
12th March 1999

paacefnlly at home Joyce
Katharine Baker
WUbraham MBE, mneh
tovod Mst aadgrtet-atfnt.
in her Vfth year. Foneral
Monday22ndMarch 12
noon at Christ Church,
Chebna. followed by
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: Garson Kaoin.
and Hollywood director and
screenwriter, died on March
13 aged 86. Hewasbornon
_ November 241912.

prolific writer and
director who was

£ f \ bestfaywn forBom"
~JL Jb. Yesterday, Garson
Kanin forked his . way up
through showbusiness. and in
fifty years saw almost every
aspect from touring theatre to
Hollywood stardom. He did
everything from playing a
comedy stooge to writing a
new English Ebretto for Die
Fledermaus. and was involved
with . several Oscar-winning
films. As secretary erf the

T Directors Guild during the
WKte.-he also stood up for
some In the industry against
the buHying tactics of Senator
McCarthy.

| By his own account, he kept
• trying to write serious drama

but found that it turned out
funny. At worst this could
mean merely facetious, and
Kanin had his share of with-
ering reviews, including one
that spoke of sitting in a state

of “numbed horror” through
a piece of “theatrical mal-
practice”.

. In all he wrote 32 plays,
worked on 29 films and wrote
14 bocks, including memoirs
of friends such as Somerset
Maugham. He was a prolific

short-story writer, his name
cropping up everywhere from
Good Housekeeping to Play-
bqy, and seme of his tales were
later televised. JHe said that he

^ became ill if he was deprived
c9 of work for three days.

GARSON KANIN
Garson Kanin was virtually

boro uito the cinema, but his
family was only on the bottom
nmg; his father ran a New
York picture house. Talent
and application were needed
© propel him up the ladder,
and Kanin found that enter-
tainment could be a bitchy
business, but be never lost his
boyish love of a good storyline
and a good show.
He left school at 16 during

the Depression and set out to
be a musician. Working as a
stock bey and messenger dur-
ing the day, he played clarinet
and honky-tonk saxophone at
night Briefly, he lead his own
bawl, Garson Kay and the
fed Peppers, but he was -

always ambitious to extend his
ran® and repertoire. In the
oM-fashioned way ofthe Amer-
ican immigrant family, he
wanted to better himself -

Ftor two years he was a keen
student at the American Acad-
emy of .Dramatic Arts, and
this led to his first snail part
as Tommy Deal in the play
Little OF Boy in 1933. Nexthe
heard about auditions for a
part paying $60 a

. week in

Ladies!
1 Money, by the well

'

established actor, writer, direc-
tor and producer George Ab-
bott The part of Red required
red hair, which Kanin didn’t
have — but he did have a
friend prepared to lend him
the money to have his dyed.
Abbott took to him. and
employed him as an assistant,

which meant directing travel-

ling companies in shews such
as Three Men on a Horse-
and Boy Meets Girl He also

had an opportunity to direct

'

Garson Kanin, with Spencer Tracy and Katharine Hepburn appearing together for the first time in Woman of die Year

anBroadway— and fluffed it

But when still only 23.

Kanin was summoned to

Hollywood by Sam Goldwyn,
whohad heard that he was “a
very clever genius" and took
him on without quite raying
what for. One of Kanin's tasks

was to come up with Goldwyn-
isms for the studio’s press
office, such as 'Tn two words,
impossible”. He later revealed

that the quip department was
the true source of the lines “a
verbal contract is not worth
the paper h is written on." and
“anyone who sees a psychia-

'

trist ought to have His head
examined”. Decades later

Kanin further elaborated the

Goldwyn legend, and others,

in books and a television

series. Moviola: he never

wasted material, even if it was
sometimes spun from second-
hand threads.

Running errands on the set

of Hitch Your Wagon did not

quash the young Kanin’s en-
thusiasm to direct. He studied

every aspect of the movies,
analysing them for strengths

and techniques, and he vener-

ated the men whomadethem.
“I’d rather be Prank Capra
than God," he said. “Ifthere is

a Frank Capra.”
He also became a Gfelong

friend of Thornton Wilder.
' who at first was flabbergasted

by his ignorance and urged
him to meet as many famous
people as possible and write

down what they said. Later it

was Wilder who encouraged
Kanin to write for the stage.

Frustrated at not having a
proper job, Kanin left Gold-
wyn— making sure to remain
on good terms— and moved to

RKO Radio, where his first

directing assignment was A
Man to Remember (1938). In
the same year he won plaudits

for The Great Man Votes1

,

with John Barrymore.
The films he made before

America entered the war were
remarkable for famous pair-

ings. Bachelor Mother in 1939

boasted both David Niven and
Ginger Rogers (wham Kanin
directed again in 1941 in Tom,
Dick and Harrfi, and Afv
Favorite Wife in 1940 starred

Cary Grant and Irene Dunne.
That year’s They Knew What
They Wanted brought togeth-

er Carole Lombard and the

notoriously difficult Charles
Laughton — to critical ac-

claim.

Kanin himself was half of a
fruitful if sparring partner-

ship, for five of his scripts were
written in collaboration with
his wife of 43 years, the actress
Ruth Gordon, whom he mar-
ried in 1942.

That was the year he helped
to write Woman of the Year.

though the officially credited

writers — who took an Oscar
— were his brother Michael
Kanin and Ring Lardner Jr. A
gentle comedy about a sports

columnist who struggles to

keep up with his politically

ambitious wife, the film was
notable for bringing together

Spencer Tracy and Katharine
Hepburn, who were to co-star

in a number of films in the
1940s and 1950s (and were
later the subject of an imper-
ceptive memoir by Kanin)-
Perhaps the best of these films
was Adam's Rib (1949), writ-

ten by Kanin and his wife,

who were nominated for an
Oscar.
During the war Kanin

served as an officer in a US

.

Army film unit, beginning
with training films in New
Jersey. He was then posted to

London to make a joint produc-
tion with the British about the
Allied invasion of Europe,
from D-Day to the fall of
Berlin. The True Glory, which
he directed with Carol Reed,
used newsreel footage and a
strong patriotic commentary
to impressive effect, and was
much appreciated by the crit-

ics. It won the Oscar for best
documentary in 1945, and was
named Best Film by the

National Board of Review.
Living at Cla ridges with

buzz-bombs falling all around,
Kanin bad nothing to do in the

evenings, so to stop himself
drinking too much he began to

write a serious film about a

sleazeball in Washington with
a string of mistresses. How-
ever. he soon realised that

censorship would make it

impossible to film — “weYe
talking about a time when
kisses used to be timed with a

stopwatch"— so Bom Yester-

day was born as a play.

The middlebrow three-art

piece which opened on Broad-

way in 1946 was not serious, not

a film and nor about politics.

Instead it was a comedy in the

school of Pygmalion and Edu-

cating Rita: a tycoon is embar-
rassed by the gaffes made by
his bimbo, but when she —
like Kanin — tries to improve
herself with a liberal educa-
tion. she discovers that he is

the one who is “not couth”.
Jean Arthur dropped out of

the part in rehearsals, giving

Judy Holliday the opening
that made her name. The
show ran in New York for

1,642 performances, and was
revived as recently as 1959.

Marilyn Monroe was
among Kanin's suggestions

for the film role — he liked the

way she played sex as a
“gorgeous joke" — but the

studio bosses at Columbia
thought she lacked star qual-

ity. Given the part again,

Holliday won an Oscar in

1950. She was later to appear
in Kanin and Gordon's The
Marrying Kind (1952).

Kanin wrote three flimsy

plays m 1949-50, and his later

theatre work included a staging

of The Diary ofAnne Frank in

1955 (for which he interviewed

surviving friends), Sunday in

New York in 1961. and Funny
Girl in 1964, with Barbra
Streisand. He also wrote and
directed the musical Do-Re-Mi,
which cameto London in 1961.

He wrote and wrote, latterly for

the shelf rather than the stage

or screen, and at 72 became
president of the Authors
League of America.

Kanin’s first wife, Ruth
Gordon, was 16 years his

senior and died in 1985. Five

years later he married the

actress Marian Seldes, who
was 16 years his junior and
who survives him.

SIR PETER HOPE
Sir Peter Hope. KCMG.
TD. diplomat died on

March 12 aged 86. He was
boro on May29. 1912.

PETERHOPEwas a versatile

diploma! who served in MI5
and MI6 as well as in the

anventfonal Diplomatic Ser-
vice. After his retirement he
made a new career in business

as a director of several compa-
nies and as an iraeotaiional

adviser to several others. He
also developed a talent for

fundraising for his favourite

charities.

Charles Peter Hope was
educated at the Oratory

v' School: at Imperial College.

.

London, where he' stffifieri

mathematics "vSlF. 4Bph - at
Cambridge. He - the

Royal Horse Artillery in 1937

told retired as major in 1946,

but his attachment to the
Army was largely nominal. In
facthejoined MI6 in 1938. was
in at file, start of Special

Operations Executive in 1940.

and in 1941 transferred ©MIS,
where his gift for languages

led him to specialise in the
interrogation of continental

Europeans coming to Eng-
land. In the winter of 1944 he
went to SHAEF headquarters,

to locate British traitors. He
was awarded the Territorial

Efficiency Decoration in 1945.

After the war Hope trans-

ferred to the Foreign Office

and became Temporary First

Embassy rrt ' Paris

frbrfi
,

»46 to 1990, This dull-

sounding change from intelli-

gence work was nothing ofthe
kind, but presenteda consider-

able challenge, on which he
always looked back with rel-

ish. He was responsible for

two thousandpersonnel, all of
whom had to be supplied from
England (even food and coal

were imported) in order to

avoid involvement with the

French blade market He also

coped imperturbably with his

Ambassador, Sir Alfred Duff
Cboper, and with the redoubt-

able Lady Diana.
From 1950 to 1952 he was

assistant head of the United
Nations Department at the
Foreign Qffioe. The Korean
War occupied, raudi .of his

time." but he' also worked
closely with iheCotaraal Of-

fice on new plans for Africa.

Hope served in Germany
from 1953 to 1956, first as
acting Head of Chancery and
then as chairman of the Joint

Intelligence - Committee at

Mdnchengladbach, and was
appointed CMG in 1956. He
then spent the most demand-
ing three and a half years of

his career as head of hews
it in the Foreign

Four days after he ©rat

overthedepartment, the Israe-
lis invaded Egypt As Foreign

Office spokesman he had to

deal with hostile press and
television throughout the Suez
crisis and learnt the arts of

knowing when he should
speak anributably and of

gaining the journalists’ trust
During his period in news
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department Hope accompa-
nied Harold Macmillan on his

“wind of change" tour of
Africa. He witnessed an un-
nerving row with Khrush-
chev, and was present at a
“fence-mending” meeting with
President Eisenhower in Ber-

muda and at Eisenhower's
return visit to London.
From 1959 to 1962 Hope

served as Minister at foe

British Embassy in Madrid,
where he made no progress on
foe Gibraltar question, but
persuaded the Spanish For-

eign Ministry to reopen 17

non-Caihoiic churches, which
had been dosed by Franco. He
was promoted KCMG in 1962.

There Mowed two years as

Consul-General in Houston
and four as Alternate British

Delegate to the United Na-
tions, under Lord Caradon.

In 1968 he went as Ambassa-
dor to Mexico. During his four

years in post British exports to

Mexico trebled. It was the time
of foe students* revolution

(though Hope believed that

behind them were more profes-

sional agitators, trained at

Lumumba University and in

North Korea)> and the resi-

dence and office building were
surrounded by troops. There
were two unsuccessful bomb
attacks and at the World Cup
many Coca-Cola bottles were
thrown at him. Despite the

troubles, the Duke of Edin-
burgh paid a long visit to the

Olympic Gaines of 1968 and
stayed 17 days at the embassy.
Hope was a devout Catho-

lic. He was.a Knight of Justice

of foe Venerable Order of St

John (the Knights of Malta]

and a member of the order’s

governing body, in which he
took a keen interest He had
many business connections,

one of foe most unusual of

which involved negotiations

with foe Colombian Govern-
ment over the raising of old

Spanish wrecks.

In retirement in West Sus-

sex he foot and fished, made a
host of friends who valued

him as a man of unfailing

kindness and a lively racon-

teur, and continued, even in

old age. to pay visits to his

small farm in Spain. He took

an active pan in foe Conserva-

tive Association and in the

Council for the Protection of

Rural England.
He married Hazel Turner in

1936. She survives him. along
with two erf thar three sons.

BIDU SAYAO
Baldovina “Bidu” Sayao,

Brazilian soprano, died on
March 12 aged 96. She was
born in Rio de Janeiro on

M^y 11,1902.

BIDU SAYAO was not oily
Brazil’s greatest operatic so-

prano. She was also one of the

last remaining links with the

Golden Age of singing. Dur-
ing a career which spanned
more than thirty years she

appeared with Fertile and
Gigli, Schipa and Thill. In-

deed when Thill died she
claimed that the era of great

French tenors had passed for

ever.

Sayao neverclaimed to have
a big voice and towards the

endofher career it lost some of
its volume. But it had a

diamond-sharp edge and was
used with great refinement
There was never anything

remotely vulgar about foe
Sayiio style of singing, and she
made the most of her very
feminine charms on stage. She
was pert and pretty as Mo-
zart's Susanna and Gounod's
Juliette and quite capable of

tugging a heartstring or two
as Puccini’s Mimi. She was
always careful never to ven-

ture into foe heavier roles of

the Italian and French reper-

toire.

Her career began and ended
in her native Rio. She made
her debut there as Rosina in

77e(* Barber of Seville in 1924.

And although she eventually

took up American citizenship,

she chose the same dty for her
farewell tourIn 1958, including

three of her favourite roles:

Mimi, Juliette and Debussy'S
Mfelisande.

Bidu Sayao ‘s rise to promi-
nence was almost the stuff of

which Hollywood was made.
Her father died when she was
four and she was extremely

strictly brought up by her
mother, who devoted her own
life to her daughter. Bichi'S

early ambitions to be an

actress were very much
frowned upon in a family

where the stage was not

considered to be a respectable

profession. However, she was
allowed to take singing les-

sons. One of the teachers,

Madame Teodorini, was Ro-

martian and when she sudden-

ly decided to return to her

native country Bidu Sayao
followed her there.

The reward was to appear
in a concert given for Queen

Vocal gifts used with great refinement Bidu Sayao in 1954

Marie of Romania, who was
sufficiently impressed to send

Sayao to study with Jean de
Reszke. She was one of his last

pupils before his death in 1925

and it was hewho put foe idea

into her head that she might

be an opera singer and not just

a concert performer.

After that Rio debut much of

her early career was spent in

Rome, where she sang colorat-

ura parts, such as Amina in

Bellini's La sonnambula and
Adina in Donizetti’s L'elisir

d'amore.Then came Paris and
the Opera Comique, with
Massenet and Gounod. There
was also Reynaldo Hahn, who
coached her personally in Si

mes vers avaient des ailes.

She came to the attention of

Arturo Toscanini, who trained

her for her American concert

debut in Debussy, ar the

Carnegie Hall in 1934. And it

was New York which provid-

ed the house with which she

will always be most associat-

ed. the Met where she ap-

peared as Manon in 1937. She
sang there until 1951. moving

gradually to more lyric roles

such as Mflisande and Verdi's

Violetta.

To foe regret of many she
never appeared there as

Donizetti's Luda: that role

was reserved for lily Pons.

During her last years in

New York her career was
closely monitored by her sec-

ond husband, the baritone

Giuseppe Danise. He was
careful to steer her away from
all parts that might have
overtaxed the voice. Rudolf
Bing, the new general admin-
strator at the Met, was not a

Sayao admirer and foe Brazil-

ian soprano took her leave of

the house with a performance
of La Bohtme, with the up-

and-coming Giuseppe di Ste-

fano partnering her.

She broke her retirement

briefly to record FlorestaAma-
zoniaz for her friend and
com patriot,

.
Hector Villa-Lo-

bos. She had long been one of

his favoured interpreKrs-

Thereafrer she was content to

live in retirement on the

Maine coast

AUSTRIATAKEN OVER
NAZI REJOICINGS

IN VIENNA
Vienna. March 15

Herr Hitler, speaking before the Austrian

War Memorial this miming with such

emotion thai he had not fall contra! of his

voice, proclaimed that Austria, ihe oldest of

the German milhary marches, was to resume

her traditional, mission as the bastion of the

German Reich in the east the iron cu^rantor

of the Reich freedom and security.

Herr Hitter said thai he was certain that

the East March would master its task as well

as it had done ofold. ft musthave occurred to

some erfHerr Hhteris hearers that foeold East

March, in the course of mastering its task.

gave de bastion a very extensive glads.

Herr Hitlersaid that he had to report to the

German nation die greatest achievement of

his life, the etfiy at his homeland into the

German Reich.

German men and women (said Herr

Hitler), within a few days there has been a

revolution in the community of the German
people the extent of which we are able to see

today, but the significance ofwhich only later

ON THIS DAY
S

March 16, 1938

AdolfHitler, speaking with great

emotion, described thejoining together

of the German and Austrian states os

the greatest achievement of his life.

Hitler was, of course, bom in Austria.

generations can measure. In recent years

those at the head ofthe regime which has been

overthrown often spoke of the special mission

which in their eyes this country had to fulfil.

The rote of foe so-called independence of

Austria which was founded in the Race
Treaties and was dependent on the grace of

the foreigner was to hinder the creation of a

truly great German Reich and in bar ihg way
to the German people's future.

I now proclaim for this land its new
mission. Ils mission answers to the vocation

which once called hither German settlers

from all parts of the old Reich. The oldest East

March of the German people is from now on
to be the newest bastion of the German nation

and so of the German Reich. For centuries in

foe unquiet times of the past the storms of the

east broke on the frontiers of foe old march.

For centuries more, for all the future she is to

be again an iron guarantor of the securityand

freedom of the German Reich and so a surety

for the happiness and peace of our great

people. And I know this, the old East March
of foe German people will fulfil its new task

just as the old task was solved and masiered-

1 speak in the name of the millions of mat.

of this wonderfully beautiful German land,

and. above all. in the name of the riiy of

Vienna, when in lhis moment 1 assure the

68^)00,000 of other fellow-Germans in our
bread Reich: 'This land is German."

The new military significance to be given to

Austria was brought home to the Viennese

this afternoon as Lhe columns of foe German
Army (now including foe Austrian Army), led

by 150 tanks, marched or rode down the

Ri'ngstrasse for more than two hours after

parading before the Fuhrer. Over the

housetops roared foe engines of 150 bombers
and about SO other aeroplanes, startling foe

pigeons, and even foe dogs, who are not >«
accustomed in Vienna to foe panoply of

modern war.
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TO ADVERTISE CALL
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CORPORATE HOSPITALITY
AND IDENTITY ‘99

sponwiihlp
management

CELEBRITY
CORPORATE
HOSPITALITY

01717827827

BUSINESS SERVICES

LAST ORDERS FOR-.

3 Cricket World Cup boxes
hosted by Allan Lamb

2 evening racing boxes hosted
by Richard Dunwoody

• ONE ECLIPSE - unique

hospitality on south coast

Management, events and hospitality
- something differentforyour

customers

.

Tel: 0171 228 3000
Fax: 0171 228 3005

E-mail: christma@ismuk.com

,
FARM IN THE WYE VALLEY

280 Acres. Period Farmhouse. Traditional Buildings.

Investment Letting Potential:

FOR SALE BY PUBLIC AUCTION ON
THURSDAY, 29th APRIL 1999

For Particulars: Russell Baldwin & Bright Markets

• (01497) 820622

BUSINESS
Overseas

Turn our expertise

into your export ease

.FAST PAYOUT
SHORTTERM LOANS

NON-STATUS
RAISE CAPTTAL OR
BUY PROPERTY

PRINCIPAL LENDER
LATYMER FUNDING

IMMEDIATE DECISIONS

0181 905 7777

WHOLESALERS

Whether you me a fina-timer or an caablcied exporter. make

the Government Exports Websiie yoar first port of call for

developing export strategy and overseas sales leads and contacts.

FUNCTION HALL AVAILABLE FOR THE

• Capacity 350 persons

• Orxstte car parting

• Ful use ot bar & catering faogas . MI music & dance tense

• Scenic views

WITHIN EASYACCESS OF CENTRAL LONDON AND IS25

ALL OFFERS TREATED IN CONFIDENCE
Contact Tony on 0181 441 7648/ 440 4120

Fax: 0181 440 2757

Legends Nightclub

Situated in die heart of London available for full

or partial hire. Christmas parties, leaving parties,

private dinners, product launches, photo shoots,

lunches, birthdays andfashion shows. In house

catering from SO to 450 people. Licensed dll 3am,

24 hour car park, special themed events.

Call Natasha for more information on

0171-437-9933

29 Old Burlington Street, London W1X 1LB
www.legends.cauk

^LEAPFROG INTERNATIONAL^

INSPIRATION, IDEAS & FUN

CORPORATE ENTERTAINMENT

TEAM ACTIVITIES

$ 01753 580880

COMPUTERS &
COMPUTING SERVICES

Time Saver!

The UK’s Capital

Franchise
Exhibition!

OVER 150 EXHIBITORS
LONDON 16th & 17th April, Wembley

Also at Glasgow 25th & 26th June, SECC
Supported, by

SIbSbb* ButoflMi EtaflgWaa

24 Hr Information and Ticket

Hotline: 01280 707433
Website: vvww.franinfo.co.uk

BLACK COUNTRY EDUCATION &TRAINING CONSORTIUM
'Adbjei’irtgexceBerux in beaUbcare education tnto tbe 2lstxentury’

*

COMMUNICATIONS FOR CONSORTIA
The Black Country Education & Training Consortium on behalf df the

5 Education Consortia and REDG In die teles Midlands invites tenders from

interested parties to undertake a Communications Audit and prepare a

Corporate Communications'Strategy..

.
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The project will indude a survey of target audiences and recommendations for

the most effective communication- methods.
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Formalexpressions qfinterest arerequiredby1.4.9% -

Save time and money by using our high

performance 366-2 notebook which includes

64Mb RAM and fast 6.4Gb hard disk for just

£1099 +VAT or only £36.09 per month on our

low APR plan.

Order the Exec model now and pay nothing

until the year 2000 on our

No Deposit, Interest Free option!

Time Mobile Office™

36881Hz AMD K6-2 30 processor

&4Gb UDMA-33 hard disk

64Mb RAM (128Mb on ‘s' model)

12.1” TFT SVGA colour screen

ITTE Processor

64Mb lAfvl

6.4Gb Hard drive

1.14—b floppy drive

126-bit 3D 2Mb gn^shics

TV-Out for large screen TV

3D Wavetable stereo sound

BuBMn speakers & microphone

512KKgh performance cache

IBM ViaVbice 98 Executive

speech recognition

LapBnk Windows? 98 software

£1320$
£364)9 per month*

• Over £800 of CD Software

including Lotus SmartSuite MiKennium

366-2*s’ model: indudes 128Mb RAM for just

£90+VAT= 0105.75 extra

Exec model: indudes microphone. Autoroute

Express, joystick, gamepad, 4 games and 13

extra CD tides for just £gg+VAT=El 16.33 extra

Praduta onto 3CK2 pstj Exac (29SQ SOW* (300) Exac poi)

Support
Why pay for it?
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Freephone Time today oner ends isth March

0800 77 tl07
we’re on your side'

120 stores natkmwida For store details call 0800 316 2 317
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Buy Now -

Pay Later
6 Months Interest Free

Windows 9S

l BT Click

FREE Internet Access

Prestige Scorcher 400-dvdtnt^BP^

99917* EwstnrtHe nooBor

41» STB Vebcftr 4400 TNTgnpt**

Need something different?
Call us today to dscuss your rcqaranents and we'll buildtiie Perfect PC for you.
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Chancellor’s

package
misses mark

Henrietta Lake says that Budget measures will

be of help to only a small number of firms

HENGURR

S
mall and medium-sized
companies are totting up
the cost of last week’s

Budget, with many finding
themselves out oF pocket. Most
of Gordon Brown's policy ded-

(t rions concerning small firms
11 were wide of the mark, such as

the research and development
tax reliefs, which, according to
some observers, targeted the
wrong companies.

Other changes, such as the ex-
tensions to national insurant
simply added to the financial
burden of smaller firms.

The package of pro-enter-
prise measures from research
and development to corporate
venturing have raised the pro-
file of smaller, growing firms,
but many of these impressive-
sounding initiatives are bur-
dened by so many restrictions

and qualifications that they will
benefit only a small percentage
of companies.

Mike Warburton, senior tax
f (partner at Grant Thornton, the

accountants, said that many of
the changes announced in the

Budget will simply add to the

complexity: “1999 is going to be
an administrative nightmare
for firms, from the Working
Time Directive to the minimum
wage, national insurance chang-

es plus, from October, tax cred-
its for working families and dis-

abled people. The Government
must address this now.”
The new 10 per cent band of

corporation tax brings a tax

break for the very smallest com-
panies. For the remainder, how-
ever, it adds complexity. Only
firms with taxable profits of up
to £10.000 will benefit from the

full 10 per cent rate, a maxi-
mum saving for any firm of

El.000.

Sheen Sullivan from Plannell

Kerr Forster, the accountants,

said: “1 am very worried about
multiplicity of tax bands. We
are now faced with a tax system
with about 60 different tax

rates. People who have never

had to fill out a tax return in

their life are likely to be de-

terred from leaving the security

ofemployment within a compa-
ny and setting out on their own.
This defeats the purpose of

creating risk-takers."

Life not only becomes more
complicated for most firms but

also more expensive. One of the

most costly changes is the exten-

sions to employers* national in-

surance contributions. From
April 2000 firms must pay Nl
on all employee benefits, from
private medical insurance to liv-

ing accommodation and loans.

David Oakden. who runs

Weiland Electronics, & manu-
facturing firm based in Gufld-
fbrd. says these changes win
cost £150 extra per employee.

“It is hard to get good people

in this part of the world. I need
to offer them good packages, in-

cluding health and insurance

benefits, which I will now have

to pay national insurancecontri-
butions on. The Budget simply

means I will have to restrict the

number of people 1 hire.”

Nl will now be charged at a
level rate of 122 per cent for the

tax year 1999-2000, going down
to 11.7 per cent the following

year.

Mr Oakden added: “What T

object to is the Chancellor say-

ing we are all getting tax cuts,

but most ofdie initiatives apply

to the smallest firms or start-

ups. For the rest of us, costs are

rising."

Richard Baldwin at Dddtte
& Touche, the accountants,

said: “Don’t forget that stamp

duty and fuel duty increases

also aflecr companies. The bene-

fits of many initiatives will

quickly be wiped out by new
costs.”

Many ofthenew schemes an-

nounced by the Chancellor are

Loose ends: David Oakden said rising Nl costs will force him “to restrict die numbers I hire”

not as straightforward as they

might appear. The details ofdie

research and development tax

credits — 125 per cent for tax-

paying companies and 24 per
cent for those who are not —
announced the day after the

Budget are typical. Onlynewor
small firms are eligible for the

tax cuts on investments above

£50,000. and only if they are

receiving no other subsidies or

grants.

“It also seems to defeat the

purpose that companies which

have not yet started trading are

not eligible,” said David Bell-

ringer, of Arthur Andersen, the

accountants. “Many of the

high-tech, last-growing firms

that the Government says it is

trying to target need the invest-

ment at their very earliest

stages.”

The methods by which most
small firms recoup the R&D
benefit, through a deduction

against corporation lax contri-

butions, does nothing to allevi-

ate the problem of cashflow, be-

cause ofthetime between invest-

ment and deduction.

Geoff Edwards, of Grant
Thornton, believes that the re-

lief is being targeted at the

wrong firms and excludes those

which stand to gain the most be-

cause ofthe amount they spend
on R&D. These slightly larger

firms are more likely to drive

Britain’s productivity.

‘T think it may be a case of

too little, too late,” said Mr Ed-
wards.

While tbe owners and manag-
ers of Britain's four million

small and medium-sized firms

start to cost someofthe implica-

tions of the Budget, they may
wish that Mr Brawn had sim-

ply left things as they were.

IN BRIEF

UK firms slow

to exploit Web
UK companies are frighten-

ingly far behind their Europe-
an. let alone their American,
counterparts when it comes to

recognising the competitive
threat imposed by the Internet

on their home market
Research unveiled by Orade.

the software company, and the

Institute of Directors shows that

only 2 per cent of British compa-

nies thought the Internet posed a

threat from firms using the Web
outside the UK. By contrast. 14

per cent of US firms. 23 per cent

of Norwegian and 17 per cent of

German firms were worried

about competition.

Although UK business leaders

considered theirown companies

The decision on the fate of local training and enterprise coun-

cils has been deferred yet again so that their role in the denveryo

the new Small Business Service can be explored. However, some

recommendations of the long-overdue report, launched last JuiJ-

have been announced. These are to strengthen partnerships and

accountability,
improve the quality of work-based training anu

streamline contracting with providers. The full review is expected

this snmnier. Comments should be sent to Val Kenton. Wjd.

Moorfool Sheffield, SI 4PQ or voLkenton-consult@dfee.gov.uk.

to be innovative ini
their me of

IT, they criticised the rest L

UK as laggards. Bnf
were also less aware ot opP"n

nities offered by the InienH'.

with fewer than one in 25

ing that costs could be reduced

bv using the Web.

Vim Melville-Ross. dtremor-

general of the loD. said: ri nt.

UK is uniquely well-posit

to take advantage of the inter

net. We’ve got the benefit ol Eng-

lish. the Internet language-

some of the brightest 1 T skiu> in

the world and a strong economy.

We ought to be in the first ranK

of nations raking the leap for-

ward. Instead, our survey snows

we are resting on our laurels.

Companies need to recog-

nise the importance of con-

fidentiality in their whistle-

blowing telephone “hotlines"

for staff. Manchester Uni-

versity has conducted a report

showing that for hotlines

to be effective, they must be

free of charge, accessible 24
hours a day and widely

publicised. Copies of the

report can be obtained by call-

ing 0181-362 5983.

Outdated management ap-

proaches constrain competitive-

ness. according to a report com-

missioned by the Institute of

Personnel arid Development. It

recommends that managers

must drop common assump-

tions: all that counts is the per-

formance that top management

see; people’s future employa-

bility is of no concern; and that

managers decide what people

need and trainers implement.

Share incentive scheme ‘unworkable’
Budget plans will act as spur to take companies private, writes Susan EmmettG overnment plans for a

new scheme to help

small but growing
enterprises to attract high-

calibre managers from larger

companies have been con-

demned as a “complete waste

ofspace” by a City expert
Under the new Enterprise

Management Incentive (EMI}
scheme announced as pan of the

,
/Budget proposals to encourage
enterprise, small companies wul

be able to reward risk-takers

leaving secure jobs with up to

£100X100 in shares.

However, the scheme, target-

ed at firms with gross assets of

£15 million or less, exdudes
quoted companies, which
some argue could lead to a re-

duction in the numberofsmall-
er quoted companies. As a fur-

ther restriction, unquoted com-
panies that could qualify for

the incentive are prevented
from floating forthreeyears af-

ter taking up the scheme.

Michael Jacobs, chairman

of Cisco, the City group for

smaller quoted companies,

said: The EMI is regarded by
many in the City as a complete
waste of time. Smaller quoted

companies have suffered bad-

ly since pension funds started

withdrawing their investment

This scheme will act as a
further incentive to take com-
panies private.”'

The scheme was also criti-

cised by Malcolm Hurlston,

chairman of the Employee
Share Ownership Centre, for

providing no incentive to an
average smaller company. Mr
Hurlston said: “It is particu-

larly designed for high-tech,

fast-growing firms whose val-

ue is going up fast If you are

working for a fairly ruixjf-

the-mill smaller business,

then the scheme is of little ben-
efit"

Mr Hurlston added that the

other share incentive, all-

employee schemes announced

ttyGordon Brown in the Budg-

et was not enough to entire

bosses at smaller companies to

offer the scheme and did not

help small companies because

there was no'market for their

shares. Under the new all-

employee share scheme aimed
at boosting the number of

workers holding a stake in

their own companies, employ-

ees can buy shares out of their

pre-tax pay.

However, Marc Lucas, man-
aging director of Lucas Soft-

ware Solutions, was quidk to

dismiss the proposals. Mr
Lucas, whose company em-
ploys a core of sue people, said:

“We would have to be a pretty

sizeable business before offer-

ing anything like this. It's a par

perwork nightmare. The
administrative burden would
be enormous. Whoever dreamt
up this idea has obviously

never run a company."

PETER CORNTHWJUTE, group

ffaiance director at Blackpool
Pleasure Beach, which has bees

in the faaaty far more than 100
years and has fust over 300
employees, says stop the phas-

ing out off profltrelated pay.

“The Chancellor’s scheme for

employee share ownership
may be fine and dandy for oth-

er firms, but for a family-

owned business like ours it is

frankly an irrelevance. The
family members do not want to

dilute their shareholding.

“Profit-related pay works
very well — I can set a base

profit level above which profit-

related pay kicked in. ensuring

most staff benefit The tax ad-

vantages also work well for the

company. 1 know that the

Treasury has encountered tax

avoidance problems with some
firms, but I wish the Biulget

had addressed these issues.”

Comthwaite keep status quo

Any company wishing to

express a viewin Megaphone
should contact In Business.

How Britain can profit

from American model

AN EXCLUSIVE OFFER TIIE 5

Inspiration for

the small firms

body came from

Washington, says m
‘Henrietta Lake El

f | ihe Small Business

I Service (SBS) an-

JL nounced by Gordon
Brown last week could have

the power to answer many oF

the pleas of Britain’s growing —J
111 111* 1 -

It aims lo proride co-ordinat-

ed support for small and

mediunv-sized companies

across government depart-

ments and represent their

needs at the heart of policy-

making. Over the next few

months a consultation process

with business will take place

to decide the structure, role

and operation of the SBS.

Some E100 million has already

been set aside for the project

and it

-

could be up and run-

ning by the autumn.-

The Government has also

bpen looking for inspiration

fjjtside the UK. Last month a

group of dvil servants went to

Washington to visit the head-

quarters of the Small Business

Administration and apparent-

ly returned impressed. It is

likely that many of the func-

tions of the British Small Busi-

ness Service will be modelled

on the SBA m the US. which

was setup in 1953 to champion

America’s entrepreneurs.

The SBA acts as the advo-

cate of small business at local.

Philip Lader says the SBA example could be copied in the UK

state and federal government
level, provides support servic-

es and provides primary

souroc of funding for small

firms. In 1997 theSBA acted as

a guarantor for$29 billion (£1S

billion) worth of loans, direoly

lent $10.9 billion and invested

$2J7 billion through its ven-

ture capital programme to

small businesses.

Before becoming the Ameri-

can Ambassador to Great Brit-

ain in 1997. Philip Lader was
head of the Small Business

Administration. He told The
Times: “In tbe US and proba-
bly globally, the primary chal-

lenge for small business is

access to capital.

"Thai is why in America the

variety of funding tools from

die loan guarantees and ven-

ture capital to micro-loans is

essential to the success of the

SBA.The Government can
play a big role but cannot do it

by itself. It is all about good
public-private partnerships.

The SBA relies on the banks
and will act as a guarantor or
partly fund a venture with the

private sector."

The SBA relies on help not
only from the banks but other
professionals such as lawyers

and 13,000 retired executives.

But observers are aware
that cutting red tape is a partic-

ular concern of British busi-

nesses. and that the SBS needs
to be given real power. Ameri-
can small firms receive far

greater regulatory exemp-
tions. The SBA not only re-

ports to the President directly,

but a representative sits on the

influential National Economic
Council, giving it a say at the

highest level of policymaking.
The SBS will report to the Sec-

retary of State for Trade and
Industry.

Mr Lader believes that it is

the SBA’s financing and sup-
port services which “would get

die highest marks from US
businesses”. He added* “We
already have very strong busi-

ness lobby groups in the States

and in fact, it was the Nation-

al Federation of Independent
Business which broughr down
much of President Clinton's

healthcare initiative.”

However, he said that, in

the mission to cut red tape, the

SBA could play a role and
should lead by example.
Mr Lader said “Anyone

who has seen what the SBA
has done for the remarkable
record of job creation in the

US over the past six years
would enthusiastically com-
mend the initiatives in the UK
to assist small and medium-
sized growth firms."

But he added: “The devil is

always in tbe detail. Even with

its success in the US. and after

46 years of perpetual reinven-

dor!. the SBA is seeking to

improve how it works and
what it does.”

In Business is

EDITED BY
Henrietta Lake

henrietta.lake@the-times.co.uk

Five fine art printsjust£5.99 each. All six for£19.95

TOKEN 2

This week, The Times offers every reader a

FREE Vincent Van Gogh print. Mulberry

Tree, 1889, pictured above, worth £5.99.

Simply collect four of the six tokens

published the week and enclose four first-

dass stamps to cover postage.

You can buy five more superb prints, all

18in x 23in, inducing the border (the image

size may vary slightly). They are specially

printed on fine art paper and cost only

£5.99 each or just £19.95 for the complete

set, saving £10.

You can order this outstanding

collection, induding the free print; for

£19.95 now (no tokens required). Simply

call the credit card orderiine, befow, or

complete the order form which will be

published again on Thursday.

(;rEDlTCARDORDERSID1242700 700
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CHOOSE YOUR PLAYERS FROM HERE
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Robbie Foyer’s two goals for Liverpool on Saturday may have been in vain but those who included him in their Fantasy League teams were delighted with the six points

Double helping of points

available for far-sighted

I

t has been a busy week in the

FA Carling Premiership and,

hence, in The Times Fantasy

League. Midweek victories for

Arsenal, Derby County and Leeds

United were followed up by further

wins on Saturday, with the

defenders in the Arsenal and Leeds

sides repelling all-comers and
earning sl\ points for any Fantasy

League entrant with the judgment to

have selected them. I

Dennis Bergkamp. with two goals

against Sheffield Wednesday at

Highbury a week ago and a penalty

at Everton on Saturday, was the

week's top scorer and would be the

obvious candidate for our player of

the week award but for the fact that

he has already received the tide, and
weprefer to snare itaround.

There were plenty ofother

candidates. Derby County enjoyed

two wins at Pride Park, over Aston
Villa and Liverpool, and although
neither opponent represents a
formidable barrier these days, the

goalscoring of Paulo Wanchope, the

Costa Rican, and “Neon" Deon
Burton, of Jamaica, together with

the midfield creativity of Francesco

Baiano. of Italy, deserved

consideration.

The Leeds United defenders have
kept out Tottenham and Sheffield

Wednesday over die past six days,

and are part of a team which is

being taken increasingly seriously as

contenders for one of the three

places on offer for the European
Champions’ League. In front of

Nigel Martyn, the goalkeeper, Lucas
Radebe, Ian Harte, Jonathan
Woodgate and the others have all

enhanced their reputations and, it is

worth pointing out. gained six

Fantasy League points each.

A player does not, however, have

to be part of a successful team to

earn points. Take Dougie Freedman,

for instance. The Nottingham Forest

forward, who has also played for

Barnet, Crystal Palace and Wolves,

scored Forest's consolation goal in

the 2-1 home defeat by Newcastle

United on Wednesday, and was also

on target in his team's unexpected
victory over Wimbledon at Selhurst

Park on Saturday. With Wimbledon

As I was saying

pressing for.an equaliser, Freedman
swept the ball out to Matthieu
Louis-Jean on the right and charged
upheld in time to accept the full

back's forward pass, move dear of

the last defender and lob the ball

over the advancing goalkeeper, Neil

Sullivan.

Another relatively unheralded
playerwho added six points to his

Fantasy League total this week was
Steve Vickers, the Middlesbrough
central defender. An established

figure on Teesside, he has played

alongside a series of defensive

partners, inchiding Gianluca Besta

and. most recently. Gary Ballister,

but seldom takes the spotlight

himself. A goal on Sunday m the 3-0

win over Southampton gave him a
rare chance to grab some attention.

Which of these deserving cases

gets our award? The answer appears
opposite.

Even if your team’s performance
does not pul you in the running for

the award of £500 for the team erfthe

week, you still have a chanoe to

collect an equally valuable prize if

your team total matches the

ON-Target numbers printed

opposite. Follow die instructions for

a chance to win this week’s

ON-Target prize.

For legal reasons. The Times -

Fantasy League is no longer able to

accept entries from players under 18

years ofage. Flayers 17 years and
younger who are already registered

in (be main and youth leagues wifi,

however, be allowed to remain in the

competition.

• £50,000 to the top Fantasy Let^ua manager, plus a trip for two to the

European Cup final

• £10,000 to the runner-up

• £5,000 for third place •

• £X,000 monthly prisma: e^ttprizes ofSZLJOOO, plus £300 ofPuma
sports equipment

• £530 weefdyprisas: 36 prizes of£500, fdns £100 ofPtama sports

gNNgt
• £1,200youth prize, plus monthly prizes ofa Premiership fooflaflaW

• £500 wmekty On-Target prize

You know they always say
about erne-sided matches
thatif ftwas abating match
they would have stopped it?

Iam aware of the saying.

Well, I was thinking after

the Hotyfidd against Lewis

fight that it might be
interesting Ifwe judge
games the way they do in

the Noble Art.

Do you envisage someone
like David EHeray pitftmg

his arms around Paul
Jones, the Southampton
goalkeeper, and deciding
that he shouldn’t take any
more ptm&nnent, then?
I don’t think that would
work. For example, die

referee at Selhurston
Saturday would have given

the game to Wimbledon
after five or six minutes in

dial case, and in fact Forest

went cm to win. Plus I don’t

thinkspectators would realty

like paying out for onlya
few minutes of actum.
Although we’ve both seen
games where two or three

minutes of action were
spread out over 90
minutes?
Good point. But it wasn't so

much referees stopping
matches as the idea that if

thereanno goals scored,

then a panel of observers

could deride who wins.

I can certainly imagine ffmt
your plan would add some
spice. Instead of drifting

away after an inconduszve
result the crowd could stay

on and cheer the

announcement by the

judges.

But you’d have to think

carefully about who those

judges would be.

The referee and his

assistants, surety?

No, they've got enough to

think about, waving flags

and coloured cards around.

Same observers in the stand,

perhaps.

One home, one away and
one neutral, I suppose?
Thars the way I see tt. So
for, say. Arsenal against

Chelsea you couki have
Clive Anderson as the home
judge, David Mellor as the
awayjudge and ...

Alan Hansen as the

nertral?

That could be difficult The
result could affect

Liverpool’s position, so his

neutrality could be called

into question.

But everyone supports
someone. And you couldn't

allow anyone with a
Fantasy League team to be
a judge, could you, incase
theyneeded one of their

players to keep a dean
sheet and the decision

spoilt it?

WtelL they’d still keep the

dean sheet points, wouldn’t

they?

But you cant keep a dean
sheet and lose, can you? Ift

notlogieaL
After Lewis and HolyfiekL
logicdoesn’t come into ft.

oil

HOW TO ENTER YOUR FANTASY LEAGUE TEAM
Select a team of n Premiership players from

those listed right The total value of your team

must not exceed £50m and you cannot choose
more than one player from the same Premiership

efub. Your team must be in a 4-4-2 formation with:

one goalkeeper; two full-backs; two centre-backs;

tour midfielders; and two forwards.

TO ENTER BY POST Name your team on the

entry form, left, in no more than 16 characters.

Enter the correct three-digit player codes from the

list, right, followed by the players' names. Enter

the first three characters of each player's team

under the heading CLUB. ie. LEE for Leeds. Also

enter the value of each player shown on the list

right. Add up the values of the 11 players in your

team and make sure the total does not exceed
ESOm. Send your entry to the address shown, with

a cheque/PO for £250 (£10 sterling outside UK or

RolJ or your crecfifrcarti detaSs. You wffl get

confirmation of your team and your personal

identity number (PIN) on receipt of your entry

form. Readers under 18 should seek parental

permission before entering. They must stale their

date of birth and indicate if they wish to enter our

Youth League.

LUCKY DIP If you would like us to select a team
at random for you, please tick the Lucky Dip box
on the entry form. Postal entries only.

TD ENTER BY PHOME Call 0640 67 88 99
|+44 870 901 4209 outside the UK) using a touch-

tone (DTMF) phone and when prompted tap in

your 11 OwBwfigft player codes. You wffl be asked

to give the name of your team (no more than 1

6

characters). You wffl then be given a 10-digit PIN,

make sure you write this down and keep' it seie to

be able to check your team's progress and make
transfers. Cass last about seven minutes. 0640
calls are 60p per minute. Calls from outside the

UK are charged

at national /•’..* wiibnM
rates. 1 «»- maidedratE3

~, V - Inpstt)*
Calls from Cfmm
payphones cost lne»ui

approximately

FANTASY
LEAGUE
SERVICES

rinnm
double. wywat tautenoarr

To checkyour team's stainBag 1

0640 625 102
(ex-UK +44 870 901 4292) -

THE TIMES 1AAJN FANTASY LEAGUE ENTRY FORM I TRANSFER LINE
j

I also wish to enter Bw Youth (plMK&ek) O
I wan under IS on August 15,

'

CDLLILU 0640 625 103
fex-UK+44870901 4293)

0640 caife cost 60p per mlnote (ax UK
numbers charge art national rates)

.DoytknBtal

.

FAXBACK
SB

Chequa/POW (jMaefckrfeB Tims

Cradt card number. E»p»ydeNc_m/m
0991 123 720

te*UK +44 870 9014280}

MastwCani fT VisaQ ternsoncant

SBwVettMtfnaiaaadoeSUker
nnmnantMliMttamn, Sgnms.

SUPER LEAGUE
FAXBACK

Sand wtft£2J904Miy las (ElOitedfag tor anconeseiMsfcJsfhs UKor Bol}toe
The TkMaJ4a*Myl4«Qu4,AtWct>sHots*(tedlsySIUkM. Bads Ufl 12Z A brand new service.

LOn »iaa<te«*rw«—rburawawaa? j Jieway 1~
l a—aw I I i

\ iTteater 1 Jtedar r~lStentef 1 IParrta—rbwPnlton
0991 123 721

2, Wdeit OliarmOontoarnonpweMfe you Borm feae<ra amad

aWMSginyntipsiaainootovny iiTiciT*—wP par aKM,lP

(ex-UX +44 8709014279)
fiw&ada costfl per mlnote («UK
numbers chared at nationalrates)

VALUE | 4.V9HteSimiqHwaxM|M^«M|0abtV9n»aXMt>2espwtteran«47
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01582 702720
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Marvellous Martyn calls the shots
With two dean sheets in the space of four
days last week, the Leeds goalkeeper

lent a helping hand to this week’s winner

FANTASY PLAYER OF THE WEEK
maw: asASPIAMD

omwall is not generally
1 known as a hotbed of soccer
; talort Nevertheless, Great
Britain’s south-wesremmost

county has made at least one
important contribution to the
England national squad and the
quality of the FA Carling
Premiership. NigeJ Martyn, a son of
St Austen, and the goalkeeper of
Leeds United and England; has
been so consistent that, these days,
strikers are having to produce the
very best in order to get the ball past
him.

' - -

Remember the Tottenham
. Hotspur versus Leeds Worthington
•A Cup' replay at White Hart Lane?

Martyn’s outstretched fingertips,

ably assisted by the inside of an
upright denied David Ginola what
would unquestionably have been the
goal of the season, and only goals by
Darren Andertan and Ginola. which
themselves were both strong
candidates for the annual title, could
beatfum.
David O'Leary, the Leeds

THE LONE GUNMEN
N Martyn (LEE) u.

•IKanna (BLA)

talents becoming
place in the European Champions’
League ("Overachfevers” was his

verdict on the team after their league
victory over Tottenham last

Wednesday), bur he can have no
doubts about the quality of the

, experienced Martyn. his last line of

;-^jefcnce, who is pushing David
teaman hard for the England
goalkeeper^ jersey.

He began his professional career

in the West'Country (although it

probably seemed like the North East

to him) at Bristol Rovers, before

moving to Crystal Palace for

El million in late 1989. A further

£2250000 was required to take him
to EOand Road m the summer of
199b. .

This season he is threatening to

improve on the outstanding form he
showed during his first season at

Leeds (199&97). when he kept 19
dean sheets in 37 games, although
the way the defenders in from of
him have been playingrecently, he
can probably afford to take die

occasional breather and stSI not risk

conceding a goal.

With their comfortable victory
over Sheffield Wednesday at

'

Hillsborough an Saturday, Leeds
have now notched five successive

..wins. and kept the opposition out
J/vice in the past six days, moving
assuredly rato fourthp!^-two

points behind Chelsea, and gaging

.

any Fantasy league entran&With
Martyn in their sides a useful six

points, with plenty more, one feeb.

tu come.
Martyn is the goafteepe- in ffSs.

.

week's £500 prizejwinning team. The:

g D Gordon (MID)

S Campbell (TOT) _
R Ferdinand (WES).
A Thompson (AST)

.

S Eranlo (DER)
T Ketsbafa [NEW) _
M Kennedy (W1M)
D Bergkmnp (ARS)

.

A Cota (MAN)

Total points: 34

J3

Lone Gunmen, chosen tty Jayne
Dray, of liphook, Hampshire, who
supports Leeds as well as Wolves.
An A-ievd student at Alton College,

Mis Dray, who also plays the

.
beautiful game, “when I get the
chance,’* wins EWO-worth of Puma
sports equipment into the bargain.

Her defence also included Rio
Ferdinand and Dean Gordon, who
each contributed three points to the

Gunmen, although Gordon could

have done even better had a
first-half shot in Middlesbrough's
game against Southampton on
Sunday found foe net instead of foe
foot of a post
Her star performers, though, were

up front, Andy Cote and Dermis
Bergkamp producing IS of her
team's total of 34 points. All foe
usual puns about Cole, goals and
Newcastle were out m force on
Sunday after the former St James'
Park favourite came back to haunt
his old dub yet again with both of
Manchester United'S goals in their

7r\ win,.
“* Bergkamp, with rune points

anted tty three goals in five days,

has certainty shaken off the

post-Worki Cup lethargy that

_ seemed_ to afflicthim in the early

months of this season.

Cornish cream: It is a long way from St Austell to EUand Road, especially via Bristol and South London,
but PFA award winner and England squad regular Nigel Martyn has risen to the top. Two dean sheets

for the Leeds United goalkeeper last week meant six Fantasy League points for our weekly winner

With another 15 prizes to be
won, it's time to give it a tvy

If your Fantasy League team is struggling, don’t despair, there

is consolation to be found by cheddng if you’re ON-Target

C
ongratulations to

Dave Osbourne,
of Minehead, the

main winner of

3N-Target this week, who
imis himself £500 richer

ft-d possessor of an EA
.pons Pack. Fourteen

rthers also managed to

win excellent prizes.

Even ifyou do mx have a
:antasy League team, you

an enter inis new game
»aw — or enter a new one

imply for ON-Target All

ruuiagers hare foe chance

n win a share of £28.000 of

iew prizes. The Times has

earned up with EA Sports

o offer you foe chance to

rwn the renowned Fife 99

jairre. Every week you

are foe chance terwhr

1st Prize: £500 plus an

;A Sports Pack

4 runners up: EA
[ports Packs
1 10 additional runners

ip: Fifa 99 CD-ftom.
F YOU already have a
earn in foe main game,

hem you're ready’ to P&y
JN-Target. Simply check

rour Fantasy League play*

te’ score each week and

% iftheir total is the same
is our ON-Target score

hown here each Tuesday,

fyouhave scored theexact

argel points, a quick call

a our QN-Target winners'

inc (national rate call) will

hjz you in foe draw id win

irwofthe 15 prizes.

Tib ON-Target score may

THIS WEEK S

ON-TARGET SCORE

Hasyov scored..

5 or 10 or 15
. points?

(Shade your total, then ring

0870 901 4270
(ox UK +44 870 901 4270)

Calls charged aft

national rates

be high or tow. There

coukl be more than one

score (such as today). It

could be a minus score. So

ft* worth checking your

performance every week.

Just have your PIN

number handy to call foe

winners line on:

08709014270

If you don't have a team. *

or warn to sign up another

one,enternow by fining in

foe entry,form. There are

no limits to how many

seams jwi enter. Not only

couldyou win the ON-Tar-

get .{sizes, but you could

win fo® main game week-

ly iESOO) or monthly
(£1,000) prizes.

HOW TO ENTER: Look Up
your players' weekly
point scores opposite

and add them up, or caB
foe 'checkline 0640 625

101 If your total score

for this week matches
the ON-Target
Humberts), then call our

claim fine on earo 901
4270 (calls, charged at

national rate, should

last about a minute).

Claims must be matte

before midnighton Sun-
day night The lines

then close until foe next

game starts on Tuesday
morning.

SPORTS
Ifyou have scored foe correct

number of points AND called

foe claim line, you go into the

draw. Just look in foe paper
on the following Tuesday to

see if you have won. Manag-
ers with the correct points

who have nor called foe claim
line will not be entered. Calls

foalare incomplete,inaudible

or invalidwill not be entered.

THIS WEEK’S WINNERS: Dave Os

r--r

The Fantasy League

quiz gives you the

chance to test your

football Knowledge. Two

weeks ago we showed

you four players who

have bettered

themselves this season

in terms of league

position, although they

remain registered, for

Fantasy League

purposes, with their

orignal dubs: Tim

Sherwood (now

Tottenham Hotspur),

Steve Watson (Aston

Villa), Dwight Yorire

(Manchester United)

and Paolo Di Canto

(West Ham United).

Wbat have this

week’s four (and only

these four) In

common?
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15

15
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17

19

19

22
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PM Clarke

James Kerr

Sanhfot KaMI—
Robert Uttla

L»cy Croetfewaito

Mke Shipley

McbartB*rteJt»etafc..
DnU Yoonc-
Mark Cotes
PM Tutor _....

David 1

Shabadi United.....

.... Serious Squad

David TiSoy
David Who....
Jaoon WyanoMb Stylos

Jenifer Coekbnra
John LafthooM...
Phil Tinier
Matthew O'Nail

John Hmnphreys
Tim Gartner...

John White
Barton Sawyer.. .....

Rttfain Harrington.-

Robert Anderson
Peter Lnothem ......

Cofin Hoad..
Carol Ffinl.

Alan Farther ohine
Allan Purdy ...

David load..
Nkfaotam KalxUer
Mho SUpdey
Michael Scatfe.
Gordon CratcUcy
Mcbard Deane
Tom SummuiB.
Phfflp Mortem
Svwfc Dartnrali ....

l Arrow....

—..I Kata Football—MinorThreat
.....Bandidos Darcene...

.....Dave 10

...-Joe Public

Peter 7_ _
Edmo Utd Mingun...
CosrtWf»Stan ft.

-...IWeyFC...... ....

WataaS Reserves
.....Tatiys Terrors

.— QkwanewtonjOhn
Third Time Lucky— Yean ragffi

.....SoU AlThe Bac
,._Pki-lJ|»7 «...— The M Team............

...^Academicals

..._Harches3Ef Who?

FuKhtayattstais.

Chequers Chomps
Robert's Rovers—.
Spike Town _

Headstart Gonert...„
The Baggage Boys..
Lflriarsdtpsyteam

.
— Ala Bandits

in The City

These Eat Beans
Mew Threat 15 —

.

-AJKdoi&vashAgo ...—Super Saddam B
On The Wagon

....Garachou

Part cm«o..._
Stephen Trig* ...

Tony Fldter
UaU n- . -i,pmmi DnnarooKi..
Jwatant Popat
Andy Georgia
Don Baxter—
Henrietta Ba*

.—SkiffiVana

...Scorch-

....This Ones Mins
Four FourTwo —

... .Wmera ...

Real Dataman
Chapeftown EKb.

Henry Cnegrowe..

Scott Brett.

Jadd* Harris.

Ran AHport
C Sharpe..— ........

51iQOo Lowe.— ........

Angola Whitfield

Stepbon Taylor
Thomas BaBay
Tbn McNab
Polar Donncly
MkiThna
L!

. Popat’s Army
....Misty's Magic Te.~.
— Don’s Diamonds
— Henri & Goals UU

Mektfymatef
.....Top Class Reject—..—

Chicken Chasers...........

....Scons Stars

....Haagendazsmmmmmm

....Cyclones.

Sunfish Stars.

....Janices Heroes
Westcoumry Woo5

....TtoHy Dolly's

Rural Raiders

....He B G Bees

....Goals Tt Us

Steven Watts..
And Nathan

Jo ThylagCbiM
ate Anderson
Andrew Cofyer

Stuart Ratter
ChrisWaBa
Tom Laa—..................

Nathan Carroll

Bradtey Woodbridgo....
Tony Muiaetllaw
Tarry Batten. ...

David Daley.

Handy Adamaon
Raymond George
Goalt Clarke.

_ -United

.Spartak Mosstey-
Team Steve

.-.Nathan Hotspurs

....MU Stars.

....The Future's Red —

.—The Odd Squad
...Spfuers—

Spttnnthewlla..-

—WSIIys Wdnders 2
—The Bears FC
....Nath's Champs
—The Business
....Destirw.

Dion Dam Dun
The Daley XI

—.Man(dy) United

RazorD —

.

.—darkies Kickers—

348
332
329
323

— 319
318
315

...» 314
314
314
312

- 311
311

—

311
310
309

— 309
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309
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—
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- 299
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296
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295
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—

295
295
295
295
295

Lionel Payne..
Ph«p MB
Tony Button- — ...

John Tobin
Mgrt Kalb
Nigel Hattie

Deo Conway— —
Arthur Gaunt-
CteteColeo - —
Mke Shipley

James Walsh—
Chris Barwfck—
Mpl Byrne —....

Ctetetuphcr Vancrts
Tony Green
Joseph Baridfy
Karen Lee
i PrimeB —
Andy Lockburst
Stave Wonttan
Jamu Mnir
Matthew Watson —
John Young
Dominic Qulbel]

._.Lkpeyneandsonfcl
—.Poshes Babies

Q Tei-s Revengt—
....Dream Team
....Kalbs Kings 8
....The Adams Family ..........

....Kateandsamunited..

...Harrogate Eleven— Inter Radicchn^
....Minus Threat 10

Tigeis Atfyte

OvkenShmovuen-
Nigels Team —...

....Aladm’s Army —.

—

9*g Baa Mols 11 ——Joren United

.— Homer's Heroes
—Grand Ran Pea

Caroline B
.... Woottens Winners
....James Muirauders....

—Mans Mage—
.... Noteamname
—Dorns Demons—

295
294
294
294
29-5

294
294
294
294

—

293

—

293
293
293
293— 293
293
293
232
292
292— 292
292

—

292
292
292

—

292
292

—

292

CHECK YOUR SCORES
TELEPHONE 0640 62 51 02

YOUTH UEAQUf1W3W5

Jwatant Popat „..Popaft Amty

Hern & Goals UU

David Swtthanbanh.

Graham Booth

Alexander Ttootany-Horrte Rnctuneadrovefs

FC Flash 8vB09

Paul WBItams

329

308
306

302

301

300

295

292

292

291

289

287

285

285

2S4

284

281

281

280

280

280

279

279

277

277

Jenny lumber, « BayitaHm-Tyne {EA

Sports Packs). George Hantfpy. d Leeds,

Joan Afcwandar. » ltentey«vThanies,

QerrAfdCctemen,nlLarichester, MrttTro-

vafl. of Saamiidham, Cttre Dum, of Not-

-ttkttam, Rattn Frost, of Steyrang. Ore
Dobs, oi Htoroeetar. Canfe Bern. otCran-

book, Son Gfccn, of Wad. David

s. of Southampton (Rb 99 CD-

Late bloomers spring into action
Now that we’re coming to foe

final few furlongs of The Times

Fantasy League, you can be sure

that the contenders for European

places and the relegation strag-

glers will step up tbrir form. It's

always worth' backing a strag-

gling side over a mid-table side

who havenofoing left to play for,

and this should certainly be

considered by Fantasy League

managers, too.

Nottingham Forest' upset

Wimbledon at the weekend to

stay in with a chance ofstaying in

foe Premiership next yean expect

further shock results.

In Fantasy League there is in-

deed the phenomenon of “spring

specialists” — those players who
start to produce (heir goods once

the daffodils of spring start

blooming. Despite failing to keep

Bolton in the Premiership last

season, Alan Thompson was at

the heart of everything that foe

Trotters did during this time and
scored a mighty impressive 30

points after March 1. This season

it could be Matt Le 'Ussier, of

Southampton. Jason Wilcox, of

Blackburn, Mark Kinselia. of

Charlton, or Nick Baimby, of

Evertoa who hit form when it

matters.

Matt Sms

warn to make one of your 12
transfers?

can

0640 62 51 03
(ex-UK +44 870 901 4293)

0640 calls cost 60p per minute.

Ex-UK calls charged

at national rates

Cs the day
'C Prefix personalised registrations

on sale from 6th April 1999

From 6th April 1999 DVLA Select Registrations *C series (numbers 1-20 only)

will be available for sale. Most from just £499, no other charges or fees.

DVLA SELECT REGISTRATION HOTLINE © 0870 6000 142
DVLA’i Sefart gvggfrwtiaw Hot&ne operate 8.00am-&.00pm from fifb-SHA AprS 1999. Thereafter reverting to in normalham 9.0Chm-S.DOpm,
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Car bomb threatens peace process
The car-bomb murder of a leading nationalist lawyer

plunged Northern Ireland’s peace process into deep crisis yes-

terday. and last night rioting erupted near the scene of the ex-

plosion in Lurgan. County Armagh. Rosemary Nelson’s killing

makes it almost inconceivable that the IRA will agree to begin

disarming before Good Friday’s deadline Pages L 2

Muslim cleric arrested

The radical Muslim cleric, Abu
Hamza aJ Masri. was being ques-

tioned last night by anti terrorist

squad officers after being arrest-

ed in a dawn raid at his West Lon-

don home— Pagel

Straw acts on Bulger
Jack Straw is to set a new mini-

mum jail term for the boys con-

victed of murdering James Bulger

despite a ruling by the European

Commission of Human Rights

that they did not receive a fair

trial Pages 1*4

Woman, 85, ‘starved’

A doctor who ordered nursing

home staff to starve an 85-year-

old woman and to let her "slip

away" was accused of serious pro-

fessional misconduct Page 3

Lewis draw ‘mistake’
The British judge who awarded

the draw that denied Lennox

Lewis the world heavyweight box-

ing title said he made an “honest

mistake" —Page 5

Prescott defends trip

John Prescott returns to his minis-

terial desk today after completing

a gruelling visit to India and the

Maidive Islands Page 6

Classics entry test

The next generation of Oxford

classicists is entering university

without knowing Latin or Greek.

Their aptitude to learn is judged

by their ability to make sense of

an invented language Page 8

Prince and penguins
The Prince of Wales, on his offi-

cial visit to the South Atlantic,

briefly escaped the politics of sov-

ereignty during a tour of Sea Lion

Island Page 9

Archer’s milk pledge
Milk took centre stage in the race

to become London's mayor as

Lord Archer of Weston-super-

Mare vowed to give free cartons

to children —Page 10

China talks tough
China, displaying an unyielding

stance on human rights, warned
Western governments not to sup-

port Chinese dissidents living in

exile Page II

Kosovo turning point
The ethnic Albanian delegation to

the resumed Kosovo peace talks

handed in a letter saying they

would sign up to the Contact

Group's autonomy plan for the

province Page 12

Last Supper uproar
The Italian Culture Minister

stepped into a mounting contro-

versy over the restoration of Leon-

ardo da Vinci's Last Supper, now
in its final stages- Page 13

Israeli water crisis

Israeli-Jordanian relations were

plunged into their first crisis since

the accession of King Abdullah II

after Israel said it could no longer

meet its commitment to provide

its Arab neighbour with the set

amount of water — Page 14

Roman tomb reveals secrets of old
The tomb of one of the richest and most powerful people in

Roman London began to reveal its secrets yesterday after 1,800

years, but the identity oftheVIPremained unknown. Archaeol-

ogistsopened upa stone sarcophagus,which was discovered in

the City of London on Friday on a site destined to become an
office complex ........... Page 7

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 21,052

ACROSS
I Open an eyeand get off the line?

(6).

4 Drink that may lead to a smash

(8J-

10 Procrastinate when it 's time to

get up (9).

11 A briet forexample, is for the de-

fence (5).

12 The only thing, an exhausted

army can beat? (7).

13 Goes flat out arranging tenan-

cies to rent (43).

14 Highlights of an Arctic cruise,

perhaps? (63)-

19 You should be switched on by
this (8-2,4).

21 Notices faulty part (7).

24 In a group, coming from France

(231.

26 Still to be paid nothing to fly (5).

27 Shift scenery as required (9).

28 Make a union defer tea break

(8).

29 Like three articles in the wash
(6).

Solution to Puzzle No 21.051

DOWN
1 Recovery vessel - pul out in it

(6 ).

2 Having ruined bock, perhaps

P).

3 Individual put on a little weight
- it’s something in the air (5).

5 Perfect profession for an entre-

preneur? (5).

6 Card woollen materia] that's

genuine (9).

7 A special guru or prophet (5).

S final appointment that precedes
military retirement (4.4).

9 Seize with force after I’d taken
over (8).

15 It’s extensively used by an oars-

man (9).

* i •i-r
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Resign call to Santer and his team
Jacques Santer, die President of the European Commission,

was under pressure to resign with members of his team last

night after outside inspectors released a report that concluded

that he had effectively lost control of the Brussels executive.

MEPS ofmost political camps urged Mr Santer to take full re-

sponsibility for an epidemic of fraud, irregularities, cronyism

and mismanagement Plages L 13

PravfeifcA portrait of- the 'writer.

Close Up: Germaine Greer (BBC2,

930pm} Review: Joe Joseph on the

latest BBCI flyurrtbewall docu-

mentary Jailbirds Pages 50, 51

Mary-Ann GaUacher soaked up the sunshine yesterday as the temperature climbed to 16G (61F). Warm weather is expected until the weekend

Sins of Commission
According to theyearly auditors* re- :

port, the European Commission’s

culture of cronyism has brought to

the Qxnmissitxi-sorae ofthe worst

Spanish practices —thathave erod-

ed public confidence in European

Union institutions-———Page 19

Children In court
If die ruling on the Bulger case

leaves a sour taste, it is because it

«gnrw almost fo overtook the partic-

ular horror of the crime—Page 19

Street fighting man
An MFs plan to combat traffic

jams offers much-needed relief for^
drivers suffering from the irritation

of blocked lanes.; Page 19

„ u-UtofW
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Ve

C&W
Cable crash: Shares of Cable &
Wireless lost almost 10 per cent of

their value after the telecom compa-
ny’s biggest shareholder sold its

stake at a discount to the market

price Rage 27

Eurotunnel worries: Eurotunnel

fears that price rises caused by the

controversial abolition of duty free

could result in a decline in the

number of passengers Page 27

Euro mortgage: The Nationwide

Building Society is launching the

UK'S first mortgage denominated

in sterling but linked to European
interest rates Page 27

Markets: The FTSE 100 Index fell

75.4 to 62068. The pound fell 132

cents to $1.6216 and 31p to 67.49p

against theeuro. The sterling index

fell to 1023 from 103.1 Page 30

Boxing: Lennox Lewis may have to

go through meaningless contests to

acquire the three belts that will give

him the title of undisputed world

heavyweight champion—Page 52

Football: The extent of the obses-

sion with Ronaldo's fimess became
apparent when television stations

flew into a panic because the young
star had missed training with a

headache Page 52

Rugby union: Gary Armstrong has

recovered from an elbow injury

and returns as captain of the Scot-

land team against Ireland this

weekend — Page45

Racing: There is a growing convic-

tion that Ireland could achieve a

record number of winners at the

Cheltenham Festival- The record

stands at seven Page 52

Mama Africa; As Miriam Makeba
prepares for a Festival -Hall con-

cert, she talks about exile from

South Africa, and her role as a

goodwill ambassador Page 41

Scotland the brave: With the Scot-

tish Chamber Orchestra in Edin-

burgh, Duncan MdHer demon-
strates again his complete mastery

of the double bass in Robin Hollo-

way’s concerto Plage 41

London theatre: Greenwich Thea-

tre unveils a noisy Hamlet that has

been cut to ribbons, while Battersea

Arts Centre stages an intriguing

Gogol comedy Page 42

Big Scram USA; In oar weekly

look at the American box office,

Michelle Pfeiffer buries herddecter

ble-doll image in The Deep End of
the Ocean — Page43

Doctor's busy: If you cant get in to

see your GP. don'tblame the NHS;
blame the selfish patients who are

dogging up surgeries—.....Page 16

MecBdro Chest: DrThomas Stutta-

ford on thyroid disease-—.Page 16

Memories: Evening, Susan Minot’s

new novel, is about dying and
death. It is not depressing but uplift-

ing because it is about the richness

of memory Plage 17

Listings war: Nothing in the whole

nuptials shenanigans is as sensitive

as the wedding list Page 17 -

Treasures: The Antiques and Fine

Arts Fair in the West End sets a

high note for the season— Page 34

MATTHEW PARRIS
This was the chance for MPs to

raise that morning’s recommenda-

tion from .^.European Commis-
sion of Human Rights, on the

James Bulger triaL Nobody men-

tioned it : Page 2

PETER RIDDELL
William Hague has done some-

thing sensible. He has stopped dig-

ging himself further into a hole on

Europe — —!
Page 10

/.V"

LIBBY PURVES
The NSPCC launches its biggev
campaign this evening . . . the diffi-

cult bit is to:reach right inside the

darkness of the most dangerous

families — Page 18

fUS---

TOMORROW

IN THE TIMES

Colour ofJustice: Is the legal profes-

sion riddled with radaraTThe latest

figuresonethnrcminorityrepresen-
tation seem to suggest so—Page 37

Power taw: Kevin Maxwell’s con-

tempt victory may mean an end to

some of the Trade Department’s

draconian powers Page 39

INTERFACE
Going to the Oscars
with the weekly
technology supplement

HOMES
How housing should
change to reflect thechange to reflet

needs of ethnic

communities

irs been noted thatmuch of West-

ern Europe isnow governed biy left-

wing political parties, a sharp

change from the Thatcher-Kohl

days of yore. But it’s not dear how
left those left-wing parties really

are. The British Prime Minister.

Torty Blair followed Mr Clinton*

lead- in steering his party away
from its union base. NowGermany
looks set to follow thesamecourse.

The Washington Post

MICHAEL GOVE
Do the Tories still believe they are

so resented that their intervention

in defence of unfairly vilified public

servants would be as irritating as

an unloved spouse’s pouring of

milk on the Cornflakes?:....Page 18

ROGER SCRUTON
British justice has enjoyed the confi-

dence not only of the British people

but of the entire dvflised world

.

but aHtbat is changing. Page 18

Counter

bid

! hopes

dashed
Carson Kanin, playwright; Bidn
Sayan, opera singer; Sir Peter^s*
Hope; diplomat Page2^ TV

Budget reaction; Pilate's reputa-

tion;NSPCC advertising; British li-

brary dispute Page 19
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General: most places wfl have a rty. mid
sprra day wrii sonny spate. Northern ord oaat-

*n Bigland wft part cloudy relh drerie. but wd
brghKi ir< this afternoon. Scoltand and North-

ern fcrianowfl ham cutbreota d rain, corarung
toragtS. BsswhaeMnd be dry tonight wtti a few
mst and tog patches.

London, SE England, Mkflanda: staring

noon. Ught to moderOeSV wind,itac 15C (59F)

Bandera. Edtotowuli a Bund—

.

Aberdeen.
Moray Firth, NE Scotland: odd. cloudy day

01MM7 SOS

WoKhorbyFsx falBMi

with parity rear and drizzle, dying out to after-

noon. Moderate to Irash W/SW wind. Max 15C
(SBFJ

SW a MW Scotland, Glasgow. Central
HQghland*, Argyl; cloudy wfih rail easing in af-

ternoon. Resh tostrong SWtend. Mw 13C (5SF)

$9
DUUKIUMlyMiMt.
«taCom> 4MIM N.M*
win *1* ass UwSmi

PMIMi 1M m—
NWM >U ___
M.IM «i*sa*
ImifaU «« MO

cloudy bul becomra mrfd wth sunny sprite

Light, vaabtewnd Max 16C (61 F}

ConlralS ASW England, ChannelMauds,
Water dry. sunny Bpafls after OHly log Light var-

iable wmd Mai 13C (5SF)

NW1 Central N England, Lifts District,

tete at Man: cloudy morravj. sunny breaks the
afternoon. Loht to moderate SW mnd. Max 14C
(57F)

E AngBa, E ft NE England: cloudy tnomaig
vwth dazzle breakng out, brlcyturiing up in oflor-WnrM CSSy 1

CMney, SheSand: mostly ctaudy, intermit-

tent ran . Fresh SW wind. Max 9C {48F).

Northern Ireland: cloudy morning, outoreate
of ran and dnzrie. AAsmoon (fear and blighter.

Moderate to fresh SW wind- Max T3C fSSFi

Wah BepubBc ctoudy start, brightening up
later Moderate to fresh SW vtexL Max 14C (Stft

Outtook: dry andmidwtti pferty of vram\ buiv.

sfm. though an North mG turn cloudy, breezy
and showery by Thusday-

Motoring
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Sun rises: SutseCs:
6.13 am 6.05 pm

New moon tomorrow

London 6.05 pm to 611 am
Bnstol 616 pm to 6-21 am

Moon sets: Moon rises:

4.31 pm 652 am

Edmbuntft 617 pm to 6.24 am
Manchester 614 pm to 620 am
Penzance 628 pm to 633 am

Hassngs

tterreTkry
Hwe
HunsJamon
isle of Man
tefeotWitfrt
Jersey

Sun Ran Max Srei Rate Max
ha in c F hrs in C F
97 11 52 s KMoct 7.7 oov 11 52 ft

ao 10 » s Leads 62 OOf 12 54 sri

76 0D1 TO 50 s Larwcfc 84 8 46 B
66 0.03 9 48 s Leuchars 67 001 11 52 S
43 001 TO 50 9 LiUshaflpgun aa aoi 13 55 ft

70 12 54 s London 99 14 57 s
107 13 55 3 Lrarastoft 94 13 55 s
1QJ 13 55 & Manchester 55 001 n 52 9
101 13 55 s • Margate 101 12 54 S
7.1 TO 50 9 Marecambe 76 10 50 9
73 14 57 5 Newcastle ao 11 52 %
100 12 54 5 Nwquay 40 11 52 S
85 asn 14 57 5 93 13 56 a
62 13 55 3 Oxford 86 13 55 5
1Q1 11 52 & Penzance 65 14 57 3
89 001 12 54 S Poole 87 001 15 59 S
66 001 10 50 i Prestatyn 17 11 52 b
75 - 11 S3 3 Boss on Wye 5.1 13 55 s
38 11 52 tJ Sareaon Sends 91 14 57 s
10 7 - 13 55 5 Scarborough 61 001 11 52 5
5B 002 11 52 b Shrewsbury 58 001 12 54 sh
98 001 M 57 s Skegness 95 13 55 S’
10 0 12 54 s Southend 96 002 13 55 b
90 001 11 52- s Stornoway 66 617 10 50 sh
96 13 55 s Seanage 91 001 12 64
er
&7

- 13
12
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s

s

Trigrvnoreh 72
88

12
12

54
54

so 001 10 50 5 Tree 62 051 10 SO
X 001 13 55 Tcxguay 63 1* £7
103 13 55 s Weymouth 100 It 52
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Changes bdow from noon; fUgh F w« remain stationary buf deefine stowty; lo
wall move stowty southeast with Btle change; kwrT w3 move qucldy northeast and de*

NEWSPAPSB
SUPPORT RECYCLING
Ptecyriad paper made up
46 03% of the raw materal

for UK newspapers ,n <997

H5ghest day temp: London Weather Centre 16C (61 F). lowest day max: Eshdafemur,
Duml-cc and Gafioway BC (46F), highest ramtaft l icaa. tete of Skye, 133 inches;

highest sunshine: Bognor nege. West Sussex, 10.6 hares
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German telecoms company nets £1.8bn

as

By Raymond Snoddy, media editor

A SURPRISE, heavily dig-

counted sale of 10 per cent of
Cable & Wireless sent shock
waves through the telecom-
nnmications sector on the
London stock market yester-
day. with the FTSE 100 spi-

ralling downward after its re-
cent record-breaking highs.
The sate of the stake by

Veha. tie German telecoms
company, which is thought to

be the biggest “bought deal" on
European markets, also netted

ABN Amro Rothschild, the

Ifcmdhowned securities house
and Cazenove, the broker,

about £27 million for a morn-
ing's work.

In a secret, dawn operation,

Wbaoflloaded its entire C&W

Counter
bid

By Sarah Cunningham

IAN CLUBB. dtainmm
ofifint CNltt deep-
ened Hopes itetatooBf
ter-bidder wlia emerge
for theUK tewoperator,
which yesterday an-

nounced a £L45 tnl&xi

merger with Kuoni, of
Switzerland. .. . .

. Mr Oubh said other

companies that bad made
tentative approaches—be-
lieved to radudeAktours
and Preussag. which con-

trolsThomas Cook —had
been rejected at an eariy

stage. He said: “Our anal-

ysis is that any combina-

don of two of the top four

UK tour operators could

be referred to the Office of

Fate Trading or the Euro-

pean authorities, and that

is an unacceptable risk.’’

First Choice shares fell

almost 8 per cent to 173p

yesterday. Mr Ctobb.

who win be executive

chairmanofthe enlarged

group, saki be was disap-

pointed with the share

price reaction, and expect-

ed to see a routing once

the implications of the

deal were understood by

the market
The merged company

will be called Kuoni
Holdings. It w31 be S3

per cent owned by Knonr

shareholders and 47 per

cent by First Choiceshare-

holders- Daniel Affober,

chairman of Kuoni, wfll

be eMcntivedeptdy chair-

man, white Rkaardo Gal-

lotti wfll be daef execu-

tive. Mr GuBotti is cur-

rently chief executive of

Kuoni.The company wffl

be listed on the London

and Swiss exchanges.

Mr CJubb said that

therewas very hide over-

lap between the two bon-

nesses and there vwuld

be no job losses.

Tempos, page 30

stake, netting EL8 billion. It

was not only die size of the
deal — 246 million shares —
that stunned the market but
also the price at which Vebade-
ded toexiL
The shares dosed Friday

night at 830J6p but it emerged
in early morning trading that
Veba had decided to sell its

holding at more than £1 less,

at 724-4p, a massive 12 per cent
disodant News ofthe (teal saw
C&W lose 10 per cent of their

value by the end of the day,
dosing at 75lp, down 79ttp.

and raking about £2 billion off

the company’s market value.

The deal and its price badly
hit other telecoms stocks, with
Tefewest, the cable company,
off by nearly 8 per cent and
Colt Telecom, die advanced
data group, down by over 5
per cent British Tfelecam
shares fell by 26Kp to £1058,
The FTSE 100. which fell by

122 points at one stage; recov-

ered to finish the.. day at

&206& a net toss of 75.4

points.

In an operation that began
. with market briefings at 7am
and . mviblved all of ABN
Amro’S satesforoe. working in
co-operation with Cazenove,
the ffiodk of 246 million shares

was soldon to a wide range of
institutions both in the UK
and abroad at 735p a share,

mokiag the brokers a gross
profit of per Stare.

A agrefkant proportion of
foe shares were sold within
ten minuses oT the market
opening and foe transaction

was completed within two
hours. ABN Amro Won foe as-

signment following a competi-
tive tender among securities

houses.

The size of the discount
shocked some City analysts,

given the recent strength of

Nationwide to

offer euro loan
By Caroline Mekrell

NATIONWIDE, the UK'S big-

gest building sodety. is
.
to

launch the first mortgage

where the interest paid is

linked to the European Cen-

tral Bank rate.

Interest is set at 1.75 per cent'

above the ECB rate, giving a

ers wfll also benefit from a 1 per

cent discount in the first year.

The monthly interest pay-

ments on a £50.000 mortgage

at 4.75 per cent are E186. On a

Stamford Halifax mortgage,

where the interest is currently

6.95 per cent, the monthly in-

terest payments are £27L

However. Halifax does offer a

two-year, 2 per cent discount

loan that matches foe Nation-

wide rate.

Borrowers do not haveto re-

in euros, as it will operate in

sterling. In the past, mortgag-

es that took advantage of low

interest rales in Europe were

Tfnfepri to a particular curren-

cy The borrower took foe risk

that mortgage costs would rise

ifsterling devalued.

The loan,
.
which will be

available from March 24, will

set foe link with the ECB rate

for ten years. There will be a
penalty fee for eariy redemp-

tion. Fbr the first five years of

the mortgage, the penalty is

set amine months’ interest af-

ter foar the redemption penal-

ty begins to. foil away.
Nationwide refused to give

details about how it was able

to offer the rate. It said that it

had hedged against any unex-

pected currency fluctuations

between the euro and sterling.

The sodety said it hadmade
only limited funds available,

so the mortgages wifl be availa-

ble to thosewhomeet the socie-

ty's lending criteria ona first-

come, first-served basis.

The Government is commit-

ted tojoining the European siiv

ate currency in principle but

has ruled itout during this Par-

liament. fr haspledged a refer-

endum ah the issue. .
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telecommunications stocks.

VEBA. however, raid that its'

timing was prerise because h
said mat it fears telecommuni-
cations companies are too

highly rated. If added that it

was “very, very important" to

the company to sell the shares
in a single package because if

it split the sale, itmight notget
so good a price ifit were to sell <

a second tranche later in the
year.

The company says it accept-

ed the inevitable discount in-

volved in selling such a large

holding in a single transac-

tion. ABN Amro, in turn, took
the risk that itwould be able to

seH such a large stake before

anything unexpected hap-

pened to the market
Veba bought its 102 per cent

stake for DM25 billion in ear-

ly 1995 as part of its alliance

with C&W designed to tackle

jointly both the German mar-
ket in particular, and continen-

tal Europe in general
Changes of management

over time at C&W led to a
change in strategy, with the

London-based company’s pri-

orities being given over to the

ations^fottrCfobfe & Wireless
Communications, the cable

group created by merging
Mercury Communications
and three cable groups.

. “Since the dissolution of the

alliance in the spring of 1997,

Veba has viewed its sharehold-

ing as a financial investment

that has shown adremelyposi-
tive development," the Ger-

man company Veba said

it received more than DM5.1
WEca which means Its return

is mare than double its origi-

nal investment .

Ccanmentaiy, page 29
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Eurotunnel

shares hit

three-year Business

high after
Today

profit boost
Telecoms undermined 30

BY Arthur Leathley Eqnfty prices: 33
and Fraser Nelson unit trusts: 32

SHARES of Eurotunnel
dimbed above lOOp for the

first time in almost three years
yesterday as the debt-laden
Channel Tunnel operator said

its operating profit has trebled.

The shares added 3p to

101 !4p— more than double the

45Kp low set in April last year.

They are now ranked among
the top 25 best-performers in

London over the past 12

months. City analysts said the

rise in the shares — which be-

gan trading at 244p when it

floated in December 1987 —
has been driven by hope that

its financial restructuring is

proving a success.

It recently negotiated a E4.4

billion debt-for-equity swap
which left a £279 million excep-

tional gain from financial re-

structuring over 1998.

Patrick Fonsolle, executive

chairman, warned the City

that passenger numbers will

fall this year when it is forced

to put up ticket prices to cover

the revenue that will be lost

when duty-free shopping is

abolished in the summer.
However, he predicted that

this drop would be temporary.

It expects additional income to

be generated by large shopping

centres that are being created

on both sides of the Channel.

Eurotunnel made £195 mil-

lion (£130 million} in retail

sales for 1998— making 32 per
cent of group total, which
jumped26 percent 10 £666 mil-

lion. Before £378 million of

debt repayments, operating

profit was £184 million (£57

million) for 1998.The £279 mil-
lion of exceptional profit from
the refinancing left a £64 mil-

lion net profit- Underlying loss-

es were reduced to £215 mil-

lion (£611 million).

M Ponsolle said operating

performance had grown more
quickly than expected but con-

ceded that 1999 would be a

year of “transition". He ar-

gued that the increase in fares

should not adversely affect

growth because fares had, in

fact, fallen substantially since I

the launch of rail services.

Anatole
Kaletsky
on Germany's

economic U-tum
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DuPont buys
GM seed firm

German polity

under attack
By Carl Mortished. international business editor By Aiasdair Murray, economics correspondent

DUPONT, the US chemical
company, has raised foe

stakes in the competition for

leadership in genetically mod-
ified crops with a $7.7 billion

(£4.75 billion) takeover of the

world’s largest seed business.

DuPont which is rapidly

transforming itself front a
chemicals to life sciences

group, is buying the outstand-

ing 80 per cent of Pioneer Hi-

Bred for $7.7 billion. DuPont
acquired a fifth of the compa-
ny, which is based in Des
Moines, Iowa, in January last

year for$1.7 billion and estab-

lished a joint venture. Opti-

mum Quality Grains, to devel-

op foe new business.

The investment by DuPont
maintains foe frenzied pace

of Mflion-doflar acquisitions

m the seeds sector by agribusi-

ness and biotech companies.
The investment provides fur-

ther evidence that the contro-

versy in Europe over GM
foods is not deterring major
agribusiness firmsfrom pour-

ing money into the business.

Seed companies such as Pio-

neer. which last year intro-

duced 37 com hybrids, are

seen by some as vital to the suc-

cess of any investment in ge-

netically engineered crops.

They provide the geneplasm
in which new traits, such as re-

sistance to insects or disease,

can be incorporated, as well as

distribution for the new crops.

Charles Holliday, chair-

man of DuPont, said that foe
deal would create a businss

with $5 billion in sales, ena-

bling Dupont “to speed new
products to marker. Charles
Johnson, chairman of Pio-

neer, said: “Crop genetics of-

fers tremendous potential for

meeting the needs of farmers,

agriculture and consumers
around the world."

DuPont will have invested

a total of $9.4 bflfion 'm Pio-

neer on completion. The seed

company had sales last year
of$L8 billion and net income

of$270 million.

EUROPEAN UNION finance

ministers yesterday called on
Germany to take tougher
action to control its budget, giv-

ing warning that its economy
is highly vulnerable to a fur-

ther slowdown in growth.

In the first Ecofin meeting
since the resignation of Oskar
Lafontaine last week. EU
finance ministers wasted little

time in launching an attack on
foe policies closely associated

with the former German
Finance Minister.

Ministers described the Ger-

man deficit reduction plans as

“too modest”, claiming that

the country is over-reliant on
achieving a rapid return to eco-

nomic growth.

The EU also delivered a

clear message to Herr Lafon-

taine'5 successor. Hans Eichel,

that he should not persist with

plans to encourage inflation-

busting pay deals. The finance

ministers instead agreed that

Germany needed “moderate

wage developments and struc-

tural policies” to fight unem-
ployment.

Rodrigo Rato, the Spanish
Finance Minister, added that

the European Commission
was likely to revise down its

1999 forecast for growth across

the euro zone to about 2 per

cent from 2.6 per cent. Howev-
er, Serior Rato insisted that

there are signs “which point to

a recovery in the European
economy in the second half of

this year**.

The warnings, however,

failed to dent foe euro, which
enjoyed a firm day* trading

on the foreign exchanges, mak-
ing modest gains against both

the pound and the dollar.

The euro climbed back to

$1.0935 — dose to the level

reached in the immediate after-

math of the resignation of

Herr Lafontaine. The euro
also firmed against the pound,

climbing from 66.98p to

67.49p. while the pound lost

more than a cent against foe

dollar to dose at $1.6216.

BnjrtiS-dayfMay). 81X70 (SULK))

London ckss— S2bslS5 £291.55)
* denotes raddny rawing prccs

Exchange rates Page 28

GRE quits

HQ after

200 years
GUARDIAN Rqyal Exchange
is poised to leave its headquar-
ters at the Royal Exchange
buildings in London's financial

district one of the City’s most fa-

mous landmarks (Marianne
Curphey writes).

The building in which GRE
has been based for more than

200 years, could fetch up to

£200 million, according to some
analysts. A sale of the whole
premises is unlikely, however,

while other tenants, including

State Street Bank of the United
States, are happy to remain
there. The Royal Exchange free-

hold is held by the City of Lon-

don Corporation and the Mer-
cers Company.

Axa. the biggest insurance

company in the world, woo con-

trol ofGRE after making a £35
billion bid Iasi month.

A number of other insurers,

including the Prudential, are

finding that their grandiose of-

fices are no longer suitable for

the new technology and trading

systems required.

Commentary, page 29
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Microsoft alliance targets Net users
From Andrew Butcher

IN NEW YORK

MICROSOFT is joining forces with

Hewlett-Packard, Intel and Nortel to

develop new products to enable office

telephone networks to handle both

voice and data communications.

There is fierce competition among
technology companies trying io cre-

ate new products that link the Inter-

net voice transmissions and data

communications.
John Roth, the chief executive offic-

er of Nortel, said products devised by
the new partnership will incorporate

voice with Internet Protocol, the

standard by which data is carried on
most computer rterworks. Mr Roth
said: ‘This is really about bringing

out products and capabilities to allow

business customers to take full advan-

tage of the Web for electronic com-
merce in ways that any one company
could not do.”

By sharing product information, the

alliance will have a critical advantage
over competitors who are also trying to

make business on the Internet easier.

Atpresent the private branch exchang-

es, or PBXs, that direct voice and fax

calls in many businesses are not com-
patible with data transmissions.

Two new products were exhibited by
Hewlett-Packard and Nortel at a brief-

ing in San Jose. California, yesterday.

The products will be designed to run on
Microsoft's Windows NT software, a
program that allows many computers

within a single business to operate as a

network. Windows NT has been tmder

pressure amid delays in delivering a

software upgrade and competition

from the free Linux network program.

The announcement follows an earli-

er alliance that aims to make the to-

temet accessible by voice over a tele-

phone line. That group, which includ-

ed British Telecom, is developing

voice-recognition software.

Nissan shares rise

over Renault talk

Sales of

homes
building

at Bovis
By Adam Jones

THE recent revival in house-

building shares was given

fresh momentum yesterday

when Bovis Homes said that

sales in the first two months of

1990 were up on the same
period of 1998.

Boris said that low inflation,

low interest rates and rising

earnings were helping to offset

the slowdown in the UK econo-

my. The number of reserva-

tions in January and February

was up more than 10 per cent

and selling prices were about

2 per cent higher.

Malcolm Harris, chief exec-

utive, expects prices to rise by

Burford

eyes up
Europe

BURFORD HOLDINGS,
the property company, hint-

ed yesterday that an acquisi-

tion programme will see it

looking for developments

on the Continent (Robert

Lea writes).

European deals may be
aimed at adding to its

fledgeling hotels joint ven-

ture with the New York ho-

telier Ian Schrager. The
company, which also said

yesterday that it is lobbying

for die pavine over of Lon-for die paving over of Lon-

don's Piccadilly, an-

nounced pre-tax profits of

£26.6million (E24.7 million)

for 1998. The total dividend

rises 9 per cent to 2.5p per

share.

4 per cent over the course of

the full year, with completed
sales rising from Z303 homes
to about 2500. The shares rase

from 261 to 273H?p at the

close of trading.

Bovis was reporting a 21 per
cent increase in 19(8 profits,

which rose from £37.3 million

in 1997 to £45 million, even
though sales dropped from
£248.9 million to £2343 million.

Mr Harris said that this had
been achieved by adding extra

features on homes, such as elec-

tronic garage doors and ‘Tarm-
house" kitchens, and keeping in-

creases in the cost of building to

a minimum through greater

standardisation.

However, Mr Harris com-
plained that Bovis was still en-

countering planning delays,

both on brownfield sites —
land which has had a former
use — and virgin, greenfield

land. He said that the process

for appealing against plan-

ning derisions needed to be
accelerated.

Bovis now has enough plots

with planning consent in re-

serve to cover the next four

years, based on 1998 sales

rates. However. Mr Harris es-

timated that only one third of

its reserve sites were brown-
field. even though the Govern-
ment is pushing for house-

builders to build 60 per cent of

all new homes on recycled

land. In 1998 just 34 per cent of

Boris’s production was on
brownfield land, up from 30
per cent in the previous year.

Adjusred earnings per share

rose from ZL8p to 27.6p. A final

dividend of 6.67p per share will

make a total of lOp for the year.

SHARES in Nissan,(heJapanese carmaker, rose sharply yes-

terday amid speculation that Renault, the Fhaich manuradur-

er, is oh the point erf buying more than a third of ie capital.

Sources in Paris andTokyo said the FYtnch company was pre-

pared to pay at least £1.71 billion fora stake ofbetween 34 and

40 per oent in its ailingJapanesecountetjartThetwogrogs

would together form file world’s fourth-biggest car manufac-

turer. with combined annual sales of4S million vehiaes-

Louis Schweitzer, Renault's chairman, met Yosmkazu

Hanawa, the Nissan chaiiman. in Paris at die weekend.

Their meeting spurred .shares in Nissan, which recouped the

12 per cent loss incurred last wedc after the breakdown of

talks with DaimferChrysler. the German group that had also

been interestedm a stake. Renault is holding a board meeting

today and analysts in Paris expect an announcement after-

. wards. The Japanese company nas debts of £22 Willwl

Celtic appointment
ALLAN MACDONALD, the managing director of BAe in

Asia and Africa, is leaving to become the chief executive of

Celtic, the Scottish Premier League football club. The move
follows the appointment of Frank O’Qdlaghan. the hotelier,

as chairman. The two will assume the day-tp-day running of

the company from Fergus McCann, foie Scottish-Canadian

financier who saved Celtic from ruin and now wants to sell

put. Mr McCann has rejected a bid approach from a consorti-

um led by Kenny Dalglish and Jim Kbit.

Robert H Lowe in red

Ran of campaign: Malcolm Harris, chief executive of Bovis, said that the housebuilder was encountering planning delays

SEVERE problems within RobertH Lowe’s sportswear division

left the company with a pre-tax loss of E3.4 million in the year to

October 31. compared with a profit of £4.1 million in foe previ-

ous year. Turnover rose from £421 million to £445 million.

With a losspershare of234p (earnings of236p) there willbeno
final dividend, meaning that there is no dividend payment for

1998.The company suffered the loss ofadidas as a customer last

year, causing the loss of300jobs. It said, however, that Its pack-

aging division should offer a “solid performance” this year.

Managers could leave Kalon
Premiums warning

By Martin Barrow

SENIOR managers of Kalon
Group could leave the UK
paints company if a proposed
£500 million takeover by Total

goes ahead.
The managers are unhappy

at the prospect of losing their

indepedence if die French oil

company, which already owns
63 per cent of Kalon. goes
ahead with plans to buy in the

outstanding shares.

Totalis interest is foe legacy

of a 1995 deal in which Kalon
merged with Euridep, Total’s

paints arm. Kalon has contin-

ued to operate as an autono-

mous business and directors

are keen to retain foe separate

listing.

Total's derision to buy out

Raton's minority investors fol-

lows last yeart agreement to

merge with Fetrofina to form
one cf Europe’s largest oil com-
panies. The enlarged Total will

also own about 80 per cent of

Sigma-Lafarge. a European

paints business with about

£700 million of sales. Kalon had
hoped that Sigma would be re-

versed into the British compa-
ny. creating one of Europe's

largest paints businesses.

Today the company is likely

to report a 16 per cent foil in

1998 underlying pretax profits

to about £38 million.

THE UK’s largest insurers are poised to impose double-dig-

it increases in insurance premiums in order to recover the

costs of underwriting losses, restructuring and merger ac-

tivities and provide better returns to shareholders,' accord-

ing totbe British Investmentand InsuranceBroken Associ-

ation. (BtlBA). Consumers renewingiheir insurance policy

should not accept raised premiums as standard, BI1BA
says, but should check with a broker to see ifa cheaper al-

ternative is available.

Bell plans flotation

ASW to shed 300 staff in
wake of Co-Steel merger

BELL SECURITY, the high-tech alarms and surveillance

business, aims to raise up to. £21 million with a flotation on

RpPkPtt fn foe London stockmarket, the company announced yesterday.
JUUvlVvLl IU Bell, which plans to sell up to 30 per cent of its equity, is ex-

pected to bevalued ai about £70 nuDion. Bell specialises in in-

npj- fYfft *Vv| 1 (T’ stalling and maintaining intruder detection systems, ddsed-
utl l/U-l • KJUg circuit television, fire alarms and systems for controlling site

m and budding access. The' group reported pre-tax profits of

PfkTTITlliflTU'P £3.8 million in 1998 on sales of 34.1 million. 1

tables Benchmark on the upBy Christine Buckley, industrial correspondent

Tempus, page 30

ASW. the steelmaker based in

Cardiff, is to cut 300 jobs as it

merges operations with Co-
Steel. foe Sheerness steel pro-

ducer it bought in December.
Graham Mackenzie, foe

new chief executive, who is

also director-general offoe En-
gineering Employers Federa-

tion. said that more plans to

cut costs between the business-

es would be announced next

month. ASW bought Co-
Steel’s Sheemess operation, a
division of foe Canadian com-
pany Co-Steel, for £40 million

with the backing of Candover,
the venture capital company.
Candover now owns 45.1 per
cent of the new business.

ASW saw its losses mount
last year as poor steel prices

and overcapacity helped to

push losses to £22 million for

foe year to December 31. com-,
pared with a loss of £5.8 mil-

lion in the previous year.

However. Mr Mackenzie
said that there were signs of

price improvements for the

coming months.

The foss per share climbed

to 26.4p from 6.9p and again
there was no final dividend.

tables
By Christine Buckley

Tempos, page 30

Glanbia chief

attacks milk price

Our stockholders are hereby invited to attend foe

Annual Stockholders
9

Meeting
to be held on Friday, April 30. 1999 at 10.00 a.m. in the Congress Had
(HaH 8) of the Exhib&ion Center (Messe) in Cdogne-Deutz, Germany.

By Carl Mortished, international business EDrroR

Agenda

1. Submissibn of foe confirmed

Financial Statements of BayerAG
and foe Bayer Group, the com-

bined Management Report of

BayerAG and the Bayer Group,

and the Report of the Super-

visory Board for 1998; resolution

on distribution of foe profit

Copies of foe Company’s Annual

Report for 1998 in English w9l be

available from SBC Warburg

Dillon Read.

MILK PRICES in foe UK. un-
der investigation by foe Monop-
olies and Mergers Commission,

are too high because of Milk
Marque's auction process, ac-

cording to the managing-direc-

tor designate of Glanbia. the

Irish foods group.

There fas to be a better way
of doing it a more transparent

auctioning of milk.” said Ned
Sullivan, who added that foe

amount of British milk ii takes

directly from farmers will rise to

more than half its total in 1999.

Cost-savings in the year to

January 2 from a reorganisa-

tion enabled Glanbia. former-

ly Avonmore Waterford, to

raise pre-tax, pro-exceptional

profits by 25 per cent to Ir£75

million (£64 million) on sides

down almost 3 per cent to

lr£23 billion. Glanbia is rais-

ing the total dividend by 9 per
cent to lr5J5p.

MARGARET BECKETT.
Leader of the- Commons, will

today set out league tables of

how government departments

and public services are faring

in the race to make their com-
puters millennium compliant.

She will warn poor perform-
ers that time is running out.

Research by the Government
into its own action and that of

local authorities and public

bodies shows that some pro-

grammes have slipped.

Mrs Beckett will say that

there should be a greater use
of independent assessment to

check that programmes are on
course— a move she will also

press on businesses. She said:

“There can be a bit of a reality

gap between those who think

they are ready and those who
actually are."

The Government wants
business to ensure foe compli- :

ance of small companies— the i

sector which is the least pre- 1

pared for the millennium— by
pressing all companies to in-

sist that their suppliers prove
they are compliant

BENCHMARK GROUP, the Central London properly in-

vestment and development company, lifted net asset value to

247_3p a share from 197Jp in foe six months toDecember 31.

At the pittax level, profits fell to £8 million from £8.7 million.

Net rental incomewas £105 million, compared with £103 mil-

tion in the first half of foe previous year. Duringthe first half
' offoe year, the company raised £493 million bywayofan is-

sue of unsecured loan stock. The interim dividend is lifted to

1.75p a share from 1.65p.

Lavendon improves
SHARES of Lavendon Group rose 25p to 330p yesterday after

the powered access rental company reported a52 per cent rise in

1998 pre-tax profits to £7 million. Earnings were 20.64p a share,

up 28 per cent over 1997. The total dividend rises 20 per cent to

4.7p ashare, with a32p final. David Price, chairman and chief
executrve,said that he expected the company toincrease market
share again in 1999. Operating margins would benefit as foe de-
pot network, including 20 new branches, became better estab-
lished. Lavendon shares peaked at 545p last year.

Ruberoid shares slide

2. Ratification of foe actions of foe

Board of Management

3. Ratification of foe actions of the

Supervisory Board

United Kingdom Shareholders

who wish to attend and vote at

foe Annual General Meeting
:

should by 22nd April, 1998, inform

SBC Warburg Dilion Read. Paying

Agency, 1 Finsbury Avenue,

London EC2M 2PP, who win make
foe necessary arrangements on
their behalf.

SHARES of Ruberoid feU 6p to 93p yesterday after the water-
proofing systems and protective coatings company, proposed
an unchanged dividend of 6.Ip a share for 1998. Pre-tax prof-
its from continuing operations rose to £73 million from £63
million during ayearof restructuring,when a lengthy dispos-
al programme was completed. Adjusted earnings improved
to 9.9p a share from 8.7p. Theboard has declared a second in-
terim dividend of 42p a share. David Kendall, chairman,
said that the company would make further progress in 1999.

Warning after Laporte rise !^“d
.

By Paul Armstrong

4. Conversion of foe capital stock

and foe authorized capital to the

euro currency; amendment to the

Articles of Incorporation

5. Capital increase out of capital

reserves to round the amount per

share in euros; amendment to

foe Articles of Incorporation

6. Authorization to issue convertible

bonds and/or bonds with warrants

attached; creation of conditional

capital and amendment to the

Articles of Incorporation

7. Remuneration of foe Supervisory

Board; amendment to Article 10

of the Articles of incorporation

The complete version of the Invi-

tation to the Annuat Stockholders’

Meeting, containing foe texts of foe

proposed resolutions, will be found

in the Bundesanzeiger No. 51 of

March 16, 1999. Please refer to

this publication for further details

of the Agenda and the conditions

for attending the Meeting.

Under Section 125 of foe German
Companies Act the Board erf

Management is only obliged to

provide information on proposals -

and nominations foal may be made
by shareholders if foe parties

concerned prove their standing as

shareholders in good time.

LAPORTE, the niche chemi-
cals group, has fought offdiffi-

cult market conditions to re-

port a 3 per cent rise in pre-tax

profit to £134 million for 1998.

The result was slightly ahead

of market expectations, but
Laporte shares fell 31p to 626p
amid forecasts of a flat 1999.

Jim Leng. chief executive,

gave warning that Laporte ex-

pected no help this year from

foe major economies in which
it operates.

A second interim dividend
of 1725p was declared, taking
foe years payout to 263p
(25.75p).

SP1RAX-SARCO, the engineering company, is lifting the to-
tal dividend for the year to December 31. 1998, to 165p a
share from 15.8p. in spite ofan II per cent fell in underlying
pre-tax profits to £423 million. In addition, therewas an ex-
ceptional charge of £11.6 million to cover relocation of the
company’s US plant, reducing 1998 pre-tax profits to £30.64
million from £47.7 million and earnings to 24.1p a share
from 383p- Turnover of £249 million compared with £265.6
million previously. Hie final dividend is II3p a share.
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T he first profits from Euro-
hmndmay be illusory but
me light is real. It would

ratemore than theeBorts of a fews™ng Frenchmen to extinguish
me mood of optimism that now
emanates from the company.
Tne tunnel is now increasing

its business, both in freight ana
P^senger numbers. Patrick Fon-
solle redeems that he can travel
from Pans to London in two
hours and 40minutes, even ifoth-
er travellers do not always find
me journey quite so speedy. Eu-
rostar still offers a remarkably
rast. and comfortable, route from
cay centre to city centre. If the fi-

jrangal debacle of Eurotunnel’s
hcgSnmngs can be put to one
side, it is a remarkable achieve-
ment
But investors do not easily for-

give companies for financial in-
competence even if they demon-
strate engineering excellence. Eu-
rotunnel nas had to go through a
period of rehabilitation. The
share price indicates that it is
now close to being allowed a
mesh start The indications now
are that it will be more than able
to cover its interest bill by 2003,
and profits should flow swiftly
from then on.
The loss of duty-free sales will

cause less of a- dent to its num-
bers than to the ferry operators,
although it will be used to ex-
plain an increase in fares. The
company has high hopes that
BAA. with all its experience of
persuading air travellers to part
with far more cash than they nad
intended to, while they browse

Tunnel hides bushel under a light
through the departure lounge,
will be able to work the same
trick at either end of the tunnel.

But how else does a tunnel
owner maximise its income? M
Ponsoik and his colleagues are
now giving some thought as to

where Eurotunnel goes from
here. Running optical fibre

through the tunnel was an obvi-

ous first addon to its main busi-
ness but then what? Only a very
brave individual would risk talk-

ing aloud about digging a second
tunnel at this delicate phase In
the company's rapprochement
with the investment community.
There may be a stage when a

second tunnel does malm eco-
nomic sense: the lessons of foe
first should make construction
costs rather more containable.
But that time is far off.

So what else can Eurotunnel of-

fer by way of growth prospects?
It is a genuineAnglo-French com-
pany. which is a rarity. Would
there be takers for consultancy
services on how this unlikely
combination can be made to

work in the new Europe? Proba-
bly a very limited market, at

least unless and until Britainem-
braces the euro.

Then what scope is there for

selling other services to Eurotun-
nel users? There are many of
them who are now regular cus-

COMMENTARY
by our City Editor

toroers. Some, it must be conclud-
ed. are travelling bade from
France with their vans packed
with booze and cigarettes, of
which foe Chancellor would not
approve. Eurotunnel would like

to be able to help to curb the
smugglers: they tend to upset oth-

er passengers. But if the other

regulars might be in the mood to

buy financial services or lan-
guage lessons. Eurotunnel may

Fortune favours the

brave in C&W deal

T he City is notjust a casino
but it does reward those
prepared to take risks— if

they make the right call. Forjust
a tew hours, ABN Amro and Car
zenove were the owners of a
tenth of Cable & Wireless. They
bought the shares and gambled
that they would be able to sell

them at a higher price, and fast
They succeeded in doingjust that
and their rewards are huge: even
Bill Gates would goggle at £27

million being earned so rapidly.

Bui theplayers should notbe be-

grudged their winnings. Bought
deals are notoriousty difficult to

do, and thiswas a mammoth one.

ForABN Amro’s Nick Bannister,

his brief speD as a Cable & Wire-
less shareholder was akin to

swimming with sharks.

Less adventurous characters

than he still quake atfoe recollec-

tion of a 1990 transaction that

guaranteed bought deals their

scary status. Kleinwort Benson
agreed to relieveBurmah Oil ofa
troublesome state in Premier
Consolidated Oil. The firm
bought the £138 million stake at

99p a share, hoping to turn it rap-

idly at 103p. But takers were
there none. Eventually. Klein-,

wort had to settle for selling at
just78p. taking a £34 million hit
The resignation of Charles Hue
Williams, then in charge of the

bank’s securities division, soon
followed.

It was said that City rivals Ob-
jected to the margin Kleinwort in-

tended to mate on the dealABN
and Cazenove cut their price less

greedily but. because of the dis-

count to the market price, theyen-

sured foat, barring an interna-

tional catastrophe, they would
get the stock away.

International catastrophes do
happen, but rarely. Had yester-

day been the day that Microsoft

revealed a secret plan for taking

over the entire telecoms scene it

just might have been enough to

throw out the bank’s most care-

ful calculations. But it didnot
Vebawas happy totake its prof-

it on the shares and leave some-
thing for the next man. Apart
from the tidy profit forABN and
Cazenove, that also nn*an.c an in-

stant uplift for those who took

the C&W shares from them.
Although C&W took an instant

hit the price is still well above
the 735p at which the institutions

bought yesterday, and the chanc-
es are that it will quickly recover

Veba put the deal out for ten-

der, sowecan concludethat other
bouses were even more cautious

in their pricing than ABN. For
Mr Bannister, winning the man-

date. and successfully concluding

tiie deal, represents a huge mile-

stone in his efforts to reposition

the bank. This was effectively a
European deal ‘ conducted

through European houses: not

the mighty bulge bracket Ameri-
can investment banks which usu-

ally dominate the scene.

life’s a beach for

captains of industry

B
usiness life can be almost
as tough as politics-

while poor John Prescott

has been having to cope with
the rigours ofa 12-day visit to In-

dia and the Maldives, so have a
group of wage slaves from the

private sector.

The Government takes the

view that when ministers ven-

ture overseas, it makes sense for

themto be accompanied by a reti-

nue Of businessmen. In theory,

the aim is to help to drum tip

much-needed export business.

Who could blame the politicians

if they did not also harbour the

wish to drag a few fat cats away
from their comfortable offices to

experience the sacrifices that our
leaders areprepared to make?
Those wno accompanied the

Deputy Prime Minister on this

visit have been forced to endure

nights m .luxuty hotels

iand-hoppmg on a-Si] l0 thc

They have been^.b)^' 1

^ u,

discomfort of a ^1C°P
N
-

tyn
the Taj Mahal.

battlin'-'

have been duly ^pres^*1-

they took their

perhaps they could show «

tographs to liven up the
•

in
nual meeting. Shareholder.

Anglian Water. National1C ru

and BG would surely be drilled

at the chance to share- if ?nj> g"

celluloid, the «peru*» of

executives they each sent to at

company Mr Prescott.

Details of foe contracts thJj

have been won as a result ofim.

expedition might come later

much, much later.

Royally appointed

WHO WILL BE the next inhab-

itants of the splendid Royal Ex-

change building in the heart oi

the Square Mile? It has been

judged surplus to requirements

by foe new owners of Guardian

Royal Exchange: its layout is noi

ideal for a modem finance house

and its status as a listed building

makes that hard to change.

Business-like banks would rath-

er head to Canary Wharf. Yet for

a chairman keen to impress. Roy-

al Exchange will have its attrac-

tions. If a fountain in the foyer or

a new Roller for the boss signal

danger, beware the organisation

that neads to Royal Exchange.

Buyback
plan hits

Tomkins
By PaulArmstrong

SHARES in Tomkins, the

engineering conglomerate,
fell lOp to 224i*p yesterday

after the company unveiled a
£417.5 million plan to buy
back up to 15 per cent of its

stock.

Analysts blamed the drop
on Tomkins’s admission that

it had failed to find suitable

acquisitions in the past year,

making the buyback its most
attractive option.

Tomkins has asked share-

holders to offer stock at prices

between 220p and 250p. The
company will seta final price

when the tender closes on
April 16. the day shareholders
will vote on foe scheme.
The tender range repre-

sents a premium of up to 21.4

per cent over the middle mar-
ket price of 206p on Thurs-
day. a day before Tomkins re-

vealed its buyback intentions.

Tomkins also said yester-

day that it would sell its UK
and US mowing, snowblow-
ing and bicycle interests. It re-

fused to reveal the carrying

value of these businesses.

But it plans to retain Smith
& Wesson, foe gunmaker
which is the subject of legal ac-

Fairey’s

ten-year

a hitch

By Adam Jones

SHARES in Fairey. the elec-

tronics group, slumped nearly

10 per cent after profits fell for

the first time in ten years.

The impact of the Asian fi-

nancial crisis, which led to

overcapacity in the semicon-

ductors market was worse

than Fairey expected. Head-

line profits for 1998 rose from

£52-2 million to £67.2 million,

but only because Fairey made

an exceptional profit of nearly

£37 million on the sale of its

aerospace business. Underly-

ing profit fell 41 per cent to

£34.2 million.

Fairey was forced to make II

per cent of its staff redundant

during foe year, at a cost of £1.5

million. It said it was “cau-

tious” about short-term pros-

_ peds, with demand unlikely ro

improve before the latter part

ft of the year. Normalised earn-

ings pershare fell from 35.7p to

21.7p. A dividend of7.3p will be

paid, making a total of I0.5p

for the year, up 5 per ant

non in the US for alleged

negligence.

Tomkins spent £741 million

on bolt-on acquisitions and
£88 million on share buy-
backs in the year to May 2.

1998.

But Greg Hutchings, execu-

tive chairman, said yesterday

that the group had been una-
ble to repeat this in the past

year despite having studied

more potential purchases
than ever before.

Mr Hutchings said none of

foe prospective acquisitions

would have generated suffi-

cient returns.

A stated lack of suitable pur-

chases, combined with the

cheap price of debt relative to

equity, has fuelled a surge in

share buybacks across many
sectors in recent months.
Guy Hewett an analyst

t with Charterhouse Securities,

has forecast that Tomkins
will report earnings per share
of 23.6p for the year to May 1,

1999.

This puts thecompany cm a
prospective multiple of just

9.5 times, reflecting the mar-
ket’s dislike of its diversified

asset portfolio.

Rockware
sold to

Ardagh
By Fraser Nelson

ARDAGH. the Irish packag-
ing and containers company,
has become the second-largest

(Mayer in Britain’s glass mar-
ket after paying £247 million

for Rockware in a sale forced

by EU competition officials.

After eight months of talks,

it has agreed terms to buy
Rockware from Owens-
Illinois, the American compa-
ny which bought BTR's glass

and packaging arm for £22
billion just over a year ago.
Owens-IQrnois was ordered

to sell Rockware because it al-

ready controlled 35 per cent of
the UK glass market through
its United Glass subsidiary.

Rockware has a 31 per cent

share. Ardagh said that there

would be no factory closures

at either Knottingley and Don-
caster. which employ about

1.000 workers. Owens-Illinois

recently decided dose its Mer-
seyside factory at the cost of

400jobs— blaming overcapac-

ity in foe indusoy.

Abbey subsidiary loan

pursuit in OFT action

By Caroline Merrecl

THE Offioe of Fair Trading is

suing an Abbey National sub-

sidiary over a clause in its un-

secured loan agreement that al-

lows it tocharge interest to cus-

uxners that have been to conn

because they cannot keep up

their repayments.

The landmark case, foe nrst

foe OFT has bought under the

1994 UnfairTerms in Consum-

er Contracts Regulations,

could have implications for

many lenders. The prelimi-

nary hearing tomorrow is

against First National, a sub-

sidiary of Abbey National.

Loans offered by Fust Nation-
al average £4.000. Under the

terms of its consumer contract,

the lender reserves the right to

charge its borrowers interest

even if a court has agreed a
sum for a borrower to pay off

foe outstanding debt. First Na-
tional is defending the action.
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Telecoms undermined
by Veba’s C&W sell-off

VEBA’S sale of its 10.2 per cent

stake in Cable&Wireless com-
bined to undermine the tele-

com sector and starve the rest

or the equity market of funds.

The 2*16.19 million shares in

C&W were bought jointly by
brokers ABN Amroand Cazen-

ove at 724p. They later sold

them on to institutions at 735p.

netting a profit of £27 million.

The sale was oversub-

scribed. One broker applied

for about £300.000 of stock

and was subscribed less than

15 per cent. C&W finished

79£p down at 75lp on turn-

over of 525L58 million shares.

That compares with total turn-

over for the market of 1.49 bil-

lion shares.

Telecom stocks slipped as

funds were drained out of the

system and institutions began

adjusting their weightings in

the sector. Telewest, reporting

later today, fell 20wp to 243fcp.

There were also losses for

COLT Telecom, 5Ip to 939p.

Seenricor, I7p to53I^p. Cable

& Wireless Communications,

29p to 699p, Orange, 19Kp to

898Kp. and British Telecom,
26(*pto £10.58.

What with this and Friday's

disappointing turn out on
Wall Street, the rest of the equi-

ty market experienced a diffi-

cult session. Prices, however,

managed to dose above their

worst levels of the day. helped

by opaung gains for the Dow
Jones industrial average.

"TheFTSE 100 indexdown al-

most 123 points at one stage,

eventually reduced the deficit

to 75.4 at 6206.8. The FTSE
250 index also shed 41.9 to

,5518.9.

Among blue chips, Reed In-

ternationa] rallied 25£p to

525Mp after last week's disap-

pointing trading news. ICJ. up
1Ip at 547p and WPP, 15p dear-

er at 529«p, also finished high-

er on the day. But there were .

losses for Standard Char-
tered, 42Wp to 897Wp, Han-
son. 25Kp to 569p and Bass,

3fhSpto926!6p.

First Choice Holidays no-

treated 14Wp to I73p as tiie

market digested the proposed

merger with Kuoni Reisen.

Switzerland's package holiday
operator, to form a E1.45 bil-

lion company. City specular

tors reckon it is unlikely that ri-

vals such as Airtoms. up 7Kp
to507Kp, will domuch todeny
Kuoni a free run.

AIM-listed SCi Entertain-

ment was chased 22phigher to

Slap in a thin market The
company said it knew of no

Jim Leng, chief executive; left, and Michael Kayser, finance
director of Laporte, saw shares of the engineer dip 31p to 626p

reason, other than favourable

press comment for the rise.

Lynx Group receded 7>4p to

214p despite news of share buy-

ing by several directors. Stew-

art Douglas-Mann, chairman,
has bought 10,000 ai221p tak-

ing his holding to 20.000.

while June de MolJer. non exec-

utive director, also picked up
10.000 at 222p.

Terranova was unmoved at

104ttp after rejecting a take-

over approach from an un-
named suitor. The company
said the terms would have un-
dervalued the business.

Shares of Waste Recycling
were suspended at 525p pend-
ing an announcement
Microgen Holdings firmed

3£p to LZJVSp with the help ofa
"buy' recommendation from
Dresdner Kleinwort Benson,

STACKING THE SHELVES
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THE supermarket chains
had a mixed session ahead
of publication this week of
the Office of Fair Trading’s
inquiry into the prices they
charge.

J Sainsbury finned 2v*p

to 34714p. Asda lp to 145Mp,

Morrisons Supermarkets
6p to 282p, and Somerfield

IkSp to 343p. But there were
fads for Tesco, 2l*p at 162p,

and Shoprite, 2%p to 20top.

Weekend reports suggest

that the report from the

OFT will be less swingeing
than earlier expectations.

Even so. the food retailers.

such as Tescoand Asda. re-

cently embarked on a dam-
aging fresh round of price

cuts.

lines on selected items
were reduced In order to

bolster market share. Bro-
kers fear it could have im-

pact on earnings growth.

Credit Suisse First Bos-

ton. the broker, yesterday

cut its average earnings

growth forecast for the su-

permarket sector for the

year to March 2000, from
75 per cent to 4 per cent

It expects the sector to

continue to underperform.

the broker.: It has set a target

of260pfor the end of2000.

Hopes are high that Quality
- Products, up 37Kp to 492Kp.
will come up with the goods
when it unvrils final resultsm
Wednesday week. Brokers say
earnings could come in 50 per

cent higher accompanied fry

news of further e-commerce
contracts.

Scotia Holdings was also

being chased higher ahead of

results later this month finish-

ing Svip dearer at 77p. The
market is anxious for a further

update of the group’s link with

General Mills, the food group,
to develop its hunger suppres-
sant compound- A “buy" rec-

ommendation from WestLB
Panmure. the broker, was
good for a rise of 43p to 516

in Shire Pharmaceuticals.

The broker has also upgraded
its pre-tax profit forecast from
E16 million to £20 million.

Petra Diamonds was
steady at 71ttp after dropping
IA Pritchard Stockbrokers as

adviser. It has appointed Sey-

mour Pierre instead.

Late news on Friday, that

Tracker Network was in talks

that could lead to a manage-
ment buyout, continued to fuel

the shares, up 70p to 580p.

Speculation thatthe Govern-
ment will give BSkyB the go-

ahead to bid for Manchester
United, providing certain con-

ditions are met lifted the Pre-

miership side 9p to 240p, after

touching 245p. BSkyB, 40 per
cenr owned by News Interna-

tional, owner of The Times,

slipped5Mp to 557fcp.

AIM-listed BATM Ad-
vanced rose 32p to 295p ahead
of a series of presentations

with brokers and fund manag-
ers later tills week.
GILT-EDGED: Trading in

the bond market was some of

the quietest recorded this year.

Investors stayed away ahead
of this week’s stream of eco-

nomics data that indudes re-

tails sales, unemployment, av-

erage earnings and the Mone-
taiy Policy Committee meet-
ing minutes.

Inthe futures pittheJunese-
ries of the long gilt finished un-
moved at £116.64 as 13,000con-
tracts were completed. In

longs. Treasury 8 per cent 2021

eased2p to £145.90asdidTreas-
ury 7 per cent 2002 on £106.49.

NEW YORK: US shares

were broadly higher as Wall
Steetedged towards the 10,000

mark. At midday the Dow
Jones industrial average was
up 6522 points to 9.94157.
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A choice selection
THE market's reaction to the airaouneonent

of the merger of First Choice and Kuoni was'

hardly flattering, but it was understandable.

The fafl in tiie First Choice share price was
mainly attributable to the fading expectation

that Airtours or Preussag, which controlsTho-

mas Cook, will step in with a better offer.

In terms of immediate rewards for share-

holders. there is no doubt that putting First

Choice together with either Airtours at Tho-

mas Cook would bring about swift and size-'

able cost savings and significant UK market
share gains — neither of which are on offer

with the Kuoni deal. It is a moot point wheth-

er the competition authorities in the UK and
Europe would allow a deal between First

Choice and its domestic market competitors.

First Choice says that a referral to the MMC
or the European Commission on a domestic

would be damaging to its business and

put on hold rationaJisanon at this crucial'

. stage in the industry's development.

: FirstChoiceand Kuoni, meanwhile,have al-

most ix>overlap. This has tite advantageofGt-

tle risk of referral but the disadvantage of al-

lowing few cost savings.
‘

•

Even after yesterday's fall in First Choice's

share price, they are on a far higher rating

than when die bid rumours started flying. It

still lags behind Aufourss.whidi is rated on

about 19 times 1999 earnings compared with

First Choice’s 15 times, but Airtours is fa-

voured by investors for its strong# entrepre-

neurial management.
The structure of the deal means that First

Choice and Kuom will still have the resources

to join- in further industry consolidation. The
Shares are worth holding on to.

Bovis Homes
INVESTORS havestarted re-

alising that housebuilding
stocks have been oversold,

prompting a revival that has
managed to survive Gordon
Brown’s decision to abolish

tax relief on mortgage inter-

est payments last week
The crid thinking said that

housebuilding is too cydicaL
a suspicion that was height-

ened by the recent boom in

London. With UK growth fal-

tering, die stocks were then
marked down, savagely.

Investors now appear to

believe that low interest rases

and low inflation will keep
the market steady at least In
tins environment; Bovis
stands put as something of a
blue-chip stock. It has exem-
plary profit margins —

• 193
per cent in 1998 at the operat-

ing level, against 125 per
cent elsewhere — and its

“land bank” contains a whop-

ping 4.1 years' worth of plots
with planning consent

It is also appreciably more
upbeat about this year's tradr

bag than the bulk of its com-
petitors.

One downside is the fact

that it is a. long way away
from the 60 per cent target set

by John Prescott the Deputy
Prime Minister, for brown-
field development Only 34

per cent of Bovis homes were

on recycled land last year.

But it is not yet dear how
harsh will be the punishment
for those who fall short.

Bovis is still trading at

about 85 times’ predicted

-

earnings this year. The
shares may well go higher

how that they have the mo-
mentum that was lacking in

the sector for so long.
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Laporte
IT SEEMS the pharmaceuti-
cal chemicals group, might
have given the market an
overdose ofgood news so far

this year. Alter falling sharp-

ly last year, the stock has
added 35 per cent since early

January, mainly because of
strong growth in its key divi-

sion of speciality organics.

But yesterday Laporte lost

a sliceof this gain despite its

1998 profit coming in about
5 per cent ahead of many
market forecasts. Investors

appear to believe that , die
shares have became too ex-
pensive in lightofthe compa-
ny’s- relatively flat earnings
outlook.

This is despite Laporte.
trading on prospective earn-
ings multiples of between 12

ana 14 times, compared
with tiie sector average of15
times.

Thecompany has avoided
much ofthepain inflicted re-

cently on many of its peers,

thanks in part to its limited\

exposure to Asia and Latin

America. While Laporte ’s

electronics division has not
escaped lightly, manage-
ment has responded try

slashing costs, and there ap-
pears scope for recovery lat-.

er this year.
The strong market posi-

tion enjoyed by many of the
company's chemicals and its

healthy profit margins are
also reasons .for'optimism..

But most of these attributes

are already factored into the -

share price, leaving limited

upside in the short term.
Beyond then, Laporte is

well placed to reap the bene-,

fits of its heavy research and
development program as-
well as 'a strong manage^
ment team. Buy tor the long'

term.

ASW
THE small steelmaker has
struggled valiantly to sur-
vive. Amid tumbling steel

prices and overcapacity, the
Cardiff business managed
$o attractprivateequity back-

ing so that it could buy its

former rival Co-Steel and be-

• come thenumber two to Brit-

ish Steel. This is no mean
featfora small company be-
cause venture capitalists in-

creasingly shun the smaller
v
sector.

' Merging forces with Co-
Steel, the Kent business, will

enable the operation to cut

some coris and to weather
better the lade of demand in

its markets. Yesterday we
saw some initial efficiencies

from the Decemberpurchase
with the announcement of

300job losses. There should
be more to come. Some have
calculated that £24 million of
annual costs could crane out
for a restriidUmg charge of
about £10 ntillTon-

Meanwhile, losses will

continue — both the Cardiff

and Kent steel production
centres are trading at a loss

— beforeASWturns the cor-
ner later this year. Then it

^should also benefit from an
upturn in the steel market
Hold.
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Germany is attempting to

Why many women
are slipping

through the Net

make U-turn in a cul-de-sac M
Membership
ofEMU has

cut off the

options for a

much-needed

devaluation

HOURLY LABOUR COSTS IN MANUFACTURING*
*1997 averages updated by 5 March. 1999 exchange nates

F
or socialists and envi-

ronmentalists around
the world, who dreamt
of mounting a chal-

lenge to the global hegemony
of American free-market capi-
talism, the dream ended last
Thursday. It did not end with
the bang of the crashing Berlin
Wall or the disintegrating Sovi-
et Union. It ended with the
whimper of the sudden, myste-
rious resignation of Germa-
ny's Finance Minister. Oskar
Lafomaine.

Herr Lafontaine’S resigna-
tion inspired a modest celebra-
tion on the Frankfurt stock ex-

change on Friday. But for
once, the financial speculators
could be accused of being too

calm. A 5 per cent jump in

Frankfurt’s DAX index and a
two cent appreciation of the

euro hardly seemed to do jus-

tice to an event of such historic

importance. Most analysts

and businessmen are taking

the undesumdably sceptical

view that one man’s departure

is not going to transform eco-

nomic conditions in Germany,
still less in the whole of Eu-
rope. and therefore that the

cautious response seen in the

markets since lastThursday is

abour right This time, howev-
er, a bit more excitement

seemed appropriate.

Herr Lafontaine’S resigna-

tion was a truly historic event
at leastcomparable to the poli-

cy U-tum performed by
France in 1983. when Presi-

dent Mitterrand abandoned
his attempt to create "sodal-

ism in one country” by nation-

alising the banks and follow-

ing a Keynesian policy of de-

mand expansion. That U-turn

laid the foundation for the Eu-
ropean monetary union by cre-

ating a strong franc and
squeezing French inflation to

below the German level at

the cost of a fourfold increase

in French unemployment Mit-

terrand’s decision to abandon
socialism also triggered a

surge in French share prices

that overshadowed even the

bull market on Wall Street To-

day, the political, economic

and financial consequences of

Germany abandoning its

even flirtation with "socialism

in one country” could be every

bit as dramatic as those of the

French U-tum.
With Herr Lafontaine now

not just gone, but completely

discredited by his erratic be-

haviour. this campaign to cre-

ate a new economic model
that would offer Europe _lhe

benefits of global capitalism

W without the social upheavals

and perceived injustices, will

almost certainly collapse. Ger-

hard Schroder, the German
Chancellor, was always un-

comfortable with the Lafon-

raine-Jospin leftist vision and

hinted before the German elec-

tion that he might prefer to

form a "grand coalition" with

Germany Netherlands Prance UK Spain

Source; US Bureau of Labor Statistics
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the Christian Democrats, rath-

er than building an anti-capi-

talist alliance with the radical

Greens. Now that Herr Schrfi

der has been unexpectedly re-

leased from his political obli-

gations to the Left of his own
party, he is likely to move
back to a traditional business-

friendly agenda almost indis-

tinguishable from that of Hel-

mut Kohl’s Christian Demo-
crats. If anything, his at-

tempts to make the German
tax and regulatory systems

more favourable to business
and investment are likely to

be more successful than those

of the Kohl Government
since he will not have to worry
about parliamentary obstruc-

tion from the Left
Why. then, is there so much

scepticism about whether busi-

ness conditions in Germany
will really move towards the

Anglo-Saxon capitalist model?
There seem to be three possible

answers.

The first is that even in the

German business community,
which will from now on call

the shots in the Sch ruder Gov-
ernment there are deep wor-
ries about the "excesses" of An-
glo-Saxon free market econom-
ics. Big business in Germany
has a strong interest in main-
taining regulations, subsidies

and tax preferences That pro-

tea it from low-cost competi-

tion. But the balance ofopinion

in the German business com-
munity is dearly movingaway
from regulation and towards
freer markets. This is a more
or less inevitable response to

the pressures on German man-
agers from international (main-

lyAmerican) shareholders and
competitors. For this reason,

the pressures from big busi-

ness in favour of American-
style capitalism are bound to

intensify and ultimately pre-

vail. The recent demand from
directors of DamilerChiysler

that their salaries should be

partly taxed under the US tax

code is an amusing straw in

the wind.

T
he second reason for

scepticism about a
German U-tum is

that free market tax

reform and deregulation are

very long, painful and uncer-

tain processes. It cannot be ex-

pected pay off for many years.

Even where reform has been
pursued with the zeal of a

Thatcher or Reagan, it has tak-

en ten to 15 years todeliver posi-

tive results in the form of high-

er growth and lower unemploy-
ment. Herr Schroder thus can-

not hope to become a darling

of the business community, or
indeed of the voters, in the

same way as Tony Blair. Mr
Blair’s policies are popular

and economically successful be-

cause they’ are building on the

foundations laid by the now-

hated Tories. But Herr Schro

der will have to take responsi-

bility for unpopular Tbatcher-

ite policies himself.

He will have to resist

strikes, to cut wages, to break
professional and business mo-
nopolies, to cut public spend-

ing programmes and to redis-

tribute the tax burden from in-

vestment and employment on
to the income and consump-
tion taxes pud by ordinary
voters. Obviously the Ger-
man Government is unlikely

to mover very East in pursu-
ing such a Thatcherite agen-

da. especially if Herr SchrQ
der is determined to slide to a
consensus-based tripartiteap-
proach. However, the direc-

tion of motion should be dear
and Germany starts from a

much more favourable posi-

tion than did Britain in 1979.

Us labour relations and man-
agement are excellent Many
of its industries are strong.

Most importantly, Herr Schrij

der could enjoy a much more
favourable macroeconomic
environment than the one
that faced Margaret Thatcher
in 1979 and President Reagan
in I960.

This leads to the third big

question about the German U-
tum: what affect will it have on
macroeconomic polity? The
most important problem lac-

ing the German economy to-

day is not about regulation,

competition or tax reform. It is

the macroeconomic problem il-

lustrated in the top chart. Ger-

many’s labour cost': are far out

of line with international com-
petition — 50 per cent above
the Amerdan and French lev-

els and almost twice as high as

in Britain, notwithstanding the

supposedly overvalued pound.
Some of the dire effects of these

uncompetitive costs are illus-

trated in the charts below. Ger-
many, far from being an ex-

port “powerhouse”, can no
longer hold its own in world
markets. In terms ofexport per-

formance, as measured by the

OECD'S ratio ofexport growth
to the growth of export mar-
kets, Germany has lagged far

behind America and signicant-

ly behind the rest of Europe in

11 out of the past 13 years (see

middle chart). And even the

surprisingly weak figures on
Germany's export perform-

ance have been deceptively flat-

tering. Most of Germany's ex-

ports are produced by capital-

intensive industries on the ba-

sisofcostsalready sunk into ex-

isting factories. When it comes
to new Investment. Germany’s
lack of competitiveness is even

more striking. This is illustrat-

ed in the bottom chart which
shows that Germany has re-

ceived virtually no foreign in-

vestment in die last decade.

Uniquely among the OECD
countries. Germany actually

suffered a net outflow of for-

eign investment in each of tire

last two years.

F
rom a macroeconomic
perspective, all of these

figuresadd up to a sim-

ple and dear conclu-

sion. Germany desperately

needs a devaluation to bring
its costs into line with competi-

tor countries. But herein lies

Germany’s real economic co-

nundrum. By joining EMU.
Germany has dosed on the op-

tion of devaluing against

France, Italyand the restofEu-
rope. To make matters worse,
it has created a structure that

limits inflation in the rest ofEu-
ropeand therefore makes it im-
possible for German industry

to regain its competitiveness

by keeping its inflation signifi-

cantly below its neighbours.
This leaves Germany with

two options: to persuade the
whole of Europe to devalue
against the dollar, yen and
pound; or to shift its industrial'

structure to rely far more on
domestic consumption and
nan-tradeable services than on
exports for future growth.
Herr Lafontaine, lo his credit,

appeared to understand this

counsundrum, which was
,

why he pressured so hard for

expansionary monetary poli-

cies from the European Cen-
tral Bank. Ironically, of

course, the ECB was least like-

ly to deliver these polities un-
der the overt hectoring from
Herr Lafontaine.

The most important ques-
tion for Germany and Europe
today is whether the ECB will

move towards and expansion-
ary policy now that Herr Lafon-
taine is gone. If it does, theGer-
man U-turn could turn out to

be surprisingly successful. If it

does not. Germany and the
rest of Europe wilibe doomed
to a period of economic and so-

cial dislocation which will con-
vince many more Germans
that Herr Lafontaine’s forebod-
ings about free markets and
capitalism were right after all.

M eg Ryan may, or

may not, be a role

model for many
women in this country. But by
romancingTom Hanks across

the Internet in her latest film.

You’ve Cot Mail, she has
shown she has something that

83 per cent of British women
do not have. No, I’m not talk-

ing about a cute little nose that

wrinkles up when she smiles:

I'm talking about confidence

when purchasing products to

access the Internet.

According to a new study by
James Murphy, an independ-

ent analyst formerly of The
Henley Centre, there is a mas-
sive gap between women's in-

terest in new technology and
their confidence when they

think about buying it

The study, published this

week by marketing services

firm Conn & Wolfe and called .

Women & Technology: the

challenge for marketeers,

quizzed 1.000 adults, 570 of

whom were female. It found
that while 38 per cent ofwom-
en said they were either quite

or very interested in Internet

products, only 17 per cent felt

confident enough to purchase

them. This compares with

only 31 per cent of men saying

they were interested in Inter-

net access yet 48 per cent say-

ing they would fed confident

in buying the services.

This pattern is repeated

with personal computers.

While 53 per cent of women
were interested in buying a

PC. only 31 per cent felt they

would be happy to go into a

shop and buy one. Fbr men 60
per cent were interested in

PCs. and SO per oent said

they'd be quite happy popping
into PC World.

So why are there these dis-

crepancies? Do woman natu-

rally find h difficult to choose

between Yahoo and Excite, do
they not know their Compaqs
from their Dells or are they

confused as to whether they

have to throw out their Pen-

tium processors,when the Pen-

tium U or Pentium III turns

up? Or is it that the ITcompa-
nies are not taking enough
time to communicate with one
halfof tire population?

Theevidence that itcould be
the latter comes From other

questions asked by Murphy.
For example, 56 per oent of

women are interested in buy-
inga mobile phone and 54 per
cent would fed confident

enough to buy one. Fbr kitch-

en appliances — the interest

figure is 70 per cent and the

confidence figure is 80 per
cent. Is there that much differ-

ence between buying a PC and
buying a fridge-freezer?

The simple fact is that most
IT firms do not bother to try to

win over the female customer.

Most adverts for computer
products tend to' feature men
(interestingly, the IT firms are

perhaps more racially aware
than almost any other sector,

so there is ahigh proportion of

Asian or Afro-Caribbean men
featured). They tend to be

placed in publications aimed
at the men’s market — so you
might find PC ads in GQ or

FHA1 but you would be lucky

if you spotted any in Vogue or

Cosmopolitan.
Yet as Murphy argues:

“You do not have to be Ger-
maine Greer to spot the sea

change in women's profes-

sional life, buying power and
position in society over the

past 15 to 20 years. IT firms

might be at the cutting edge
in technology, but in then-

Flight of fancy
IFALL goes well, it will be 15 years be-

tween the day that someone peered

out over some land west of London

and said "hey. why don't we put the

thing there?" and the first plane tak-

ing off from Terminal Five. A decade

and a half. How tong do you think it

would haw taken the French?

Anyway. 1 hear wefi-connecicd voic-

es within BAA who believe that the

(f whole project is past its sell-by date.

They say the terminal ceased to make

economic sense four years ago,

J-5SS

“Have you noticed that

it's always the Germans
who sell their slake first"

which, coinddentally enough, is

when the public inquiry that ends
this week first began.

The £1.8 billion construction cost

will have to be borrowed, and the wor-

ry is that the cost, as such building
work tends to. will shoot through the

roof and the prqjea will never fi-

nance itself.

Most such big capita] projects have
in the past been built with help from

the Government: that is. you and me.
The only possible comparison is with

Eurotunnel, which is not a parallel

BAA is keen to explore.

Des Wilson at the company insists

that BAA intends to finish the termi-

nal in 2006. and that the numbers
add up. But he admits that B.Aa is re-

serving a fail-back position if they
don't. “What is true is that we may
have to take lo the regulator and to

the airlines about some son ofTermi-
nal Five surcharge." And what if the

regulator refuses?

WILLIAM HAGUE is nor inclined to

be magnanimous to fallen enemies.

Presenting an award at the London
Press Club to The Guardian for the

stoiy that brought down Peter Man-
delson. the Tory leader commented:
“After the Labour Parry spend years

passing thecheque aroundfrom Rob-

ert Maxwell, he was the one left hold-

ing it when the music stopped.

”

Bargain bin
RICHARD BRANSON’S Virgin

Group insists a sale of its deeply un-
loved Our Price chain will take place

despite the departure of Prudential's

venture capital arm after a row over

price. The best bet seems to be a sale

to the management, backed by the

usual venture capital suspects.

This is despite industry observers

who say the stores are too small and
have too limited a range of stock.

So I wonder if potential buyers

have got as far as {age 257 in Bran-

son’s autobiography. Losing My Vir-

ginity. He talks about the move to set

up megastores with a much wider

range,abusiness that Virgin, strange-

ly, is retaining when it sells the small-

er Our Price stores.

“We knew that small record shops
did not make enough money; they

just attracted passers-by who were
disappointed by the lack of depth of

stock."

Pension surplus
THE departure of Red Oskar Lafon-
taine from the German Finance Min-
istry will be followed automatically

by that of his two deputies. But this

casual act of Teutonic brutality will

not greatly impact on their lifestyles.

One, Claus No6. is 60 and will be
shuffled into early retirement on a
pension of £52.000 a year. The other,

Heiner Flassbeck. 48. gets 75 per oent

of his salary, orjust short of £60.000.
for the next five years and a pension

of £36.000 thereafter.

I am told tins is the normal way of
doing things in Germany and has at-

tracted little attention there.

ANDERSEN CONSULTING, read-

ers may recall has this marvellous

concierge sendee for its staff. Some
flunky will look afteryour dog orpick
upyour mum from the airport while

you are working 37 hours a day. /

hear of the most obscure request yet
Andersen had some people work-

ing in Helsinki in late January who
wanted to celebrate Bums Night
The Finns not regarding a sheep’s

stomach stuffed with who knows what
as Jit for human consumption, the

consultants contacted theLondon of-

fice, and a half dozen haggises were
flown out forthwith.

Driven away
JEROME BELL, a currency broker
at Cantor Fitzgerald, will today re-

ceive the keys to a new Mercedes
Benz A-Class, which he won in a raf-

fle for the charity Children in Crisis.

They are being handed over at Can-
tor’S offices by the Duchess of York.
Now, don’t be unkind. Will he be driv-

ing it to work? No, his wife Rosemary
has collared it. So you win an expen-

sive Merc and promptly hand it over
to your wife? “Basically, yes."

Martin Waller
ary.diaiyetlie-timesjxuik

Raffle prize for one lucky
City trader— or his wife

,
marketing many are danger-

ously out of date."

Take the marketing for mo-
bile phones. Nokia has been in-

credibly successful, partially

because it has made its mobile

phones a fashion accessory.

The latest silver Nokia, whit*
was such a hit over Christ-

mas, is designed to slip into a

handbag between a lipstick

and a purse.

In computers French compa-

nies have long realised the im-

portance of women in their

market — as is shown by the

France Telecom advert below

which shows a woman in a pro-

fessional environment rarely

shown in the UK. Alcatel has

long had a range of different

colours and designs for its IT

products. Apple is one of the

few computer-makers to start

thinking about the look of its

products and its new iMac was
recently described by a femi-

nist' writer as "curvaceous,

sexy-iooldng machines". Steve

Jobs. Apple's founder. sa>*

the most important

marketing produas

used to come in any sha* »

'

beige you likedl is now x\ h.i

your favourite colour .
t

Of course, marketing elux-.

tivclv to women involve**

much more than selling dw

computer in green or red. mil

IT firms now have to nruu*-

that to sell their products tne>

need to work a little bit harder.

AS the International Olym-

pic Committee scandal rolls tin.

what will happen to the spon-

sors is becoming more of an is-

sue. Juan Antonio Samaranch s

intransigence about sacking

many of the IOC or resigning

himsel f has angered quite a few

of the lead sponsors.

But are they angry enough to

drop the sponsorship? Coca-

Cola and United Parcel Sere-

ice look like they might walk

away — arguing that there is

no benefit from them being as-

sociated with a “tarnished

brand". John Hancock, the US
insurance firm, and Visa Inter-

national have asked leading

sports sponsorship firms to

look at alternatives — the foot-

ball World Cup being one of

the most obvious beneficiaries.

However, these high moral

stances have been tempered

by one nagging question: will

a competitor step in and pick

up a high-profile sponsorship

at a bargain price? How can

morals win when pitted

against commerce?

jason.nisse&the-times. co. uk

Demandez-nous.-.de vous regarder

tel6phoner pour choisir le contrat

le plus avantageux.

L'analysa dc rotra facturc b&tdphonkiiM nous ponncttni dc rous otdor b

choisir le Central PiutcMionutd el les ogres tanfalres fes pine «fapl&

PmwA pw>o»w!Nii'w-' »i< Om M>nm:
Coo, aHn cwaataMi meM «*»» tmJbmm t, hw «

,• X

France Telecom

Frendi adverts are in tune with attracting female customers

on small print...9
...and legal minutiae.

Rowe & Maw
LAWYERS FOR BUSINESS

20 Black Friars Lane, London EC4V6HD
Telephone: 0171 24842S2
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Equities close above worst levels

TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on

the previous days close, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and

price/eammgs ratios are based on middle prices.
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Spring’s dealers put West

End gloss on objets d’art
Joseph Connolly previews the fair that sets a high note for the rest of the season

T
he annual Bada antiques fair,

which begins tomorrow at the

Duke of York's Headquarters
off the Kings Road, West Lon-

don. is for me one'of the first indica-

tions that spring is finally here.

Possibly it is the way mat the March

- • - -

Possibly it is the way that the March
sunshine illuminates those spectacular

marquees. Maybe it is the topiary-

strewn approach, or the dealers' lavish-

ness with daffodils, and their penchant
for setting off lovingly waxed furniture

with generous bowls of oranges and
lemons. Either way. visitors always ap-

proach the British Antique Dealers’ As-
sociation bash with enthusiasm.
The layout of the fair, spacious but

comprehensible, plays a part, but it is

the quality and diversity of die pieces

on show that count
About 90 dealers from all over the

country exhibit examples of their best

stock. representing every field of collect-

ing— furniture {always a strong show-
ing. and this year particularly so), fine

art ceramics, glass, prints, jewellery,

textiles, docks and silver. Prices range
from about E50 to dizzy heights.

At the more elevated level. Norman

shell and carries highlyunusual pewter

stringing, but most importantly it bears

the label of the noted cabinetmaker

John Coxed. The bookcase was made
around 1710 and is offered at some-

where between £150,000 and £200,000.

More affordably. Adams also has a
charming mahogany two-tier dumb
waiter (c. 1790). each swivelling tierhav-

Adams is showing — among the cus-

tomary excellent selection of English

18th-century furniture — a fine bun-
maple and rosewood bureau bookcase,

exceptional For several reasons. The
maple is stained to resemble tortoise-A lire screen depicting Salisbury Cathedral, to be shown in the papier m&ch6 exhibition

mg two pull-down flaps — about

£10.000. John Bly is bring-

ing some similarly gorgeous

things — notably a half-cir-
£p»

de commode table by John
Linnell (c. 1785} made of raa-

hogany and inlaid with exot- 1 a
ic woods in the classical frrvr
manner — yours far UUI.
£135,000. Also desirable is a

+
rare Queen Anne bureau — KJ l

an oak carcass covered in i_ -

tortoiseshell lacquer and chi- flcl
noiserie priced £68.000 —mmm_
from Alistair Sampson. He
also has a very strong showing of Eng-
lish pottery this year — Delft,

creamware, Staffordshire. Saltglaze

and more — at prices ranging mom
£200 to several thousands.

And for the walls, how about some
rare maps and prints from The O’Shea
Gallery? Particularly pleasing is a pair
of Hogarth engravings (£850) depicting

a seduction scene — before and after.

There will also be a good selection of

‘Prices

range

from £50

to dizzy

heights*

John Speed's ever-popular county

maps from £250 upwards. More spec-

tacular is a set of 12beautifully coloured

oriental rice paper paintings depicting

various exotic flowers. These are

mid-19th century Cantonese and are of-

fered at £5.000 for the set

There is, as ever, a plethora of won-

derful, smaller decorative items — an

unusually large and magnificent richly

gilded pot-pourri was the.

first to catch my eye. Made
ppc by Mason’s around 1815, it is

18 inches wide. 10 inches

iaa high, and lovely in every
l5c way — £1350 from, Janice

rcn Pauli, who is also bringing a
gcxid collection of Ironstone-

• „ dated between
.
1S0Q-- amU

LZZy 1850, from about £60 to

, , £8,000.

XUS As to watches and jewel-

lery, the visitor is somewhat-
spoilt for choice. Particular-

ly impressive is an extraordinary dia-

mond and sapphire Art Nouveau

<
brooch by Boucheron (1900) in the form

'of a cicada — a rare piece from Sandra
Cronan at £75.000. More affordable is

a very ornate gold and enamel fob

watch by Palek Philippe (c.1890) — the

protective outer repouss6 case opens to

reveal an intricate enamelled theme de-

picting two cherubs set with diamonds;

£8300 from Somlo Antiques, which Is

also bringinga great collection ofwrist-

watches by makers such, as Rolex and .

Cartier from theTwenties to the Sixties :

at prices from £2300 upwards..

Another detightis thefairt annuaJ at- -

tendant exhibitioa This year it focuses

on the finest. 100’ years of decorative
.

papier mflch£f3nam 1772 to 1872. This *

versatile material became enormously

fashionable and- was applied to just
:

about every domestic item you can

think of.
•

A bout 40 prime items are on ex-

hibition, and around ten deal-

ers will be offering examples

for sale; J Collins of Bideford

has an inkstand (cl 860) at £850, David
Gibbirts Antiques is offering a rare and
extraordinary balloon dock, around
1810. at £16300, and Rupert Gentle An-
tiques has, for £2300, a very decorative

collection of Spill vases covered in orien-

tal birds and flowers. Not to be missed
either are the “Masterclasses”, unique
to Bada, where more can be learnt

about the histoiy of dining habits, sam-
plers, wine antiques, ceramics and
papier m&dfe. -

• The Bada Antiques and Fine Arts Fair is

at the Duke qf Tories Headquarters, Kings
Road. London, SW3fromMarch'17io2S. En-
try,£10single, £15~double to include a re-en-

try pass and the Bada Yearbook Call

QT71-730&3Q.

TEL: 0171 680 6892 THE BRITISH ANTIQUE DEALERS’ ASSOCIATION FAX: 0171 782 7930

BADA
ANTIQUES
&* FINE ART
FAIR

THE DUKE OF YORK’S
HEADQUARTERS
CHELSEA. LONDON SW3

Frank Sabin
13 Royal Arcade, Old Bond Street,

London W1X 3HB
Tel: 0171 493 3288 Fax: 0171 499 3593

. Augustin Edooart 1789-1861

Elizabeth 7yrs. Henry 9yrs and Alice aged 6

with "Fly" and "Blaze"

Cut silhouette, size 7x13 inches. Signed and dated 1842.

1 7-23 MARCH
CHARITY GAi.A EVENING US MARCH.

Tl IK CKl.UY’l RESTAURANT IS OPEN

lA'KR'i LAW FOR LUNCH. ALSO K>K

DJWUR ON THK KJivST DAY (irill),

'OR THE WINK TASTING DINNER (UTfU

AND KOR TKA AT TUI:. \* KEKKN'D.

I
;

‘«>V rcseivarion* caii: {’>171 SI

BADA
\ntioi ::s.

ink amt"
I MU

DENZIL
GRANT

MpecialiSfS In French Provincial and
Oak& Country Fumitare

Stand No. G2

Tel: 01449 736576
Fax: 01449 737679

Mobile at the Fair. 0836 223312

MARKS ANTIQUES
49 Canon Street, London WIT 7RE

-JS: *

Fine Pair ofGeorge D Stiver Sauceboats

Made in London 1742 by Paul de Lament

You will find our 'display

of the finest antique silver

on Stand G8 at Hie BADA Fair

Tel: 0171 499 1788 Fax: 0171 409 3183

JOHN
BLY

27 BURY STREET, STJAMES'S
0171 930 1292 ;

STAND G6

ANTIQUE ORIENTAL <k EUROPEAN CARPETS A TEXTILES
ISLAMIC & INDIAN ART

See our stock at www.art-connection.com

or visit our Gallery

5 Scdley Place, LondonW1R 1HH

Tel: 0171-355 3301 Fax: 0171-355 3760
Mobile: 083M55492

E-maSL' atiantidiaygalleiy@btuteroet.oom

OPF.N: l uj(i am-8.01 li'W

CLOSES: FIRST DAY .vr <U)(Uv.

THURSDAY NS MARCH M-VYUw.

SCNOAVN LAST >AA\ n ; ti.OOr.M

ORGANIZERS - TKL: 017! 730 (>730

u ww .hada-ruuiqtics-tair.co.uk

iO. ®allitva Sc^ovl ect. ira\*
Antiimc» aniline Barafems PgUl

MANDELL S GALLERY
Eta on, Norwich, NR3 IHN
iPH 1

1 l;

Fac 01603-767471

Fine 19th Century British and

European Paintings and Watercolours.

Specialists in works by the Norwich School

and Suffolk artists.

We offer a courier service to enable you

to view paintings in your home or office.

THE STUDIO ^
28 HIGH STREET, BIDEFORD,

N. DEVON EX39 2AN
Tel: (01237) 473103 Fax: (01237) 475658

Open By Appointment Only

A Good Quality Solid Mahogany Bottle Carrier or the

Georgian Period, having divisions for six bottles with cut-

out neck rests and a raised central brass carrying handle.

The whole of a good rich colour, in fine original condition

and patinarion throughout. I6in. (40.5cm. j Wide, 14 in.

(35.5cnD Deep. 3''z in. (9cm.) High. English Circa 1780.

\
We will have a comprehensive selection of .

En^Mt Furniture and associated Hems. /
On Stand CL TeVFac at fee Fair 0171-738 7127./

J. MORTON LEE
FINE WATERCOLOURS

Cedar House, Bacon Lane,
Hayling Island, Hants. POl 1 0DN

By AppL (01705) 464444
Mobile: (0860) 810938

E-mail: j.mononlee@btiiiteniet.cotn

Henry Barlow CARTER
1803-1867

Scarborough from the Harbour Breakwater
14x20.5 ems

Reindeer Antiques Lid

BUY YOUR ART

& ANT IQU US

1 ROM THU

RUAL EXPERTS
COSFORtH IU

ook i-OK ni in si<;\

iJilSi!

Dealers in fine English furniture from 17th to early 19th century

43 Walling Street

Pottcrspury

Northamptonshire

NN12 7QD

81 Kensington
Church Street

London W8 4BE

SI* I

unui MARkin

ENERLl

MEMBERS OFTHE BRITISH

ANTIQUE DEALERS' ASSOCIATION

. m ,w

,pifn „ ,.

PROPERTY

Fora fall flat of numbers ring Lucy Philips

on 0171-589 4126 or write to

20 Rttfend Gate, Loudon SW7 IBD
wwwJwdfl.org or tBqdty^hiJtjMMtbCMik

H.r

»iv ,

n--. •

4*v :
. .

- .

-
.

.

Td: 01908 542200

Fax: 01908 542121

Td: 0171 937 3754

Fax: 0171 937 7199 JONATHAN HORNE] *

BAYKim,
»*« ...

rUi/i, .
Iin. |-

wllrtS- • >«

I

SPECIALIST IN EARLY POTTERY AND WORKSOP ART
s? .

An outstanding Qrippeniiale period

mahogany breakfrom bookcase.

Circa 1765
Measures W: 88". D: 24" H: 107" ..

Mobile at Fair. 0411 446221

MICHAEL WISEHALL
Interesting 18th & 19th

Century furniture and objects.

DUBLIN
(1)478 4136

By appointment only

i
m ^ "i

% #'

BADA
ANTIQUES
FAIR

GILLIAN
NEALE
antiques
spccuumgh, mo-isso
ErngBAtfret wfau
tramfrrprintedpaatTj

PO Box 247

Aykstay
Baekauraouz
7U: 0129ft 42)734
Fta; 01296334601

AiTh.Ftfr0*«63S70e
STAND BS

ACKERMANN AND JOHNSON!$

A Meet outside the S*an Inn by James Pollard (1792-1867), oil on board,

8 * 12 inches, signal and inscribed (on a Ud on the icvene)

ARTHUR ACKERMANS & PETER JOHNSON LTD. 2? LOWNDES STREET. LONDON SWIX 9HY
Tckpbofie 0171-233 6464 Fat: 0I71-S23 1037

97-99 High Street

Hadleigh

Suffolk

IP7 5EJ

STAND H6

Specialising in

English Furniture St

Accessories

TEL: 01473 823789

FAX: 01473 823867

SANDA UPTON
Antique Silver

HISTORICAL MEDALS
Specialist in Antique Silver

STAND H2 at the BADA Fair

By Appointment Only, 3rd Floor, Elliot House
28A Devonshire Street, London WIN 1RF

Td: 0171 431 2688 Fax: 0171 431 3224
Mobile: 0836 660008

Utp^WvwjatfqiiftdlKrxoiD

/J&zsvdps?s £?avvi
-t?'CO-

Specialising in Rare Antique Textiles

UjU, STAND CHI

Tc! • F:i.\: 0172S 7462 iS

Mobile at the Fair: 0274 S42H74

ADRIAN KLEIN WORKS OF ART
Specialising in

16th and 17th century

Continental walnut furniture

and works of art

Exhibiting at the BADA Fair

STAND A12

Tel/Fax: 01473 822954

Mobile: 0031 654346253

CHRISTOPHERWOOD
Stand: EtS

Tel/Fax: 0171 839 3963
Mobile; 0410 344788

hnp^/www^rt-can«xaionxo«nfehri5top6er_wood

Specialising in Prr-Rophactire and Victoria* art,

gothicfurniture dud theAmand Croft* Movement
.

Gallery staff: Christopher Wood and Suzanne Bailey

fcMlECyt r.:rr-_< r .

171 SJJ jju

\l*mt Hr-virr 1 1

tondon/interruit
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¥JY Consulting
iLTm. Group

What is the big deal?
Contracts Officer

PA Consulting Group offera a wider range of
"

‘

capability thwi any other major consulting firm

wd that includes the abffly to actuaUy develop
new products and processes for our cflerrts. At the

Global Technology Centre in Melboum, we have
created everything from the widgets in beer cans
and revolutionary drug inhalers to a new generation

of mobile avnmunicatibns technologies. We do
many efferent dungs, but everything we do is.

calculated to boost the value and performance of

our cBerrts' businesses.

World-class expertise to sdanoe am! technology Is

only part of the success story. Encapsulating the

business agreement reached with each cSent and
supplier to a legally enforceable contract is an
essenfial part of our professional, commercial

process. Joining our fast-growing Commercial
Group, you wffl be woridng alongside our

consulting staffon the negotiation aid closure of

sophrsfeated contracts with clients and suppliers

covering itefwfiscfctsure, sale, purchase and .

Sconce arrangements. Ifs not aU frontend work

efthen you wffl log and monitor live contracts

from execution to successful delivery.

Cambridge

You wffl also be a champion of best commercial

practice far the contractual process.

Preferably a graduate from a technology or legal

background, you must have a sound knowledge of

commercial and contract law gained through at

least two years' hands-on experience in the

negotiation and management of contracts.

Attention to detail, assured drafting skflls, flexibility

and a cool head under pressure are eril essential;

an understanding of IP management would be a

strong advantage.

For enthusiastic team players who want to make
things happen, we offera great deal. A highly

competitive salary is backed up by a bonus

scheme which is faked directly to Individual -

performance - plus the opportunity to accumulate

shares in the business. If this sounds like your

kind of deal, please write with a lull cv to -

Michele Keetey, Reft CO/TL/03. PA Consulting

Group, Cambridge Technology Centre, Metooum,

Herts SG8 6DP.

E-mafl: midwlteJcQeley@pa-consulting.com

PA is an equal opportunity employer.

Make the change.
www.pa-consulting.com

cobforateux £ropornr+
TMs US bawd Bim wWi onref the fatoemaUoaal poetics, s
sacking *i IraptvuM1 In buyer of up to 4 jeart

1 pqe to fain its

tomlaft office. ... Wuddng h wajuneflow atfth tbc Gnu’s other
drparUnniH the mirk wffl nmropro ihani wfftf lapunte,

nHlKr mdiinlff.
qiiA ITjm hawe the tniDEmi arid afsaiCv id

FINANCE m

S

Thb nanwritingopportunity for a top-dass Anna lawyer op In 5
'years’ pqc to join the 111riving London office ofa Inuling international

US fm. whose particular sheaRth is In banking anil project finance

With a wUc nqp of tntemaiioaal arid domestic rikmlv. Ox- Grm wil
oflrr the samessfal awftblB an nafflcM breadth of woric and an

opportnniry to auunr carty resporaWfiiy. (Kef. man)

fraafctaft aa Wed as cap«4 maffcets muiL both on an advisory, and

:

taWB*aim& Imfc The sW. atrikblc wffl hayr an cwrflcni

kSdlecluffl aWBry with aa hast* In Uuaik idng thdrsfcffls in.both

We- An opportunity not to be tawed. OtrtiflK)

ENERGY - • TO£5SyOOO
firmly stabfefacd as brnring ooc of The best international energy

practice* (Ms ton Ciy.Bern can.hoasl ocpetfac mou the foil tatiflr of

power projects EDngfbwjm wkb a-fyem* expertenoewffl broaden

thrir hfxbuns hrar. In tbc last ytw tbr fina ha* worked on o3 anil

K4&, cfcdrtdty and mining prefects hr the US, T*r East and Central

Europe as wdl as some dar Ihr mart writing UXdeak. UndvoIM
training and fint rair salary (Ke£ Xwyi)

FSOPEKTY . .
TO £50,000

IN* renowned Hty practicr continues to be a popularchoke for tot

ratr lawyers across tbc ranjjr of; sneaaftks. The strength at their

property praafar is wctl brown a«J their property bwym enthuse

about the breadth of their work, acting on an ongoing basis fin; among

ulhm. major City institutions and tkvetopmeni boards. With 0-3

years’ experience, your career wffl take off in this terrific working

rnvfronnarnL (Ret mv?)

BANKING FROM £40,000
Highly rommenui mshunMlzrd firm xda an ambtUoas banking

assistant to join its exating Irani woritfng for top-mulity, fang

euMfchcd cEnrtk Iba wffl be a learn ntoywcomatePsiSy aware and

have A h”1 1 wuf experience oT asostmg tm financial uansaoions,

whether it be aoprisJitofl. asset or prefect' based. EkoQent career

prospects beckon. IRrt IWD

COS1MERC1A1/1F TO £66,000
This major City firm with an oUhhshcd reputation in Ihr media Grid

is knkins to recruit a anranerdal lawyer between V5 yraitf poe ofis looking to rerroit a awnmerda] lawyer between VS yeaitf pqc of
exceptional abffity In specialise .in general commercial and non-
oaMcmioas IP hhL Servicing an enviable dknl port fa So, the ideal

emefidate will haw the dunce to gain hands-on experience and
become a hey pbyec CReC 20102}

INSURANCE/REINSURANCE UFTO £55,000
This strongly perforeung mid-stad firm with an unrivalled reputation

in Imurana: is looking for assistants up id 4 years' PUElojoin one of

the finrfk busiest departments. The suoccsslul cantlidaie will

expednny a wide rarypag domestic and blgntafloml tasckuil for an
impressive array of efirnts arid haw the opportunity to ilevdup their

skfik (o the hjglicsl fcwL DteC 26121)

CONSTRUCTION MIX FROM£45,000
Thb jiragressiw City firm is seeking m imuit a cnnslrodion lawyer

with at least T yeas' pqe- The sucnidul and*lair will handle a wide
ranging cweioatl comprising of lotuniriuus and noiMontenUous
matters and haw Ihr soffiaenl ambition and rommorul acumen to

nuke an irmccfiate impact CRe£ 2T%4)

CORPORATE FROM £33,000
Thb "majpc drde^ firm is seeking to recruit September 1999 newly

quafifled lawyers to par its thriving corporate department, be active

team playerson high quality curnoratr transactions and develop thrir

experience hi tins ErkL Wdl known for iu friendly working

environment and excellent support system.' this is a great chance to

start your earexr on tbc right pith. Oti 299*4

tor father Wbroufflon on pituoB psaettarWcandu pteasa coocactlVaMSettlorBow I

0171 SIS 1240 (01923 8SS73A mmiitS^Weetands). Bw 0171 523 3839. E-naH

phase write to Otero Jt2W. 37-Ssn5tre%London EC2M 2PL.

I (both qualified taowyos) on

iaui BJLcsAi innmt

ADDLESHAW BOOTH & CO

TRADE AND REGULATORY
2-4 and 4+ years Manchester

Our Trade and Regulatory Department, part of the Commercial Group, is the largest of its type outside a City
law firm. Highly regarded lay independent commentators, it is typically rated as the best across the North.

The department advises on^

* UK and EC competition law;

* other EC and regulatory issues;

* joint ventures;

* agency, distribution and franchising agreements; and

* a range of other commercial agreements.

Two opportunities have arisen in our team in Manchester; one at the 2-4 and the other at the 4+ year qualified

level Both positions require:-

* excellent drafting, negotiating and client handling skills and experience;

* initiative in marketing and practice development;

* a sound knowledge of contract law, sale of goods legislation and UK and EC competition law;

* ‘ drive, energy and enthusiasm;

* the ability to work well as part of a team.

If you have the skill mix whidi we seek and are at a leading regional or City firm or an in-house legal

department we would like to hear from you.

For more Information In complete confidence, please contact Andrew e»-»wll or Jennie Mffls at

ZMB North on 0161 238 4908 (07979 90091 1 evenings/weekends) or write to them at

Portland lower, Portland Street. Manchester. Ml 3LE Confidential fax 0161 238 4910
E-mafl andiew.russell@zarakgrotip.com

rw« «*•«.«

AS Appleby Spurling & Kempe
Tv Bermuda

Appleby Spurling & Kempe is one of Bermuda’s largest and best-known firms of lawyers with an
international client base, covering all areas of practice. Bermuda is a sophisticated offthore location with a

common law legal system. The firm now wishes to make two appointments both offering rite opportunity

to gain excellent experience handling a top quality workload in an attractive environment. The starting salary'

and benefits will be excellent.

CORPORATE LAWYER
Due to continued expansion, the Corporate

Department has an opportunity for a solicitor or
banister with at least five years experience in the

areas ofcompany and commercial law gained from
a well-known firm or chambers. The department is

involved in a wide range of general corporate and
commercial matters and the following particular

areas of specialisation: insurance; mutual funds;

financing; partnerships; securities; shipping and
aviation. Whilst experience in any of these areas is

not a prerequisite, it would be advantageous and a

willingness to learn is important. The role will also

involve assistance in training junior lawyers and
some corporate administration. You should be

happy to work as part ofa team oflawyers in a busy

and expanding department and excellent

interpersonal skills arc essential.

PROPERTY LAWYER
An urgent need has arisen for a solicitor with at least

5 years’ post qualification experience gained with a

major regional or London firm or in-house. The role

involves dealing with a diverse range of residential,

commercial and general property transactions.

Bermuda operates within a totally unregistered

conveyancing system and it is essential that you have

excellent drafting skills, including the ability to draft

deeds and documents of a novel nature. You will

need substantia] experience of unregistered

conveyancing, the ability to adapr to the

requirements of a foreign jurisdiction and a

professional approach. With an outgoing personality,

you will be highly organised, with a demonstrable

ability ro operate on tout own initiative and you

should be capable of dealing with an established

caseload with the minimum ofsupervision.

The dosing dare for both these positions is Wednesday 7th April. 1st round interviews will be held in

London on Thursday 15th April 1999. For further information, in complete confidence, please contact

Sean Mnlherxn or Laurence Simons personally at Laurence Simons International Third party

applications received by the firm will be forwarded to us.

k. LAURENCE SIMONS
I International Legal Recruitment

Professional, Proactive and Personal

Craven House, 121 Kingswayj London WC2B 6PA, Td + 44 (0)171 S31 3270, Fax + 44 (0)171 831 4429

Evening* (after 7pm)/Weekend* Tel: +44 (0)171 388 0433

london/intemational appointments
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London - overseas - industry
The ri&tt advice

Wil wouldn't ask a plumber how to

bake a souffle, or a cordon bleu

chef how to change a washer.

Equally, you should thbik twice

before asking a partner In a law

firm for advice an career moves.

-However brlfflant they may be In

their field, recruitment is not titer

speciality.

TMs thought is prompted by the

story of a newly quafifled solicitor

wno was not kept on at Ms ftm.

“Why not take a year off and trav-

el,’ suggested the friendly head of

property. “When you girt back

there might be more vacancies

around." This Idea appe&ed to

him, and off he went

Disaster. When he returned he

found himself competing against

newly qtiBitnw softeners with fresh

experience and wthout a gap year

to explain away to prospective

employers. He will find a Job even-

tually' hut at a lower level than

he'd haw found immediately on

qualifying.

Fortunately, he enjoyed his year

off. But he reafisas now that it

might have been more sensible to

take advice from someone with

more knowledge of the Job-m£ukeL

MichaelChampers

akmmimi

Industry Sonya

Construction litigation N. Home Counties

National construction company seeks litigator minimum

5 years' relevant experience to hantfle a mixed caseload.

You will be Joining an existing team of four lawyers based

Inadeii^nJul rural location.

Legal/company secretarial Hfest London
Lawyer c. IS mths' pqe preferably incr expee of Stock

Exchange work for broad rote as co sec assistant handing

commercial, fcensfag. Insurance and secretarial masers.

Housebuilder Midlands

lawyer min 5 yrs' pqe. Includng residential development

expee, to join existing team and handle acquisitions, site

set-up and dewetopment and supervision ofjunky staff.

London & Overseas

Partnership Positions

Hfe have been assisting partners seeking a career

nrae for25 yeere and we are regilarV placing several

partners each month.

Commercial property prof support City

Top ten City firm seeks property lawyer with around 10
yeare' pqe to lead team of three other property PSL's.

External writing, training, knw how and legal updates.

Private equity City

Big 5 accountancy bwfirm offers 25 year quai satiatcr with

private equity expee (an area of true synergy with the

accountants) Ngji quality work and easflem prospects.

Employment City

Stand akna d^x of m^fitoad prac&e seeks 24F qua1

sotrfror pure empteymenL castioad inci tribunal work. Terrific

opp idJoin dep(.vuittiem reputstion and qusl cflenteie.

<ner. flfanuawa Lewis. Deborah Krkman, Stuart Morton

Charity lawyer Central London
WeWnown UK charily seeks sofr/tarmh 5ys

-

experience

to work on a broad range of contractual, charity, IP,

promotional, insurance and risk management issues.

Regulatory/dlscipUnary London
Lawyer minimum 2 years' pqe to handle professional

standards, disciplinary and practice regulation work,

motion background useU and you should have an interest

to regulatory affairs.

Property company London
M$orUK property compary seds hanteon property toHjer

to handle moed caseload of L&T, acquisfticns and tfcposals

and gsnerai property matters within existing team.

flag Wodtson. Paul Thomas, Emma flfefiev

IT US fim
ScSotors with 1-5 years' pqe for London erffce of m£jor US
firm for cuttvig edge lT wotk tor high profile American and

European technology dtentele. £55-75K.

Acquisition finance partner City

Famous^ profitable mediumsized ftm, ahead of its peas
in creating a work-producing European network, seeks

partner to develop existing practice fixther.

Mftdte/entertafronant partner City

I40t profileentondranent paste seeks soir forpanrerchip

in expanding Rhn/lV dept which has bu3t its name acting

tor Hoflywood stueflos & some ofthe best Bmish produces.

IP/IT Readirg
Substantial firm seeks an P/lTspecMac. 25 years’ pqe

to augment the existing team. Both contentious and nerrv

contentkws experience required.

Savflie House, 23 Long Lane, London EC1A 9HL
Tek 0171 606 8844 Fax: 0171 600 1793

e-mail: info^ctiairit)ersrecruItmem.co .uk
CHAMBERS



Career Moves
INFORMATION OFFICERS

Commercial Property - Exeeflenc cpponunty for an

experienced assistant from recognised practice Go head

up and develop a team at thfc Top 10 Chy firm. Lots of

responsibility and flexible hours. 4+ yean

US FIRMS
Banking - Leading New York firm with an unparalleled

reputation in this field seeks an ambitious, Gry trained bwyer.

There are great prospects and the work is of the highest quality.

$US rates. 4+ years

Commercial Litigation - Frientfly, Top 10 practice seeks a

confident senior assistant to handle a broad-ranging

role encompassing training education and information. Three

day week. 3+ years

Projects - Rare opportunity to work on a gfofcri scale on some

of the most higi profile international projects. International

travel and top $U5 rates in a genuinely innovative and

commercial environment. 2+years

IP Litigation - Premier IP practice in London firm, with strong

and very high profile mafia cfient base, seeks a contentious

specialist for busy team to handle an interesting mix of hard and

soft IP matters. 2-5 years

BANKS
Commercial Banking - Gty - European bank has a new

role for a cJ year qualified lawyer. This is a key rote within die

legal team. Good quality work and plenty of autonomy and

contact with the business. CjK5,000 + Bens

FT - Market leader in London seeks mid-ranking assistant who

wants a truly international slant to their work. Top of the range

diems and opportunities to travel combine to offer a genuinely

exciting role. 3-5 years

Commercial Banking - Qiy - European bank seeks

a 2-4 year qualified lawyer from a recognised Gty firm.

Broad range of work, responsibility and autonomy. Wefl run

legal team and sensfole hours. c_£50,000 + Bonus

CORPORATE
International - Top (0 firm seeks first-rate assistants to

undertake a wide range of cress border corporate finance

work. Clients indude household media and sporting names and

there Is every chance to travel. NQ - 5 years

IN-HOUSE - PROPERTY
Property - Bracknell - This is more than a commercial

property job. Legal adviser sought. 2-4 years pqe. to work

dosely with the Legal Director but often autonomously on

properry/stratEgicmatters. £Market Rale + Cor

Entrepreneurial - Medium - sized, dynamic. Gty practice

seeks top quality assistants looking for something different.

Cfient skills and an enterprising attitude an essential to work

for some of the City's top entrepreneurs. 2-5 years

Property - Northants - Wafl known house builder has new
opening for c5 year qualified lawyer Wide range of matters

Inducing residential property, development work and

environmental issues. fMarket Rate + Bens

Contact Alison Port. Paul Roxburgh (Practice) or Caroline Nussey. Nick Hedley (In-house) on 0171 415 2828 or write to

Taylor Root, 1 79 Queen Victoria Street. London EC4V 4/A. Email; carolinenussey@uiyiofvrooLco.uk

Taylor • Root
GLOBAL LEGAL RECRUITMENT

THE SR GROUP • LONDON - HONG KONG • SYDNEY]

D AV I E S
L AVERY

Davies Lavery act for a range of insurance companies with whom we have an established and growing reputation. We
have offices in the City, Maidstone and Birmingham. The finn continues to grow in line with the success of its cheats

and maintains its progress up the Legal 500. The following opportunities have arisen;

CITY
PERMANENTHEALTH, PERSONAL ACCIDENT

AND LIFE
SOLICITOR

A pOskiaH for a Solicitor of5 years PQE Crists wahin this expanding ansa of

business in which Davies Lavery are one of the market leaders. A prior

knowledge of tins tm of taw will be a efistina advantage although, any candidate

with experience of insurance law and an abflity to interpret medical cvideacc

timid apply. Quote Job ref COOf

PUBLIC, PRODUCTS ANDEMPLOYERS
LIABILITY
SOLICITOR

A new position exists for a sobcuer with at least2 yean PQE ia petfood mjny
fitigabon. Yon wifi have yoor own raiekad and providenant to thabuy team

fa oar Gry Office. Quote job rrf: CO02

LEGAL SUPPORT CITY & MAIDSTONE
Two new pass far Legal Executives or Paralegals experienced ia hsuiaacc

Utintitt Yoorresponsibilities will be many and varied making for an interesting

challenge- Quote job rtf: COQ3-MOOI

MAIDSTONE
PUBLIC PRODUCTS AND EMPLOYERS LIABILITY

SOLICITOR/LEGAL EXECUTIVE
Two SafidODR with 2 yeas PQE cr an experienced legal executive tojoinm

existing team. Quote jot rtf: M002

BIRMINGHAM
PUBLIC PRODUCTS AND EMPLOYERS LIABILITY

SOLICITOR/LEGAL EXECUTIVE
TBi is a new postixm foraSolidw with op» 5 years PQE is personal agmy fidgmkn ora legal executive with iriavaat

experience in Che suae area id enmpfiiuntf our Birmingham office. Quotejob rtf: BOO]

Davies Lavery offers a chance to tike early responsibility ia a stimulating environment in addition to contributing to

the continued further development ofthe firm. Salary will be paid according to experience. AH packages indude life

assurance, a contributory pension and PHI cover.

For further information and to obtain a job description, person specification and application form please contact our

Practice Manager Sheila OConnor
VICTORIA COURT

17-21 ASHFORD ROAD
MAIDSTONE

KENT
ME145FA

E-Mail: sbeflaoconnor^DaviesLavoyxOuiik

Progress, with vision

ASSISTANT CKiF.:-' I-:\[
;CLTfVf- S DfRI'CTORAT

•>,' -v-j-h At (•>,>' s, JEW-. .W .•* .

site fcCNKsz- v vwr.w'u .vv.wl
Social Services and Education Crvic Centre, Scrood, Kent

Up to £27, 1 83 (Assistant Solicitor). Up to £30,405 (Senior Solicitor).

On 1st April 1 999 MetWay Council wifi be celebrating ia fina anniversary 2$ t

Uniary Authority comprising the former areas of Rochester upon Medway Chy
and Gillingham Borough Councils.

Wc are /oolong to strengthen our Legal Services section by the appointment of

an enthusiastic Solicitor or Barrister to our busy Soda! Services and Education Team.
The team handles a particularly broad and exciting range of legal work including

Social Services - Child Protection and Community Care. Education Law and

Employment Law maircrs. We are committed to providing a quality comprehensive

legal service to the Soda! Services and Education Directorates and would seek to

appoint at cither Senior or Assistant Solicitor level depending upon experience.

As a member of this team you wifi advise the Coundi and hs Officers and also

ja us the CounciIs advocate in Court and at Tribunals. You wifi need exceOenr

analytical and presentational skills, os well as the common sense necessary to give

prompt, dear and practical advice.

Applications for the post ofSenior Solicitor are invited from Solicitors or

Barristers with at least three yean" post-qualification experience gained in at least

one of the areas covered by the team. Advocacy experience b also esscncuL

Alternatively, applications for the post ofAssistant Solicitor are welcome from
persons wirh different or less post-qualification experience.

Ifyou would like to discuss these opportunities please telephone Jacquic Miller,

Principal Solicitor, on 01634 732863.

ALL BOX NUMBER REPLIES

SHOULD BE ADDRESSED
TO: BOX No

c/o TIMES NEWSPAPERS
P.O.BOX 3553,

VIRGINIA ST,

LONDON, El 9GA
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wccmU 6ra*nwn
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MONDEX A Subsidiary of -

INTERNATIONAL
MasterCard
International

GENERAL COUNSEL
TO £85,000 + BONUS

[MasterCard

Mondex International Ltd a subsidiary ofMasterCard International is a worid-leader in the development of

cutting-edge smart card products and related services. It has led the way with its electronic cash system and

continues to innovate with e-commerce and new products such as loyalty systems and Pay TV. Mondex has

expanded by over 300% in four years and now operates across all seven continents.

is
the

An outstanding opportunity has arisen for a talented lawyer to assume foe role of General Counsel and

Company Secretary. This will be a combined legal and commercial role with board-level contact and a global

remit

‘ f

Your responsibilities will include:

managing a small team of lawyers based in the UK

• providing a broad range of commercial legal advice

• advising on cross-border contractual transactional and IPR issues

You will have at least 8 years' post-qualified experience, some ofwhich will ideally have been gained within

the hi-tech or financial services industry. Experience of managing professional staffis essential and Company

Secretarial experience would be preferred.

This opening will provide a steep, but rewarding, learning curve in a fast-paced, young business. You will join

an innovative company at the forefront oftechnological change which values its people as its greatest asset

To apply please send you- CV (together with salary detaBs) to our retatoed consultants

Satty Honest or fltaahctfc VUIIubs at ZMB industry. 37 Stffi Street, London EC2M 2PL.

Confidential fax 0171 523 3823. E-mak igmatynuji-raM Alternatively call

them on 0171 523 1250 (evenings/weekends 0181 987 0132). This assignment Is being

handed exclusively by ZMB Industry and afi direct and third party applications will be
forwarded to them. The dosing date Is 5di Apifi 1999.

ZMB

kt A.rS^i

PROPERTY COUNSEL
First In-House Appointment

London 3 - 6 Years Experience

Our client is one of the leading UK property companies and is part of a major US.

multi-national. Employing in excess of 2,600 people across the UK our client has been

at the forefront of the industry for over 60 years.

The Role

Based in the London Head Office, you will be responsible for establishing die legal

function for this market leader. With primary responsibility for handling commercial

transactions, your workload will include day to day attendance on all legal aspects of

property matters and mulri-mijjion pound tenders, dealing with property lirigarion issues

and providing general company/commercial legal advice to the management and Board.

This will involve advising on employment, pensions and company secretarial issues. As
.

in-house counsel, you will also be expected to assist the parent company with ad-hoc

European projects.

(
5

^

The Lawyer

This challenging and varied post will suit a high calibre lawyer with between 3 and 6 years

post qualification experience, gained from a leading law firm. With a thorough
understanding of property law, you must be a self-starter with a strong personality. You
will be highly committed with a professional and commercial approach. This is a hands
on role and you will need the confidence and interpersonal skills to advise and influence

at senior levels within the company.

Ifyou are interested in applying for this position or would like any further information,

please contact Rachael North who is handling this assignment on an exclusive basis.

k. LAURENCE SIMONS
I International Legal Recruitment^ Professional, Proactive and Personal

Craven House, 121 Kingsway, London WC2B 6PA, Td + 44 (0)171 831 3270, Fax + 44 (0)171 831 4429
Evening* (after 7pnr)/Weckcnd* Tdc +44 (0)181 444 8737

H-m.iil: ).; cli.iclA Ja urenecsimom.demon.co. uk

Legal Assistant
London c.£22,000
The British Red Cross cares for people in crisis at home and
abroad, meeting the needs ofvulnerable people in "mH of
emergency.

CARDIFF LAW SCHOOL
Permanent and Fixed-Term
Lecturers in Law

htformeiien pedes and applicationfarms are

available via Corporate PertormeTs 24 hour

asttsvapbaae service on (0I6S4) 732843, li/f dfOt’dT AIt
Please quote refemee numberAC072. W.wJ'
dosing date: 6th April 1999. ‘COL’Ncit

A number of posts are ovatiabfe in trie Cartftff Law School for Lecturers n Law. Some
posts are avatiawe on a permanent basis, and some on Hxanerms of three yeas.
flependng cn academic agrertence to date.

bU yfno. Good yiogattVM
OltaM Wait IM1.Q1B131Q

Mom M «x-

\bumust be able to demonstrate a strong commitment to research end publication.
These costs are not restricted to any particular field of expertise, but lecturers are
expected to male an eranusiastfc corClxitton to core areas of the curricuiurn. We expect
these appoktonents to take effect no later than 1 September 1999. (Post Reft 99/85).

The Legal Assistant is responsible for dealing wirh mitten
concerning the use and misuse ofdie Red Cross emblem and
designation, providing internal advice on mattes concerning the
fundamental principles of tbc International Red Cross and Red
Crescent Movement, as wdl as international Humanitarian Law.
The role also involves maintaining, and where relevant,
developing efficient departmental administrative systems, as wefi as
drafting documents and correspondence, undertaking research and
also providing general assistance ro the Head of International Law

2 I]
Salary: £16655- £29048 per annum.

Enhance poor marketability & bare the

opportunity of practising In the IB or representing
the interests ofUS diems In London.

A Company Otar Cm)
<PJ7*7) 828337. te (01717)

Fixed-Term Appointments in Law
Professional Vocational Training

for ibis ratajwu Wilt „«d «, b. , Uw . mrtmumot _ years work experience, either in a commercial or Iceal
envrronmen,, nnch experience ofwriting comprehensive reports
and aho producing short analytical summaries. Knowledge of the
British legal system (including criminal law and procedures) and anundemanding of ethical issues are essential Experience of
voluntary work, although not easehtiaL would be desirable.

’Sfr-
i >

+' -
f «kl.p.r
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Qaiprcbensivc weekend course stiucture

l Lectures by New Yoik attorneys

Competitive fee £1595

CPD accredited

RUOCETIffe

We have thres posts aualiabie which are fixetHann fiar three years said are based in
the Centre for Professional Legs StotSes which is part of On Cardiff Law School.

ro°!h

WlU

rKrlr
bC3Wera pr™i6ic your workload and be able

20ih March

niT.rr1

ToretoWMraewHto—g
dopartownt withinrho

expandtofl tendontUtm
td• pfrigipiio Now York

IWtRLltagi
JnUMim. ttratogy and

wngMBfctej
UTHKanUMULSaacko
An TU! trim 310 34

I ]
Salary: £24591 .£31470 per amim.

Weare seeking to recruit a solicitor wfth expertise in litigation, preferably with
commercial earoerience. to join the town teaching the tUgston end advocacy element
of toe Legal Practice Course- Wfe are atso seeking two tiamstera, one with expertise m
ertrrana work, trie other in cMt work, preferably with chancery/company experience, to
Join the team teaching the Bar \fectttonal Course. We expect these appointments to
take effect no later than 1 August 1990. (Post Ref. 99/86).

For .» application farm and an information pack.

Persoxmel Department British Sod Croat, 9 Groneno^
quoting refotenc* FE/055.Clorais dote for completed appHcatlon*: 30 Man* IPS*.

Kawm writs and wfit Foe» nipfiraHon pack please rtncUMPw»l otvWon *44 (0)1222 874017

,

snraaiforaaitiqctacMihqBOflDettis^pwpdatg refersnce nBntosc

Ctostog data: 7 Aprf 2S99.

+ BritishRed Cross
Caringforpeople in crisis
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Is the legal profession Discovering just who
. t ; . runs the country

nrlnlpn with r*i ctn? —sssI lU-lilCli Willi X CiLliMIl • SLSStiMtodS3i**i»1!

Ethnic minority

figures reveal

the scale of the

problem, says

Frances Gibb

T he Lawrence inquiry
has thrust racism to

the top of the
political agenda. It

has forced the whole criminal
justice system into self-scruti-

ny. On Saturday it will be the
legal profession’s turn to en-
gage in the debate when the
Minority Lawyers Conference
considers whetiier “institution-

al racism" exists in the profes-
sion and justice system.
Many lawyers believe that

the figures say it all. Ethnic
minority lawyers make up 85
per cent or the private practice
Bar and 5 per cent of practis-

ing solicitors. But the mix is

changing and large numbers
are joining the profession: in

1988, they made up 20 per cent

of the 7,900 students enrolling

with the Law Society and 16

per cent of trainees registering

with law firms (double the pro-

portion of ethnic minorities in

the population). They also

account for t6 per cent of bar-

risters starting pupillage and
12 per cent gaining tenancies.

But higher up. minorities

are poorly represented. There
are no black High Court judg-

es and only Tour (of 562) circuit

judges. Numbers are rising,

slowly, in the junior ranks:

3.4 percent ofassistant record-

ers, 3 per cent of full ami part-

time tribunal chairmen.
This is partly because there

is still only a small pool of eli-

gible candidates. But as Lord
Irvine of Lairg, the Lord Chan-
cellor. points out, an “unwel-
come trend has emerged” The
proportion of applicants cho-

sen to be Queen’s Counsel
from the ethnic minorities has
dropped year on yean of 420
applicants in 1992; 14 (3.3 per

cent) were non-white. By 1997,

the figure had dropped to

2.4 per cent, although lastyear

it rose again, to 33 per cent.

There is recognition of the

problem: the conference is a
mainstream event, organised

by the Lord Chancellor’s De-
partment. the Bar and Law So-

ciety, in consultation with the

main ethnic lawyer groups.

Lord Irvine, who will give the

keynote speech, has urged eth-

nic minorities to go forjudicial

posts: “Dom be shy. apply”.

What, then, do they think?

Maria Fernandes. 39. an

immigration solid (or and Law
Sodety ethnic minorities coun-

cil member, says: “Ethnic mi-

nority solidtors will be ad-

versely affected by the Govern-

ment's reforms. Under legal

aid contracts, small firms trill

be heavily reduced and this

will hit ethnic minority law-

yers. who are concentrated in

such firms.

“Such lawyers face prob-

lems from the start: they go to

schools and universities not

considered as good as others.

I
t is tone that we knew more about bur that we now
topjudges: who they are, what their inter- more take to

ests are and how they are appointed, al matters, i

Why? Because over the yearsjudges nave tak- ment, see ini

en more and more powers to themselves, past under

This, when linked to the new constitutional the ability tc

role that legislation is giving them, radically ence. bur thi

alters the balance of power. To say this is not ous publica
to criticise the integrity of any topjudge, sim- plication.W
pty to emphasise that they are becoming over- ativeandpe

mighty subjects: too powerful and selected in law lords, v

secret by an unaccountable process. change has

We need greater openness about the way We urgen

our judges are appointed for four reasons, and balance

and there are tour ways of ensuring that we of people, i

know more about these people (mostly men)- over-mighty

First, because of die way in which an un- this process

checked judiciary has been pushing out the dosety scrul

boundaries of its powers.

Only 20 years ago, judjrial re-

view of government decisions

was a rarity. Even as an old

lag ofthe government process,

case-hardened in the corridors

of Whitehall. I do not think

that the judicial review of gov-

ernment decisions is bad. But

its increasing use has radical-

ly altered the balance of pow-
ers in our constitutional ar-

rangements and the law lords

have brought themselves

straight into the political proc-

ess as a result

Secondly, when the substan-

tive provisions of the Europe-
an Rights Act come into force, JOHN PATTEN
by developing the common
law compatibly with the rights contained tn exactly like

die European Convention on Human Rights, which Const

we shall be facing a legal revolution. For the ed until the

first time, our rights as subjects will be spelt Lastly, so

out. leading to an ever-greater burst of judi- coming dial

dal activism. before anyo
The Government's vague mystery tour ap- in the laws

proach to constitutional change has left a nial that ti

vacuum that will mean judges are drawn into more politic

arbitrating between Westminster, the Scottish these judge

parliament and die Welsh assembly. This constitution

may not be die Government's intention, but There she

unless it comes up with an alternative media- Houses of P
nism, the Appellate Committee of the House ommended
of Lords will become a constitutional court. role, and th

When asked whether he has proposals to But on refie

develop a constitutional court. Lord Irvine of radical, afte

Lairg, the Lord Chancellor, denied this. But — whosem
he scans blind to the fact that it is about to pean Conw
evolve in front of our eyes. Baroness Jay of rated into o
Paddington says that the Government is not • that they, tc

going to set up a permanent royal oommis- process asti

sion or any similar body to monitor canstitu- It is the '

tionalchange in the UK. lfso. the higher judi- judges that

dary is going to be asked to gamer more and into focus,

more Constitutional power to itself. anoe deman
_ .Thirdly, it is vital thatwe have greater open- amined as l

ness because of the greater judicial activism mLordPane

ttalve now see around Judges

more take to themselves jurisdiction
oytrmor

al matters, in line with how they, n*
merit, see international

h d
past, under common law. judges always hau

the ability to dreumvent parliamentary infiu

ence. burthis has rarely been a matter of sit*

ous public concern, let alone consntunonal
im-

plication. Why? Because of the usualjjn
Stive and personally cautious approach he

law lords, who have ensured that the tide ui

change has flowed slowly.
_ .

We urgently need to build in more check,

and balances, to guarantee that no orte group

of people, in this case our judges, become

over-mighty subjects. The best way to start on

this process is to ensure that our judges an.

dosety scrutinised. Fasts at the highest level

need to be advertised to show

that all talent, male and fe-

male, can be appointed to the

highest courts. And there

should be an annually up-

dated and mandatory register

of interests publidy available

for all Lords ofAppeal in Ordi-

nary and other top judges.

There should also be a pow-

erful lay element involved in

the selection of these judges,

including those outside the

law. The way in which the

Lord Chancellor conducts the

appointments procedure for

the law lords and other senior

judges is through an informal

ATTEN and secret consultation proc-

ess with other senior judges —
exactly like the old magic circle approach by

which Conservative Party leaders were select-

ed until the 1960s.

Lastly, so important is a law lord's role be-

coming (hat there should be public hearings

before anyone is appointed a law lord. Most

in the law seem to be in a slate of absolute de-

nial that (he higher judiciary has become

more politicaL Yet as things stand, the role of

these judges in promoting and monitoring

constitutional change wifi be unfettered.

TTiere should be a select committee of both

Houses of Parliament to ensure that those rec-

ommended for appointment are fit for the

role, and that our courts contain a balance.

But on reflection, perhaps this idea is not so

radical, after alL for surely our top judiciary

— who sesned so very keen to have the Euro-

pean Convention on Human Rights incorpo-

rated into our law— could not resist the idea

that they, too. are selected by the same open
process astheir brotherjudges in Strasbourg.

It is the very judicial activism erf our top

judges that has brought their role so sharply

into focus. Fairness and constitutional bal-

ancedemand thattheyshould beas closely ex-

amined as those who appear before than.

•LordPatten is aformerHome OfficeMinister.

then obtain less-good training

contracts and a Tipple effect’

sets in. There is no doubt that

we have institutional racism at

the Law Society and in law
firms. We have to tackle it by
looking at procedures, train-

ing contracts and so on. People
are still worried about what di-
ems will think."

When at a City law firm, she
was taken by a senior partner
to be introduced to a dient.

"He wanted to reassure the di-

ent." she recalls. “There is a
fear there, but it is not as ob-

vious as pointing to something
and saying that was radsm,
sexism, or maybe they did not

like your face. Many people
equate equal opportunities
with tackling radsm. The pro-

fession likes to think the prob-

lem does not exist.”

Anuja Dhir, 31. a barrister

at 5 Paper Buildings, says:

"There is institutional radsm
throughout the legal profes-

sion and in the way justice is

administered. Discrimination
occurs in three wav’s: first, eth-

nic minority lawyers are not

what people perceive to be the

right colour, and perhaps also

the right sex, for a barrister,

and that perception is held by
other lawyers, judges ,and lay

clients. Secondly, they are per-

ceived not to have been to the

‘right* schools or universities.

Thirdly, they don’t have the

same soda! skills to integrate.

“I was lucky, but others get

forced into ghetto chambers
and don’t get theopportunities

and can never recover from
that. People can’t apply for

posts if they haven’t had the

right experience-"

Raja Shall. 42, a soliritor

with his own four-partner

firm. Bhatt Murphy, says:

"The criminal justice system is

permeated with radsm at

every level and black people

are treated differently — from
the way complaints are han-
dled to sentences. Black law-

yers all have experiences. I

have been treated at court as if

I am the consumer of the sys-

tem. rather than the supplier. I

came into law late and was
lucky to get a training contract

at Bimbergs. where 1 was giv-

en space to develop my prac-

tice (complaints against the

police, prisons,deaths in custo-

dy, prisoners' rights). That is

so important But my experi-

ence is very untypical. Many
blade lawyers have to battle to

get those footholds."

Lincoln Crawford, 50, a bar-

rister and chairman of the Bar
race relations committee, says:

‘Things are not as bad as

when I started in 1976, when it

was almost impossible to get

into chambers. I was pulled in

by Sir Peter Rawlinson be-

cause he was determined to do
something. But he was a lone

voice. I still find problems get-

ting work. lr*s all been
through my contacts.

The reason the Lord Chan-
cellor cant get enough ethnic

minorities intojudidaJ posts is

because of our failings at the

Bar and among solidtors who
dont brief black barristers.

"We have to show we are

making a difference: we can’t

go out as lawyers and defend
people in this era of change
while we at the Bar are hiding

behind our equal opportuni-

ties and equality codes."
|

London - Partners
VENTURE CAPITAL PAKTNER/TEAM
TO £450,000

INSOLVENCY ASSOCWTE/PARTNER
£90.000i- • LEGAL

Its ray «** llw a film can ewt* aocotsda tan Until dents Musi Anns iaw an hsotancy pinner on tfiefr icautnunt n&i
and fe&av lawyers but this practice bas recently dominoed the fist but few actually haw the depth of practice to provide a

vertut capital headfines. Evecythfag is ki place forspeaacubr pool of contentious Instructions fof an iwfivWuat wKb the right

continued growth - tire creporate EnanceflMA support. tire rain of dote. Personal contacts are. of come. Important bid

lehr expertise in cosh-bnngiy sectora. ihe strong efient base, what matter* most ts the abffity to 6t wtlh a truly international

nils partnership appreciates that venture capital instructions partnership with successful o ffices In every comer of the globe

wffl boom in the zst century espedaly in IT and pharmentkals, and en|oyliffi a voy dose knit artan hi the London office. Uie

and K bum II wfl Snd the right bwyss lo continue to toad tin immediate and long arm prospects are unparalleled for an

market. associate or partner with a cosmopolitan .outlook and lop rare

experience.

STRATEGIC RECRUITMENT ADVISERS

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
To £250.000

ENERGY
To £250,000

The envy of many tarter fl/res wkfc ki exceptionally high qoafcy ta most fora energy speriafim Snd they have to fight tl* way
dient base, (Ms niche "modem technology- practice In the Oty providing aR the power to create a top rate reputation and
is seeking a young and focused property partner to play a practice. In (Ms forward totting partnership the hard graft has
pivotal role in the future growth of the Property Department-

.
already been done and the energy group b aeknewtetiged as

Wthapart fogorring as erridenca of dicat development sMs one or (he leaders m the field. The team's projea now Is ro

you wffi be ottered a vesy generous remuneration package and ensure toy move to toe very top of the league and stay there.

excellent prospects of equb*

HEAD OF LITIGATION
£120,000 - £200,000

Ifyon are at energy partner or associate tdtb an esnbRshed or
growing name yon wtU be welcomed to a department which
buzzes wBti enthusiasm.

PENSIONS PARTNER
£150,000 - £350,000

A LEADING insurance -wr

company claimed a break- I jT\
,

through this week with a

new policy lo back condi-
,

tional fee legal actions MMMMV
withno upfrontcosts. Roy- 1 1 W

L

al & SunAUiance claims

that its scheme will make HhM
“no win, no fee" a reality

for thousands of people wanting to use

the courts. The premiums to protect legal

costs, agreed in advance, will be re-

couped only from winners.

The new policy will pick up all the costs

awarded against the litigant plus most of

his or her solicitor’s costs and expenses.

Peter Smith of the insurers says: "At

present people can insure against judg-

ments going against them, but premiums

must be paid before the case starts."

An American judge is to receive four

Viagra pills a month from his health in-

surer after threatening to sue it for not

LegalT
-tf supplying him with the po-

I tency drug, according to

I The American Lawyer
a (ArX magazine. Initially, the

health insurer of Judge^ David Scholl, a Philadel-

phia bankruptcy judge
* who says he is partially

impotent refused to sup-
ply him with the drug, but relented when
he filed a grievance procedure and threat-

ened lo take it to court

The first privately run coffee shop for

Salford County Court judges has been
packing them in. Even judges from other

courts go there to sample their celebrity

sandwiches. Aazan\ and Zeagham Ah-
mad name them after customers of their

nearby Manchester showbiz district

shop. Deansgale Sandwiches. Clients In-

clude Coronation Street’s Audrey Rob-
erts, who pops in fora Sue Nidiolls Expe-
rience. the Halle Orchestra conductor

QUEENS COUNSEL

Kent Nagano, who enjoys a Nagano Ex-
press, and the stage star Shane Ritchie

who has his own Lucky Butty.

All bat two ofdie 42 new ChiefCrown
Prosecutors, whose appointments were
announced last week, come from within
the Crown Prosecution Service, despite

the fact that more than a quarter of the

209 applicants were external. Ironically,

the posts were created as part of a drive to

decentralise the service and many com-
mentators saw tiie move as a chance to in-

ject new blood into the service.

Euro lawyers wfll flock to the first an-
nual Lord Slynn of Hadley European
Law Lecture — by CD Carlos Rodriguez
Igfesias, the President of the European
Court of Justice, on Monday. The sub-
ject? Drinks in Luxembourg, alcoholic

beverages and European case law —
oiled by a reception. Details: Lisa Frettoa
0171-391 1514

Steuart 3 Francis

At a tine when so many lawyefS have concentrated on The wotld of pensions It no longer a qtdet hideaway for dient

-

tiwetoptng a niche. we and exiting opportunity has arisen tmUendy lawyers - trs a dynamic, highly commercial arena
for a true generaflfit lo head up the odstfng real at this where flat and ahllty he rewarded. ITS also an area where foil

significant Cry practice. Whilst our cEent can boast exeEant support. In a variety of disciplines, is becoming iaenrasaatty
spetiafist skills in numerous areas Including contentious ff>

employment and insurance, this position wffi soft an efefing

hnportanL Our dim, highly regarded in many fields, Including
pensions, seeks a senior practitioner who can combine

head of department, or a lumber *. with a generalist oomowRMtywflhMqrwidpetsorabnyAia beyapponuwra
background. With a forward thinking attitude and trade reead to the team, you MU have the opportunity la take the baton
which fflustiates yore practice development sfcffis and potential.

tHs ts a supesb leadership opportunity with a package to

match.

and ren with ft. Exceptional rewards, both professionally and
penaraWy.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

PLEASE C0NUCE
AMTAGOML. PENNY TBtNDKUP OR
SOWN EAGAN At
EA6AM S*MOtl KBOSJrtMENT
4A-45 OMMCXKY LANE
LONDON WC3AUS
THEPHOW -44 WL71 404 6649
»CSU*£ *44 TOU1 40* 8817
pm Musimm

Upwardly mobile
Solicitor, based at Slough.
Highly competitive salary and benefits.

LEGAL NVOiCE

TO :

(moms
FILINGS
INCUNCtfONS
depositions

Suspensions ^
CONENU0ONS
ADTdWCfilS^NSC Sf

f&Sfcr-

Courts
COUNSEL
WITN£fc£$

Couriers
Notaries

CERTiOGARI
MANDAMUS
HABEAS CORPUS
NOLLE PROSEQUIS

SUBPOENAS

PER DIEMS rV

Collrw. one of the world's leading

mobile communications companies,

wishes to recruit an additional

commensal lawyer to support continued

Growth and the development of exciting

new products and services.

The mobile industry ns Incredibly fast

moving, complex; and challengJng. You
must therefore have a solid, high quaHty

commercial background and possess
strang Intellectual and analytical skills.

A robust, flexible snd common sense

approach with an ability to act quickly

snd decisively ts essential.

You will be joining a very committed,

enthusiastic snd friendly Legal &
Regulatory team which provides a
supportive working environment.

The team works pra-eetiwetywith

CeHnet's senior management and Is

dosety involved In ad areas of the

business-

You must be able to demonstrate

a track record of work at appropriate

levels and an aptitude for teamwork
in both a legal and business context.

At least 3 years* relevant POE ts

required. A highly competitive salary

and benefits package is on offer to

the right candidate.



Commercial Lawyers for

the Sports Industry

Lucerne. Switzerland

As the leading sports marketing and media group

worldwide, ISL is responsible for marketing the

world's most prestigious and important sporting

events including the FIFA Football World Cup, the

IAAF World Championships in Athletics and the

FIBA World Basketball Championships.

As the business continues to expand, so do career

opportunities. Positions now exist for three addi-

tional commercial lawyers to join one of the most

respected and high profile in-house legal teams in

the sports world. These are global roles that will

involve the negotiation and drafting of a broad

range of commercial contracts including sponsor-

ship and event marketing agreements with blue-

chip multinationals. In addition, you will be

expected to further develop relationships with

sponsors and international sports federations.

You may be qualified in the UK, elsewhere in

Europe or the US and have gained between 2 and

6 years commercial experience from a well-known

law firm or other multinational. Highly motivated

and with good communication skills, you must be

o team player willing to travel and operate in o

fast growing and exciting industry working with

some of the brightest people in sports. Whilst

relevant experience from the industry is not

essential, a keen interest In sports is.

If you want a role working at the front-line of

sports, please contoct ISL's advising consultant,

Naveea Tatr of Laareace Simons lateraatioaaL

Any direct or third party applications will be for-

warded to Laurence Simons International for

consideration.

Laurence Simons

International Legal Recruitment

Craven House

12 J Kingsway

London WC2B 6PA

Telephone +44 (0)171 831 3270

Facsimile +44 (0)171 831 4429

E-Mail naveen@laurencesmns.demon.co.uk

A EUROPEAN ROLE WITH
A WORLD LEADER

Legal Counsel
c£100,000 OTE + STOCK + BENEFITS • M4 CORRIDOR

Recently named the world's fastest growing software company

among mid-sized businesses, BEA systems builds and runs

mission critical applications formore than 2000 of the world's

leading blue-chip companies. And, with 1998 revenues ofsome

S289 mSOon, a massive 74% rise year-on-yeai; we're looking for

an experienced, resufts-driven and commercially-focused lawyer

to facilitatethe development ofour expanding pan-European

legal function.

Reporting only to the US based General Counsel, this is a high-

profile, challenging and largely autonomous position. With a

particular emphasis on licensing, you’ll play a pivotal rale in our

3 TA

strategic response to all legal issues originating overthe entire

EMEA region.

Your exceptional legal knowledge includes expertise in contract

and licensing agreements and a broad understanding of

revenue recognition laws in individual European countries.

With at least S years' POE, you have astute negotiation and

communication stalls.

In return, yaull receive the superb remuneration, excellent

benefits and the dynamic environment you'd expect of an

established market leader.

To apply; please seed a fall CV including currant remoneiatroR

details, to our retained coosattant Lucy Bloomfield. Elgin Scott

Partners Ltd. Cedar Haase, 78 Portsmouth Road, Cobfaam, Surrey

KTT1 IKY. Fax: 01932863004. E-mail: lucytMginscotttojnk

The Enterprise Middleware Solution

Elgin Scott
HUMAN flES OUNCE MANAGEMENT

Employment Lawyer
St Albans £35 - 50,000 + flexible benefits

A Challenging New Role
For An Outstanding 1-3 Year Qualified

Our diem is a global management consultancy. They are a billion dollar

business with 10,000 people worldwide. They are highly innovative and

growing East.

This growth has led to the creation of a new opening that is much more than a

purely legal rote. It is a rote that will expose you to a range of business

situations and a whole new range of ideas. A role that will involve working

with global dients on international issues. It will indude exploring innovative

Incentive Plans. Share Options, Phantom Stock and a range of other financial

incentives. Employment (aw, tax law and share schemes issues will regularly

arise but this role will require the contribution of ideas in a much broader

commercial context.

in order to succeed in this dynamic environment it is envisaged that you will

have a good grounding In empfc^merTt law and ideally have had some

exposure to share schemes issues. You will be confident in your own abilities

and want to work in an environment that will assist you in reaching your full

potential.

IlMlSlPStel

AMEC

CONSTRUCTION/PROJECT FINANCE

2-3 YEAR QUALIFIED LAWYER

MANCHESTER OR LONDON

AMEC Project Investments Limited located at Salford Quays in Manchester: speaihea
F]naIlce

involvement in concession-based construction projects, as part of the UK Gdvemmen

Initiative.

AMEC has recently secured joint venture projects for road, healthcare, and property scheme-

company now seeks a non-confentious constmction/projects finance lawyer to assist e

Advisor and support business growth.
.

You will work as part of a professional project team with directors, external legal/finandal advisors and

technical experts. You should be able to approach matters from a commercial perspective, display a tieame

approach to work and be prepared for frequent travel.

Ideally you will be a solicitor, aged 25-50, with 2-3 years' in-house experience (although lawyers from pnvate

practice will also be considered). You must have had exposure both to project finance and non-conten ous

construction work. Commercial property experience would also be an advantage.

In addition to a generous salary and benefits package, the career prospects for a good team worker who can

meet the challenges of this role, are excellent

Please tdephone Bernadette Nolan « ZMI tmOmtwy on 0161 23S 4908 or (0161 684 9556 ewerti^weekencb) or

Debbie Offcsbacfc at ZMS Mostly on 0171 523 125ft. AtatfnaCtvdy please write to Bernadette Nobs at P&rtiand

Tbwvs. Portland Street. Manchester; Ml 3LE E-mail bssontoltr onUo6>rom*ymip.ffotw
Z M B

COOLER SHAKERS

COMPANY COMMERCIAL (4 Yn' +) £55,000+
Assistants in this thriving company group undertake

work acmes a broad mgs ot areas inducing

BCqutattro, joint ventures, projects and commorctal/

'

regulatory. You w4 not be pigeon holed into one
spsdafisation but we flourish as a weS-rouncted

commercial towysc Attractive bcatm Rofc 737472 -

INSURANCE LmBJOlON Te £40,000
Defendant-tod Cfty office undertaking professional

indemnity and general insurance Wgattan seals toadd
to its team one further assistant with 1 -2 years’ pqe.

You may be Cfty trained, but centfidaies from strong

ragfcnaf ftotis stauttappfy Raft T226B7

PROPERTY To £48,000
RipiiBrCiiyikTninvitaaappfisationsh'omiaiarsadJuiior

commercial property lawyers (2-3 years' pqe) wfth good
afl round aparisnoa. ACRy background la not BBsenttaL

You w* gen involved to prefects, acquisitions and
development work of an artvtebte quality Assistants

work dosefy with the partners and are enoouaged to

enjoy direct cfenr contact. Ret T44772

DEFAMATION Ti £45,060
A ram opportunity not just to join this axpandng end
dynamic tew Arm but also to join to wefi respected

defamation teem, ideally you wil have relevant

experience but if you are able to demonstrate the

requisite academic and commarciaf skBs noodod lor

this progressive tew firm then tfwe la everything to play

foe The work is of top cafere and tor some of the

couilryte highea pro&e names. Rel TB0743

neouiaicY
1 xamjan

ThteearidaMiadC^lwBmtesrwktoganorhContBrtoous
tosoksney lawyer to joto its growtog niche practice. The

hsofoency department is already receiving instructions

frontsnumbs*ofbanks, corpersoapnv^equity Ixxjses

and other corporates, ideally you wi have gained a renga

of corporate and banking wpertence wfih another leadng

practice but be seeking a mom sntrapreiwfef

opportunity to growwih9* teem. RafT42161

PRIVATE CUENT/TAX AND FINANCIAL
PLANNING (18 mlhs - 2 yn) To £44,000
A rare opportunity to uxtartake a mix of offshore and
onshorelax work ina smefi but htfiiy regarded private

cOeru team. Coming froma recognised private dtant

practice yourself, this is the sort of work you never

thought existed in toe Ciy. Handsome remuneration e
avaftabto. Rsf:T61897

SBflDRK-L(HB)0N/PA«S- TO £70,000

This international taw firm te seeking a lawyer with 4-6

years' pqe to Join Its Parts office which boasts some of

the most prestigjoita competition law work in Europe.

The Oppcrturtty also wrists to work in b«h London and

Paris. The prospects tor the right canddate are

erceienL Ref T62022

IT To £42,000

An ereceBert opporturity for oo-ahaad lawyers 0-3 years

quailed to joto the raptfdy expensing TT department of

tHsweHcx>wnfcm. The firm has one ofthamost highly

regarded fT/Tetecoms practices in the City. NQs must
have seme n*var* experience to Irahhg. Re£TI0635

COMPANY/COMMERCIAL To£47,00Q
TNs medlum-sked Cffy frrn is tooMng tor lop csfibre

CompanyASommerctal lawyers to join the (torts

expenefing department Orfly candidates with an

axcelent ped^ree from top 30 CRy firm or feadtog

regional practices wB be considered. Interesting mbc of

M&A. CorpRn.iott ventures, commercial agreements.
RefcT4667B

JUNIOR CAPITAL MARKETS To £45,000
This top city practice is aacWng a capita! markets

lawyer with financial services experience to work, an

some of the most innovative and exciting transactions

that are arouxf. You w9 need to demonstrate an
sxoefiau academic beckgreuid and the commercial

skBs to fit into a global law firm such as this one. tf you

can then the opportunijes are anormous'and the

training wlbecomprahensfereand fuh toa-BefT40728 :

wsumfatntGMm ToEso^sofr
This te an exciting opportunity for a Junior Insurance

Itigatar with, ideafiy 0-2 years’ pqe to mdertaks tha

veryhighest qutfty tosuonca (tigationworkwtti oneof
theCRyk most auooosabi practices. YxrwflLhavest

least a 2.7 and be looking to Joto a firm that Is able to

dTaran itofatterad career path to lawyers who combine

academic awpsaBncew*h a t^arrt-awsre', commerdaf

approach. Rat:181742

SHIPPING LAWYERS To £42,000
This toadng shpping practice requires lawyers tocarry

out toe tuD range of martemeBtigation both wet and dry

If you have 7-3 years' pqe, a very good academic

record and quefity experience lhen the firm would Hre

to heir from you Opportunity to deal with outstanding

-work to a dynamic, young, friendly environment
RehT2449l

Fvkriharlnionnaimtaarnfieta
,

confidence. ptoewoarfrsctCtoo

Stanlfarth. Tkn Merthal or

Casta Sharpe (sfi qusfttad tewyeraj on
01714060082 (71716523601 Or

0171 0777 150 1427avatafcsnte)<r

write to them at CO LegaL

stanfiocOqdgouaocuA
nMrahaaOqdgroupco^k

OD Legal
37-41 Bedford Row .

•

London WC1R4JH

Tatmn 4Q580B2

Confidential tone 0171 831

Web: wwwLqdgroup.com .

London .

Btontogham
Bristol

'

Leeds
Manchester
Pats
Rafrcbt

KOto-

Ftottadam

Hong Kong
Singapore

NewTtxk
Washn^or DC
Taranto

.

Manoouver

Syctoey

Mefcoune
Johannesburg

at-- -.-i-i .

JMnuurnau

EMPLOYMENT
LAW

Ambfiioux Tnrinns MPafdnq
ImiiidaHVMkra

emptoymem wit for final

sa« or post qtMtaation
2.1 mrr. lamouagcs
Male rwppnd to boa

6339

Contact NickHedky
on 0171 415 2828 or write to

Taylor Root,

179 Queen Wctorid Street

London EC4V 4JA.

Evenings: 0171 232 0379
Fax: 0171 4630741

Email: nkkhcdley@tnyhr-root.co.uk

Careerdevelopment is unlimited.A relocation package Is available.

THE SR GROUP • LONDON • HONG KONG • SYDNEY i

GLOBAL LEGAL RECRUITMENT

WOOLF
2 Temple Gardens - Chambers of Dermod O’Brien Q.C

i . See our website
jTBMPu^>tvutPB«| (now updated for the latest changes)

We are contfanringto provide free seminars
to litigation solicitors in coqfanEtkn with Sweet & MantoB

http:/fwww.2templegardens.co.uk
Contact Una 0171-5S3 6041; boc 0171-5832894

defaSlteaphyrtcBtcwiti

The Dialog Corporation™
KEEPING THE WORLD BETTER INFORMED

NET OPPORTUNITY
INTERNET LAWYER -1-2 YRS PQE
Hie Dialog Corporation is a leading provider of internet-based information
technology and e-commerce solutions to the corporate market.

Operating through its three divisions: information services, Web solutions
and internet software and' e-commerce, Dialog is at the cutting edge of
international Internet business, with over 20,000 corporate customers woridwwll
and databases 50 times the size of the WWW, working at Dtefogopemfupa wbrtd
of opportunities.

Position: working with Dialog's Corporate Counsel as part of a proactive wnriri
wide legal team advising all areas of Dialog's business.

nu"

RowOremmitK fntemet/TT/IP experience; strong drafting and negotiating skflic-
imtiative; enthusiasm; ability to respond to pressure.

&

Net opportunity: outstanding experience; competitive package- location in
Dialog's worldwide HQ in Leicester Square; a future in the future.

For farther taformattoa:
WsH mwHU Sttm jrt mmOalog^oB;
and, In compfeto confManca^ ptee»> contact
sole representative e&mt RICHARD GAWN
on 0171 242 0303 or writ* toMm at
Nsgbes Csstefl, «7 CtadMiy Lane,
London WC2A 1BD.
Confidential Ftuc 0171 242 7111.

E-Matt: iWteRj8b<tiWPB^iBWBXBJic,
Hughes-Castell

International Legal Recruitment ConsultsOK

^•.rj
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power at the DTI
Kevin Maxwell's contempt victory
has impUcations for futtire inquiries,
say Keith Oliver and David Corker

SMON BROOKE-WEBB

T[he unprecedented defeat
suffered by the Pepart-
ntent ofTrade and Indus-

.
^ PTi) In its attempt to

cue Kevm MaxweB for contempt of
court — arising from iris reasoned

'

refusal to cooperate with a DTI
mquiiy—may bethe deathknell of
such inquiries under the Com-
panies Act 1985.

hi his judgment delivered last
week. Sir Richard Scott Vice-Chan-
ceDor and head of the Chancery
Division, said that Maxwell’s fears
about unfair treatment at foe
hands of DTI inspectors werejusti-
fied. He had been entitled to refuse
to answer their questions said to
refuse to provide a confidentiality
undertaking.
The powers of DTI inspectors

conducting Section 432 or 442 Com-
panies Act inquires can be fairly
described as draconian.
They have, for example,

‘Inspectors
zure of documents, and
their published reports
often lead to career
tifight for those criti-

cised. Furthermore,
these reports can also be
ar prelude to criminal
prosecution.

Inspectors, encour-
aged by the DTI. have
become accustomed to

setting the rules for the
conduct of inquiries as
they see fit. At the least.

Maxwell's case underlines theneed
for DTI inspectors to give greater
recognition tostandards offairness
and reasonableness rather than
slavishly adhering to past custom
and practice.

- The inspectors were appointed to

investigate the events surrounding
tie flotation, in April 1991. of
Mirror Group Newspapers. Hav-
ing failed ro secure Maxwell's com-
pliance with their regime of ques-
tioning and confidentiality, the in-

spectors in late 1998 cited him for

contempt. Anticipating the implica-

tions for DTI inquiries were die

inspectors’ application to foil, the
DTI intervened and was separately

represented. The inspectors'

argument was that Maxwell had
unreasonably refused to co-operate

pursuant to his statutory obliga-

tions under the CompaniesAd and

to be fair Trusters of their own pro-
cedure. Itwas said that the imposi-
tion of confidentiality on witnesses
was necessary to ensure The effec-

tive operation of DTI inquiries.

Maxwell argued that the inspec-
tors had not gone far enough in
seeking to protect him from unfair-
ness. Fbr example, they had not
agreed to refrain from asking him
questions regarding matters about
which he had already been ques-
tioned. either in his criminal trial

or beforehand during die various
insolvency interrogations. Maxwell
saidthat the attempt to impose con-
fidentialitywas one-sidedin favour
ofthe inspectors; they were seeking
to prevent him from conferring
with others in order to defend bun-
self properly while they enjoyed no
restriction in the use they made of
information given to them.

In his, at times, excori-

ating judgment of the
inspectors and the DTI,

- the Vice-Chancellor re-

• served- his-mbst trench-

ant comments fordie in-

spectors’ attempt to im-
pose any sudi confiden-

tiality. He held that they

had noright to insistcm
any such undertaking,

“if they wish to preserve

and protecttheconfidot-

tiality of the infanna-
*

tion and documents
they need do no more
than make sure that

every person to whom
the information is communicat-
ed ... is on notice of their confiden-
tial character'. The undertaking
that the inspectors sought to extract

from Maxwell was . in my opin-

ion a good deal further than was
other reasonable or necessary-.

The Vice-Chancellor concluded:

"Mr Maxwell was, in my judg-
ment, entitled to regard these condi-

tions as constituting an unjustified

impediment hindering him in at-

tempting to prepare himself to deal
with the inspectors’ questions.”

What is undeniable is that indi-

viduals who are compelled to

appear before DTT inspectors —
whether those appointed under the

Companies Act or the Financial

ServicesAct— should no longer re-

gard a summons to the presence as
anappeaianre before a Star Cham-
ber with an entirely uneven playing

that the inspectors could be trusted iidd. Inspectors axe no longerauto-

have been

used to

setting the

rules of

inquiries'

The DTT failed to cite Kevin Maxwell for contempt after he had refused to co-operate with its inquiry

matically entitled to require blan-

ket undertakings of confidentiality

from witnesses, particularly if they
are unrepresented and where there

have been previous proceedings.

Inspectors may need to identify

to witnesses their evidence given to

other tribunals, regulators, prose-

cuting authorities dr officeholders

to avoid the oppression of duplicat-

ed questioning. Individuals may be
entitled to receive advance notice of

questions so that they can prepare
in advance and not be subjected to

interrogation where the inspectors.

with their substantial resources,

hold all the aces.

The implications of the case are

not limited to Maxwell's victory.

One issue surely under considera-

tion by Stephen Byers and his de-‘

partment is whether inspections un-

der Pin X3V of the Companies
Act 1985 can continue in then-

present form. Sir Richard Scott’s de-

rision, coupled with the implemen-
tation of the Human Rights Act, is

likely to affect significantly the

State's use of compulsive inquisito-

rial powers. It is not only the DTI

that should lake note of the judge's

derision.The Financial Services Au-
thority, with its proposed draconi-

an powers as contemplated in the

Financial Services and Markets
Bill, may find that its powers and
procedures will similarly face judi-

cial scrutiny and perhaps suffer the

same fate as has befallen die Secre-

tary of State and his inspectors.

• Keith Oliver and David Corker
are partners with the law firm
Peters and Peters, which actedfor
Kevin Maxwell.

Should young
offenders

be tagged?
PAULA DAVIES, London magistrate

C bfid offenders as young as ten could be electronically tagged
under last week’s proposals from the Youth Justice Board to
tackle flie rising number of young criminals will the Big

Brother approach work?A London probation officer said recently of
tagging: “People like us havetolisten to too many excuses, so maybe
this scheme will be more effective.”

As aJP 1 am concerned that tagging should be used as a commu-
nity sentence order orpart ofone. This should involve the Probation
Service rather than just putting a prisoner under the control of a
machine which can alert a computer that they have absconded. The
idea came from America more than 30 years ago and has been selec-
tively piloted in a few areas since 1995. The pilot schemes have been
more successful than expected. In Greater Manchester, which domi-
nated foe national statistics on tagging, the completion rate of cur-
few orders— 80 per cent— confounded expectations. At first magis-
trates were sceptical and waxy. Yet experience from the pilot schemes
won them over. Why? Because tagging in those schemes, unlike foe
presenthome detention curfews, was imposed as part ofa communi-
ty service order and usually directly involved foe Probation Service.

In Greater Manchester magistrates used the orders as direct alter-

natives to custody in five out of ten cases. Magistrates elsewhere
would welcome the chance to do foe same, but the orders are not yet
in force nationally. Thejury is still out on whether such schemes will

reduce offending rather than merely empty foe prisons. Reconvic-

.

tion rates post-prison are higher than those after community service,

and ifsuch orders can include reparation orders, the outcome could
be even better.The scheme must be worth a try nationally; and will, 1

hope; come into force this year.

JULIAN BROADHEAD, probation officer

I
n January the first prisoners were released under electronic tag-

ging in the Government’s latest attempt to cut prison numbers.
Not all prisoners qualify for foe new home detention curfew

—

a period ofbetween 14 days and two months at foe end ofa sentence.

They must be aged at least 18 and serving between three months and
four years. Those required to register under foe Sex Offenders Act

1997 or Category A prisoners are ineligible. The official estimate is

that 35,000 prisoners axe expected to be released in one year. Cur-

fews are between nine and 13 hours, from 7pm to 7am. The offender

must stay at home.
How does the monitoring work? On release, a small identification

device is attached to one ankle and a monitoring unit is installed in

foe prisoner’s home. The unit communicates with a central compu-
ter system and ifthe tag is Interfered with or if the person wearing it

strays beyond a set range (usually only within foe home) foe device

informs the contractor and foe person is liable for recall to prison.

The legislation. Sections 99 and 100 offoe Crime and Disorder Act
1998, has had widespread support Confidence is high among politi-

cians, prison staff and the contracting companies. Premier. Securi-

cor and GSSC. There were hitches in the pilot schemes. Bed-springs

were blamed for setting off tags after police visited homes in the ear-

ly hours to find their person not missing but sleeping soundly one
man removed his tag before committing a murder and many others

simply disappeared.

The scheme’s success wOl depend on how prisoners are selected.

The projected figure of4.000 prisoners tagged at any one time seems
high. And even ifachieved, foe prison population will be higherthan
when foe Government took office.

European Counsel
Excellenfl^ckage - 5-8 years' PQE

Avnetthcis one of the worlds largest distributors of electronic

componentsandcomputer products within annual turnover of : .

• US$5.5 billion../Due to a restructuring of the legal department. an

opportunity has arisen for an additional lawyer to be responsible

.
primarily For the company's Electronics Marketing business in

Europe.

As a key member of a small UK based legal team reporting to and

enjoying the support of the International General Counsel in

Phoenix, the successful applicant will be required to advise line and

senior European management on a wide.range of commercial

matters including high level contracts, IP, employment, EC/

competition issues and support business acquisitions.

Initially the position will be based in Stevenage with the possibility of
,

a relocation abroad in the future.

Applications are invited from quality corporate/commercial lawyers

with international experience, strong interpersonal skills, the ability

to work autonomously and as part of a team, and the character to

operate effectively in a demanding and fast moving environment.

This assignment is being handled on an exclusive basis by Upson

Lloyd-Jones and all direct or third party applications will be •
.

forwarded to them for consideration. - :

LI PSON
LIOYB-
JONES

UPSON LLOYD -JONES

LEGAL RECRUITMENT

For further information

about Ihis position,

contact Lucy Boyd or

Marian Uoyd-Jones in

complete confidence

GARFIELD
ROBBINS

1 27 Cheapside

London EC2V 6BT

Tel 0171 600 1690

Fax 0171 600 1972

info@lipsonlloyd-jones.co.uk

www. lipsoniloyd-joncs.co.uk

A
3 Stone Bnfldmgs is inviting applications from

cgnunercfel chancery barristers of more than 7 years call

The Chambers wishes to continue the process of steady expansion ’which it has undertaken over

^ ronTlt is actively seeking successful practitioners in the following areas in which

rtefflbeffi mcchThrr - company and cammodal litigation, pensions, insurance and reinsurance,

media aid.eatttaimnenL insolvency, trusts and financial services.

indications should be made in confidence to foe Head of Chambers, Geoffrey Vos QC, 3 Stone

^^tincoln^ I®. I**™ WC2A 3XL *3 Frufay 26th M*ch 1999.

3 Stone Buildings, Lincoln’s Inn, London WC2A 3XL

tel: 0171 242 4937 - DX 317 Loudwi - fax: 0171 405 3896

5-Mail: Ckiks@3SB.law.co.uk
'

Employment
Partner

Corporate

Partner

Pensions

Senior-

Banking

Parmer

Corporate

Senior

Insolvency-

Partner

EU Competition

Senior

Advocate

Senior

Visit our web site

for more positions

W.v.garfie'.drobbins.co. u*

LEGAL TRAINING GROUP
PRESENTS

LEGAL PRACTICE COURSE WEEKEND
REVISION COURSES

BUSINESS LAW AND PRACTICE

27 & 28 Marehl999 in London
10.00am - 5.00pm

EMPLOYMENT LAW
- on

3 &4 April 1999
and

CORPORATE FINANCE
on

9 & 10 April 1999
Tel/Fax: 0181 508 9894

ALL BOX NUMBER REPLIES SHOULD BE

ADDRESSED TO: BOX No

do TIMES NEWSPAPERS P.030X 3553,

VIRGINIA ST,

LONDON. El 9GA

PARTNERSHIP
to £240,000

The employment team erf this international &m is vndely acknowledged as growing from strength to strength.

To aeport its increasing profile, the team is seeking either an adrftional junior or senior partner with a non-
conterticxjs bias. A Mowing is bearable and contacts essential. This is an excelent opportunity to assst in

developing a practice in an innovative and dynamic firm Ref: T.03830.L

Junior Equity or Senior Equity to £250,000
This Wemabcnal firm realy is at the cutting edga The corporate department has outstanding lawyers who possess
an enthusiastic, ambitious and motivated approach, many with 'magic circle' backgrounds. Immediate partnership s
avalabie for non partner appfcants provided they trt' wrth the fimS vision. Ret T.07282.R

Senior to £75,000
The highly regarded pensions team of this major national practice is seeking additions! talented pensions lawyers to

hande an Increasing market share in its London office. The firm has a dynamic approach and opportunities to

progress through to partnership are exceflent Profitable practice. Ret T.12094J1

to £300,000

Bg name partner is now needed by this high praSe and dynamic practice to add value and depth to its existing team.

Having received excellent press over the last few years, this practice is now geared lor major expansion into the

mSermon and war&s ambitious lawyers to be on board for its expansion. TnJy excefient rrove. Ret T.30514.H

US Finn to £100,000

City based USfkm Is seeking to expand aggressively over the nod year. The major focus ot the work to corporate,

the remainder being telecoms based. Vfou wi be involved as first or second chair in transactions and deals, prinarfy

venture capital and ecqiisitions work but possfclysome finance exposure. tou wffl haw excefient client contacts, first

rate worKresponsMity and an opportunity to grow wfthtrts practice. RefcL30702J>

US Finn to £400,000

This is a key rote tor a practice leader in insolvency The pioneering branch of this major US law firm can offer a fast

rate efient base and excelent work as wel as offering axesfent financial rewards. Thfe is a supeto opportinty for

ambitfous senior assistants who are boMng to be based in (or to relocate M) the City. Rat "L30588.K

3 to 6 Years PQE to £80,000
I raring Qty player with impressive iraemational reach is now recruiting mid-rarWng lawyers with the ambfeon end

drive to make partnership in the medun term, kfeafly you wfl have experience of both UK and EU competition

matters having worked previously at a m^or city practice, tou wfl beMy exposed to eSents and therefore shoiid

have the gravitas and commercial acumen to run a efient caseload largely unsupavised. Prospects are first rate.

Ref: L05002H

3 Yean*- PQE £Excelfent

Progressive firm is now teen to recruit a sofcflor/advocats to act as junior to a QC and to handle the fuS range of

commercial ittgatm The refiure of the Higlous matters avalabie inctudes insurance, professional negligence,

regulatory deputes and product fiabity. This is an occelent firm with a top class name and the opportunities in this

expandng group are 9eoond to none. Solicitors or barristers are encouraged to apply. Ref: T.30890.H

For mate Information in cometete catoce please contact Bryn Bowden or tarp Fptster

BOTH QUALFED LAWYERS on 0171 417 1400 or vrte to them el the London office of

GARRBJ) ROBBMS, 5WORMWOODSTOST, LONDON EC2M 1RQ Cal EveningsiVytoetends

0171 642 0180 Confident Fax 0171 417 1444. EnaBxynbegarfsfcfrnttroscarA: DTC5TDB U PGOFU

Lawyer - Paris
:— iqb

The Paris-based ICC is the world's foremost business organization with

members in over 130 countries. Among its principal services to business is it*

International Court of Arbitration. ICC is currently seeking in appoint an
executive with lire following qualities:

A degree in law studies and. preferably, familiarity with international arbitration:

experience in organizing seminars and workshops: a dynamic personality with good

organizational and communication skills: capacity to wurk well under pressure and
os part of a small team: fluency in English and French: a minimum of 4 years work

experience; computer literate.

Applications, together with CV. should be sent ro rhe

Director Finnnce & Administration - International Chamber
of Commerce 38. Cours Albert ler - 75003 Paris - France
Teh +33 1 49 53 28 14 - Fax: +33 1 49 53 2& 06
E-mail; adm@iccwbo.org - Web site ; -R-w w.iccwbo.org
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Clinical Negligence Lawyers
CAPSTICKS is a centre ofexcellence for

hospital and health service law and is

rated top clinical negligence defence firm

in London in The Legal 500. Due to our

continuing expansion and in order to

meet the challenges of the Woolf Reforms,

we have a range of opportunities for

high calibre lawyers at all levels in

clinical negligence.

We combine high-quality work with a

comprehensive support structure, which

includes in-house medical advisers and

the most up-to-date information systems.

Our unique, open and much praised

management structure means everyone in

the firm can see clearly where they are and

what they need to do to progress. Coupled

with our rate of expansion and plans for

future growth, this gives our people clear

opportunities for career development.

Our location in Putney puts os close to the

amenities of Central London but avoids

the miseries ofcommuting. Qualify of life is

also enhanced by an ethos which, whilst

expecting hard work, does not require you

to sacrifice a home or social life.

Formore information and a copy ofour

application form please write, enclosing your

CV, to Kirstin Blair, CAPSTICKS, 77-83 Upper

Richmond Road, London SW152TT.

E-mail:kblazr@capsticks.co.uk

CAPSTICKS
SOLICITORS
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PRACTICE INDUSTRY

Projects

Corporate and/or banking lawyers

required to join leading City firm.

Cross-border exp. essential; energy

exposure desirable. Btc. prospects.

Ref: 41545 Claire Weston

Employment
Leading London-based n/tetecoms

company seeks an employment

spedalst with 4-7 yrs' pqe for Stert-up

role spanning EMEA.

Ref: 40896 Andrew Regan

“Dilemma?”

Insolvency
Leading City firm seeks assistant of

1-4 yrs' pqe to deal with an raeresthg

mix of contentious and norv

contenttous insolvency matters.

Ref: 43996 James Newman

Corporate & Litigation Lawyers

Pan-Euopean org. trading m equities,

bonds, gHts seeks carp, specialist with

yellow book exp; also litigators with

fraud/money laundering exp. needed.

Refc 37171 Claire Hlne

Financial Sendees Regulatory

You must be 2-3 yrs’ pqe, come tram

a very highly-reganled firm and want

to work with one of the most

renowned partners in this field.

Ref: 43742 Tun Greenland

ft Lawyer
n lawyer, 4-8 yrs' pqe, sought by a

leading global company, international

cross-border experienoe necessary.

PSD

RouterSfcnkto
Legal Raautoneflt

PSD Reuter Simkin

28 Essex Street

London WC2R 3AT
Telephone 01 71 970 9700

Faesimae 0171 938 3978
E-mafi am.fourie©psdgroLp.ccim

Internetwww.psdgrtxfo.com

Q
Europe Asa North America wvestotwrants

Lawyers who leave private practice go through a period ofsoul-searching.

It is not an easy step. Gone rs the security of teeBng you know exactly

what you are aiming for with the one allotted goal at the end of it -

partnership. But lawyers who reeSy want to join the action and thrive on

commercial cut and thrust don't tend to look back once they've gone in-

house. If you are that sort of person, you may weB consider taking it a

step further - immersing yourself completely in business andjonng

QD tn-house Legal as a recruitment consuttant

PSeBab contact Kate Sutdfto,

Stephen Laavy or June Mearis a!

QD In-house Legal

In-House Legal Recruitment Consultants
£ EXCELLENT + BENEFITS

We have a dedcaied in-house team and al of us are working on a range

of prefects from major blue-chip multinationals to smafier entrepreneurial,

and sometimes even start up companies.

amafc sxdMcOqricyoupguA
leovysOqd(pnup.oo i*

QD In-house Legal
37-41 Bedford Row
London
WC1R4JH

Tel: 0171 405 6062

We offer a genuine alternative - the opportunity to become an integral pert of our

dedicated in-house legal team where you can enjoy far more responsibility and

autonomy than you could ever hope for as a young lawyer.

As a result of sustained and continued growth, evidenced by our need to recant again

withm a fairly rapid time frame we are seeking a consultant to join our ewsttog team

wrth between 0-4 years' pqe preferably gained in-house ex in private practice or with

previous experience in another recruitment consultancy. Alternatively, you might be

performing a marketing or HR function in a company, keen to expand you horizons

and broaden your repertoire as an external recruiter.

' Interested in Afferent business sectors with well developed social skits and a strong

commercial awareness, you wfll be attracted by the challenge of an excitfrig division

wfmin a young, highly profitable and dynamic HR rotated group with products ranging

from recruitment through management consultancy and counseSng to advertising.

An excellent remuneration package, not just a salary and other benefits but with

the potential for equity ownership together with long-term career advancement,

make the a rare opportunity for someone who is seeking something cSfferent

both outside the law and nside recruitment

Evea/WBOkends 0956 509 203
0171 798 8736

Confidential tec 01 71 831 6394

Web: www.qdgrrxjp.ccm

London New York

Bhrteflhan Sydney
Leeds MetxxiTie

Mencteeter Ths Netherlands

Hong Kong Toronto

Parts Wnoounr

CORPORATE KNOW HOW _ _
Major international practice seeks 4-8 years' *«»ed soKator/bwtgaar wttii. strong

r^ Kj^liaWCC«T*7T^*nwnrnn^inrfan«ianriflitwaarat|rfcm bati»lIiX»XL Broad ranging poaben

hdudfng drafting doamarts. makefing and training. 6 month contract. Ret 61760

H»prolte companyhveked In projects rotating to the Vter2000 nxpires a36 yeas' guaBed

aofcator/barrtster for 6 month contract. Experience of commercial contracts, prefers**/

flQmnmgrrt? mfrfi good tnrhniral s3dls and the abfttv to work on an ina^ervseQ

basis, flat 48274

PROPERTY UTlGAnON
Intemationei City practice seeks 2-6 years' quaffed property Stigator. Must have relevant ip to

date experience. ImmecfatestartfcrarrcnthconlradwW Refc62028

ENTERTAINMENT
3+ years* quaBiad bartettt/.aofctar needed to assist major wtettanmentcocnpary tor3 monfo

contract. Medte/entertainmenl experience essential particUarty In the area of production and

(Sartbutton. Muwbe tibte to start Immadatelyarto workon an unsuparvtead basis. Refc 61639

SHIPPING LTT1BATOR
kfcfce shipping practice reqdres shipping Stigator on contract baas whist continue permanent

search. 2-4 years’ pqe. Dy shipping Mgation with scftJtraWng. WB need to hit the grcaxl

nxming. ImmedMe start. Refc 61919

For S/ther WcrmaBon. In comptate

confcince.dean correct Ceri

Freeman or BurnAnderson on

01 71-40S S0S2 (3171 387 386S or

OWf
create Busa QD Special Project .

Lawyer.

•mat fcaarnancOqdgnxp^OJjfc .

anoersqOqdgraipco.de

QD Special Project Lawyer

'

37-41 Bedford Row
London - •

WC1R4JH

. Tefc0171 4C60C62 - -

Confidentialtac 01 71-631 6394

WetEwwwxjdgraup.ccm

TAX KNOW HOW
London offlea c* tnJEreOcnel taw firm seeks tax lawyer 2-8 years' pqe to join &s corporate tax

department Professforai support project for 12 month period. Experience gained either in-

house or prkote practice. Tb s&t as soon as possfcia Refc 81903

PROPERTY KNOW HOW
Major international law firm requites toiow how officer for 9 month maternity leave cover. 2+
years’ up to date commercial property experience essential. Role induces research and

updating precedent systems. Refc 81857

COMMERCIAL
F&iproBe company requires sclctior/banteter 2-3 years’ pqe. 4 month maternity baveowar
to start Apt. Robust pereonefty who must be capable of wortting hetependenti* Very broad

commerdal rate. Computer BaracyeseentiaL Refc 81837

PLANNING/ENVIRONMENT
Planning department of major City law firm requires soDcftor 2-5 years' pqe for 3-6 month

ax fltad Recant planning and environmenf efoerience.necassary to ssalst with burgeoning

caseload, immedatestat RefcSIB98
*

RNANCE
Major finencU Institution seeks 9oGcior/barister4+ years' pqe to assist on major deaL Reject

London . . Nmv'tofc

guttogham Waartngan DC .

Bristol
.
lbran»

.

Leads - -i&ncouvor

Manchester -

pare MeKxwns
Frarfdurt JohamsstMQ
Kfln

-

hoamSom
Hong Kong
Singapore

MEncmfBiu

finance or general corporda banking backjytxind essantaaL To start bnmedately for 3-6 marfih

contract Refc61694

IT
•

'
.

6 month contract within kftgnational financial Institution. Workload indudes drafting and

reviewbg cooauCancy software, maintenanceand seaportageaments. Ideal cencfcfete shaid
haveberWngtackgrouncL 2-5 yeerspqe aufiutuAui istor tar Aprt Start. Refc 62000

,

COMMERCIAL
Sofititantoanfeter requhed for fT company skuated wfihh comnUabte Cfetance from London. 3-

6 month contract whfst loetdig penrenenL General commendal role to work wftfmiegd team,

knmetfata start Ref: 62012

INTERNATIONAL RUGBY BOARD

Circa QUtiOk, plus benefits

The International Rugby Board, the world governing body of rugby union football, is seeking to appoint a lawyer as its first full-tune

Legal Manager. The IRB is a global operation charged by its 84 national member unions with the promotion, development, administration

and regulation of one of the world’s major sports. This role, which includes providing day to day financial and logistical assistance to

rugby projects and tournaments throughout the world, including Rugby World Cup 15^ and Ts, is managed by a full-time fifteen strong

staff at the IRB^ headquarters in Dublin. In order to complement the existing IRB team at a time of great change and opportunity in the

sport of rugby union, the unique and high profile position of an in-house Legal Manager will entail the following:

Legal Manager, Dublin
HiawrauLniaYBaM)

The Position

• Reporting lo and liaising daily with the Chief Executive Officer.

• Working closely with the IRB’s Executive Comminer, senior personnel

and rational Member Unions' officials and IRB representatives.

• Foil responsibility for the day to day management of all legal matters

and issues.

• An 2sznte negotiator with the ability to present legal implications and

strategy.

• Excellent contract drafting and technical legal skills generally supported

by sound commercial awareness and an ability to deal with the IRB s

commercial and strategic partners.

• The authority to seek specialist legal advice where necessary and ability

to haise with adviser? across diverse jurisdictions.

The Person

• Qualified in a common law jurisdiction with 5-8 years pqe:

• Solid general commercial background, preferably including experience

tmririog in a nmH-dbripiisary environment and/or in m in-boose position.

• Evidence of respansbifity, sound judgement and the ability to woric both

independently and in a w” environment.

• Exposure to sane oraD of the following areas coqxxaiefcompaaj' and

commercial, tax, IP, litigation and/or HtwJpfiwmy tribunal

matters, European law; sports governance, doping, regnhttnyfetifueeiaeg

and fiiiwlimiinml ham.

• Computer literate.

• Foreign tangnage skills a bonus.

|
Banking & finance lawyers

|

Premier financial tostftutkm

German speaker

Commercial contracts

Banking

International bank
Structured products role

This well respected and dynamic global invest-

ment bank has a sizeable and wen organised

transactionalJegal team wrfwh s separate from

its equaBy well respected legal department

The tean consists of v»eB trained and hjgily

experienced lawyets from several jurisdictions,

provkflng adwsory and transactional services to

a variety ofthe insestment banking businesses

including fixed income, equities, emerging

markets, corporate finance and MSA. It now
seeks a 2-4 year lawyer to be specifically

responsible for supporting the operation In

Germany. Suitable candidates will have a
thorough grounding in banking issues with a

particular exposure to capital markets and/or

derivatives. Ruency in German is prerequisite.

A premiername in European banlwg, our (Sent

is one ofthe largest and most Aesffied benlvg

glOlflJS.

It non seeks teoftnher lawyers (24 years’ pqej

to step away from a traditional legal advisory

tote and join a business oriented team support-

ing the axporate and retd banMng sectors. The

core skills will be commercial contractual

negrtiation and at ability to manage projects,

offerirg effective commercial solutions to legal

problems. Relevant experience kfeafly includes

[T exposure as ©commerce, online banking3d
other systems are central to the balk’s

business. Good commurecations skills wfll be

essential as the interface vrith internal business

dwsions and external counsel wS be very active.

Our client is a major force In the investment

banktag world, ft has an unassailable reputation

for excellence, prtfessionairsn and Integrity. The

transactional group of lawyers based within

investment banking facilitate deals from a'

commercial and perspective, whilst ensuring risk

is effecthelymanaged.

It nrw has a requrement fix an adrfiionai lawyer,

with min 3 years’ pqe, to focus on structured

tiansaaxxisencxxTyas^gynplextepadgigng

and restructuring deals. Ideally candidates will

ha* In depth knwtedge of debt capital maritets

work and a genuine interest in specialising

fri structured productwork. The key to success

in this role is an agjfe commercial mind and a

direct approach.

23 Long Lane, London EClA 9HL
0171 606 8844 Fax: 600 1793

banking@chambersrecrurtmem.co.uk 1S?^8^ 1
Vfe recruft lawyers into banks and other

financial institutions. Please contact

Deborah JOrfcnan or Stuart Morton.

!f you meet the criteria scud a CV. staling current salary, to the Chief Executive Officer, Irfiematioaa] Rugby Board, Huguenot House,

35-38 St Stephens Green. Dublin 2, Ireland. Closing date April 9th. 1999. 39 ESSEX STREET

MEDIATION SKILLS FOR ALTERNATIVE DISPUTE RESOLUTION

The School of Psychotherapy and Counselling at Regent’s College is tanning an intensive

eirmng course (7 sessions) overa three-week period at April 1999

specifically designed to develop the skills and methods required for effective mediation.

Successful participants wDI became Accredited Mediators and The Law Society has

approved the course for Sofirilort 10 gain credit for 23 horns of CtHUnraing Professional

DeretopmenL

Lord Wooirs Tw Tack' reforms will ifaocdy daqge tfae earn landscape of Engadan. umodnehig

rwfiatxu 2 an integral part of (fas legal process, and dramatically increase the Beal for named md
qualified mediators.

The course uses and wtU-fscvea mining methods of ptydxxhei^jy rod counselling.

afapBd for Ibe legal sad namnetcial world, offering pnnajastj a ac» tool in doting w«h disputes.

Venue Apart CoBrge, fmtt Cink, Rtgm's Part Ltmdtm fiWl

Dates Thadap/Thnndeft' 13A 15th. 20k 22ai 27* 2M April

Stsardsy la Mtsj 1999 fOJfloa u iiE^nl

Fee £1.950 pint VAT

To reserve a place an tfae coarse, and for further deteRi, contact:

John Waller* Commerdal Director; 0171 487 7443

or e-mail: i< :i
(c

Team player
needed urgently

c to Mp oteirtoto ttw rapid growth o» a bmfriw
teJueWteiy in pn**ang tony— W®i radad reports

on aoddsnt vtcBnw raid to oOrtng snritoH rentes*
-

tor Ure bsnsa at vtetfcpa tfiemssMu and oiair frreaora.

- The panon are aaak Irere lowntedgs of iho tore,

maefcfrre, or H work gansraAc bm prepared to tra si

g thraughotf Bia and ftarethaanmuttean andaMRr
“ ts bXTtxtaoa tha fkrafb riipitolaa and bamOa to
_ pioimluinii.

Broad In tha Hama Caratai aa pan ala dynamic; buy.
and HQhfrmctewted team.

z S»l«y by laocteflcn daparaang cri agakna. PJaare
wits Ad derate ot sdocWSon, cresar to ctete. ^sry

* ropoctiflug and naSca period fromcunwtsraptoyimrt
1 (Vappropdate)to

Baxno6610; PO Best 3663,(VOTknwNmapapaa UtL,

1 VbgMt Street London El 8BL

ALL BOX NUMBER REPLIES SHOULD BE

ADDRESSED TO: BOX No

do TIMES NEWSPAPERS P.O.BOX 3553.

VIRGINIA ST.

LONDON, El 9GA

APPOINTMENT OF CHAMBERS DIRECTOR

39 Ess« Street is a modem, busy (and happy) set ofChambers with a distinguished hisiDry- Thtac are currently 42 members
of which 13 arc Queen’s Counsel (including the current Cbainnan ofthe Bar). It is a successful sei in its areas ofspecialism
namely common Law, Public Law, Construction and Commercial Law.

It has created a Dew position for a Chambers Director, reporting to the Head of Chambers, to

• take charge of. develop and direct die administration of Chambers:

• devise, implement and oversee personnel procedures and systems:

• devise and initiate marketing plans and supervise their execution.

An excellent remuneration package will be offered to the successful applicant who should be an experienced, innovative
and well qualified individual of senior management level with a flair for dealing with people.

Financial and/or legal experience an asset.

Interested candidates should send, in an envelope marked^"Chambers Director", theirCV (including address and contact
telephone number) to Edwin Glasgow Q.C. at 39 Essex Street, LoudonWC2R 3AT,

All applicants will be treated in strictest confidence.
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A great singer and a dignified ambassador, Miriam
Makeba is back in London. Nigel Wflliamson met her

T
’ he firsr thing Miriam
Makeba did when
she was allowed to re-

turn to her native
South Africa after more than
three decades in exile was to
visit her mothers grave. “J

sometimes wondered if it

would ever happen. I had a
wonderful reception from fam-
ily and friends who I hadn’t
seen since 1 left Some I could
no longer recognise. I put my
bags down at my brothers’

house and then they took me
straight there."

ft is hard not to get a lump
in the throat as Makeba tells

Ae story. It was when her
mother, died m i960 that she
was banned by the apartheid
regime. At the time she was on
tour in America where, under
the patronage of Harry Bda-
fonte, shewas fast becoming a
star. As she was preparing to

fly home for the funeral she
was told that her public criti-

cisms of Pretoria's regime had
made her persona non grata.

This week she flies to Lon-
don for her first British con-

cert in five years. She has just

finished recording a new al-

bum, her first since the end of

apartheid, aptly titled Make-
ba — The Legend Lives On.
With South Africa preparing
for its second free election in

June, her Festival Hall appear-
ance promises to be acelebra-

tion not only of therainbow na-

tion but of the triumph of the
human spirit in the face of

Overwhelming adversity.* She will lye acuoinjpaaiad ty

.

a family entourage
four gerterations — rayai£7.
“MamaAfrica” isnowagreaK
grambnothty. Travelling with

her will better granddaugh- .

F
irst of all catch your

bassifcL The most sun*
1

cessfid of “British dou-

ble-bass concertos in recent

years. John Casken’s and Pe-

:

ter Maxwell Davies’s pre-emi-

nent among them, have been

written specifically for Dun-
can Mdlier.who plays a noto-

riously awkward instrument

with the most extraordinary

clarity and fluency. Robin Hol-

loway'S Concerto for Double

Bass and Small Orchestra. Op
a? — commissioned jointly by

the Scottish Chamber Orches-

tra, the Northern Sinfonia and

Sinfonia 21 — is the latest Me-
Tier inspiratiwi, and one of

the most effective.

«
The new work is characlens-

: Holloway in that it ap-

proaches tl« problem in a thor-

oughly radical way. Far from

attempting to compensate lor

the restricted colour and dy-

namic range of the double

bass by means of extravagant

orchestration, die composer

has pared the score down to

the extent that the solo instru-

ment seems in be the most re-

sourceful dement "m ir. Far

from compensating for its re-

stricted mobility with complex

harmonics and rhythms, he

has simplified the material to

suit its slow-lhinking personaF

ter, Sna, who sings in die
band, and her three-year-old
son. linddirri.

Makeba’s lined fare bears
the imprint ofthe tragedy that
has dogged her life and coun-
try. but it also shines with the
serenity and dignity, she has
never lost As the ambassador
of blade South Africa, she sang
to Kennedy on his birthday,
addressed the United Nations
and sold millions ofrecords of
her Xhosa and Zulu songs.
But always the doud of exile

hung over her. With it came
huge sacrifice. Three mem-
bers erf her family were, kilted
in the Sharpeville massacre in
I960. There were several di-

vorces, including from the
trumpeter Hugh Masekela
and the Blade Panther, Stoke-
ley Carmichael. Her daughter
Bongj died after her third

baby was stillborn. Makeba
herself battled with cancer.

Yet there isno trace of
bitterness. “It’S very
tiring being bitter.

Thefightartheend of
the tunnel only grows brighter

ifwedon't waste energy on the
past and look to the future.” -

SouthAfricahas been lucky,
she says, in having the exam-
ple of Mandeb. “When I first

rsrw home he said to me:
'Miriam, we must never for-

get, but we must forgive.’ He
had die ability to unite people

and it is a miracle that we
made the transition without

fighting. Now people from afl

sides are working very bard s»

music was a
-poteqttool in the service erf foe

cause, she haa remained an
artist ratherthana militant “I

Perfect

instincts

tty. The first moveraentis writ-

ten entirely on the white notes

(to translate it into keyboard

terms) with not a sharp or flat

to be seen. There is a progres-

sion in sophistication in the

seoond and third movements

but without ever getting as far

as the equivalent ofasking the

instrument to walk an itshindW
So after die first movement

— where the soloist carries a
heavy melodic- line as if on a
Mussorgsky promenade, find-

ing harmonic interest in the

modes its passes through and
rhythmic interest in contradict-

ing the bar lines — there is a

r Portraits by

Ingres

l. . 25 April 1999
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fed vindicated. They used to
•' brand roe a rebel because I

.

-sang about politics. I never
sang about politics. I merely
sangthe truth. Peoplecannow
come to South Africa and see
.for themselves that we were

.
not being ridiculous when we
told them what was happen-
ing.Wehadto fightWehod to

go into dole. We had no
choice.”

Since she returned in 1991 at

Mandela’s request she has
been working on a project to

create a home for destitute

girls at Balfour, an impover-
ished township. Two weeks
ago onher birthday she finally

unveiled the plaque that an-
nounced tiie establishing of
tiie Makeba Home For Girls.

If she can raise enough funds
to complete the renovation of

the old miners* hostel it should

open its doors in August*
“South Africa has great po-

tential- Thereis crime, but tiie

root of that is' poverty. People
still need housing. In years to

come there will be relief ifwe
work hard. But we appeal to

people in Britain— don’t aban-
don us. You helped us before

but keep an helping, because
the struggle goes an."

There is a humility about
her that means she has mixed
feelings about the name by
which she is known around
the world. “Mama Africa is a
heavy burden, it is as if I am
carrying the whole continent

ceimy bade. But I recognise it

is an affectionate name and
yes,thatmakesmefeel good.

”

A haH overflowingwith that af-

fection on die South Bank this

week is guaranteed.
’

•MiriamMakeba is at the Festi-
valHall (0171-960 4242) tomorrow

witty scherzo in which the

bass assumes its jazz persona
in a stylishly syncopated, elo-

quently expresrive pizzicato

improvisation.

Inthe last movement too, al-

though the soloist has a busy
cadenza and a memorably
weird passage in harmonics,

tiie orchestra is held in re-

straint untiL right at the end, it

is allowed to luxuriate in what
is actuallya simpleA major. It

is a brave and remarkably
fresh approach to old-fash-

ioned diatonic harmony with,

most emphatically, nothing of

minimalism anywhere near it.

The first three performances
of the Double Bass Concerto
were given in St Andrews, Ed-
inburgh and Glasgow by Mc-
Tierand the Scottish Chamber
Orchestra under tiie direction

ofAndrew Litton. In tiie Edin-

burgh ooncert the DvortkLeg-
ends that preceded it sounded
oddly out of place in the

Queen's Hall acoustic which,

on the other hand, was just

right for the precisely project-

ed and finely focused MdTier
sound in the Holloway, and
notat all inimical to an exuber-

ant interpretation of Schu-
mann's Fourth Symphony.

Gerald Larner

Miriam Makeba: “They branded me a refad because I sang about politics. I never sang about politics. I sang the truth"

F
ew works meditate

more profoundly on life

and death than Mahl-
er’s Ninth Symphony, so it

was a fitting gesture that Satur-

day night’s performance fay

tiie Philharmonia under its

principal conductor Christoph
von Dohnfoiyi was dedicated

to tiie late Lord Menuhin.
The symphony has become

irrevocably associated (thanks

not least to Leonard Bernstein)

with raw nerve-endings and
overt emotionalism. But other

approaches can be equally val-

id. Pierre Boulez has recently

brought to bear on Mahler the

laser beam of his intellect de-

livering cool, lurid accounts

that reveal new insights into

texture and structure. Doh-
rrinyi is a man after Boulez’s

heart precise, cerebral, not giv-

en to excess and rigorously es-

chewing sentimentality.

The virtues of such an ap-

proach were evident from the

start in the half-hour-long

first movement with its

cortege-like processions. His
second violins placed on the

right and cellos next to the

firsts on the left Dohndnyi
etched the profile of the vari-

ous suing lines with striking

clarity. Wind and brass mean-
while spotlit tiie texture with

Cold at heart

detail, and the shape of the

movement emerged with admi-
rable intelligibility.

A nagging feeling that it was
all a shade calculated began to

take root, however — a sense
that was not dissipated by
Dohndnyi’s handling of the

second-movement Landter.

“Somewhat clumsy and very

coarse" it may be marked fay

tiie composer, but this peasant
dance should still have a
spring of some kind in its step.

The satirical natureofthe Ron-
do-Burleske was rather more
convincing. even if

DohnAnyi's measured reading
hardlyallowed it tomake as ex-

plosively immediate an impact
as it should.

And so to tiie Adagio finale,

that sublime valediction to life,

where, alas. DohnAnyi’s cool-

ness seemed more than ever

like matter-of-factness. His

spatial disposition of the

strings once again enhanced
the richly textured fabric ofthe

score, and the members of the

Philharmonia surpassed them-
selves in maintaining their con-

centration over the long span.

However, the emotional ba-

rometer obstinately refused to

register, and if this movement
fails to mg at the heartstrings,

there is something seriously

wrong. A stoic confrontation

with mortality is one thing,

but we should be in no doubt

that the final pages of this

awe-inspiring score are a mai-

ler of life and death.

Barry
Milungton

A guide to the

best classical

CDs presented

with BBC Radio 3

HANDEL’S WATER MUSIC
Bwtewad by Lada Stoapbig

HANDELcomposed his “Cele-

brated Water Musick" in 1717

for the season's grandest bash
— an evening river party given

by George], It had been a pret-

ty bad year for the monarchy
and a high-profile floating fies-

ta was just what the spin-doc-

tors ordered. The King and his

entourage boarded open barg-

es as did 50 liveried musicians,
who played Mr Handel's new
work all the way up the

Thames from Whitehall to

Chelsea and back.

The most successful per-

formances achieve a good "out-

door* sound, particularly in

the brass and woodwind. The
brazen horns of the King’s

Consort hit the mark. TheAm-
sterdam Baroque Orchestra

opts for small forces — fine in

gentler movements but else-

where leaving the harpsichord

over-exposed. The Orchestra

of St Luke's under Charles

Mackerras displays a hearty

rhythmic cheek.

But one should be a little

wary of modem-instrument
performances of this quintes-

sentially 18th-century work
and die Berlin Philharmonic
is waterlogged from the start

— its slow Overture presages a
performance as burly as Ber-

lioz. 1 wasn’t too keen on John
Eliot Gardiner's English Ba-

roque Soloists either — they

take the famous Air with a
swing, but other movements
often steamroller through
without sensitivity to the natu-

ral phrasing.

The naive charm of the G
major Minuet is beautifully

captured by Christopher Hoe-
wood's .Academy of Ancient

Music in a listenable overall re-

cording. but in the end. 1

would fork out for II Fonda-
menio (Vanguard Classics

99713, £8.99). I have never
heard the WaterMusic sound
quite as fresh as this: bold,

beautiful and damn good fun.

Perfect party music

• To order Che recommended
recording, with free delivery,

please send a cheque payable
to The Times Music Shop to

FREEPOST, SC0681, Forres.

I\G6 OBR or phone 0145 023
49S; e-mail: music&dte-times.
co.uk.

Sea Saturday. Radio 3 (Ham):
Dwrdk’s Cello Concerto

Italian genius in French

T he Chelsea Opera
Group had done well

by Verdi's first opera

written for Paris: it gavea rare

concert performance in the

original French some20 years
ago, at a time when even tiie

Paris Opfirawas still perfonnr

ing it in Italian translation. It

does matter: the French lan-

vocal writing even mote than

in Don Carlos, and the cook
poser took great pains over

the word-setting.

However. Sunday’s repeal

tendedto confirm that thecon-

cert platform is pvhaps the

best place forLes VGpres ricHi-

ennes— ills one ofthemost un-

even of Verdi’s operas. He
had to make do with a second-

hand libretto from the Scribe

factory in which cardboard

characters areput in stock situ-

ations the. interest lies in the

way Verdi's genius bursts

through operatic formulas as

restrictive as the cavatina-

cabaletta patterns he had
tamed at home, and in the fact

that be was ffexhlg his mus-
cles with , the best orchestra

and chorus of the day. The

good bits are stunning, the

less good bits workaday.

The Australian conductor

Brad Cohen made the strong-

est possible case for the piece

with rhythmic vitality, an in-

fallible feet For the right tem-

po, a sense of structure and,

when appropriate, some good

honest vulgarity. The COG
Orchestra and Chorus re-

sponded with enthusiasm, but

without quite disguising the

feet that some ofthe writing is

very tricky indeed.

In an evening that might

well have been subtitled“Ban-

don my French", enunciation

of the text ranged from the

well-intentioned to the gro-

tesque. and the baritone Dav-

id Barrell (Guy de Monifort)

had the best intentions of alfc

he really “thought" the lines,

and shaped them with rare

musical insight Edmund
Barham, who has been heard
here far too little recepdy,

coped heroically with Henri’s

relentlessly high-lying tessitu-

ra and used his impressive

breath control to spin some
long, Gallicalty elegant lines.

It was sad that the only signifi-

cant cut (apart from the ballet)

deprived him of the seraphic

little phrase sailing up to a

topD.
Helfine is another killer-

role and Denia Mazzola at-

tacked it fearlessly; slight of

Stature but with her flashing

eyes looking every inch the Si-

cilian patriot, she has a huge,

evenly distributed soprano

and bags of technical agility

— very impressive. The young
Romanian bass Sorin Cob-

ban (Prorida) sounded more
like a Boris Godunov in the

making than a basse chant-

ante, but the material offers

boundless possibilities. Some
ofthe singing in smaller roles

was as workaday as some of

tiie music.A solidly satisfying

evening, all the same.

Rodney Milnes

—
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Trevor Nunn’s Troilus

RECOMMENDED TODAY

Guide to arts and anttnalnment compiled by Matt Kargte

LONDON

1R08UUS ANDCRESSBML Trevor

Nunn and John Coni efirect Waeh
Trojans and wftta Greeks, witti PeW
da Jersey and Sophie Otanodo.

Ofnrfar South Bank SEi (0171 -452

3000). S Tonight. 7prn.

HARK BRUCC DANCE CO: Music
inspired by Tom Wato tom* the baste

for Bruce's new soto tar Dtane Locb-

moia, lOd Drrtang fire. A Bperiai com-

ntsaon for Sw Spring Loaded FasifwL

The Place (0171 -387 otnij. Tong*
and lomonw, 8pm.

ANIMAL CRACKERS: Ban Keaton,

Joe Atessl and Tody Sad®*** play

me three maniacs in a sage vwwn
ol the Marx Brothers movie, flrer seen

at Manchester's Hoyat Exchange.

Lyric. Wl (0171-484 50*3. Opens
tonight 7pm.

ELSEWHERE

BIRMNOHAU: Ofivar Knussen's two

detigMul fantasy operas, Hg&Xr
ftggtety Pep* and Where the VMJd

Tfurvjs Are. are gwen a concert per-

tarmance by the London SWonfana
conducted by the composer. Repeat-

ed 'm the QEH. London, tomorrow.
Symphony Ha8 (0121-212 3333).

Tonight, 7J0pm. B
HUMBERSIDE: The fruits at nine

montha' hard artistic labor ms reaped

as the inmates From Wolds Prison

joined by a dutch at professional per-

tonnere ptwnlere the mdi musical

Suttopfa. This large-scale spectacular,

featuring lasers. Indoor kites and on

electronic musical score, o created

by Surnrite Ans. A gala performance on
Saturday wa Da transmitted Sve on
the Net. webate: www^utnptaxo.uk
fetalis from HUR City Council (01482
226655). TonlgM-SaL 6.15pm.

ARTS dab*

Nigel Cliff sees an over-performed Shakespeare tragedy and a little-performed Gogol comedy

THE TIMES TITF.SPAY MARCH' 16 19^

THEATRE

Glib view oiHdmlet

Noises on and off
T

he rest is silence, says

Hamlet in Act V: his

dying words. It is one
of those peculiarly

Shakespearean phrases which
seem simple enough, but sug-
gest an awful lot more than
they say. In death, in silence,

Hamlet finally manages to

suit the action to file word —
the advice he gave to the actors

earlier. But plays (if not this

play) are neater than life, and
the moment cannot last. On
cue, in marches Fortinbras
with his drums and guns to

give the philosopher-prince an
incongruous and far from si-

lent soldiers funeral, which he
blithely prodaims will “speak
loudly for him".
Hamlet is arguably the

most elaborately silent charac-
ter in literature. The more
words, words, words he un-
leashes, the less we know him
—the less, though to say so is a
contradiction too. he knows
himself. Noise, in this most elu-

sive of plays, is often meaning-

inmates from Wolds
Prison perform Subtopia

MANCHESTER: In Jonathan
Harvey's new play Hushaby*
Mowtefri. dead Danny arrays the
company of Judy Gartand In Heaven
wttaaHa boyfriend on Earth copes
with the hole in ha Mb. ftnd MBar
draco Ws muring production.
Library Theatre (0161-236 7110).
Tonight. 730pm. B
WARWICK: m this coktortty concert
the Stuttgart Rtitearmonie a joined

by the acclaimed pfartetBany Douglas
who plays Brahms’s passionate Hrst
Ptano Concerto. Miote by Hindemith.
Four* and Rave! make up Hie remanv
eterolthe programme. Jorge Peter

Weight conducts.
Warwick Arte Centre (01200
524524). Tonight, 6pm. Q

NEW WEST END SHOWS

Jeremy Kingston's choice of theatre showing in London

House ML returns only H Soma seats avnflaMeO Seats at aB prices

TRUST: Patrick O'Kane ptays a
Belfast Mr Fsdi whose skfis dcastrtlus-

ly tee hte own family. Me* Gordon
directs new Gary Mtchefl drama.
Ambassadors <0171-565 5000).

HAMLET: Rupert Wickham plays

die hero In Christopher Qeefan'a

production, reopening this theatre.

Sea review, right.

Greenwich (0870 840 1111). fi

BLUE HEART: Caryl ChurcWs
wonderfufly inventive pair of plays,

ravsafng tamiy traXdes by way o!

tricks with words and time. Max
Stanord-Ciarii drecta lor Out o( Joint.

Ptensance Theatre (0171-009 1800).

SLAVA'S SNOWSHOW: The
exeeHent Slava Potunki retuns, with

new material, new dowm ae wed as
his unforgettable flnato.

PkxadWy Theatre (0171-388 1734).

SPEER: Klaus Maria Brandauer
rftects and plays the Ufa role ol

Holer's master archttactfci Esther

Viter's drama. With Sven Eric Bachtofl.

AtnraMa (0171 -3594404).

D MACBETH: Rufus Sewal and
Sa»y Daxtar pby the auparemous
thane and hte missis in John
Crowtey'B production.

Queens, Wl (0171-494 5041).

B COPENHAGEN: Heisenberg
mysteriously cals on Meta Bohr In

wartime Denmark. Mfchael Frayn’s

engrossing play Is directed by
Mcftnol Btakemore.

Duchess (0171-494 5075).

O BARTHOLOMEW FAIR: Laurence
BosweVs jolly production of Ben
Jonson's nmbuetious comedy
transfers from Stratford.

Yowig Vic (0171-328 8363). B
SHOCKHEADED PETER: Wcndor

fufly sfrtolvshow by the Cultural

Industry team wife Hw Tiger LHes
and Mmtyn Jaofamsfa fataetm screech.

Lyric (0181-741 8701).Q
DEFENDING CAVEMAN:

Mark Utile makes his West End debut
In Rob Beckers new comedy, tracing

the origins of the marVwomui
dtimanoe back to the caves.

Apoto (0171-494 5070).

FILMS ON GENERAL RELEASE

James Christopher's chotaeol Ums latest movies

NEW RELEASES

PATCH ADAMS (12): Rolm Wffltams

pufa the comic stitches fri this absurd
medical movie about a doctorwho
wants to cure the world with laughter.

Director Tom Siadyac extracts an
obscene amourt of sentiment wth as
little anaesthetic as poeatota.

PLEASANTV1LLE (12): togwsous
spoof of American tamBy values. Two
dystijncUonal 1990s tssnagare get
sucked Into a squeaky-ctoon 1950s
TV soap. Great performances from
Tobey Maguba, Jefl Danfafa, and
Reese Witherspoon.

CENTRAL STATION (15): Walter
Salas's BrazBar road movie creates
fabulous chemistry between a young
boy in search of he identity, end a
cynical ex-teacher In search at her

soJ. Fernanda Montenegro end
Vfevctos de Ofivefaa are astmMlwg.

SCHIZOPOUS (IB): Sowar Soder-

bergh's expeiknental satire on
coiporafa anxiely b utter gibberish,

with camera engfes and dialogus to

match.

CURRENT

BELOVED (15): Oprah Winfrey is

surprisingly powerful as a runaway
stave haunted by pottargeata. lynch

mobs, and a dead daughter.

Jonathan Demine a ouarfong nfrn

fate, however, to get Inside the
festering heart at forw Morrison's

Pitezer Prize winner. With Danny
Gtover, Thencfie Newton, end
Kfrnberiy Efca.

FESTBt (15): Thomas Vtnterberg’a

DUng. black, Darteh farce features a
ifisaatnius tamiy reunion. Shot with

hand-held cameras, K manages to

look spontaneous, ghastly, and
detickiusty voyeuristic.

THE 39 STEPS (U): Htehcoek'S witty

taka an Buchan’s rippingyam is lul

cri fabulous set pieces. Robert

DonaTs smooth bachelor dashes
across Scotland pursued by
scampering poSca and ruthless

spies. A romance end good
hand-cuffing rarely feel more than a

frame away.

THE THW RED UNE (1 5): A
glittering cast of American solders

lose thee sarwy in the South Padflc

during the Second World War.

Terrence Mafick'o artistic masterpiece

stare Sean Penn, Jbn Caviezd. Ben
ChapBn, and Nick Note.

YOtrVE GOT MAIL (PG): Buflet-prool

rgmsntfc btocfcbuster worn Tom
Henks end Mag Ryan who fafl hi love

on the Internet. Wntien wid directed

by Nora Ephron.

LONDON THEATRE

less, silence seldom empty.
These ironies are lost,

though, in Christopher Gee-
tan's ham-handed production

at the newly reopened Green-
wich Theatre, which ends
more with a whimper chan

with a bang and which sports,

in Rupert Wickham, the loud-

est Hamlet I can remember.
Spluttering with petulant

pique, spitting out his solilo-

quies, thwarted by events rath-

er than stymied by endless

self-examination, this is Ham-
letas angry young man rather

than as metaphysical merce-
nary.

It makes for a certain nerv-

ous energy and the semblance
of darity. But this is a glib and
merefridous interpretation,

which fails to'hold water even
after a whopping number of

lines have been ditched. Ham-
lethas tobe cut, but there isju-

dicious pruning and there is

senseless hacking.

Though Wickham is man-
nered, he at least holds the at-

tention and speaks the verse

dearly. Most manage far less.

Colin Farrell and Paul

Thomley play Polonius and
Goildenstem for easy laughs:

they raise a fair few. but over-

do it. David Sterne’s Claudius

is totally lacking in presence;

Alwyne Taylor’s brassy Ger-
trude is better. It was a mis-
take to have a chorus stand in

for the Ghost: the device is

awkward, and it robs his re-

sounding words oftheir neces-
sary force.

No help is offered by Bridg-

et Kimak’s crude set. billed as

“startlingand disjointed", actu-

ally three banks ofrudimenta-

ry steps on which a Jackson
Pollock fan seems to have been
let loose. The costumes are a bi-

zarre ragbag of periods and
styles. Perhaps it was the

school parties making their

presence loudly felt in the audi-

ence — a laudably ambitious
outreach programme is run-

!

Murder most welcome: Hamlet (Rupert Wickham) contemplates killing his father (David Sterne) in Greenwich

ning in tandem with the

production — but the whole
thing reminded me of a sixth-

form play.

M ore hammy act-

ing is on display

across at the Bat-

tersea Arts Cen-

tre in Double Edge Drama’s
new version of Gogol’s little-

known play. Gamblers. But

this time, thankfully, it is delib-

erate. This tightly plotted little

piece, well served by Joe Spen-

ce's free and easy adaptation,

deals with the gulling of a na-
ive provincial card-sharp by a
band of worldly-wise conmen.

Since the sting is not re-

vealed until the end, the chal-

lenge for the director. Charlie

Wood, is to signal that some-
thing fishy is going on without

making it too obvious. The
trick is a set of ever-so-subtly

dodgy performances from the

six fraudsters, and a game of

dare with the audience. It is a
brave cast who spend a whole
play playing characters play-

ing other characters badly. In-

evitably you wonder at first

whether they are acting bad
acting, or just bad actors.

With hindsight, the six pull

off their assigned caricatures

— file etiolated Frenchman,
the militaristic German, the
puritanical provincial Russian

landowner and the like— with

a good deal of skill and self-

control. Particularly enjoyable

are Paul Parris as a cheeky
young inn-keeper (a Russian
version of Sam Welter from
The Pickwick Papers), Roger
Braban as the landowner, and
Paul Curran as his son Young
Glov, who seems the ultimate

booby until it transpires he is

in cm the game.
Of course, it is also a brave

writer who lets you think he
can only create stereotypes un-
til the last minute of his play:

this difficulty no doubt ex-

plains why Gamblers was left

unfinished by Gogol and re-

mains seldom performed. But

there: is a sad’sfyir^ ecdnmriy

andsymmetry tofhepiot, aWy
onhestrated in; Wood's fast-,

paced production! -.
1

At times, perhaps, it is too

fast: the cast seem., unsure
whether they ire playing a
force or a black comedy. It is,

indeed, somewhere between
the two, butcould benefit from
being pitched moire towards

the latter.

But this is a likeable little

teaser of a production. Tbe
card-table scenes are particu-

larly well brought off: they
- bristle wth tension, intrigue,

and die' double-dealing that

the play suggests is part of the

game of life!

T
he ten members of

phoenix Dance put you

in mind' of racehorses,

champing at foe bftmtfidr ea-

gerness to be off and running.

So it seems a shaipe fljat the

current repertory' dbKnt al-

ways provide the Leeds-based

company with the highest cho-

reographic hurdles;
' " •

The first half of the pro-

gramme is a neatly balanced

concert: three consecutive du-

ets, with scarcely any pause inj

between. Cornered, created^

and originally performed by

Phoenix dancer AndOe Sofiya

and former company member
Warren Adams, dearly

sprang from their own atiiteti-

rism. With their jack-knife

jumps and somersaults. Gee
Goodison and

.
Hugh Davis

are equally vivid replaoef;

merits, seeming ro crowd eadj
other even on a hare: stage!

Tbe dance’s few dichfis (an

opening cry of “FreedOmT, 4
mimeticbeating aganjist invisi-

ble bars) are easily forgiveru.

.
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Pfeiffer in a weepie ARTS Whigs and whinges

4

CINEMA: With The Deep End of the Ocean Michelle Pfeiffer confirms her intent to shed her delectable-doll image. Giles Whittell reviews the results

Sadder,
older,

but is it

wiser?
M ichelle Pfeiffer

has made anoth-
er very serious
film. Her last, A

ThousandAcres, told the story
of a rancid old father dividing
his land, Lear-like, between
three adult daughters. It dal-
lied in incest, cancer, child
abuse and alcoholism.
This one. The Deep End of

che Ocean, involves a mother
who loses an adorable three-
year-old and doesn’t find him
fix' nine years. It’s all about
shock, grief, remorse, marital
df^ain and reconciliation, and
everyone involved performs
with talent and finesse.
•• But the image I took away
was of Pfeiffers pendl-thin
plucked eyebrows wandering
distractedly toward her fringe.

It’s not Just the eyebrows. It’s

the protruding bones they
?hou!d be protecting. It's the

drawn cheeks, the pole make-
up. the scraped-back hair, the

pinched nose, the veined tem-
ples and the relentlessly

pained expression. What hap-
pened here? Why is the siren

of The Fabulous Baker Boys
doing this to herself, and us?
To be fair, these emotional

stretch-marks have less to do
with Pfeiffer than with Beth

Cappadora, whom she plays.

They are the utterly convinc-

ing features ofawoman on the

edge of a nervous breakdown.
The lost child nightmare is the

itorst most parents can imag-
but from the point of view

ofthe novelist or film-maker it

has the advantage of leaving

grown-ups in die picture to

emote, share dialogueand car-

ry along a plot.

Ian McEwen discovered

this in The Child in Time, in

which the child goes missing
in a supermarket and quiet

hell ensues. Jacquelyn Mitch-

ard used similar ingredients

in the book on which this film

is based. Meryl Streep put her-

self through the wringer in A
Cry in the Dark, as did Nicole

Kidman in Dead Calm (in

which the child dies, flying

through a windscreen early

on, but the wrestling with guQt

is of the genre). And the loss of

a child was aLso the trigger of

Nicolas Roeg'S 1973 supernatu-

ral classic. Don't Look Now.
Pfeiffer'S performance is at

least as dramatic as Streep's or

Kidman's. It opens in a crowd-

ed high school reunion in' Chi-

cago. to which Beth, as a
proud Mum, brings her three

children rather than a busi-

ness card.

When pute Ben goes Awol
he leaves only a half-eaten

sandwich on die hotel floor.

His mother is at first self-pos-

sessed enough to describe his

sneakers and cap on live TV.
but then she goes to pieces.

She screams. She bites her hus-
band's wrist involuntarily.

She sleeps for days on end,

and the knowledge that she
has stopped functioning as a
wife toher husbandoramoth-
er to her other children attiy

deepens her depression when
she wakens — though unlike

the restofthe familyshe refus-

es to pretend life can go back
to normal Inone especially ef-

fective scene she breaks out of
a mask of forced composure
on Christmas Day to rail at

her relatives for making light

of Ben’s absence by bringing
gifts for him.
' TheDeepEnd ofthe Ocean
isno sop to an ageing sex sym-
bol. Its central performance is

real and fearless, but with

Pfeiffer there is inevitably a
Hello! subtext Because she

was once such a doll, every-

thing she does now is at feast

Mnfhfr in MtrheUp Pfeiffer digs ripgp mtn family trauma— and emphasises her determination to shed herddectabfesdoll image— in her new movie The Deep End ofthe Ocean

partly a study in die physical

maintenance of a beautiful

woman. How does she look?

How is she getting on. given

that, at 41, she's getting on?
To be honest, she looks as if

she’s had an unnecessary nip

and tuckortwo. Either that, or
everyone else who goes under
the plastic surgeon's scalpel

nowadays asks to look like

Michelle Pfeiffer. Whichever it

is, her taut face and famously
bee-stung lips add a continu-

ous note of poignancytoan al-

ready sombre film.

Daily Variety, whose critics

are- read carefully within

Hollywood, ranked her per-

formance here as one of her

very best and forecast - a
healthy few months for it at

the box office. There is no rea-

son to doubt the oracle. Amaz-
ingly, a recent survey of A-list

stare found Pfeiffer to be the

most commexciaJJty xdiabte of

than all,includingdie$20mil-
fion-per-film leading mem

Still, sheshould lightenupa
bit A review of her recent fil-

mography reminds us of The
Russia House, with Sean Con-
nery, and Up Close and Per-

sonal, with Robert Redford.

Both were nicely acted, but nei-

ther was a barrel of laughs.

Next cameA Thousand Acres,

whose script Pfeiffer's hus-

band called “one of the best —
and most malignant” he had
ever seen. Filming it upset her
deeply and “put an incredible

strain on my marriage be-

cause I Was so tfifficult to be
around”, she said.

She didn't work for a year,

but then it was Mrtchard’s

book she chose, optioning and
producing it herself and cast-

ing herself as Ma Cappadora.

She rejected an initial script as

too sentimental, luring

Stephen Schiff. who wrote

Adrian Lyric's Lolita screen-

play. for a second attempt.

The result focuses, over-

whelmingly on her character

(Whoopi Goldberg's lesbian

detective appears in only a

handfulofscenes), and ithard-

ly paints her sympathetically.

“There were times during pro-

duction.” she said recently,

“when I said to myself, “Why
am I doing this? What was 1 •

thinking?*’’

Those are very good ques-

tions. At one point in the ffinr

her husband warns her that

she seems to be making a ca-

reer out of being unhappy,
and back in real life she is tak-

ing the same risk. She can be
funny (as in Married to the

Mob) and she can still melt the

hearts ofmen, sowhy not do a
good romantic comedy? She
will, almost In an all-star ver-

sion ofA Midsummer Night’s

Dream due out in May. she
plays TTtenia.

US WEEKEND BOX-OFFICE TAKINGS AND ANALYSIS

(1) Awaljno 1W* (Warner Bros).1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10 (8) October Shy (UnWereaO-

• First amount is estimated weekend takii

is total takings to March 9. Figure in

.$15.7nV$18.4m
$7.4nV

—

47m/$13m
.$5.9rV—

(-) Ike Rage Carrie (MGM).
(2) Cruel ht—Uani {Coturnbia)

(-) Ha Corrupter (New Line)

(-) Baby Qeetnae* (TriStar) 55.8nV—
H The Deep EM of tba Ocean (Columbia) $5.6nV—
H WtatComwaeder (Twentieth Century Fax] $5nV—
(4) lha other Sister (Touchstone) S3.9rrV514.3m
(3) sans (Columbia) $3.6nVS25.3m

S3.lnVSlB.Sm

March 12-14. Second amount
indicates last weekrsposition

• For the second week Robert
De Niro dominates dieAmeri-
can box office with his Mafia
comedy Analyze This. Top-
earning new release is The
Rage: Carrie 2, a sequel re-

leased 23 years after Brian De
Palma’s original. Cruel Inten-

tions is a high-school version

of Les Liaisons Dangireuses

Evergreen songs treated with wit
s far as live British per-

f\ formances are con-

/ m. cemed, Michael Fein-

stein has come and gone. But

if you missed him, there is al-

ways the consolation of a new
series of his illuminating

“songbook” show on Radio 2

on Friday (7pm). The Ameri-

can pianist's Jove affair with

the golden age of popular song

always makes for absorbing

radio. Not only does he know
the music inside out, he knew
many of the craftsmen — from

Ira Gershwin to Burton Lane
- who lived through the rise

and fall of an era.

As a performer in his own
right he has always been more

of an acquired taste, as this

Barbican show confirmed.

The fastidious diction certain-

ly gives him an edge in convey-

ing the word-play intricately

woven into so many vintage

songs. He is funny, too — wit-

ness his lightning condensa-

aMi of the score of Oklahoma

!

*Yet the voice often lacks col-

I CABARET

r

Barbican

our and resonance once he

moves away from intimate bal-

lads. The Best Is Yet To Come
and The Tender Trap should

really be left to Tony Bennett.

Beneath the suave repartee

also lies an undeniably sugary
streak.

None of this mattered as

much when Feinstein played a
glorious West End theatre resi-

dency a few years ago. But on
that occasion he accompanied
himself on the piano, his fin-

gers constantly supplying
terse asides and syncopations.

At the Barbican, on the other

hand, he made room for deco-

rous. semi-jazz arrangements
for sextet

The impish Bobby Short
doyen of New Tork cabaret

Feinstein: at his best when
in a more intimate mood

has taken a similar tack on his

recent albums, but with an al-

together livelier swing band. If

Short offers a tantalising hint

of the Cotton Club. Feinstein

came closer to the afternoon

tea dance. Slap That Bass, tak-

en at a more sultry tempo than
usual with the guitar and
drums slowly edging into

view, was one of the few en-

semble numbers to make an
impression.

Otherwise it was a question

of waiting for Feinstein to put

the band on hold and switch to

a more intimate ambience. Pa-

tience was rewarded. As on his

new Gershwin album,
Michael and George, dever
juxtapositions abound.
Embmceable You unfurled

to the echo of fragments of

more than a dozen themes, in-

ductingA Foggy Day and Love
Walked in. The member of the

audience who vainly called a
request forButNotForMe im-

mediately heard Feinstein

smuggle a phrase or two into

his haunting version ofLove Is

Here To Stay. At his spontane-
ous best, he turns a concert

hail into a saloon.

Clive Davis

FREE BOOKS FOR SCHOOLS COMPETITION I 111 TIMES

WIN 100,000
TOKENS FOR YOUR SCHOOL

THE^n'IMFS

FREE

ow into their second decade, the

Afghan Whigs from Ohio have

had a lean time lately. They re-

» of the most talented and respect-

noups to have emerged from the

in. But their poorly promoted al-

55. released towards the end of

,
gamed none of the attention lav-

recent recordings by contempo-

ch as Mercury Rev and Sebadoh.

r remain an act who can rely, at

a cult followingm this country,

t seemed, was not deemed good

and at a weU-anended show on

night of a brief British tour the

reg Dulli started haranguing the

most from theoutset forrespond-

» group's performancewith insuf"

When one of the backing sing-

ently weighed in with the same

it, you began to wonder for

lenefit the band imagined the

s being staged.

ly. any lethargy that could be de-

nong the audience was doubtless

Cut out the

lip, guys

1 -i .:AsSoriQ :

induced by the long-winded and self-inflat-

ed natureofthe gig.Almostevery number
beganwith an extended vamp incorporat-

ing segments of old soul songs such as
Papa WasA Rolling Stone, Superstition

and Don't Stop Till You Get Enough.
Meanwhile Dulli. drink and cigarette

in hand, extemporised garrulously on sub-
jects ranging from English cars to the

“sexy” nature of the B minor chord, at one
point spending the best pan of20 minutes
introducing various band members.
When the songs eventually got under

way there were some immensely powerful

performances ranging from the soul-funk

groove ofNeglekted to the supremely mus-
cular yet tuneful rock tiffing of 66 and
Crazy. An interminable stretch of “en-

cores"yielded a rip-roaring Citi Soleil fol-

lowed by a formidable version of the Roll-

ing Stones's Beast OfBurden, which was
about the only number in the entire set to

be played straight from scan to finish.

A good enough singer to make a con-

vincingJohn Lennon on the soundtrackof

the 1994 movie Backbeat. Dulli fulfilled

his musical role on the Astoria stage with

bullish authority. But as his egotistical

monologues became progressively more
slurred and less engaging, so the rest of

the band appeared toswitch offand enthu-
siasm gradually dwindled.

David Sinclair

•ft

T
he Times, with Virgin Radio, is giving three

schools the chance to win a prize of 1 00,000

Books for Schools tokens each. These tokens

could provide the three winning schools with up to

1,000 books each. (That's almost a library full.)

Registered schools can enter today and all this week.

Next Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday your school

could be featured on the Chris Evans Breakfast Show
between 6.30am-9.30am: Schools which have entered

wilt be chosen at random to take part in this great

Books for Schools competition. Make sure your Books
for Schools representative fills in the form, below, and
your school could be featured live on the Chris Evans
Breakfast Show on Virgin Radio next week.

Postal entries need to arrive by first post on
Friday, March 1 9, 7999, and should be sent to:

• PO Box 5075, Ldghton Buzzard LU7 7GF.

• Or fax the form to: 08701 267 571

• Or send the information requested on the entry form
via e-mail to: booksforschools@tfte-times.co.uk

'W'
RADIO

1215AM
NATIONWIDE

105-8FM
LONDON

THE^UgmMES
VIRGIN RADIO BOOKS FOR SCHOOLS COMPETITON FORM

Post tins completed entryform to; The Times Books for Schoof^/Vkgtn RadioCompetition,

PO Box 5075, Ldghton Buzzard LU7 76F. Or fax it to. 08701 267 571 (national daytime rate). It

must arrive by first post on Friday, March 19, 1999. NormalWgn Radio competition rutes appty

School name

Address

Phono

Postcode

Fax.-;

Books for Spools reference number

Our Books for School representative is

CHANGING TIMES
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David Powell looks at the rejuvenated Great North Run, launched nationally for the first timetoday

success

lifts parly

mood
PifsmL
ll V Great

1l . North
S'Rxm99

FROM a brass band at the

start to Status Quo. from a

drop in numbers to a record

entry last year, from British

winners only in the early days

to an international roll of

honour embracing Olympic
champions and world record-

holders.

This is the BUPA Great

North Run, abour which they

used to joke in Newcastle:

“Look at all those people run-

ning across the Tyne Bridge.

There must be jobs going in

South Shields.’'

Given the recent redundan-

cies in the North East the joke

may still have life in it, but the

annual half-marathon mir-

rors the other side of the area
— its energy and party spirit

Newcastle was named by an
American travel agency as the

eighth best party dty in the

world and one of the challeng-

es of a weekend at die Great
North Run in October, accord-
ing to Brendan Foster, the

event founder, is in avoiding
the temptations ofthe Satur-

day nightlife and
body and soul for the race the

EVENT HOTLINE
01538 7021 00

nexr morning. The nineteenth

Great North Run is launched
today in conjunction with 77ie

Times,

‘This is the first time that

the event has been launched
nationally rather than just lo-

cally.” roster said. Gone are
the days when the Great
North Run was dominated by
Geordie accents.

In die past two years it has

spread its wings. In 1997, for

the first time, there were run-

ners from all 120 postal dis-

tricts in Britain.

Last year, after putting the

entry form on the Internet, a
record overseas entry was
achieved, with runners from

25 countries.

For the first ten years, the

event drew 80 to 90 per cent of

its participants were from the

North East Now, 60 per cent

are from outside the area.

First held in 1981. the same
year as the inaugural London
Marathon, the Great North
Run is similar in size, if not

quite punching weighL The
London Marathon last year
was completed by 29.924 peo-

ple: the Great North Run fay

29.613.

The Great North Run does

not command the same atten-

tion but Foster believes that

by setting outhis stall national-

0'Sullivarel998succesS - NTy. Tt is building towards a

strength similar to fee London
Marathon:

‘

“Our aspirations are led by
London,” Foster . said. ‘The
London Marathon is a fantas-

tic event and. if people put us
in the same bracket, we would
be delighted."

Important in the Great
Norm Run’s development is

its junior race on the Satur-

day.

“My ambition is to see a kid
who .wins the junior Great

North Run go on to win the

Great North Run,” Foster

said. Perhaps Philip Downes,
the 1998 boys’ champion, can
fulfil Foster's dream, but, ei-

therway, he has setone record
that is unlikely to be equalled
— winning the junior race,

then lining up,for the senior

event the next day.
5

;

’

Athletes must be jmder 17 to

compete in foejunior eventTo
be accepted for the tag one,

participants must 'be 17 or

over. Downeswonthejuniorti-

tie on his last day as a 16-year-

old and ran the halfmara-
thon. finishing 2,131st, on his

17th birthday.

For ten years, the Great
North Run grew to a peak of

32.900 entries in 1991. Then it

made a huge mistake,

dfppperi to 26,800 in 1994, but
;
recognised its error and cor-

~ reded it When numbers fell it

was a consequence of staging

the' halfmarathon' world

championships in conjunction

in 1992. .

We frightened people off.”

Raster said. “They were saying
it was ho longer foe race they

loved. Now we don't do any-

tiring that upsets customers”.

Hence, this year, there win
no expansion cm the40,000 en-

tries accepted last year, when
thousands spent longer in car-

park exit queues than it had
taken fliem to run tiie race: Fos-

ter is deterinuied to solve that

problem before thinking big-

ger.The Great NorthRun roD

.

of honour, is impressive, in-

ducting Carlos Lopes, Rob de
Castelia,. Grete Wai£z»j?psa

Mota. Ingrid Kristiansen. Liz

McCoIgan . and ‘ Tegla
.

Loroupe. 7
.

..

Last year Sonia O'Sullivan,

the world anss-cquntry chain-,

pion, and' Josiah Thugwane,-
the Olympic marathon cham-
pion, joined them. O’Sullivan

touched ap/wfere" athletics

scores over football. ‘Thou-
sands of people win go.home
tonight and say; they ran in a
race against me,” O'Sullivan

said. “They cannot say they

went but and played soccer

with Alan Shearer.’; .

Fbr ’entry .forms, to the

BUPAGreat North Run on Oc-
tober KX telephone’ the .event

hotline on 01538-702100, ' or
write to 1999 Great North
Run, PO Box 1RY, Newcastle,

upon T>ne, NE99 CRY-

ICE HOCKET: BRACKNELL SHED TAG OF Al^O ^S WITH BACK.TO-fiACK WlNS MOUNTAIN EUONG: DUALSLALOM MAKES FIRSTAPPEARANCE NEXT MONTH JN RAV4 SERIES

Bees put spanner in works as

favourites face new challenge

Wheel turns to

with duel at high speed
By Martin Leach

SUDDENLY and unexpoasd-
ly. the “group of death” in the

Sekonda play-off champion-
ship is shaping up to be that

containing the champions,
Manchester Storm, and Shef-

field Steelers, the Challenge

Cup finalists, this weekend.
Group B had looked like pro-

viding the real drama as eight

clubs vie for four places for the

dimax in Manchester on April

3 and 4. A case for advance-
ment could be made for

Nottingham Panthers. Cardiff

Devils and Ayr Scottish

Eagles, with only Newcastle
Riverkings the designated

makeweights.
Bracknell Bees, though,

have turned group A into a
three-way fight. The supposed
also-rans, alongside London,
left their mark on the favour-

ites. Manchester and Shef-

field, inside 24 hours.

First, they reduced the

Storm to something ofa breeze

with a 4-2 victory, then under-

lined why they are Sheffield's

jinx team by beating the Steel-

ers 4-3. The Steelers, fresh

from their 43 overtime win in

London, had seemed to be

returning to something like

the force of old. haring tost

just one of their previous 13

home games, but something

in the ,Sheffield air appears to

agree with Bracknell.

This was their third victory

in four visits this season and
they have won all but one of

their seven meetings. Their

hopes of progress are also

enhanced by toe injuries affect-

ing Manchester Storm.
Brad Robachuk, Storm's

aggressive talisman of a for-

ward. left Bracknell with his

neck in a brace after a collision

with the huge Paxton Schulte.

He was one of four who
missed the 4-1 dismissal of Lon-

don on Sunday. Storm were so
stretched that Darren Hurley
needed medical clearance to

play after bring concussed at

HHIm H
Of\f
club;

Deptfi Conditions Weather
(cm) Runs to (5pm) Lest

L U.
.
Piste Resort Oflfp C snow

Austria
G&sg-jrql 60 290. Good Slushy Varied One 4. oara
Sr Aroon 80 500 Good Slushy Spring o 08733
Canada
L*t-e Leuse 145180 Good Open Pander Stfl -4 1503
France
Aipe ri’Huez 157 340 Good Open Spnng Sun 5 08X13
Raine 140515 Good Slushy vaned Sun 10 '0803
La Clusaz 80 280 Good Slushy Haav

y

Sun 5 0003
La Piagne 160250 Fair Slushy ' Heavy Sun • 1 oaar-
La Tama 110255 Good Stehjr .-Spring Stfl 5 9
Leo Arcs 160330 Good Slushy - Heavy Sun 3 0003
Megeve 100280 Ear 9ush£ lapring Sun 2 0003
rjterttei 95 270 Good Slushy Heavy Sun 9 0903
Tignes 153270 Good Open Varied Sun 4 0003
Val Thorens 200370 Good .Open Heavy Sun 10 0803
va d’lsae 113300 Good Open .. Heavy Sun 4 1003
Va&rarel 105SO Far. Stesty Spring Sun 5 0803
KaJy
Cervma 140250 Good Open Heavy Rns 3 11/03
Cortina 70 125 Good -Worn Varied Sun_ -3 0703
Uvigno 80 198 Good Hard . Spnng Fine- S 0803
Norway - im

Gale 120120 Goad Open Powder FOB- -2 1403
Swftzartand
Oans Montana 100290 Good’- HaM - Racked .Stfl*'"

’4 0803
Davos 150300 Good Open vaned Sun - 2 (7703
&incte*waJd 40 250 Good Open Heavy fine 12 0603
KKBters 90 290 Good Open Vaied Sun 2 0903
l&rren 90 350 Good Open Spnng Rne 10 06/03

Seas Fee 85 220 fair Open Spnng Stft 2 1103
St fcfaitz 70 120 Goftd Had Spring Sun 1 0603
Verbter 85 188 Good Sushy Spring Sui 10 .1103

60 240 Had Hard Spring 0803
tinted States

138160 Good Open Varied Fine - -6 1303
Deervaiev 232255 Good Open Powder fair O' .

1203

. . .

L = tarar sop®-. -V - upper aopes

Rubachuk, of Manchester Storm, is thwarted by Cardiff

BracknelL If the doctor had
said no. a defenceman would
have been drafted into the
attacking line.

Nottingham Panthers have
made giant strides towards
reaching their third final of
tire campaign. If the Benson
and Hedges Cup holders and
Challenge Cup finalists take
their expected win at home at

Newcastle tonight, they can

almost book their place. Ayr's

desperate attempt to salvage

something from a season of

anticlimax proved insufficient

againstthe Panthers’ collective

drive. They lost 3-2 and then

slumped 6-3 in Wales against

Cardiff, who have ambitions
of making up for their failure

to keep the Sekonda Super-
league title from Manchester
Storm.

MOTOR RACING

BAR backs off

over liveries
BY Kevin Eason

THE dispute between British

American Raring (BAR) and
the FIA. the governing body of
Formula One. shark! be
resolved within two weeks
after a dimbdown by the

sport’s newest team.
BAR faced suspension from

the sport after flouting the
rules on tobacco sponsorship
during its first grand prix in

Australia a fortnight ago. The
team launched its cars in the

different liveries of two ciga-

rette brands owned by its badt-

ers, British AmericanTobacco.
The FIA was angered when

BAR’S lawyers complained to

the European Union -because

the liveries were banned. Max
Mosley, the FIA president,

warned that BAR had “put
two fingers up" to Formula
One and was jeopardising

concessions negotiated with
governments around foe
world over tobacco sponsor-
ship because of its aggressive
entry into the sport.

However, Craig Pollock, the
BAR managing director,

apologised to the FIA and said

that lawyers had acted with-

out instructions from him. He
now has a fortnight to explain

his lawyers' actions and prove
that the team was not tiymg to

usurp the governing body and
rules agreed by all foe teams
in Formula One.
Mosley said yesterday: “It

would not be fair to penalise

foe team if what Mr PDfiock

said was correct and lawyers
were taking actions he blew
nothing about As long as we
have fiat guarantee, foe mat-
ter should be dosed.”

IMAGINE riding a mountain
bike downhill at speeds of up
to 45mph over a course of.

jumps, banked turns and chi-

canes. Now add a second rider

trying to beat you to the bot-

tom. That is the dual slalom,

or “duel", which is joining the

established disciplines erf cross

country (a full Olympic sport)

and downhill in the RAV4
mountain bflee series and
national championships.
The seven-event series,

which begins on Saturday at

Cheddar Gorge, Somerset,
with a downhill-only meeting.

determines1

national champi-
ons and international squads.

The duel makes its debut at

the meeting on April 24 and 25
at Hoprnn, Shropshire.

Will Longden. sixth in the

duel World Cup Series, hopes
his particular speciality will

By Nick Szczepanik

also claim Olympic status.

“Downhill and duel are more
the adrenaline, ‘extreme

sports* side,” he said. “Cross
country is the athletic side.

“In duel, foe top 32based on
timed descents go head-to-

head until there are only two
left. It's supposed to.be non-

- contact,but there is contact, as
you can imagine.” Not just

with other competitors; plenty

of contact is- made -with the

pround. trees, and other ob-
jects, so that as few as 30 per
cent of foe starters make fr to

the bottom without mishap.
Each event in foe RAV4 ser-

ies may attract as many as 400
entrants, divided Into catego-

ries such as elite, veterans,

masters,junior and “fun”.The
higher levels require licences

and ranking points, but virtu-

ally anyone can take part in

foe lower categories of cross,

country, often simply by turn-

ing up on the day; downhill,

being a timed discipline,

requires qualification via

regional competitions.

With foe-price ofbikes at foe

fop-of foe range approaching
£4,000, sponsorship is, of
course, a necessity, for the elite

group. Helen-
,

Mortimer,
whose third place in foe dud

.

in die Grundig World Cup in

France last year was part of a
best-ever performance by a
British woman, wears an out-
fit sporting as many logos as
that of a Formula One driver.

Trs difficult for women to

earn a living out of it," she
said. “Men nave better spon-

Tbe Giant team riders, Lewis King, left, and Mark Davis, take ajump on the ‘dueF course.

sorship — more money — but
more women are sponsored
percentage-wise, because,they

get more coverage,” she said
“They cant jump as well, but
possibly are more photogenic;

most readers ofmountain-bik-
ing magazines are men."
Although she would only
admit to making .“a reasona-
ble living", it was enough to

.. allow her to spend . force

months training in Australia.

In foe elite category, %
downhill and50 ch?ss-country-
riders areprofessiahal to some
extent No more than ten oast
on/yon sponsorship and the re-

tainer paid by teams, usually

run by bike manufacturers
such as Giant UJC bthers rely

on prae-money, appearances
and other sources .of mawfae;
an entrepreneurial approach
is required in what is a new
sport still inventing itself.;

’

According to Justin Loren tz,

ofMountainBikingUKmaga-
zine, which runs a team that in-

cludes Longden and Morti-
mer. one of foe best uses of
funding is toenable British rid-
ers to travel to Europe, where
foe locals are able to ride regu-
larly against wider- fields and
on longer and steeper, and so
more challenging, courses'.

;

Lorentz finds it encouraging
that Toyota UK is sponsoring
foe Mountain Bike Series fora
secondyear. “It’S only beat 20
years from foe first bikes hr
ing cobbled together to 'it.pfr

coming a mulfonlllion-pouhd
sport,” he said

' '

.
Attendances of around

2.000 are expected
.
for' foe

senes events, but sponsorscan
aspect to benefit from increas-

ing
TV coverage that wifi help,

but not drive, foesport* devel-
opment “If5 a foot in the door
thing, then a momentum
thing," Lorentz said “irs bet-
ter that the sport's good first,
then televised later."

" ’

; ‘

Longden said: “I think . it

could become a lot more popu-
lar, especially the dueL” .

-
Because ofthe danger inher-

ent in soeailed extreme
sports? “If you think of the
ifango; you wouldn'tbother,"
Longden. said. *„

1

"I\e been racing since I was.
five, iVe broken an aim, disfo-
caied a shoulder arid smashed
my knee up. it sounds a 1

put over 24 years ifs not bad.
-And irs not compulsory **
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RUGBY UNION

Armstrong
returns to

* fill problem
position

By Mark Souster

HAVING rapped two scrum
halves m one international
against laly ten days ago.
Scotland have reverted to the
tned and trusted Gary Ann-A

v

strong for the Five Nations“ Championship meeting with
Ireland at Murrayffeld on Sat-
urday. Armstrong, who has
made 43 previous appearanc-
65 for

hf** country, has recov-
®ed from the elbow injury
that forced him to miss the
victory over Italy. He also
regains the eaptaincy from
Enc Peters.

In Armstrong's absence,
Iain Fairley, of Kelso and Edin-
burgh Reivers, made his debut
afptinst Italy, as did Graeme
Bums as a replacement when
Fairley hurt his shoulder.
Armstrong, 32. is the only
change to a 22-man squad an-
nounced in Edinburgh yester-

day and is likely to be the one
• change to the team that will be

Jgfiinamed tomorrow.
Jim Telfer, the coach, seems

certain to stick with an other-
wise settled side, the benefits

of which are readily appar-
ent.

1^ makes a huge differ-

ence." Telfer said. “It means
we can get to work on the train-

ing ground straightaway. The
guys who are not in the team
are not there, because, at the

moment, they are not good
enough."

Into that category fall Mat-
thew Proudfoot, the South Afri-

can-born prop, who has yet to

recover foil match fitness after

his lengthy absence through in-

jury. Even if he had been folly

fit. Telfer said that the form of
Paul Burnell, a survivor from
the 1990 grand-slam team,
made him an automatic
choioe.

Gordon Simpson, the New
Zealand-born flanker who

ij was expected to establish him-
' self in the Scotland pack this

season, but whose prospects

have been blighted by injury,

will start another comeback
for a Scottish Districts XV
against the French Military in
Glasgow tonight

Armstrong thought he had
broken his elbow after an inci-

dent involving Tom Smith two
weeks ago. and Teller will be
relieved that the he did not do
so, especially as Bryan Red-
path will miss the remainder
of the season because of his an-

kle injury. With Andy Nicol

having only recently resumed
playing. Scotland's scrum half

locker looked decidedly bare.

Having captained Scotland

against Wales and England.
Armstrong watched the game
against Italy on television.

"Our defence was a tat slack.

Italy seeerhd to break through
quite easily, and we will be
looking to work on that this

week. There is plenty to work
on.” he said.

His words were echoed by
Telfer. “We were disappointed
at how we played. The players

fell below the standards they

had set themselves, especially

at the start of the second half.

We are capable of scoring

some very good tries but we
got sucked into the middle far

too easily.”

Wales provide the opposi-

tion for Italy in Treviso this

weekend and Graham Henry,

Teller's counterpart, has made
one change to the side that

won so handsomely in Paris.

Gareth Thomas, of Cardiff, is

preferred to Matthew Robin-

son, of Swansea, on the right

wing. Thomas, the scorer of 14

tries in 31 appearances, came
onas a replacement for Robin-

son against France. Surgery
on an injured shoulder ruled

him out of the earlier games,

against Scotland and Ireland.

"Gareth has always been

our first choice on the wing,

but it is unfortunate that any-

one should be left out after the

win in Paris,” Henry said.

“Matthew had a disappoint-

ing game against France and
clearly international rugby is

a learning process for him.”
Clive Woodward will today

announce the England side to

play France at Twickenham
on Saturday. His one dilem-

ma is finding a replacement

for Paul Grayson at fly half.

Mike Catt is the obvious

choice and his selection would
cause minimum disruption,

but the temptation might be to

switch Jonny Wilkinson to a
position he is expected to make
his own in the not too distant

future. However, in thecontin-

ued absence of Will Green-
wood. that does not appear a
realistic option at present

Oswestry have appealed

against the derision to dock
them 90 league points for play-

ing a a suspended player un-

der an alias. The Shropshire

side, who had led the North
Midlands second division,

were found guilty ofinducting
Ross Roberts, a former Wrex-
ham centre, under the name of

Terry Smith. Roberts was
banned for a year last season

for assaulting a referee.

Chapman was the leading tzyscorer in die English game last season but now finds himself on the rugby scrapheap

Chapman cast out into cold

N me months - ago,

Dominic Chapman
made his debut for

England against Australia

after a memorable first season
with Richmond in which he
finished as die top trysoorer in

the Allied Dunbar Premier-

ship. This week he is putting

his flat on the market, selling

his car and signing on at die

social security office in King-
ston. He is among the first

victims of professional rug-

by’s recession, but certainly

will not be the last

That win be of scant conso-

lation to Chapman. 23, as he
attempts to pull together the

threads of his life that unrav-
elled so suddenly last week
when his contract was termi-

nated bythe administrators at

Richmond. Today he meets
with the others who suffered a
similar fatp — Laurent

Cabannes, Adrian Davies and
Jim Hamflton-Smith.
Over lunch they will discuss

what they should, or can. do.

They have approached the

Professional Rugby Players

Association for help, but in

their hearts they all realise

that there is little prospect of

Mark Souster on a player suffering

the effects of the chill winds starting

to blow through professional rugby

receiving anymoney, let alone

finding another dub in the

present dimate.

“It was pretty brutal,"

Chapman said yesterday. “We
had been called to attend a
meeting with the administra-

tors last Wednesday at which
we were to be told what was
happening. An hour before-

hand the phone went, and I

was told I was out there and
then. I asked what I was
going to get, and was told ‘ab-

solutely nothing’.”

Chapman scored 31 league

and cup tries last season after

moving from Harlequins, a
strike-rate that had Ireland

and England coveting Ms
services. He returned from
England’s summer tour like

many, chastened bythe experi-
ence but determined to

improve as a player.

*T started die season fitter,

faster and stronger than ever.

But it soon became dear that!

wasn’t going to get many
games," he said. For some
reason, which he was never
explained to him, he fell out of

favour with John Kingston,

the Richmond director of

rugby. The situation deterio-

rated rapidly. Chapman be-

came disillusioned byhis ina-

bility to impress Kingston and
his confidence suffered. The
writing was on the wall and
he knew he would not be
retained thissummer, buthad

hoped to use the remaining
three months ofMs contract to

sort out Ms future.

Now he has no idea which
direction his life mil take. He
abandoned a university de-

gree an leaving Harlequins
and has no other professional

qualifications.' “I haven’t a
due what Tin going to do. 1

am not looking forward to

signing on,” he said
He denies, daims made by

Kingston at the weekend that

he is about. to retire from
rugby, mentallyscarredbyMs
experience in Australia, and
may try to carry on in the

professional game. “Maybe
things will get better after die

World Cup." he said.

SPEEDWAY

Van Straaten

relishes

uncertainty
By Tony Hoare

AFTER a winter of discon-

tent, the season that opened
last night at Reading is a
vital one for speedway. The
British Speedway Promoters’
Association (BSPA). which
governs the sport, has
changed its chairman, replac-

ing Tory Russell with Chris

van Straaten, and derided to
-

reduce the standard of the

Elite League, its flagship

competition.

The ensuing manoeuvres
from dubs descended into

forts. Belle Vue announced
they would drop into the Pre-

mier League before realising

theycould notfidd a competi-
tive team at the lower level.

They swapped places with

Bong’s Lynn, who that decid-

ed they could not afford to

stay in the top flight and
dropped down.
Swindon, the Elite League

dub which insisted on pay
controls at tiie startofthe win-

ter before realising their rid-

ers would not agree to the

new rates, then declared

their intention either to step

into the Premier League or to

pull out ofspeedway. Finally,

King’s Lynn, who had un-
earthed further investment

that included a deal to bring

in Tony Rickaidsson. the

world diampkm, agreed to re-

turn to the Elite League and
replace Swindon.
There was, at least, some

good news for the Premier
League with the rebirth of

Workington afro- an 11-year

absence and. at the very last

minute. Berwick were res-

cued from apparent closure
_

Fixture lists were released

just days before the start of

the campaign— which began

with a challenge march at the

SmaDznead Stadium be-

tween Reading and Newport

last night — and team

strength controls forced

clubs to sideline several rap-

class riders, notably Billy

Hamill, the world champion

of three years ago.

Van Straaten, however, en-

ters his first season in opti-

mistic mood, believing the

knock-on effect of change is a

necessary evil. “It has been a

long, hard winter but when

we come to the starting tapes

we will have all of last year’s

trades and one extra one be-

cause Workington has

opened,” he said.

"I’m excited about what is

ahead. We have evenly

mfltrhflri teams and it would

take a brave man to predict

Ihe winners of this year's

leagues. There is uncertainty

again, which Is something

we missed lastyearwhen eve-

ryone had their money on Ips-

wich before the season start-

ed.”

The reduced strength of

the Elite League has enabled

Hull and Peterborough to

step up from the Premier,

both under new promotions,

and the tide race is likely to

be dose as there is little be-

tween any of the ten teams.

Rickaidsson, the worid champion, to ride for King's Lynn

FOOTBALL: NEW CHIEF EXECUTIVE HAS AMBfllOUS PLANS FOR CHAMPIONS

Celtic build their

^vision for future
By Phil Gordon

CELTIC yesterday introduced

a new chief executive, who
promised to take the Scottish

champions to the heights that

he scaled in the business

world.
Allan MacDonald, the man-

aging director of British Aero-

space, was brought to Celtic

ftirk by Fergus McCann, the

outgoing chairman, who de-

scribed the 47-year-old recruit

as “someone who will do the

job much better than I have

done”.
.

McCann, the majority share-

holder at Critic, has a remit

that straddles both the pic and

football dub. and only last

month appointed Frank O’Cal-

laghan. a prominent hotel-

_ chain executive, to take over as

Cfthairman of the pic. What
yMcCann. O’Callaghan and

now MacDonald share, apart

from their success in various

business enterprises, is their

lifdong love of Celtic, which

they can now indulge in a bid

to restore thedub to its former

position of power.

All were voung men when

Celtic won the European Cup

in 1967 and readied another

final three years later and

MacDonald wants that pres-

tige to return, hoping to better

Manchester United’s rebirth

of the Nineties. “I want to

build on the foundations here

and develop Celtic pic into the

most successful British dub.

in all regards, but especially in

terms oi Europe,” he said.

MacDonald, who retained

his Critic season ticket despite

Thing in London*wasa teenag-

erwhen Criticwon the Europe-

an Cup but .does not have a

romantic notion of the future.

He said: “Celtic have always

been part of the European
scene and we must try to get

back the great success of the

Sixties and Seventies. Howev-
er, the dynamic of football eco-

nomics are changing. Celtic

need to be part of that, especial-

ly if it is a European league.”

MacDonald has spent most
of his working life with British

Aerospace, where he was
responsible for the Jetstream

aircraft, and was appointed

OBE in 1996 for services to

aviation. His appointment
heightens a blue-chip pic

board at Celtic, which includes

Brian Quinn, a former Bank
of England director.

McCann, who is moving
abroad within the next two

months, insisted that this was
the kind of structure football

dubs need to maximise their

potential. “Celtic has to grow if

it wants to be a success in

Europe." he said. “We have

built a good platform over the

last five years, but you need

the resources and business

ability to market the product."

Rangers yesterday entered

the race to sign the Dutch for-

ward, Michael Mols, 27. the

Dutch forward, from FC
Utrecht Mols was shown
around fbtux in a bid to per-

suade him to choose the Scot-

tish dub when he becomes a
free agentin thesummer. Shef-

field Wednesday, Marseilles

and Ajax are also interested.

The Scottish Football Associ-

ation yesterday fined Dick
Advocaat. the Rangers manag-
er. E1.000 and "severely cen-

sured" him for his behaviour
against Dunfermline at East
End Park last month.

McAllister gives

Brown a boost
By Our Sports Staff

GARY MCALLISTER has
revealed that the ankle injury

he sustained against Black-

bum Rovers last Saturday is

nor serious, which is a great

boost for Craig Brown, the

Scotland manager. and
Coventry City, his FA Carling
Premiership dub.

McAllister, 34, feared the

worst after limping off the

field at Highfieid Road, but
X-rays have shown nothing
worse than bruising and swell-

ing and McAllister is “very

hopeful" of rauming against
Arsenal on Saturday.
He said there would be “no

problem” with the ankle in

relation to Scotland’s Europe-
an championship games with
Bosnia and the Czech Repub-
lic at the end of the month if.

as expected, he is recalled to

the squad by Brown.
McAllister has been in

prime form in recent weeks for

Coventry after putting behind
him a nine-month layoff with
a knee injury, which prevent-

ed hiin playing in the World
Cup finals in France last sum-

mer. Gordon Strachan, the

Coventry manager, will be
heartened by the news from
his midfield player, as his side

remain in relegation trouble

despite a recent revivaL

A relieved McAllister said

yesterday. ‘There is nothing

broken or fractured in any
way. We will give things a
couple of days to settle down
and I am very hopeful of being
fit to play at Arsenal on
Saturday. I’m generally a
quick healer.

“I have to admit the ankle
looked horrendous on Satur-

day and was really badly
swollen. That's why I was
taken straight to hospital

when I had to come off in the

second half.

“I’m so relieved, because the

last thing I wanted was any
more bad news after bring out
of action for the best part of a
year with the knee injury."

McAllister has always har-

boured hopes of earning an
international recall after miss-

ing out on France 1998 and his

form, together with injury trou-
bles for Scotland, could herald

his return. Brown said: “I

thought McAllister might be
finished at this level, but he
has battled bark and has been

McAllister: on the mend

McAllister said: “It'S nice

when die Scotland manager
says things like that and, in

terms ofmy fitness, there will

bera problem attheend ofthe

month. Anyone who has
known me for any length of

time knows I never talk about

my own form. I let others do
that and first and foremast in

my mind is the Arsenal game.
Scotland is a fortnight away."

. By Robert Sheehan, bridge TorrespONjbENT

Today's hand comes from the Reisinger Board-a-Match
Teams, one of the more popular events in the American
bridge calendar. This is a teams event with matchpointed
pairs scoring. All you have to do is score better than your
opponents at the other table: that could be just 20 points bet-

ter or 2.000 - irs all the same thing. It makes for scone very
exciting bidding and play but is hard on the nerves.

Dealer West Game all

4 A 1097
A 104 ...

O J 8 6 3

* 5 2
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4 KQ4
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O 72
4 J108643
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Boanta-match

4 4832
<? KOJ952
O 34
* Q

6 5

<7 87
0 A K Q 109
4 A K 97

N
Pass 2 H (weak)

3D
4 C
5 D

3H
4 D

AH Pass

Contract Five Dtamonda by South. Lead: six of hearts.

North would have done bet-

ter to bid Three No-Trumps
over his partner’s overcail
but his actual choice led to a

tie contract

luperfidally, the contract
does not seem interesting,
since eleven tricks are lay-

down when trumps split 2-2,

but declarer does not know
that, remember.
Suppose you win the ace of

hearts at trick one. If you
draw two rounds of trumps
you are fine if they are 2-2,

but suppose they are 3-1. You
cash your top dobs and ruff
a chib in the dummy but you
cant get back to your hand
to take a second club ruff
without letting the opponent
in to draw a third trump. On
the other hand, if you hike a

club ruff before drawing
trumps you may lose a

your pnob-
le: duck the

wing
dub

ruff to East
The solution to

.

tern is very simple
first heart - there is no dan-
ger even if hearts are 7-1;

since even if the defence
take a heart ruff you can
discard a spade on the ace
of hearts eventually. When
East takes the first trick and
plays a second heart, you
can win and draw two
rounds of trumps. Once
trumps are 2-2 you can
claim eleven tricks but, even
if trumps do not split your
duck of the first heart has
given you communications
back to your hand via a
heart ruff to arrange the sec-

ond dub ruff

WORD-WATCHING

By Philip Howard

HAWKSHAW
a. Afelcon

b.A dead leaf

c. Adetective

MOUFFLON
a. Amuffet

b. AMuppet
c. A woolly

NOTAPHILY
a.A colt

b. Collecting bank notes

c. CeletHvoiship

HEUODOR
a. A sun spot

b-Anatunst
c. Golden beryl

Answers on page 50

By Raymond Keene
CHESS CORRESPONDENT

Cambridge victories

Today I conclude coverage of

foe annual Varsity match be-
tween Oxford and Cambridge
Universities. Oxford won no
games and lost three. The
game which won the brillian-

cy prize was published here
yesterday. Today I give the re-

maining two Cambridge wins.
White Benjamin Savage
Blade James Vigus
Varsity Match 1999

Torre Attack

White Alfred Nathan
Black: Emily Howard

1 04
2 N£3
3 Bg5
4 m
5 83
6 Qd
7 c3
8 eod4
9 Ne5
10 Nxc6
11 Bd3
12 f3

13 BxS
14 Nd2
15 g4
16 Bg5
17 Qc2
18 dsc5
19 N63
20 Qe2
21 Kfl

22 Kg2
23 NCI
24 Nd3
25 b3
26 Be3
27 Q*e3

05
Nf8
Ne4
c5
Qb6
Nc6
cxd4

sr
bxc6
e6
Ng3
Nxf5
c5
Nh4
Ng6
Qc6
Bxc5
Bb8
Qa4
0-0
Rae8
f5

h6

Qwl3

Diagram offinal position

Caro-Kaun Defence
1 e4 c6
2 CJ4 d5
3 e5 Bf5

4 Nc3 h5
5 Bd3 Bxd3
6 Qxd3 86
7 Nge2 Qb6
8 0-0 Qa6
9 S3 Qxd3
in e«13 Ne7
11 b4 Nf5
12 Rbl Nd7
13 Bd2 Be7
14 Rfcl 06
15 Ndl 0-0
16 Rb3 Rfc8

17 14 86
18 {0 Kg7
19 H3 Rh8
20 Kg2 Bd8
21 & h)«4
22 tag4 Wi6
23 Ne3 Be7
24 Ng3 Rh7
25 Rbl Rah8
26 84 N#
27 Rxh7+ Kxh7
28 Rbl Kg7
29 f5 005
30 645 Bg5
31 16+ KgS
32 Ne2 Nh6
33 Wil Rh7
34 Rgl Nf5
35 NxJ5 Kx£5
36 Bxg5 Kxg5
37 KJ3+ Kh6
Back resigns

Keene online
You can send me your queries,
puzdes, problems and games
direct by email.The address is
keenechess@aol.com. The best
contributions from Times read-
ers will be published either
here or in the Saturday Times
Weekend column.

Raymond Keene writes on
chess Monday to Friday in
Sport and in me Weekend sec-

tion on Saturday

In yesterdays repot itshould have
been stated that James Vigus is

from Chie College. .

WINNING MOVE

By Raymond Keene

White to play. This position is
from the game Geller - Knop-
pert, Berlin 1991. It is always a

idea to be awareofall foe
tunes of a position even

when there are distractions.
Here White has a promising
attack against the blade king,
but ir was the unguarded
black queen that proved deci-
sive. How did While continue?

Solution on page 50
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Chris McGrath meets a trainer banking on home advantage
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Sme^aOBWonttienat. Has not ahwys looked araluiWlowerflmtartaA he w^jn oyer

cotroe and distance In December and wfll be suited by the drying ground.

12-nii ISTABRAQ 51 (COJ.G£)a PO*Brtcn — :r=r£S5™
Owner. JP McManus ** "*g
Emphatic winner last year and has tooted own better ttwa

oftfre meehnaff Putaaiw31ngchaiT4)tan fafetosu<»^rulh'defcrKi htetftte.

if-**
r-.Z-i+H*.
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23/3312 HUDNMHTLEQEfffi IS pfAS) D PflChoteon 8-liO ~*Dobto 119

Owner Mrs H Qarte 4 wins from 8 runs, prize-money £68051

Former ateBton who has run with credit this season. Could rxX peg
^
backGmy snot at

wmcanterv last time thougi and that suggests he wg be a supporting ptoyw:

06/1UJU MISTH* MOROSE aoiD^Niwt^^

—

c 4**^" 3/15

Owner Mrs J MouM Swinsfran 12aarts. prtemoney W/Bei
Rewerta to hurdles after an unsuccessftil spell owartences-^sornemflig BeeCTr Hoea

tBd when wtanlng 1989. Goes wen fresh so do not be pur ofrtiyms longmy aeeenca

-121251 NOMADIC 24P3)N Meade (ire) 5-120 R&rtwriylia

• Owner D Sharkey 5 wins from 11 starts. £62.672

Finished a dose third hi theTHumphHuKBe last year and has trairwd orrthb campaigi.

Twice put ffrmfr br his ptece by tetabraq. however, and would prefer srrfter gound.

n 320443 THEATllEWORLD 24 (BEO£) a P O'Brien (Ing 7-124} _T P TTwwcy 125

Owner Mis i Magnter 6 wina from 27 starts. prt2e-mpney £172^35
Ruraiemiplbr the past two yeera. Overhauled more positively ridden opponents fate

on last year and sfcnltartactlcs may not reap such a reward this time.
'—*.

Istabraq. left, brushed aside French Holly, right, with apparent ease at Leopardstown but Murphy is hopeful die tables will be turned this afternoon

Istabraq tests Murphy’s Law
1-21F1B TIUTCHEV 3HBF.CO.OS) D>Bcholson 642-0—— IS AHtz&uld 122

Owner: Llms Poker Partnership 4 wins from 13 starts. prte-money£3&32&

Travels sdwigy m his races but foundftUe off the britfe when soundly beaten at. A
Newtwry last matth. Needs thh«9 to fio afl Ws own way end nasty passed met. A.

UPGRADE lfl (CAOS] N TWfetofvOaVws 5-120—1—1—_C MMXf* 123

Owner: M Archer ami MraiBraadhunft 4 wins from 12 staits. £50017 :

Made virtually aO to wbi the Triumph Htaifls last yeat Those aoartkms seem to haw
taken thdrtoB this season, however, as he has not reproduced^Ihat foim stncei

.

IF A man begins with certain-

ties, he shall end in doubts:

but if content to begin with

doubts, he shall end in certain-

ties. Punters would do well to

remember Francis Bacon's

counsel ar tire Cheltenham
Festival, where the credulous

seldom finish in credit —
especially in view of the fact

that they start with apparently

the biggest certainty of the

meeting.

Few National Hunt stars of

recent years have conveyed the

Cheltenham

same swagger as Istabraq,

whose defence of the Smurfitwhose defence of die Smurfit
Champion Hurdle today has
appeared impregnable since

he flaunted his brilliance over
French Holly at Leopardstown
in January. He is quoted as

low as 2-1 on to Justify “Festi-

val banker** status forthe third

year running. Yesterday,

however, the trainer of French

Holly sought to embolden
those who reach their

certainties by the harder road.

Ferdy Murphy is rat a
trainer who puffs his hopes
with vanity or delusion. His
excellent Festival record (he

can boast three winners at the
past three Festivals from just

Festival

eight runners) reveals the

hard bedrock, to the Irish wits

that afford him such ease of

manner. On that same founda-

tion he has built the earnest be-

lief that French Holly— humil-

iated in Dublin, where Charlie

Swan produced Istabraq on
the bridle while grinning at

the grandstand—can gain his

revenge on home soil.

Indeed, the exiled Irishman
believes that his adopted base

in Yorkshire gives him a very

meaningful home advantage.

“He has run three times in

Ireland and each time has run

below our expectations,” he
said. “Each time he has come
bade a tittle dead in himself.

He spends almost all his time

turned out and it wouldn't

have been ideal for him to

spend 24 hours stuck in a
lorry."

The giant French Holly
certainly endured a tiring

journey. Originally due to be
flown to Ireland, he was
stranded by fog and sou bade
to MkmktuuK halfway
through his supper he was
scrambled back intothe horse-

box to make a dash for a last-

minute vacancy on the ferry.

At his best, French Holly
can maintain a furious gallop

and still find extra oft the
bridle. In Ireland, his re-

sponse to Istabraq 's accelera-

tion seemed tame compared
with the ravenous final half-

mile he produced in, say, the

Christinas Hurdle at Kempton
or in the Royal &SunAlliance
Novices* Hurdle at the Festi-

val last year.

Murphy is sanguine. “I said

to Adrian [Maguire] that he
should just give the horse a
squeeze at the second last and
a slap to see howmuch was in
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the tank. We didn’t want to

leave everything behind in Ire-

land. If Istabraq went by easi-

ly. he wasn't to have a hard
time. Everything we’ve

planned for is tomorrow.
“The whole idea of going

over there was to make sure

Istabraq had a race before

Cheltenham. My lad has a
fantastic temperament and the

chink in Istabraq is that he
might boil over. So we had to

make sure they had to train

him properly, not just fiddle

around with him as they could

before Leopardstown last

year. They more or less left

him alone then, butwe wanted
to make sure they needed him
at 90 per cent rather than 75.**

Andrew Thornton, absent

then through injury, is bade in
the saddle today and presuma-
bly he will try to draw the

favourite's sting from the top

of tiie hill- “Both horses are
obviously effective at Chelten-

ham but French Holly will

prefer it to Leopardstown,"

Murphy said. “He’s fresh and
well — as wefl as he was
before Cheltenham last year.”

On tiiat occasion French
Holly trounced his fellow nov-

ices. True, he has dropped in
distance but has already
shown his flair over two miles
round the sharp, flat course at

Kempton.
With the dead ground ex-

pected to bleed the staminaon
the final climb to the line, this

time French Holly will surely

give Istabraq something more
doseiy resembling a run for

his money. There is, at least,

reason enough to begin the

Festival with doubts.

41-1323 ZAFARABAP 51 (CJ3&S) D Nicholson 5-12-0 ..--JR Jrtwwn 143

Owner:Ms E Bains 5 wins 1tom9 starts. prtDfrfltoney£64JHi7

No mwcti for Istabraq or French Hofly at Leopantetown testmor^and TOOtMoMS -

reason wtv he wH turn the tables. WOuld be better served Bya longer (fistarics.. _ S w ft*
1

*K <M

i

0651-u LADY CRICKET 22{BAS)MPipe5.ii5^ Jt PMccor 103
Owner DJohnson 6 wins fiwn 13 starts. prlzMnonoy£108179
Main hope of champion pair Elpe^and MoOty. Brftanehjnsibtooted en excttineptospect

when winning on her British debut butwas Easscuhwinangbva muddling rao? latest.

W«#t

BETTIN& Coratl-2 (stabreo, 5-1 French KoOy. 12-lTheatreworW. 16-1 Lsdy Cricket,^-1 GreyShot 28JL Blowtng Wbid.

NomacSc. 33-1 Befiatnr, Chy HoB, 40-1 Lagsnd, Thitchev, Zshvabad, 66-1 Mister Mofrae. Upgrade.

Ladbrokes! 1-2 totafara^ 52 French Holly. 10-1 Thaabeworid, lOl' Lady Cricket, 20-1 BlowlrtfWbid. 3£l-£rey3tat;

NonwBc. 40-1 Beflator. City Hall. Zahrabad, 50-1 MRWgrt ligand, Tiutchev. .66-1 Mster Morose, Up®wte

Tola: 1-2 Istabreq. 9-2 French Hoi*, 12-lTheatnewqdd, 16-1 LadyCricket 25-1 Grey Shot Biowing Wind. Cfty HaB,

Zaterabad. 40-1 Nomadic. Tiutchev, 50-1 Legend, Mister Morose; 66-lBetetnr, Upgrade.
,

*.

WUIam HBt 1-2 Istabraq, 92 French Holly. 14-1 Theatreworid, 16-1 Lady Cricket 25-1 Blowing Wtrttt33-1 BaWor, Cfty

Halt GreyShot Tlrtchev. Zaterabad, 40-1 MMrtgnt Legepd, Nomadic, 66-1 Upgrade. U30-1 Mster Morose.

1998: ISIABRAQ 6-12-0 C F Swan (3-1 fa*) A P 0*8rien (lie) 18 ran
:
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Dobbin faces fitness* test
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TONY DOBBIN has an
appomtmoit with the doctor

at Cheltenham today before

teaming if he will be passed
fit to ride Midnight Legend in

the Champion Hurdle after a
fan at Taunton yesterilay.

Dobbin was unseated from
Flahive’s First at the third

ffight of the .Melody Man
Challenge Cup Handicap
Hurdle and appealed to be

kicked by. another runner.

Missed The Boatas be fay.onMissed TbeBoatasbe fay.on
the ground.
The course doctor, Jeremy

Budd, ruled Dobfam out of
action for .tire remainder of

(be aftemooor.and made a red
entry in Ins medical book;
which means that the rider

most pass the Cheftenham
doctor today.

Budd said: Tany Doblnn

has a braised knee where be

was lacked and will have to

see the doctorat Cheltenham
bcfimhecanifoe.”
Dobbin, however, is opti-

misfic. He said: “My knee is

sdre but ifs been iced and lYo

hopeful there! :mfl be no prob-
km tomorrow." •

He has also been booked to

ride Die Botferwfek Kid in

tbe Stakis Casinos EtnaL
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Bosuns Mate can

set sail in finale

2.35 GODDESSMU GHN1BIS TROPHY CHASE

(Grade t £57,300: 2m) (14 nmnas)

4-30 FULKE WALWYH KUH MIUR (HP HANDICAP CHASE

(AMATEUR IflDBB) (£22,500: 3m If} (24hireiafS) - •

2.00: Traditionally a good race

for the Irish, who have won four

ofdie past eight runnings. They
again mount a strong challenge,

with Cardinal Hill and Joe
Mac heading the betting. Cardi-

nal HH1 found Alexander Ban-
quet jusi too strong at Fairy-

house last rime, where he spoilt

his chance with some sloppy

jumping. Joe Mac faded to last

home up the hill in die bumper
at the Festival last year and his

stamina will again be tested to

thefuH Hors La. Loi III, trained

by Francois Doumen for iris

three wins, has now joined

Martin Pipe and is open to

improvement, but may prefer

softer ground. THE FLY was
dose to top dass on the Flat,

finishing fifth in the Derby and
third in the St Leger. He looked
a natural for the winter game
when jumping fluently an his

debut at Newbury, and can
make his speed count here.

(ruined chance by going wide
around bends when favourite

for Tote Gold Trophy at New-
bury) look best of the outsiders.

ROB WRIGHT
2.00 The Fly 3-55 Nahthen Lad

2£5TresorDeMai 4J30 Tell The Nipper

3.1 5 French Holly 5.05 BOSUNS MATE (nap}

Timekeeper's top rating: 2J3B AGHAWADDA GOLD.

Our Irish correspondent 2.00 Cardinal HM. 2-35 His Song.
3.15 Istabraq. 4.30 Time For A Run. 5.05 Shannon Gale.

155: Step On Eyre is unbeaten
in three starts on soft ground
this term, but this represents his

stiffest task. Kadou Nonaniafs
suffered his only defeat this sea-

son when trying to give 191b to

the useful Majadou, but his ten-

dency to make the odd mistake
may cost him dear in this compa-

G01NG: GOOD TO SOFT (SOFT IN PLACES} TOTE JACKPOT MEETING

\ti
‘ ‘
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- ^
101 113T43QOOO TIMES 13 (BFJFJ&JS) (Mrs 0 RoUnson] B HaD 12-0BWM (7) 88

ny. Un^uided Misnle defied lop

weight ui this last year and winweight in this last year and will

go well if the ground dries out.

NAHTHEN LAD has a good
record at Cheltenham (two wins
and a third bom four starts),

and can be forgiven his last run
when pulled up ax Sundown as

he returned with a nasal dis-

charge. With Richard Dun-
woody cm board, he rates a good
bet at around 25-1.

Racecard runber Sx-figurs lorm (F—let
Reputed up u—imwaaed niter

B—taoughl down S—e&pped
R—reload D—doqua&fied) Horae's name
Days shoo last ouSfig; F BfiaL (B—fifintes
V-rew H—hood C—CyeahteB
C—course wrmar D—dOBnoa renow

CO—come and daaxe wrer
BF—beesen lanourtte r tales: race). Qong
on wtach hwse has won Jr— firm, good to

firm, hard 0 good S—sea. good » sod
heavy). Owner m bracket; Trarer. Age and
wagrt Bder plus ary aHowence. runetoep-
Ws speed ranng

ail 2-10*23 ADVOCAT IB 0FJ)3) (WBh Sfiest Fkdog) N Meade (HE) 8-114 N Wltonaoa -
(BnraU ones nl ytfoe qammL smnM oram slam, ykkw ntate nripod op)

202 121-111 A6HAWAD0A SOLD 2* ffWvS) (hy SjwScalc) T Tate 7-11-fl JCMatfanH
(TmaNB, naridvanm nl tori}

203 2-22331 COCKKYLAD30 NUnda(M) KJ-11-8 PCartuny -
(S*y Hus. yolhm Hoop, pm cap)

204 21-f340r»nami£Wmn(D^(U0TMnriALIIm(IIB7-114.C(rDiiyv -
(Hoyri Ure, hH8b stes, nd tap)

Z05 30SF244 BfiZXLAN 9 PAS) (Mss R Sab) P Brat? US) 7-11-8 TPTnsaCy -
(Btadu, ml jixRb, titak op, Rftta spots)

206 1-11211 WSS0H6 51 (UAS) (0 Li<m» U More [«] 6-11-6 _JRBany -
{HojBi btus m) stones, wtte op. ropl bbe sbr)

207 -682411 BATTW-OWRK T9 (D/^ (W Kamta) W 9 IMte (»€) fi-11^ _^.D J Qsrey -
(VWa. ltd *lqe aid dwrons 00 team, driped cap)

206 0QS-1I5 WPPffl RHD 31 PAS) (GPIpw) RSmpsai 9-11-8 A Magntv 134

(Brown and ttan (OHaamlL tnaald tnes stnmsl

209 436Z304 NON VMDtGE 2T (0.&S) (A Mam) 14 CMpoi 8-11-8 WWOdhtagtan 11B
0M ml jetton tfemA, rite terns and cm)

210 3411-11 WYHYAHDIOWtr 48 (D.&S) (5ir JdM M) Mrs M flmtey 7-11-8 _P Ural 133

(BbA and wHto stritw. dmnns or riwws, Ugbi Hue cap)

211 -221211 RAGSW ISBWiirS 24 (D,&S) f Gotaa) PKfchoto ST1-0 J Hoard 139

(Red ad «Mh stooes. danrUut deans, etok sum nt sas n cap)

212 1-11121 GRStreSTRWAL 10 (&SJ (D Jefinnq M Pipe S-l 1-0 - __AP McCoy 136

(RoyH hh*, mnU pmn Serves, ride can. creenftt gen spots)

213 12-1512 TRESOR DE UA1 24 (dBFJX&S) (J Hotan) fit Pipe 5-11-0 ROtreKady 129

(RBI*. ibIIw ctewo. drinto db stones)

214 -03F111 MAKOUNJ 17 0JS) (R N Haodnan 5-10-9 MAFfegaatd 146

(Bro«d mnge sleeves, qtansed cap)

501 -12104 TORDUFF EXPRESS 3BJBFJU]
502 -36111 uicers Lcma23 (curiM
503 2-1112 HEHlSMYflH>40MMi
504 -403P4 TWEHWARUKf
5BS 43BB11 SKAIUBARRYIli
506 USURP TKWWTWMTl
507 F-4420 fHAffiRBU«4|
506 0-4256 «L1WEACES 24|
so9 i4M4 strongcmmiuM
510 /31033 CAB ON TARGET ®L
511 4-3U1P SIW)Neiai5(BF3
512 /111-3 WAHDBNK Ufflfifl

513 3402-3 0RSVJHXLADT3M
514 011-11 CUNTONIiaM
515 612201 GWUNGlTOUl
516 41/506 worm 45M
517 1-P435 W TRUTH I

518 021122 SCOTRMH
519 PZ2000 TELL TIC UPPER
520 1-3PR STAlWOREtSBW
521 riPPH aouts ioM
522 433R-1 cancji
523 1230* CRABAfl
SZ4 U12FF1 TRaiflU_T3a(5)

PteS TfiO) PNUab 6-11-10 DOUBTFUL 143
AJItortta (M 10-11-8— A Main 138

HHSnfli n-11-6 .PBul

I
PrtWB
Batity 8-10-12 H Farted lafi

5 ’

& Ita D eaKW) T 6owgc !; ’;t iiLP Matooey i3 '

KRyao 9-106—__— ,C Ekatawtir'
SGsrfSngs 11-UMI BnAone 143

MJJB T Euigdiy 8-18-6 J CmWH : KO'Sutowa

* SbereaJl 7-10-5 A aarlKjona
J4Ptp«7-Ht4 —_A Wy»
Mtan) L Lbv> 9-tiW B Gtoswi

ihnadB BUnMOO .MnV (Marts© 132
PwnwMp] T OeoroB B-10-0 A Ross (3) 112

H A Zl • It

BSCyffiSS?1 1IM Undetfs Lotto, Stasagny, Strang ctalmn. Wndrto
ivt tmts. iz-i oan. i r- 1 * ] r

IHHfc M TRUIH 10-10-0S Oisacfc (30-1) S GBttngs 14 on

5.05 STAKIS CASINOS FINAL (HANDICAP HURDLE)
(£28,950: 3m 21) (24 nmnas)

' •I * r-

BCTTO& 4-1 He Sana 9-2 Gns OtssunL 1 1-2 AgtanMa 60U. toknjL 8-1 Tficoer Reed. Wynjard
nagn. iiesar Da lU.TO-t Fagttp UDtaDid I6-1 Cockney lad. ZS-1 Mwcsi 28-1 otoeo.

199B: CHAMPLEVE 5-11-0A P UcCoy H3-9 M Plus 18 on.

2.00 CTIROEN SUPRSIE NOVICES HURDLE

(Grade b £45.960: 2m 110 yd) (20 rmnos)

Z35t A fierce early pace is as-

sured here, with Nipper Reed.
Agbawadda Gold. Wynyard
Knight and Gris D'Estrnval all

at their best when making the

running. That should set the
race up for a strong finisher, and
preference is for TRESOR DE
MAL He was beaten a head by
Flagship UberaUes in a match
at Warwick last time, and is now
41b worse oft. but will be better

suited by the way this is run ami
can reverse the form. Cockney
Lad. a useful hurdler, could run
well at a big price.

3.15c Istabraq sauntered home
by 12 lengths from his stablem-
an. Theatreworid a year ago.

and anyonewho saw hisdemoli-

tion Of FRENCH HOLLY at

Leopardstown in January will

find it hard to believe tint the

champion can be beaten.

However, a combination of a
bad journey to Ireland and hav-

ingtomake tbe running counted

against French Holly that day.

He should have no such prob-

lems here with City HaD. Grey

Sbfa and Upgrade likely to

force the early pace, and French

Holly can floor the favourite,

lady Cricket (unsuited by small

field when unimpressive at

Fontwefl Iasi time) andTiutchev

430: Time For A Ron has fin-

ished second and third respec-

tively in the past two renewals of

this race, and has been given

some respite by the handicap-
per. Clinton has won two weak
novice chases at Hereford and
Warwick and faces a jump in

class here, while Linden’s Lotto

has looked better than ever this

season but has the weight to

match. Wandering Light won
over four miles at the Festival

last season, and needed the run
when third to Ramallah at

Towcester. He will go weft but
TELL THE NIPPER makes
more appeal. Fourth in the Wil-

liam Hill National Hunt Chase
a year ago. he is now a stone low-
er in Che weights and has recent-

ly joined the Pipe stable.

101 12-1411 AIL GONE 48 (CJULg) (ft Spwhnai) N Hujjson 5-1 1-8 „ M ARqjeraM 84

(WUicl o&nja n) retioe snpsd can

102 211 ARCTIC FANCY Z7 (Sj (Cod Cnstomars] J G Sn^ft-Dstouroe 8-H-8 Wlt*3oa 100

rittow. bra booo. rtewons on slams, (raged sal

103 1 AUETALER 26 (S) (MaU Homtoes) U Pipe 5-11-8 G Bradey 87
(Red. MM slams, Md spots and sorts at apj

104 0212 BROWN LAO 28 (D.G) (1 WwstWbs) Utss H 6-1 1-8 SDott* 119
(Esrenid gan am yetai (»aiwtdj. rf*s stoms nd tag)

105 11-12 CAROHAL WU. 107 U WcMwe) H MeMe HB 5-11-8 J Catoagy -
(EmenM gun ud uange trooped, amid (year* aid valtar ijurmi ooi

108 050-22 CARLYSOUEST 32 (V^)UWNann Ineptf) J ferite 5-11-8-D SAgtv 87
(Rel aoerato oreei (nogs, rad Mans, atreraid eaeB sas)

107 12-1121 COLONS. YEAG81 30 (0,3) (ClpIC Rjai) ULfndi (BE) 5-11-8 R Dtereiocy -
(Dart van. dart pm cap. EgM peen sa)

108 30-4006 C0n>B1 SHEU. 11 (CUU|fi0 Equta Ud) Mi L JokO 5-11-C 6 ftmef 82
(Emerald (yeeo ml «4Me snipes, emaaid green sleeves wen nans, orarge cap|

109 1-1214B HOH NVA0B1 20 (CO.F.S) (D AUporQ C Mm 7-11-8 Jklaoee 118
(itod. bbek cbavRiE, «#Ba teens. DM snides, utav col

110 12-11 JOS MAC TIM (I UdtortB) C Rate fBE) 5-11-8 CTDnryn -

111 3-21132 PStf«TVB*(E 10 (WJS) (Msm FWnosHOJ N

H

wibot &-H-8 JRX«amiM
(Or**. Uadi dbc. hahed teenas. Slack Q*l

112 1-10113 PROfiMeirPROftf 17 (BFJMLS) NTubanOwtoS 6-11-8— C UnreByn 123
(Rad and reyal Mua dnpei figN Ma stone, rad mt mpt bbe earterad cap)

113 00-1332 RATOAIWPIWI 23 (BFDAS) (T Cnftaea) 0 H«te (BE) 7-11-8 RHUptoS 77

3-1 5 SBffiffir CHAIfiKM HURDLE CHALLBKrE HSl
TROPHY {SHOWCASE RACE] (Grade t El3a000: 2m 110yd) (14 runners}

SEE ABOVE FOR CARD AND COLOURS

3-55 WILUAM HttJL HATHMAL HUNT CHASE

(HANDICAP) (£38,600: 3m 1f)(18 Timers)

401 AlP-paP UNGUOB) MSSU 87 (COJ.US) (0 Hamson) N fflctanfe 11-11-10 G BraAy
04S Obe. royal tea Bigia dtomaod. tenmjs an team md cap)

<02 11-1264 UACGEORGE 52 (F.&S) 0* 8 kbi J WteeaJ 8 LmO-11-8 AUagahu 163
tea and nqto fitoa ssipas, H08 Uae fleares, rayd Utoe amdae. qnsrtered aft

403 1-11PP2 TMKRKJO 24 ^FjCOF^S) (D Mtaeri U Pipe 6-11-6 P Cttmy 161
(Royal btaa, nraM gran stones. -We cap. emeaU gnm spoa)

«4 ^12113 RANDOM HARVEST 52 RFjGjS) tel U Hartley 10-11* - INA Oaopcay (3) 140
(TM Hemt -one antes, rad sHetcs. Me cv)

405 P-1SP00 OOU SAMOURAI 17 (&$ (B HfiraM) M Pipe 8-11-2 - C lluda IS3

y**cnKm M?f

J!**" CMM*WO* HU«Lf

BETTING: 4-1

st 12-1 Bore

COURSE SREOAUSTS
Jlv,* .

406 -111211 KADOUNONANTMS 31 0>jG5) <0 8 G( I6-1VI JOsboree 158

487 1114UD EAHTHWWBlirjBFXyjGigpPaiiByJPI (8-11-0 R Walsh 123

408 122-111 ST9 ON EfflE 31 (DAS) (OudHSL el WertMMkriRUy 8.10-11 .RJofiram 157
(YWlKramblKk&aRMfapiiitogiMiaii*}

.

09 6U4-62P HAHTHBf LAD 25 (KCCUxE) CJ Star) Mrs J Pferen 10-10-10 _R Omnody 180

TRAINERS
UtsVMBsni
WPIMEnt
I BlUao
JteJritaa
Chban
OStomod
mnpe

Wins Rms % XCKEYS
10 !fl 35.7 A UcCoy
5 10 31J N WKbncea
4 14 28.8 j OstnoK
12' 65 185 RDnmdr
5 34- 175 RnSman*
8. «[ 1 FJJ AUandrs
«3 278 155 P*?

.
Wins Rixs

4T .182
- '253

si 1ST - m
Z3 116 -1U
26 164 -1SB
8 38 iK.
17 114 145
4 31 flU

Jki .v

.

5/i i.
- »;r-

,

.

410 51-1116 CMJMSWLO 52 (BFiLELS OWSCnUOPI St-10-10 —JTtami m

5.05: Galam Moss has been

iteavily backed in recent days
and is open to improvementnow
that he tackles this longer trip.

However, he is unlikely to offer

any value, and preference is for

BOSUNS MATE. Beaten over

an inadequate trip at Wmcanton
last time, he las solid claims

judged on Iris earlier successes

here and at Newbury. Moreover,

he has scope to be better stilL

114 P-1011 RKAR00 10 0.5) (P Mietan & E SWBiD MsJfttnea 5-11-0 .V Vfltonsoa 122
(Red and yaStM (hatrad). «Mb stems, red nnttt MNfc op)

115 PP SAN SUM) 94(B) (SHI Jmy) C M» Defects f6aj5-I1-8 _MrUXe8x -
.
(WAm, Omwncc, nWe EHawo. jnlhnr cap. wtaa donml)

116 SEBtCERBOIS I37F(Rsxil FMtfS Ltd) PNcfioDs 5-11-6 iTasKt -
(Red. iMaanssbeHs. Hooped tern «dfl*wap)

117 1 TW FLY 31 p£) (Hon MraJ Cartes & J Hacan) B Ws S-it-0 —JOs&ome 88
(Ro|to btoe, smr stopM tems, Napm red iraped rb)

118 TU81 wrrMBR0ftWWCH31 (D^{RStatefr)«PMiiD«:(lfifi8-i:^ _RWaSh -
(ErmU (yew. rcjS 9ue tents, oiwaid pear cap, ana sbj

119 111 HDHSlALBB45(Ci)^(PCraMi) W Rpe4-il-0 A P UcCoy 120
(Ugh Um. tet Uus dlunondm dtomcad si tel)

120 PP TREASURE DSST S (VMS HdfiaiA A Low) M ripe 4-11-fl R&m -
(Pfc*. dart bbe Stan. t*4 -Jee*$

411 2)11415 SAXTA CONCStTO 24 (M) (J! Con} L Lugo HMO-8 RSoppk 151
0aiga rad bmp. >*»»* *rl ry)

412 2P/KF JATH8 45 (F.S) (Cnran Piq & Mafiag Ss Ud) U Rpe 8-10-6—A P McCoy 06
(Upi fee. dM Uae ctenn. dWnto an flams, fight tea op. dak tea nt

413 21.013 KM UK8W38 (COfASfftaA Dates) D MdUsm 10-10-6 .Rltnraon 157

414 252-P45 RNE THYWE 38 IF.S^PVHgCngtta A PVrW 10-10-5 M ARBOanU 140

415 3255)10 KTTyS BOV 66 (F.GJQrTBoflBlI ft WBnmi)KBiitor 10-1^2 XMhraoB ISO

RACELINE
*»*• .-m

:

_-~t r ... 37V

FIRST FOR CHELTENHAM

416 4U511-2 SU5GY25 (GS) (HCootwin Rorar 9-10-1 .Aipal 182

tei-iK-nc live race

COMMENTARY

ROB WRIGHT

8fTT»G:MCnttaiu. TZJwMac. 3-i n» ny. imhbs uwa ai Cahrai Vaa». i2-i Awator,
14-! M8»o WHO. 16-1M 00B8.Z5-l H* tnww.Rcnaem ri«b. Rana. O-iMeFam.ftwo
talPsfcaWme.faWn« Prin*. SUaxe Rogwi 5D-1 Carfys tos. Cqsa Ss«P. lOQ-i TraareOxa
200-1 S»S«u

1B9KR1ENCN 8AUJERM 5-1 1-3 GBadtoy (10-1) PRpx (K) 30 BV

417 F.1/110 BAND CHEF 17 (BFJJ.05 (G t»6er) P Baramol 10-10-1 8 Storey 151
(ftft ntnan tan); namo terns, gny antes, oonstdap)

ill 12U133t SHORE PARTY38B(mj Uoei^ N TtetotMa 7-1M ^JGeWtetop) 14S
(Enteflyn ratedn, enmu gran an tetk sw)

Long hmfiap: Sta* ftrty 9-1«» 7-2SWCh (ft, 7-1 KidwNorBnob,MMOW. 10-1 tadoa Namt CtOknWti, 12-1

T9» UW5MDB0 US8U 10-11-10 PCMvy flO- 1 ) G flfetanh 13 na.
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I
n this of all racing weeks, reality
is blurred by dreams and desires,
ftrone man. though, the signifi-
cance of the opening day at Chel-

tenham can scarcely be exaggerated. If
J ever a horse was running for his^ n^inert life, or at least his livdihaxLrt

•« * : >•. is NipparTteed this afternoon. .

‘
r'

H Notoriety has grown around this
" v blameless horse, named after the

detective who arrested the Kray twins
, ^ and owned by a man in custody on

drug charges. Bizarrefy. Nipper Reed’s
performance in die Guinness Arkie
Chase now offers a final lifeline for the

- plagued and persecuted career of Rod
• Simpson.

The plight ofGraham Piper, who not
only, owns Nipper Reed but most of
Simpson’s other horses and his yard in

-
' **-, Wendover, is the latest misfortune to“

• befall the most cotourfuBy nomadic.
*'*

• member of the training profession.
Typicaity. Simpson remains deter-

4 .
mined it will not be the one that brings..***¥ him down.
“1 have had to move yards eight

...
: times," Simpson said “Every time, the

reason is different but this one was the
biggest shock. The setbacks just hurt

.. more as you get older. You are not so
ybtxhg and vibrant It gets harder to

• shake down the old feathers and start

, .
again."

... Simpson talked as he gazad out over
"

.
Russell Farm. where the promise of

. ...
~- contentment and security has exploded

into shreds of uncertainty. His
• . . indomitably zany humour continues to

shine through a dilemma that would
leave others sour and embittered. “I’m
just deciding whether I should offer to

pkHJgh the potato fields down the road

for a Festival fairytale
ByAlan Lee, racing correspondent

or take in some washing for the
neighbours.”he said. *TH do anything,
really."

The flippancy is gallantly false, for
this time the eviction of Simpson is a
grove matter in which-he is entirely the
injured innocent Piper, twice remand-
ed in custody by Crawley magistrates
and facing another court' appearance
on March 31. has had his property put
into receivership. • That includes the
farm and all his 3Q"librses
and it means Simpson is

once more homeless and C TVs
jobless, if not quite horse-

1AC

“I've still got a few horses - IS
for owners who have beet
good to me over the years, nnlv
probably felt sorry for me
really," he said. “Even if I

only end up with a dozen or pe
so, 1 want to cany on some-
where else because it seems Kpli
to be the only thing people
believe 1 can do.

“Every time I’ve lost a C3U
yard I have had to come
back into treating because I.

cant get another job. In the past few
weeks. I’ve been applying for every
radng job that has come up but no-one

^Training

isthe

only thing

people

believe I

can do ?

go. but it will be a survival thing for a
while” Simpson, though, is well used
tothat
He will not be taking Nipper Reed

with him, for he is among the horses
destined for dispersal at Doncaster
Sales on March 29. But if jumping's
theatre of dreams has one romantic
result in its gift this week, look no
further. He will be ridden today by
Adrian Maguire, for whom the -past*

four Cheltenham Festivals

have been a wretched saga
ryjj> tj of absence, grief and pain

LB and far whom the racing
public reserve a special af-

16 feedon. Add the popularity

of the enduring Simpson
Vyirjrj and there is potential for>

° lumps in the most stoical of

,

i _ throats.

pit. Simpson insists there is

nothing fanrifid in the ideaw] .and. r ror all the Irish

confidence in the favourite,

j • His Song, fines -of form

-

lO '
support his confidence.

_____ Nipper Reed won his first

.two races over fences — at

Uttoxeter and Newbury — and then,

raised in dass against seasoned two-

milersintheMitsubishi ShogunGame
wants me. I’ve also seen throe potential Spirit Chase at Newbury fast month.
yards — two where the rents are
ridiculous and one that has no
accommodation.

“I feel most sorry for the staff here.
Weld got into some good routines and
it’s a young crew — I’m very much the

granddaddy. HqpefuOy.-IH be able to

take two or three of Item wherever I

he was beaten by less than the ground
helost when being left at the start— an
episode, incidentally, appropriate to

the lucklessness of his 53-year-old

trainer.

“The horse is in awesome form
now," Simpson said. “I had finished

with him after work last Tuesday,

because he’s never wanted to be
hassled. He loves to be fresh and we
are going there with all the optimism
you must have for a runner at
Cheltenham. And I don’t worry about
the ground, either. Hell be fine on iL”
Simpson breaks off continually from

the more earnest areas of conversation

to tell ridiculous jokes, to inform me he
hopes to sing a song about Nipper
Reed on the Cheltenham public
address and to regale me with stories

.of bis exploits as a football referee. “I

got the yellow card out to a bloke
yesterday and he told me he had
backed my horse. “You won t book me
now. will you.’ he said. I did, though."
There have been many dates with

destiny in Simpson's turbulent life but
none quite like today. Quite simply, his

first Festival winner would attract the

acclaim and publicity to save his

career.

'Defeat is as unthinkable as the

consequences. T have no intention of

lying down and giving up. though," he
said defiantly. “1 can’t Even at my age,

I’m too hyperactive."

www.chebenhamxo.uk— dedicated, rite

TELEVISION:

The Afternoon line (C4. LOOpm); The
Cheltenham Festival [C4. 1.30pm); The
Cheltenham festival (Highlights) (C4,

lL40pm)

IffilMBCHBiantllHOlUKSe
09064 700547— RaoecaO commentary
09064 700548 - Racecan results

*£a!fs cost SOp per mlnurc Simpson has retained his sense ofhumour despite having to move yards eight times

[*v

£200
credit

available
today.*
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ROB WRIGHT
8.25 Cofbteu. 3.00 Heavy Hustler. 335 Cathedral

Bells. 4.15 River l/rtahton. 4.50 Makfri’ Doc. 5-20

Helmsley FBer. .

Carl Evans: 4.50 Matin’ Doo

gOjNg: 600D TQ SOFT (SOFT IN PLACES) SIS

2.25 MONKEY PUZZLE SELLING HANDICAP

HURDLE (JOHN WADE QUALIFIER)

(£1 ,564: 3m 31 110yd) (13 turners)

J 0535 TOPffn iEHOKTlgMCWS IS (CyjBS) P Beamto 9-1241

Bsooup) «
? 0602 KAKASHDA 11 J Hoaard Johnson 8-11-11 —L Cooperm “
3 0S3U OWBLWSTBEET 11JBXXLGLS1 WKm* 10-11-10 BHMRag 67

RGnes BO
tod m 78

4 W04 DOGKMASTER 8 (E.S) Mbs K iMSUipa 8-11-9 -RBnea 80
5 Z3P0 SAUCY NUN 38 (C^E) P Hof 7-1t-8 J Vtactord (7) 78
6 (Q0SMRCHRSIE8KS) UssLSUU 7-11-7 -TSaMafl (5) 78
7 045U GERMAN LEGEM) Z7(F)D Lamb 9-1 1-3 JBurte 30

' 8 3-20 CORB1BJ 90 IQS Bwl 9-114 KJohnson -
8.-OOPAMBUS AKjtMS SI J Honan 6-HM3 CRgtopj 89
10 0F50MUJMI OF ORANGES (B) 4 Jaftran 7-10-13 AS Sn» 61
11 000PIMS STATED 15 i Part 9-tWJ M H Mutton (5) 50
13 OPPPSOLD DROP»(V) U IMtamB 5-10-0 -SWyme -
13 446 *C1AHV1CS?0Y 8 J Turner 6-104 -NHonucfcspj 47

7-2 TqntaMbackio, 9-2 IWfbls* Sten 5-1 Katashcta. Dodnaaa . 7-1 Mi
.OiisSr, Angus Mwa, 12-1 Genoa Legend. 14-1 albas.

3.00 TOTE COURSE TO COURSE NOVICES CHASE

(£2861: an 50(8)
” " ' '

M 1^HBWYHUSTLH\2B(C13J5) Jha«JJBlWOn8-1T-9
C McCcnpxfc (SIM

2 «P3 CHAJOMG MOSS 15 K)DMfta» 8-11-2—I Supple
“

8 733S BVBWfreMMX 28 N MEM 6-11-2 RCbest -
4 0568 H1VUPSXTHJJIE 28JBMsJtom 8-11-2 JlsPRObrai 95

5 - 4F5 10HD fltliAH 5 (DJ\S) J Wads 8-11-2 _—ASSMh 85
6 3-00 MB BRUNO 11 U tones 6-11-2 5 Totfor -
7 /H« PMCSlYtE 7MP PvtO i ttaadJobnon IB-112 J Rite -
8 6SPD DDKALLCRCSSETT 17 E Catee 14-11-2 MrOFbgn 56

6-4 Hbbj McSa, M Otamhji Moss, 4-1 Rwp Saaite. 7-1 Eogoa's
Magic. Loot MM. 20-1 Mr toao. 33-1 Pinna Syfc, 100-1 OahaB OossAL

4.1 5 ALPHANBBC BET CAPTURE SYSTEMS

HANDICAP CHASE (£4.250: 2m 51) (8)

1 P*4P EASBYJOKER 75 ffJBS) S Kdtortll 11-11-12 -B HonSng 79

2 UQ34 R0YN. S83UHTKWWISE 38 (0,6^) UtB U FtoManl 11-1101
. -. AESnUi 110

3 -3M BACK BAR Z4JGS) D McCain 11-1 1-11 _A6Co»te J5J B2
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Cardinal Hill to answer prayers
ISTABRAQ. an Irish banker
at the past two Festivals, faces

little more titan a lap of

honour to retain the Smurfit

Champion Hurdle and his

short odds disqualify him
from serving the same role

this time. Today, that dubious

honour fells to Cardinal Hill

in the Citroen Supreme
Novices’ Hurdle.

like Joe Mac, he is owned
by J. P- McManus, but it is

Cardinal Hill who has been
subject of much more positive

reports in recent days. He did

an exceptional gallop last

week and Noel Meade is opti-

mistic that he can overcome

his inexperience to give him a
popular first Festival success.

Colonel Yeager is a solid each-

way alternative.

A McManus gamble must
be possible on Shannon Gale,
who reappeared at Christmas
after two years on the side-

lines, to win the Leopardstown

qualifier for the Stakis Casi-

nos Final. Being 81b out of the

handicap may hare a bigger

effect on his price than his

chance, as he could have im-

proved for Christy Roche.

Time For A Run. a Festival

veteran, ran a promising trial

for the Fulke Wahvyn Kim
Muir Challenge Cup at Leop-

ardstown nine days ago and
makes each-way appeal, while

His Song has obvious pros-

pects in the Guinness Arkie

Trophy Chase.

RICHARD EVANS

Nap: BOSUNS MATE
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FOOTBALL; FERGUSON'S COMMENTS RAISE THE TEMPERATURE BEFORE SECOND LEG OF EUROPEAN CUP QUARTER-FINAL I BaiBSley !
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Stadium of

fright will

test mettle

of United
From Oliver Holt, football correspondent

IN MILAN

THERE is a sense of peaceful-

ness and elegance about the

16th-century palace that hous-

es the offices of Internationale

in the dry centre here that sug-

gests not much disturbs the

equilibrium ofthose who work
within.

Classical frescoes adorn the

walls and the high ceilings.

The sound of visitors dimbing
the broad stone staircases to

the trophy room echo around
the Palazzo Caproni and mix
with laughter and the chatter

of friendly greetings.

Yesterday, though, an air of

patridan surprise that verged

on indignation was floating

around the building, too. as

news of Alex Ferguson's re-

newed attack on Inter and
their propensity for scheming,
conniving, plotting and gener-

ally being Italian began to

reach them.

Ferguson's thinly disguised

xenophobia is nothing new be-

fore games such as this. His
comments about the under-
hand tactics he thinks Inter

are iikeiy to employ before the

European Cup quarter-final,

second leg tomorrow night rep-

resent a tried and tested way
of putting pressure on the

referee. In this case, the offidal

is a Frenchman. Gilles Veisier.

who sent off Steve McMana-
man and Paul Inee in Liver-

pool’s l/efa Cup tie against

Valencia earlier this season.

He also refereed Manchester
United's defeat at the hands of

Juvenius in the Stadio delie

Alpi last season, so the omens
for a night when the San Si no

will be mil to bursting, its fans

at their most passionate, are

not encouraging.
Despite the disquiet of Inter

and their players, the issue of

whether the desperation of the

Italians to overturn United’s

2-0 lead will manifest itself in

excessive gamesmanship is. to-

gether with the projected re-

turn of Ronaldo, beginning to

dominate the run-up to the

game.
At the Inter training

ground, their players affected

surprise, too. at Ferguson’s

comments. Aron Winter, the

Holland international, poured
scorn on the United manager’s
observations. “He's just look-

ing for an alibi," Winter said.

“We play our own game. We
are not interested in those

things he is talking about. We
have got a very good team and
now that Ronaldo is fir and
playing that is going to be an-

other weapon for us.

‘This is the one -game that

can rescue our season. The at-

mosphere is going to be crazy

because we will be playing in

front of 85,000 people and
75,000 of them will be for In-

ter. You can imagine what it

will be like. It is one of our
strengths that we are used to

playing in front of that many.
Old TraJTord had a good at-

mosphere. but there are going
to be 30.000 more at the San
Siro.”

The stadium, where the fans

set up their own megaphones
on the Curva Nord and the

Curva Sud to magnify their

screams and exhortations, will

be like an inferno tomorrow
night There will be smoke
bombs, flares and firecrackers

hurled onto the pitch and it is

essential for United not to al-

low themselves to become in-

timidated by the atmosphere.
In the past perhaps, lack of

discipline might have let them
down but now that many of

their young players have ma-
tured, they are less vulnerable.

David EUeray, who refereed

United's game against New-
castle United on Saturday, is

confident that they will not al-

low themselves to become de-

flected from their task.

“United will need to be
aware that there will be a cer-

Recoba proves deadly from a free kick for Venezia against Fiorentma. Intemazionale could do with his striking prowess against Manchester United

tain amount going on off the

ball.” EUeray said. ‘There will

be quite a lot of blocking of

runs, body-checking and shirt-

tugging. which will not neces-

sarily be seen by the referee

because it will almost certainly

be out of his line of vision.

“It will be like a game of

physical chess and the Italians

will try to get United's players

booked, either to dull their

game or as a first step to get-

ting them sent off.

“You just need one or two

Italians to start rolling around
in agony, to see if the referee

takes any action, and that

could wind United up. English

players lend to get stroppy

about that kind of exaggera-

tion. But people like Keane.

Butt and Scholes are much
more mature now. Beckham,
because of that Argentina

game, now knows the prob-

lems that retaliation brings. In

terms of composure. United

are probably better equipped

than they were last season."

That assessment should

cheer Ferguson, tosay nothing

of the fact that Ronaldo, suffer-

ing from a migraine, could not

train yesterday. The schemers
have got some catching up to

da

Inter missing loan dividend

W hat strange and
transitory creatures

football goalscorers

are. They move and some-
times fail to settle with the fluc-

tuation of butterflies and, in

the global world where goals

are the lingua franca, two of

them are on the outside look-

ing in as dubs prepare for

another derisive midweek in

Europe and elsewhere.

Manchester United will not
have to face the most potent

and in-form striker that

Intemazionale possess, for Al-

varo Recoba is surplus to re-

quirements. He rates behind a

half-fit Ronaldo, an often

tenuously fit Roberto Baggio,
the fledgeling Nicola Ventola

and the experienced Ivan

Zamorano.
Recoba, the young, swarthy,

delightful Uruguayan, has
been loaned to Venezia, for

whom he scored a devastating

hat-trick against the aspiring

Serie A champions. Fiorenti-

na, on Sunday.
The left foot of Recoba is, at

its best every bit the magi-
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ROB HUGHES

Overseas View

Clan'S tool that is the right foot

of Baggio. He demonstrated it

with a free kick from 22yards.
He took no more thantwo pac-

es, his foot seemed deceptively

to caress the ball, but it flew

with astonishing ferocity into

the far. high comer of the net
The same foot was to de-

ceive Fforentina's goalkeeper
again in the second'fialf and
then the diminutive Recoba
concluded his special day late

in due game by anticipating a
defender's error, hustling him
with a matador's swerve, then

eluding the goalkeeper and

ther, because Pietro Vierchow-

od. once a stalwart of foe In-

ventus defence, stepped up to

head a goal in Vicenza'sSO vic-

tory over Perugia . . . and the

forma-

Italy international is in

his fortieth year. In the same
match, Lamberto ZauH a
winger, rose three feet into the

air to score with a volley, one
of those goals thatmake us re-

alise that beauty lurks in tbe

most unrapected areas of this

astonishing game.
As far as Europe is con-

cerned, Bayern Munich, with

yet another 2-0 victory, away
to SV Hamburg, are strolling

in the Bundesliga and are fa-

vourites to defeat Kaiserslau-

tern in the quarter-finals.

if Munich and Juventus
and, though nothing should
be taken for granted. Manches-
ter United fulfil expectations,

who would be the fourth semi-
finalist in the European Cup?
John Toshack, finding his feet

in charge of Real Madrid and
grateful for their 3-1 victoiy

away to Racing Santander on
Saturday, believes that

' ,\S?I

tapping the ball over the line

with foe right foot that he nor-with foe right foot that he nor-

mally requiresonly to stabilise

his balance.

It was. in ail, another unpre-
dictable weekend in Italy. Ju-

ventus, who face a tricky sec-

ond leg in Piraeus against Ol-
ympiakos tomorrow, achieved

a late winning goal against

Udinese to confirm their tenta-

tive recovery under Carlo An-
celotti. who has replaced Mar-
cello Uppi as trainer.

And age is no barrier, ei- Rideout moving to China

Dynamo Kiev are a better

team away from home.
ft is a belief tinged, perhaps,

with wishful thinking. For af-

ter Kiev had mastered Real at

the Santiago Bernabeu in tbe

first leg. foe Kievteam. having

wintered much more thor-

oughly than a year ago. looked

capable not only of eliminat-

ing the champions ofthe Conti-

nent but of going all the way.

Andrei Shevchenko should

be buoyed by his fine and cus-

tomary goal in the 1-1 draw in

Madrid, yet if
-

, there .. are

100.000 people in the stadium
in Kiev, none will take tomor-

row for granted. They were in

this position 12 months ago
but, having heldJuventus also

1-1 in TUrhu they fell apart to.

the skills of Filippo Inzaghl

who scored three ofJuventus’s

startling four away goals.

That is foe value, the sur-

prise. the sting ofthe goalscor-

er.Howmany recall Raul Ride-

out, then a schoolboy appren-

ticewith Swindon Town, scor-

ing a memorable hat-trick at

Wembley when’ England tin-.

'

der-15 defeated Scotland 5-0?

Rideout hit foe net with one
extraordinary burst from the

halfway line, lashing his shot

from 35yards. But the boy has
meandered through man-
hoocL He played for Aston Vil-

la. for Bari in Serie A, and he

.

played on other continents,

too. Most recently he was re-

leased by Kansas City Wiz-

ards in American Major
League Soccer, where he
shared foe attack with the fleet-

ing -Scotland forward. Mo
Johnston. Rideout has now
joined Chongquing. in China.
A strange world, indeed, for

those who can go anywhere
and put the ball into that con-'

fined space between foe posts.

FOOTBALL IN BRIEF

THE Football Association is

expected to stage the Graeme
Le Saux-Robbie Fowler
misconduct hearing after

England's European
championship match with
Poland, which takes place at

Wembley on March 27.

That means the two

players — if they are chosen
for international duty, as

expected — must spend next

week together with the issue

still hanging over them.
The FA cannot stage the

hearing, which concerns the

pair's altercation during the

game between Chelsea and
Liverpool on February 27.

this week because Fowler is

in a training camp in France
and Le Saux will not return

from Chelsea's game with
Vakrenga in Norway until

Friday.

The England players meet
up at Bisham Abbey on
Sunday and an FA hearing
would clash with
preparations for the Poland
game. A spokesman for the

FA said yesterday: "It's a
possibility that the hearing
will be field over.”

O’Neill rewards
Robson patience

By George Cauuun

BRYAN ROBSON’S season-

long search for a wide mid-
field player reached a success-

ful. if belated, conclusion last

night when Middlesbrough
agreed an undisclosed fee with
Norwich City for Keith
O’Neill, their highly regarded
Ireland international.

O’Neill. 23. is expected to

sign a four-year contract to-

day, accepting terms of ££,000
a week and therefore banish-
ing fears that he would leave
Carrow Road on a free trans-
fer this summer. Norwich,
who rejected a £4 million bid
for the Dublin-born winger
last season, can expea to re-

ceive only a quarter of that
sum from Middlesbrough.

Robson and his assistant.
Viv Anderson. watched
O’Nedll against Bradford City
on Saturday and, in part it is

the versatility of a player who
can also operate as a central

striker that appeals. Although
Middlesbrough beat South

-

Blackburn Rovers
yesterday denied that they
had received any offers for

Kevin Davies, their striker.

Sheffield Wednesday woe
believed to have bid

£4 million for Davies, who
has not settled at Ewood
Park since a E7.5 million
transfer from Southampton
last summer.

O Waller Smith, the

manager of Everton. has
dismissed reports linking

Michael Ball, their England
Under-21 defender, with a
move to Liverpool. There is

no truth rn these rumours
and we can do without

them," Smith said. O’Neill- four-year deaf

ampton 3-0 two days ago. they
have struggled in the creation

and converting of goals. A
winger, however, has long
been a priority.

Deals to take .Keith
Gillespie, Steve Stone, Steve
Froggatt and Francesco
Moriero to the Riverside
Stadium have all broken
down at various

,
stages of

advancement and. in the ab-
sence of new personnel, much
onus has been placed on foe
wing back. Dean Gordon.

Like Gordon, formerly of
Crystal Palace, O’Neill, who
has been plagued by knee and
foot injuries recently, is natu-
rally left-footed, but his arrival
will give Robson another
attacking option. Middles-
brough have won just match
in 1909 and cannot count them-
selves completely dear of the
relegation fray.

The Sunderland manager,
Ffeter .Reid, has ridiculed sug-
gestions that Michael Bridges,
foe England Under-21 striker,

could be cm the verge of a
transfer to Newcastle United.
“Michael has got a year left on
his contract and we've offered
him a new deal. That tells you
my feelings on the subject.”
Reid said.

Bury, of the Nationwide
League first division, yester-
day signed Paul. Barnes, a
striker, from Huddersfield
Town. Hie fee involved is

around £40,000 and Barnes.
3L has signed -a two-year,
contract at Gigg Lane. He will

te available for Buys match
against Wolverhampton Wan- -

derers tonight.

lacking

confidence

Cf

for Cup
encounter

“V

ByGeorge Caulkin

NO DISRESPECT to Bams- 1

fey. Those four words, repeat-

ed like a mantra— a patronis-

ing. grudging acknowledge-

ment — have come to symbol-

ise and shape a football dub.

They imply a certain over-

achievement, a sense of living

above their station. They have

been mouthed quite a lot over

foe past three seasons-and usu-

ally followed by a significant

“but ...” It has been no differ-

ent in the build-up to the

rescheduled FA Cup quarter-

final tie with Tottenham Hot-

spur tonight *.

No disrespect to Barnsley.^
but Tottenham are clear fa-

vourites.

They have grown immune
to itat Oakwell. Twoyears ago
Mark McGhee, then manager
oF Wolverhampton Wander-
ers, questioned their stamina
and ambition. At the time h
had seemed an unnecessary
broadside, fuelled perhaps by
Barnsley's ascension to foe EA
Carling Premiership ahead of

richer, brasher Wolves, but

the sentiment stuck.

It lasted throughout the ten-

month jaunt that followed, as
Barnsley sustained some,
heavy bludgeoning but beat
Liverpool and -Aston Villa —
all ofit to the eternal backdrop.
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of “It’s just like watching B;

ziL” This season, withoutziL” This season, without if

league win in 1999 and down
-to seventeenth in the Nation-
wide League first division, it

has been far more like watch-

ing Barnsley.

A combination of relegation

and Danny Wilson'S defection

to. Sheffield Wednesday have
served-to reverse the momen-
fum gradually generated over

the previous fouryears.

John Hendrie,the new/ man-
ager, was a popular and ami-
cable appointment, but confi-

dence is low and themood is

decidedly tetchy. In foe last

round of the Cup. a 4-f victory, . • ~v. V.,

. * •*: ii.
4

I wfl] come good,”

Barnsley have failed to score

in eight of their pastfen league
games. Their game-pJacj
against Tottenham

: wiD nof
deviate far from their normal
blueprint: They will.pa« the

football,’hope to lake- the fiat
don fancy Dans unawares and •

pray that their opponents’
foorning visit to Wemblw in

the Worthington Cup wifl
L
go

some way to preventing ano-
ther. “I would have thought it

would be in the bade erf their

minds.” Dyer said, -

Hendrie can point to defeats

of' Bolton Wanderers, Man-
chester United and. indeed.
Spurs, as they reached a simi-

lar stage of the corapefitrorf'

last season. He will say 'that,

whatever their Cup - form,
George Grahams team have
not won an away league game
since October. He will point
for the first time in - recent
weeks, to the strength of his-

squad. Neither side is troubled
byinjury . Graham said yester-
day: '

. ; ( .

Tf we get through, weVe-a*
hard game against Newcas^j
tie."Nod vsrespect to Barnsley-
BARNSLEY jpossU*,. 4^q- T.ftAjdc—
N c Woman. A DeZasuw

. - E TtaMar. S Mcdare, C Bfecfc
more— C Hgnalt B Dyer

sswg-ifejfig- D Arderton, Sfiwnl
T Sherwood. 0 Gmoia — L Fatfrand. C
Mmstrong • >

u..

•tiyj

saste.,--
•tofear. •-
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Graham: hard gamp
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I^*!!!gLN§V WORli) NO 1 DISPELS DOUBTS BY DISPLAYING VERSATILITY TO BECOME MASTER OF ANY SURFACE

crowned as king of all courts
If

From Aux Ramsay in Indian weus, calhqrnia

SPORT 49

’ CARLOS MOYA may have
lost the battle, but he has cer-

. taiftly won the war. Mark
itohilippi>u*as proved to be the
betterman in Indian Wells on
Sunday in the final of die
Newsweek Champions Cup,

• but as. of yesterday Moya is

the better man overall His
performances over the course
ofiasrweek pushedhim ahead
of pete Sampras in the world
rankings. The margin is

-small. a meagre 37 points, but
. it ti enough to crown Moya

' king of the hill as the tour
moves on from California to
Florida and the start of the
Upton championships on
Thursday.

It also proves thai there is

•rather more to Spanish tennis

GregRusedski dropped out of
the fop ten in the world in the
updated rankings issued
yesterday. Rusedski, who has
bad a generally disappointing
1999, fell three places to thir-

teenth after ms defeat in

Indian Wells last week by
Tim Henman, who has risen

by one place to sixth.

than clay-court sluggers. Sure
enough, Moy4 is the French
Open champion, a titlehewon
by beating Alex Corretja, his

nearest rival in Spain, but the
system that finds and moulds
•bung talent into champions
nos its eyes fixed on a world-
wide goal. At the training cen-

tre in Barcelona, the hard
mum sit alongside the day
and, as the young gum grow
in confidence, so they believe

they can win titles on almost
any surface.

“1 always considered myself
a good hard-court player.”

Moyd. 22. said, a little miffed
that someone should think his

week's work here was a fluke.
“1 reached the final inAustral-
ia. the semi-finals of the US
Open. I won a title on hard
courts and I have beaten most
of rhe top players art hard
courts. It’s obvious that my
best results have been on day,
but! didn't fed uncomfortable

!***•*’’ ako does not fed
“noamfortable with his No 1
ranking.

.

Most people wouldhave for-
given ram for throwing in the
towel against Phifippoasds.
py heating Gustavo Kuerten
in me semi-finals, he knew he
had done enough to reach Ids
Stalest goal, so to pick him-
self up for one more match
was something of an achieve-
ment- To battle for nearly
three hours was remarkable,
but then Moya has been look-
ing forward to this part of his
career for some time

“I would love to. have more
pressure every time,” he said.
”1 think that I handle it very
welL I have proved that 1 can
win a grand-slam tourna-
ment, but I have also proved

J

that 1 can win matches after
that grand-slam. You have all

the attention from everyone—
and I can deal with that pres-
sure.”

Moyi is one of the tour’s
nice guys. He is a charming
chap and appears so laid-back
as to be almost horizontal But
in the background his support
crew ofJose Ferias, his coach,’

and Luis Miguel Morales, his
fitness trainer, have the mas-
ter plaiv
"Everyone knows that I am

not a hard worker.” Moyi
said, “so they are always find-

ing new ways for me to make
it easy. Theymake itmore fan
for me.We are a realteam and
this is very important for roe.

More than my coach, they.am
my friends, they know my
secrets.”

They alsoknowhowto keep
Moya's spirits up. At the end
erf last year he led Corretja by
two sets to love in die final of

theATPworld championships
— arid then lost “It was the

most disappointing day ofmy
life.” he said.

Things did not getmuch bet-

ter asthe new season started,,

losingin the first round in Mel-
bourne. “When you are play-

ing dial bad you think there is

no way out you cannot even

put the ball in play,” he said.

“But I kept trying. I always
had befief in myself and they

Although he has had most of his success on day, Moyfi has developed into an outstanding all-court player. Photograph: Kevork pjarisenan

always trust me a lot They
show me tbere is a way out 1

start to play better in Dubai. 1

went on holiday and then had
some good practice in Barcelo-

na. I came to California and
started to play better and bet-

ter.”

How long he can keep this

up and hold an to his new
ranking is a mailer of some
debate: Sampras is so dose
behind him that he is almost
staffing on his beds, but Sam-
pras is going through a ropy
patch. His long winter break

mayhave recharged his batter-

ies,bmhhas done tittle for his

volleys.

Yevgeny Kafelnikov is but a
pace behind Sampras and.

armed with hisnew coach. Lar-

ry Stefanki. a man used to

difficult souls, having worked
with John McEnroe and
Marcelo Rios, die Russian is

finally turning into the player

that he promised to be three

years ago. But Moy£ does not

seem to mind; he is, after all.

the world No 1.
'

This what everyone is look-

ing for,” he said. "I’ve done it

Maybe tomorrow another

does it — it works that way.

One time you are up. one time

you aire down. This is my time

to be up.” Sampras: poor form

TOP RANKING

Oct 1992— Aprt 1993 J Courier

April 1983 — Aug 1993 P Sampras

Aug 1993— Sepl 1993 - . Courier

Sept 1983 — Aprt 1995. Sampras

Aprt I99S— Nw 1995 A Agassi

Now 1995— Jan 1996 .. ....Sampras

Jen 1996— Feb 1996 Agassi

Feb 1906— Feb 1996 T Muster

Feb 1996— March 1996. .. Sampras

March 1996— Aprt 1996 Muster

Aprt 1996— March 1998 Sampras

March 1998— Aug 199B H Rios

Aug 1998— March 1999. Sampras

March 1990 - C Moyi Courier former No 1

BOWLS

Hiom
CHRIS HIOM, from Boston,

won die ' British nests.

indoor singles title at Bdfost
yesterday when she bear the

"Welsh champion. Acres Dav-
ies. from Machynlleth* Bro
Ddyfi dub, 21-19 in an ewatsog
finaL Scotland, however, won
ail three team events, beating

Irish opponents in the finals

of the pairs, triples and fours,

but only after making great es-

capes in the triples and fours.

Jane Brooksby, May
Towitsley and Liz Wren, from

Falkirk, trailed Joyce MulhoF
land's Ballymoney trio 2-12

after nine ends and were' still

16-12 adrift with two ends to

play. Scoring two trebles,

Falkirk won IS-Jfr

Their achievement paled

into insignificance, however.

jKtmpared with that of an

"uchinleck quartet skipped

by Josephine Williamson,

,

_ David Rhys Jones

who went into die last end
needing five shots to beat

County Antrim and cofieeted

a naphaztd to win 2tft9-

Sandra McLeish andAgnes
Melrose, of Midlothian, hada
relatively! straightforward

rH2 victory over Kathleen

Megrath and Eileen Befl,; of
Belfast mthepairs final

Bell has played for Ireland^

since 1966, but has never won
a British tide, and was namral-

ly hoping to put right tfaeomis-
sion. but the Midlothian pair,

who trailed 8-9 after B ends,

took control over die last

fluid, scoring nine shots to

three over the last eight ends.

Hiom had to play only one
game to win die singles tide,

because Margaret Letham.

the Scottish champion, who

was to be her opponent in the

semi-finals, was on herway to

South Africa, whereshe is due
to {day in (he Atlantic Rim
Games. No substitution is.

allowed inthe singles,and the

British officials arc furious

thattheirevent has been deval-

uedby the scheduling ofan in-

ternationaloutdoorevent dur-
ing the indoor season.

" Although Hiom had not
played a real f^me on the

green before
,
the final she

scored a trebleon the eleventh

end and a; foil house of four

shots on the thirteenth to lead

M-9. butprompdydropped six

shots overthe next three ends.

Scoldinghersdt and gestur-

ing at every bowL die talked

her way hack info the game
until Davies went through a
narrow gap between her
match-winning shot and the

jack on the 24th end.

• GOLF: AMERICAN'S FIRST BIG WIN FOR SEVEN YEARS EDGES HER NEARER LANDMARK

Fame supplies spur for Inkster

TODAY S FIXTURES

FOOTBALL
Kick off 7 30 urtess slaied

denotes atHct’ei

UetoCup
Ooiter-tlnais, Meond lag

AS Ftewfl (1) . AIKMCO Madrid !?-

Crtta Voo 1H w Marseilles J2l (&45) —
Lyons jfiTo ^togna I3*--*
Parma (1} v Borcean 12/ (5-30)

FA Cop
Sixth round
Earr«4ey*folierinami7.d5)-..

Nationwide League
RrvtdMston
6ui| y WnJvefKsn&iVf1 F^ -

Crew* v &m-e5v (7.45) — • - •

SmwttfMita
KKispooi v BounemoulP . . -

Cis v ND.T5 CotrtV 7 <=-"

Saikt? v Fu»wn ;7 «E) • -

1Urd tfvtatan

8fcmioid« Kafctar iTj}® 1 - - • •

y . i 4,; - •

Jto» WSirfaerwwa SWaW
Northant faction final

ftisiiag

w wraMm F -

•oaown iwcfianM
Itami lap
* w&an •» i1

'
-

HpQnMidaCarfWanet
Chwertofii - ' *~J“

w* , SoufcsaK
' **' • •• - “

Nonra^ a Venczsn 1. - _ • r:

feme e iVjwj 3wc» 43

‘.Vefcig *SfWOje * :*' •• • -

Tarawa* SooWaft Cup
Wfefapwauaptey

•. l J.
- “ "

SoKHati uago*
ThtaddMoten
'tKUteWrvn* - - -

DR ttUttfin UABMfcWW'Jg

tiMMa

MlgSE? ^
•** HMim WHHF .^7"
?»•. Bawns r w

ifr-ltrur.
-

- .-,1-

**xmo tE*aqt

jMsasiasiar

Suitenl * Heybndge (a St Atom’s Cay.

Uon: Baron Ftouefs V Staines: Bognor

Regfi v Bertdmaed: GafS v HSchn;
LeaSwrtead vtttwetoato: Maxtortiead v

U?y3jn Perea Second efivtskwe Ben-

v WAwtooe: Barttog * Wndsc* and

Ew Edgwse v Tooting and Mtctam. Hem-

e* Hempstead v Bedtod Town, Hertad v

^atthwood. Ma Poiee v Marky.
VWfwnw

Harttw iMaiangham w IrgrtDn TowtiTWi'd

cjMsioa: Ccnrdian-Casuais w Dorhng.

SoS ThurrocK v Homchurtfc Eglgn v

Urwcc- Ra»we3HeEjhvEfSo^dB«e.
KnssSuy v TEiuiy: Itere w SorthaH

7ME TIMES FA YOUTH CUP: HRb
Orem Part Rangers v Nortng-

tan Fcresl Tort v Wea Ham.

AVON INSURANCE COMBMATKNCH iHriiVm' Portsmouth * CtWssA

SSng « oamon eft w

4-mix ,'a/ caurtyGwxnd, 719.

rattmrs v******** SHSS
: rivfc v Fusion (70) Rw awwoiu

n V Swtfwa Wadnosday U&). Port

Va» » 9utmeT 17XU

nmwtiOMjaD KENT i FACUE:
Y BeckMham:

Heme Bay v Favasnam.

KiPear* T 7 *-

pwSynn u Bshop SUTtortBrstcr Manor

^-geaosnsftrtd Sycnb itoddssdwi

ieJcub ^ v

SjSMy wandBrert .v Hfflsteatf.

t££/'
F£SS ibe.™

^Mconscuurti u East Oowte-

?SoSi!Sh) COlWtES

3a3JS,-*sa

iRWgg ‘

7S0* C SOS.
aS5» CW-JW5. Van-

oreffiBSPOUT
* » HnocEK SsKonda Ptey™

K J jSSstflefcertnga
|7 afl

' “if^ J

ARCHERY

HAVANA, Cube World indoor
WWW-

1

^teC^JMynoCjGeiuat 1, J Butts
l

poundMWE 1. Urasd St^s 530: 2. Great

B^n 51 9: 3, Sweden 526 Woaan*scom-
poond tndMdual: i .A Kamu( fcE> 347. Z
FSaadni.W: 3. C Tranaman (GEf> 30.

BASKETBALL
~~

NATIONALASSOCtATIONftBAl:WbSh-
naton SS Mbvaukea 86: D$« 72 Allano

85c NewYWK 94 ChartcOa68: PhwrWW
Houstori 9a hdaba 99 Boston1 9ft tfarai

TOPNwJersey 76; Sactamanto 105LA Lafc-

95 un.Seane 108 IA C^pera 89.

BUOWBSBi LEAGUE:SWV»W*
Chester Jess 106 PeuoBa R«8 BlimiB-

ham 109.

BOWLS

B&FAStt BrMeb women;* indoordn^
pionshlps Serel-flaMB StngleKA Darts

aaia^'ssaBsa
Mehose ffAdtartwn, Scol»M K Meoflh and
E Bel (Belfast be) 17-12

by, w Tonnstoj’, E 'teen IFtawCsotoKP
Shm, A Son, J Mrfwfend (PnBC,^V
irxmey.lre) ISlft FourcM Adame.

mots K Mams. JVWfamson {Aurtwteck,

Scon m M waanscfu m Crau. M Cenwon.

G Lew fCouny Anstn, Ira) 20-18

CANOEING
~

SSftJBL'SSSTV'lS

isas^ss*na£S
K(PEQ«430fi5.aAROdfinanaJRo.

dea s 4-41 36.

CRICKET
~

Second Test match

New Zealand v South Africa

g£3^a%Z M,;N“

zEALAfOX Fra brings 1GB P U
PoCSC*: 4 tor 34)'

Secondrnqe
BA Youngm oat

-ff
M j ftome tun out - . »

JUU INKSTER, a personable

Californian, moved a point

closer to the Hall ofF5amewith
victory in the Weldvs/CirdeK
championship at Randolph
North in Tucson. Arizona, on
Sunday. It was the eighteenth

win of her 16-year career and
she now has 21 points, just six

short of the total required

under the new criteria intro-

duced earlier this year.

Inkster, who had not won a
full-fidd event since 1992, had
an eagle three at die 13th, a
470-yard par-five ranked the

easiest hole on the course, to

vaultintoa lead shethat never
lost She hit a seven-wood 215

yards to eight feet and thedub
she had once shunned also set

upa Wrdiefour at the 16thand
a final round of 65, seven un-

der par.

*Tm a traditionalist I used

to think it was a cheater’s

R G Trees not CU 6
Extras (nb 5. to 5) - .— 10

Total (ana wW) 127

FALL OF WICKET. 107.

BOWLING. Poftx* 12+23-ft Kbssner
17-4^30; Adams 15-0-52-0, KaOs
6-2-13-0. Cronje +3-1-0.

SOUTHAFRICA: Fvsi Wrings' 442 tor 1 de-

clared (H H Gatos 211 not oul J H KaSs
148 not QUL G ICretan B)
Umpires: KT Fonda fSn LartaJ and

pMOjesad

Asian Test championship

Sri Lanka v Pakistan
HAKA gourtfi day of Hire) Pateten beat

Sn Lanka by an nrtngs and 175 runs

SRI LANKA: Ffeal tmngs 231 (PAdeSwa
72: Anted Khan 5 tor 38).

Secorxt Imtrgs

RPAmoidcwastm OArarad-.M .— 30
AGunawardenocStehdbWasbn— 0
WPUCjVtesOWtom 0
D P M D Joyareidena c WtefeKaiuteh

• bWasan: i

MSAtepiffiinnoU 22

*P A do SSva c Wajahaluteh b SaqUn. . 6

H P'rabtanme rutouL - .55

t RSK*MttamkMrb Stehd. . _ .0

aDUQredanetwbShartd .26

G PWictaniflBai^ia b 9af#J..; - -™ 7

KSCtfeS*ebS«**» Z1
Extras (t) 4, fa 7. nb l) - JZ
Total —

;
1*8

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-5. 25. M, 4-48,

5-59, fr89. 7-61, 8-101.9-115.

BOWINGl Wasim Akram 7-0-33-3; Shoafa

Attar 10.43264 Saqlar Mutoq
2B5-154M Anted Khan 12-S-41-1. Sha-

MAM 7-1-31-2

PAKISTAN: First farinas 594 (fp2 Ahmed
211. kuamenMAHaq 200 not ort, Saaed
Anwar57; U 0 U Cterdan 6 for 179)

Wrpirea- D B Core (New Zartarefland

D R Shephard {EngfcBY^.

From Patricia Davies in tucson, Arizona

dub." she said, "but 1 cheated

all the way to the bank." She
won $93,750 (£56.756) with her

total of 273, 15 under par, one
shot ahead ofher Solheim Cup
colleague, Dottie Pepper, and

Inkster traditionalist

two ahead of Catriona Mat-
thew, of Scotland.

Matthew, who hit !7 greens,

was always in contention and
a birdie four at the last secured

third place on her own. and a
cheque for $42,458. She is now
fourteenth on the money-list

with $89315.

Inkster, who won the US
Womens Amateur title three

years in a row when Tiger
Woods was just starting to

swing a dub, has won three

major titles' as a professional

but, until the changes, a place

m the Hall of Fame — there

were only 14 members, so
tough were the conditions —
seemed to be out of her reach.

Now she is just a point behind
Laura Davies and it is more
than a possibility.

“It’s not the world to me,”

FOR THE RECORD

CYCLING

ALBAIUJRIATK^ haly: IVranoMiW-
co rmx StxJti stag* 0700$: 1.R Ve«-

strtns {La) 3ti49mn 2sec; Z.F Baktoto (ttt:

3.

GMatffioFagnire 01), 4. B Conte (U: S.T
Hodman moll eftsame timo. 8. M
rswoi a 2sec; 7. PUgn*niw (R^a 8. G
Rewnond 08 1 :49: 9. APrtasrt (B); 10. J

3 bolh sane time.

FIVES

VWNCHBTBJCOLLEGE: Men’* ration-

al douUM caangtorai^ Quang*
Mte:1FdteratoD>feaJenaJ4fr5tsge
aidJGrttofc 15-2. lSOiS OnBianrra and

RBartsT Mactm and RMteganffrA
1M: N Austin and RNaw« AWranand
JSaBDaBrS-15. 15-ra lM,HOxtBfsan

rrtonahtpa.
Smith bt T

andR Peny t*H Wiseman aidM VWseman
is-a, 159 SwnMinate: FuOk and Hab-
den bt Consratne and Ban 1&6. 15-0:

Buchanan and Peny W Austin and Naoy
15-6. 12-15. 15-13. Hnat Futoi anti Htto-

dan bt Buchanan and Perry 15-7, 15-10

Women’s NaSonat Chan
SfantaK Quarter-finals: P
MaSSr15-4; K White bt A w&»slS6:D
Hat-Wfaon bt D Watscn 15-6, E Tadman
tt M Love 15-3. ScmMnafc Smith bt

WMs 15-7; Tadman bt HalMWton 15-7.

FhrafcSmittibtTartTian 15-7. 15-9 Dou-
bles SemMteate P Smith and D
Wtton bt A Web and M Rees 15-7; K
Wmp and E Tadman W M Low® axJ G
Yataman 15-7. Ftnel: Smnh and Hsfl-

W#on tx While and Tadman 15-0, 15-7.

FOOTBALL

ARGBfllNE LEAGUE: tndepandteme 1

Na*rtTs Otd Boys 1. Unoo 2 Huraean 2:

QyinasB 6e Jujuy0 Boca Juncrs 2. Esu-
dianlesda ta Ptoia3Velez SasOetd 1 : San
Lorenzo 3 Colon 1. Talsres 3 PteJertse 2,

Rosado Cenirej 2 RaoroCkibl. Fenrcaj-

rt Osaie0 Gtmnaaa y fe^rra La Plata 1

;

Rtwer Ptare 2 Aigsonos Juriore 0.

BRAZHJAN LEAGUE: Santee i Matorv

anaa t; Magi lAm Oftytuguasa 7:Mu-

guesa Saraista 2 Rto Branco 2. Cormltv
ans 0 Sao Ratio 3; Bartwrensa 0 PaHn®*-

ras 1; Guarani 1 1ntemaoonal Umera 2

GOLF

FLORIDA: Honda Ctasskr Laafing fi-

nal scores (Unttad States unteaa stat-

ed):277:VSngh(Fnj71.69.68.to 279:
P Stewat 70. 67. 72. TO 280: E Booker 65.

66. 72. 77; D Dunahe/ 70. 65. 75. 70. C
Franco {Rad 72. 68. 71 . 5ft M O'Meara6a
70. 69. 73.2B2:HSunon64. 73.76. 89. T

Tote 70. 66 69. 77 283: D Hart 70. 72.

72, 60: C Rtey 69. 71, 72. 71 . S Apf^etw
(Aus) 69. 70. 69. 75 284: C DMarco 75.

68. 7U 7i . M Brooks TO. 73. 70. 71 ; D Suth-

erland 70. 72. 70. 72 28& J Kaye 70. 72.

72. 71; J COOk 70. 69. 74, 72. P
StantawsW 69. 67. 76, 73; S Pate 60. 70.

73,73. J GaUasfwr 73. 67. 72. 74. D Pnda
87, fia. 75. 75; R Estes 72. 6a 7ft 7& C
Starter 69. 60. 71 . 76; B Geto«EP 72. 66.

71. 76: H Fraza 68. 72. 65. 78; J OgMe
72. 71. 65. 77. B Hughes {Aus> 67. 68 70.

80 Oltwr scores: 287: C Mcntqwnene
(GB) 72. 70. 72. 73. 293: A Lyto (GB) 72
rt. 78. 74.

PGA RANKINGS (United State irtess

stated): l.T Woods I2.7tfats; 2. D Duval

11 11:3. M O'Meara 9.92. 4, E Els (SAj

985: 5. D Lore 111 9.79; 6. L Westwood
(GB) 9.1ft 7.VSnoh{J=#)8n>.RCMonh

POOLS FORECAST

Saturday, March 20
Coupon no. fixtue. rasJt

FA CARLING
WEMIBftW

1 AraenrtvCoveray i

2 Leeds v Derby 1

3 Notrm F v lAddlesbroX

4 South'pun v SiraWed2
SVteaHamvNereasBeX
HATK3NWQE LEAGUE

FUST DIVISION
B BamsJej v Wctfves 2
7Bnsto)CvBrartodC2
8 Crewft v CMort 1

9 Crystal P v Grimeby 1

10 rtidtfMd v 8rmnghan2
11 Ncrweh v RcnsnffXflh2

12 OPR v Swndon 1

13 Stefl Ud v Pod Vale 1

14 Stockport v Tranmere 1

15 Waftati v Buiy 1

16 Wed Brom v Ipeweh X
SECOND DIVISION

17 Chesterfield v Lulon 1

ISFtihamvBaAport 1

19 G*nghffn v UnccJn 1

20 Ncnh'pun v Macdesf102
21 Ottiam v MRwafl X
22 Praacn « Bournemouth 1

23 Resting v Wycombe 1

24 Stote v Notts Ctsrty X
25 Vitetsal v Bnart fi i

26 Wreadmn v Bwrtty 1

27 VoA v Wigan 2
THIRD DMBJON

28 Canto'^e v Mansfeld 1

29 Caitisie v Brentford X
30 Dartnoton w SouttendX
31 Hsrtieport v Bflgttori 1

52 fU v pymouth 1

33 Rochdale v Bama 2

34 Rctheiham » Petatxml
35 Scurthorpe v Leyton OX
38 Shrerraxay v Chestei 1

37 Swansea v HaUsx 1

38 Torquay irScatWD 1

SCOTTISH
PREM ISI LEAGUE

39 Dilutee v Heats X
40 Dufnfae » S JtfffiTne2

41 MothentEly Aberdeen)
42 iWigcTL v Dundee U 1

SCarnSH LEAGUE
.FIRST DIVISION

43 Ayrv Si Mn»n 2
44 Clydebank v Ram 1

46

FaBort v HsnAon 1

46 htoerruan v Andw 1

47 Sffantaa v G Tifexlon 2
SECOND DIVISION

48 Afeia v &*en a SouthX
40dydevAibroath 1

TREBLE CHANCE 0ume teara). Nottng-

ham Fcresl West Ham. West Bronwcft,

Oldham. Stoke. Cateto. Osrtngton.

SoiatioipB. Dutoee, Afloa.

BEST DRAWS: NctKtohflm FCffiSJ. Wea
Ham, West BromMCh, CflflS*?. Dartngcn

AWAYS: Wtt«ihamplon
.

Btimngtum.
Ltecabsfieto. togan. Barrel.

HOMES: Arsenal. Leeds. Crewe. Waitred.

Gtfngtiam. Reedlre}. HarttepooL Swansea.
ToKfHy

FIXED ODDS: Homes: Arson!, Crewe,

Hartepool. Swansea. Torauay. Aways
Bfmraham. Uacctosttokt. Wigan Drew*:
Vied Ham West Brarswch,

Cartstg

wocewrtgM

Inkster, an ultra-competitive

player, admitted. “I've had a

great career. I hare two great

kids and a great husband. But

times have” changed. There's

the foreign invasion, a lot of

the girls are having kids — it's

a changing tour and wc need-

ed to change the Hal! of

Fame.”
Beth Daniel and Amy Alcon

have now qualified deservedly

and the amazing Annika So-

renstam needs a mere three

points. If the Swede were to

win the Standard Register

Ping this week and the Nabis-

co Dinah Shore, a major cham-
pionship worth two points,

next wed;, she would be in —
bar a four-year wait. She is

only in her sixth season on the

Ladies’ Professional GolfAsso-

ciation Tour and the rules say

she has to have been around
for ten years.

rjomene (GB)841: 9. N Prce {2m) 7.76;

ID. J Leonard 751. 11, PMctsfcon 729.
12. JFtiyk 727: 13. F Couples 7 05. 14.M
Osrto (Japan) 6 72; 15. J Magged 628.
16. S Ehnqion (Aus) 620 17. D Darke
(GBl5 73. is. P Stewart 5 75. 19.J Panev-
* (Swe) 5.57: 2a Lee Janren 5.0

TUCSON, Artzorac Wdsh*s/Ctrae K
eftamptatertp: Leading Bnal scow
(Uraied Sraes unless szated) 273: J Wi-
ser 68. 71. 69.© 274: D Pepper 67. 69
69. 69 275: C Mattoew iGBl 73. S. 65.

66. 276- A Price- Bunch 67. 71. 72. 66. T
(keen 68. 73. 67. 68. H Stacy 72. G8. 66.

70. N Seramon 70. 65. 71. 7a 277: K
Webb lAusi 74. 69. 66 68: H AHiedsson

ISwe) 69, 67. 73. 68 278: M ftedman 71,

69. ©. 73. D EggeUng 68. 67. ©. 74 279:

A DeLuca 68. 74. 69 68. C Stxensiam
(S**e| 72, 70.68.69 280: M Walton 70, 73

68 69. M Dunn 73. ©. 69. 69. K Robbins

72. 67. 70. 71. T Hanson 71. 67. 71 71

Otter Mores 282; M McKay (GB>
73-71 -70-68 289: J Moriey {GBl 72. 73.

72. 7?. L Dawes ftaB) 71. 71. 74. 73; S
low (GB) 72. 73. 70. 74

ICE HOCKEY

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL): Nashwlile 3
Edmonton i Chicago 2 SI Lorts 5. Catora-

00 1 Devon 3. NY buntlere 2NY ftengers 3
ion

SEKONDA PLAY-OFF CHAMPIONSHIP:
Group A: Manchester Stem 4 Lrndon
Krsgns 1. Sheitda Sieeteis 3 BradneH
Bees 4 Oram ft C^rfliUPevjts 6 Ayi Scot-

tish Eogte 3. Newuaslte Rivertmgs 2 Noi-

irgham Farthers 3

LACROSSE

«GH WYCOMBE UmfaM9 Canada
Tour lA^torttoe Abbey 5cticcl 15 Canada

4.

Berhhamgead Categaie 7 Canada 7

RUGBY UNION
~~

WALES SQUAD po lace Ualy in Tiaiso

Mgrch 35) S Howartti (Mancfieaei Sah».

G Thomas (CarctJf). M Taylor (Swansuai.

S Gfijbs (Snran&oai D Jamu iPon.

f/pnddj, N JQnfc&v {PomvpndJl. A How-
lcy{Carddi,capi) P Rogers (London Irish).

G Jenkins (Swansea). B Evans [Stwv
ssa). C QuhmaB iRdimanrl). C W
(LOnafi-l C Chravis >Swanseai B Sir

son (Neawn S (ktorefl (Lfantflu Fb

monts: N Boobyer (Lunetfl N
iRcLmond). D LteweOyn lEtorr Valel. G
Lewis (PorsypriOJi M Voyte ftlanetlil. D
Harris iSwraai. B VriHtams iRch-

monO)

SCOTLAND SOUAD (to tees Ireland re

MierayfiaU March 2CQ: Gary Armstrong
(NcwraUic Fatons). Crate Chalmers |Eo-

inburgti Rprasi, lain Farley (EarUxogn

Reivers i
John LHHe iGteow Caledam.

ans) Logan /iVaspsi.'Shaurj Long-

Briers is

cleared of

gouging
charge

RUGBY LEAGUE: Lee
Briers, the Warrington scrum
half, was yesterday
Exonerated over allegations of
gouging. It followed a claim
by Stuart Spruce, the

Bradford Bulls fall back,who
claimed that he was gouged
during his side's 52-16

Challenge Cup quarter-final

win on Sunday.
The Rugby Football League
executive ruled thai Briers

“had no case to answer” after

they examined the incident on
video. Briers”s team-mate,
Danny Farrar, the

Warrington hooker and
captain, was also told he
would not be facing any
action after being placed on
report by the referee. John
Connolly, for a possible high
tackle in the same match.

RUGBY UNION: Australia is

set to break the world
attendance record of 95,000

with ticket sales for the

Bledisloe Cup match with
New Zealand on August 28.

John O’Neill the Australian

Rugby Union managing
director, said yesterday that

crowd figures, at present

approaching six figurees,

could even beat the 104.000

rugby league world-record

attendance that was set at the

opening fixtures of the

Australian Rugby League
championship at the

Olympic stadium last week.
•Ticket sales have
outstripped singleday sales

for the rugby league

double-header.” he said.

GOLF: Patrik Sjoland.of

Sweden, who feared he had
just missed out on a Masters

debut next month, has been

added to the starting line-up

at Augusta. Sjoland. 27.

thought he might have to

reach the world's top 50 to

receive an invitation. He
dropped to 53rd last week but

has finally been rewarded for

finishing fifth on the

European order of merit last

season. Miguel Angel
Jim£nez. of Spain, who
retained his Turespana
Masters title on Sunday, has

also been called up for the

first major of the year.

MOTOR RACING: Michael
Schumacher twisted an ankle
while jogging and will miss
private testing today and
tomorrow in Barcelona, a
spokesman for the double
world champion said
yesterday. Heiner Buchinger
said the injury was not

serious and would not
prevent Schumacher from
taking part in the next race,

the Brazilian Grand Prix, on
April I! in Sao Paulo.

TABLE TENNIS: England
should know next week
whether the world
championships in Belgrade

next month will be called off

because of the political

situation in the Balkans.The
United States have already

pulled out of the 14-day

tournament, which begins on
April 26.

staff [Glasgow Caledonians). Glenn Met-
calfe (Glasgow CaKdonard, Cameron
Murray (Edintnegn Ftet«rs). Alan Tell (Ed-

rtxugn Reims). Gregor Townsend
(Snve). Steven Brotteratone (EcinCtegh

Reivers), Gordon BuBocfi (Glasgow Cate-

oonian&i. Paul Burma (London Scontstii

Stuart Grimes {Gtesgow Caledonansi.
David HBton (Bah). Martin Lease (EdJf>

umqh Rowers). Scott Murrey iBedlwd).
Eric Patera

~ '

iNortharrpton).
Bodth (Gtegovr
Walton (Newcastle Falcons)

SNOOKER

WPBSA RANKINGS: 1. J hfgpns (SccTi

40.406m 2 S Henrty fScoTI 29 500 3. M
VAems (Wales) 28.910. 4 . R O Sufiwsn

(Engl 27.475- 5. J Panon (Eng) 24.260 ft S
Lee (Ena) 23.805 7. K Doherty Ural 23.015.

8. A McManus iScoi) 21 275. 9. M Sievens
(Wales) ia87a to. P Wiser (eng) 18 115

SNOWBOARDING

OLAIA, tWjr: World Cup sswifc Cross
1. U Rngertos lAustna) 2. M R**gter i Aus-

tria) 3. JJonsson (3>rei Britten placing:

5.

L McKenna KaS-fdpa: 1. T Bvmes lUSt

2. V Bourter (Fn 3. K Stacw (US) British

placing; 15 , McKenna

SQUASH
~

VIENNA: Austrian Open: Men: Final: S
Hdftofev lErgl W M rnen{Ausi 17-14.2-15.

'+T5. 15-12. 15-8

TOULOUSE:Women'sOpen: Finat T Ma-
li (Wales) W 5 Shatoena (Egypii 9-3. 7-9.

9-7.9-?

TENNIS

INDIAN WELLS, GeMorrta: Chansons’
Cup: Ftaat M Ptibcpoussis lAus) bl C
Moy-a t5p) 5-7. 64. 6-4 4-6. 6-2

HOLYPOfTT: BriHsh Amateur Singles
ChBDpiORsliipB Second round: j Srcw
bl A Lumsden 62. 60. 60 C Dantr. bl H
Edds 64. 3-6 62. 65 J Acneion-3ray k
BFNW-BEBrtOi 61. 60. 6-0. N Ltoyd 5f N
Ppnangh w!o M Ward« P Idles 32. 64
64; R Kraurc U J fterm frl 63. 6ft J
Wiioeks b) S BaVer wo
ATP RANIONGS: 1 . C Murt (Sol 34&1rt5
2 P Sflruaas (US) 3447. 3 T KaifittiHCk

IBusS) 3SB2. 4. A Canefci iSp) 3250 ft P
Rattei [Ausl 311S 6, T Henman »GBi 2S26:
7. R KrapccK (HoJ) 2677: ft M fi-x

2451; 9. A Agasa (US) 2376 10 T Martin

OJSi 2300.

WTA RANKINGS: 1 M Hrxrs ,SrtCr,

ft«9 2 L Daveripcn lUS' 5CI5 j M Se-
les lUSl 3332 4 J Novtfna ,C:* 3 755 5. A
SatfK vcsd iSoi 3.067 E. \ r.cans
tUSi 2.9B7. 7. S Ural ,G«T 2920 5 M
Prate iTij 2.336 9 A Coeuer iSai 7 i£3
10 NTrfi-auFr)? 109
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CRICKET; AUSTRALIA ON BACK FOOT AS LARA SHAKES OFF DOUBTS OVER HIS CAPTAINCY TELEVISION CHOICE

West Indies are sunny side up Portrait of an icon
Close Up: Germaine Greer

From Pat Gibson
IN KINGSTON, JAMAICA

THE morning haze had still

not been burnt off the Blue

Mountains that form the mag-
nificent backdrop to Sabina

Park here when Brian Lara

was out yesterday, having

added only one to his over-

night 212 in the second Test

aginst Australia, but die sun

was shining again on West

Indies crickeL

It is impossible to evaluate

the long-term effect of argua-

bly the greatest innings that

even he has played but, for the

moment there was no doubt

that it had lifted the mood of

not only his West Indies team

but also the entire Caribbean.

Certainly no one was question-

ing his right to be captain any

more.
Lara being Lara, he would

have had his sights set on his

Test-record 375, if not his high-

est first-class score of 501 not

out. when he resumed his

innings, so there was an over-

whelming sense of anticlimax

when he pushed forward to a

fine ball from Glenn McGrath
that pitched just outside off

stump but straightened and

gave Ian Healy, the wicket-

keeper. his first catch of the

series.

He had barred For 466 min-

utes, faixd 344 deliveries and

hit three sixes and 29 fours in a

performance that made a

mockery of what he is sup-

posed to have said to Steve

Waugh, the Australia captain,

when he lost the toss.

"Thank goodness I will not

have to go through this

again." Lara is purported to

have said. We may never

know whether he was expect-

ing to be dismissed or plan-

ning to resign, but he had
brought about such a transfor-

mation that the bookmakers"

odds of 7-4 on an Australia

win and 20-1 against West
Indies atthe startofthesecond

day had changed to 8-1 against

Australia and 15-8 on West
Indies by yesterday morning.
How much his batting

means to his side was further

emphasised when, starting

with his dismissal, they lost

thei r last six wickets for M, but

they still had a potentially deci-

sive lead of 175 an a pitch

beginning to misbehave.

Nor should the support that

Lara received from Jimmy
Adams, his supposed rival for

the captaincy, in a record-

breaking fifth-wicket stand of

322 be underestimated. As
Lara was quick to point out
'There is no doubt that, with-

out Jimmy's help, it would not

have been possible. He was
really special."

Until tiie arrival of Shivnar-

tne Chanderpaul, Adams had
been regarded as the most
reliable batsman in the West
Indies. buthisTest average, 86
in 14 Tests at the start of the
last Australian series four

years ago, had dwindled to 51

in 33 at the start of this one.

His cheekbone and his confi-

dence had been shattered on

Rare success: Ambrose is bowled by MacGill towards the end of West Indies innings but Australia largely struggled

the 1995 tour of England, but
he has never lost his love of bat-

ting. His patience and unself-

ishness perfectly complement-
ed Lara's brilliant strokeplay.

It was a shame Adams was
not rewarded with a century.

He has not made one in Tests

since his 208 not out against

New Zealand in Antigua three

years ago and he was still six

runs short yesterday when he
did not quite get across to a
short, lifting ball bora Mc-
Grath and was caught in the

gully. That gave McGrath his

third five-widcet haul in succes-

sive Test innings.

Ridley Jacobs and Nehemi-
ah Perry, the smiling Jamai-
can off spinner who is making
hisTest debut added valuable

runs before the leg spinners.

Shane Wame and Stuart
MacGill, finally got into the

acL When Wame had Jacobs
caught at mid-on, he was tak-

ing his first wicket in 58 overs

since he dismissed England's
Mark Butcher in the Sydney

Test and MacGill was into his

21st over when he had fedro
Collins caught at slip.

MacGill went on to leave

himself on a hat-trick by
removing Curtly Ambrose
with the last bah before funch
and Courtney Walsh with the

first one afterwards, but by
then West Indies, who had not
made 300 in theft previous 12

Test innings, had readied 431.

Not just the leg spinners
struggled. Steve Waugh some-
times had been found want-

Pakistan confirm status

as Asian champions
PAKISTAN carried off the

first Asian Test championship
in commanding style by beat
mg Sri I jmka by an innings

and 175 runs in the final at

Dhaka yesterday, completing
victory with a day to spare

Sri Lanka, who resumed
their second innings at nine

for three were bowled out for

188. but at 61 for seven they

were in danger of falling to

surpass theirlowestTest score

of 71, made against Pakistan

in Kandy five years ago.

Some lusty hitting by Upul
Chandana and Hashan Tflle-

keratne spared them that in-

dignity, TUlekeratne ending
on 55 not out having hit ten

fours. He shared a last-wicket

partnership of 73 with Sajee-

By Our Sports Staff

wa De SQva. Both Saqlain

Mushtaq. who finished with
three fix 46. and Arshad
Khan extracted turn and
bounce and Shaid Afridi. with

his quicker variety of leg

breaks, also gained some pur-

chase on a wearing pitch.

The Pakistan captain,

Wasim Akram, who on Sun-
day took his second hat-trick

in consecutive Tests against

Sri Lanka, was named man of
the series, in which India

were the third contestants.

Ijaz Ahmed, who scored a
maiden double-century to lay
the foundation for Pakistan's

match-winning total of 594,

was the man of the match.

Yesterday. Wasim made his

presence felt in the field. A
fine throw to run out Marvan
Atapattu broke the fourth-

wicket partnership with Rus-
sell Arnold, who was then
picked up at slip by Wasim,
aiming a loose drive at

Arshad.
Some consolation for Sri

Lankacamewhen theftbucca-

neering opening batsman.
Sanath Jayasunya, injured

during the tour of Australia,

said that was be certain to be
fit for the World Cup,
although he will miss a three-

nations tournament In India.

“My recovery has been
good and I can bat."Jayasuri-

ya said, “but I don't know if I

can field 100 per cent"

THE KENYA CYCLING

SAFARI
JULY 10TH - 18TH 1999

Atherton and Thorpe lift

England’s cup plans
ENGLAND have been given a
dean boll of health before they

complete their preparations

for the World Cup this sum-
mer by entering the Coca-Cola
Cup in Sharjah next month.
Doubts over Michael Ather-

ton, Graham Thorpe, Neil
Fairbrother and lan Austin
after recent injuries left Eng-
land facing the possibility of

choosing replacements before

theft departure for the Lahore
training camp on March 28.

But Atherton and Thorpe,
both of whom were troubled

by back injuries in Australia
this winter, have had intensive

treatment at Lilieshall while
Austin, who underwent knee
surgery last October, has also

By Our Sports Staff

recovered. Fairbrother, his

Lancashire team-mate, suf-

fered hamstring trouble

throughout the Carlton and
United one-day tournament in

Australia.

“We are pleased the fitness

reports on the players are en-

couraging.” David Graveney,
the chairman of selectors,

said. “All of them need to

continue to work on theft over-

all fitness levels and they wQl
do that before we depan for

Lahore."
Atherton and Austin wiD

gain useful match practice on
Lancashire's tour of South
Africa, which began yester-

IT’S NOT JUST A RIDE
IT’S AN ADVENTURE
Tho Kenya Cycling Satan Chanty Bate Ride is an oooorturmy oi a

iiletime !o experience tne abatement of Africa with its amazing

variety o* wildlife and spectacular landscapes You will cycie

through the Greal Riff UaBey. cross the Equator and visit Lake

Bogona. famous tor its flocks ol ILam in90s. On the way you writ

cycle through traditional African villages and pass herds ol zebra,

giraffe, mpala. haneoeesi and other fascinating wridble. You wiD

camp out at night and cycle some 350km at attitudes ol over

6000k Tries is no holiday but it is unbuAimabie tun and you wilt be

ra»ng vital hinds for two Chanties caring for people wrth Downs
Syndrome and oilw serious learning disabilities.

For colour brochort,deformation pock call 24-hoar HOTlIfiE 0590 770014

or write ter Kenya Bike Hide, 80-S2 The Broadway. Sf2!miore, Hit? 4HB

Norwood
Ravenswffc

. to • yy.mi’

... * f.* 71,'

Rf^jr-.tr-jticr. toe u-100 V)
StV'rtviri^Hp

WORD-WATCHING
Answersfrom page 45

HAWKSHAW
(c} A detective. The eponym of the defective in The Tfcfcet-of-

Leave Man (1863), a play by Tom Taylor, English dramatist
(1817-1880). Also in the comic strip Hawkshaw the Detective, by
Gus Mager. American cartoonist (died 1956). “He didn’t even
whimperwhen the village hawkshaw snappoed the bracelets on
his wrist"

MOUFFLON
(c) A breed of sheep. Also its for or wolien fabric trade from it

“The adult wild moufflon is in its proportions but little in ad-
vance of the improved Suffolk lamb."

NOTAPHILY
(b) The collecting of bank-notes as a hobby. The nota- is Latin,

the -phfiy s Gredt The Times. 1973: “CoOedors havecoined Ihe
ugly name notaphilists to describe themselves. About 20 of the

highest-denominafion notaphilists came to the auction."

HEUODOR
A richlycoloured varietyofgolden beiyi found in South West

Africa.The Greek words mean sen gift. “Heliodor is found only
on the barren slopes of Rossmg Mountain. Apparently it does
not exist anywhere else in the world. German prospectors dis-

covered the first deposit, and the lovdy greerrish-ydfow opales-

cent stones were set in the form ofacross."

SOLUTION TO WINNING MOVE
1 Rxe4!fxe42Be5+!dxe53Qxe5+ KgS4d6+andthebIackqaeen

day, but Fairbrother has
stayed at home to exerrise.

Middlesex have signed
Mike Roseberry, thdr former
batsman, from Durham. Rose-

berry. 32. had ten seasons at

Lord's before leaving to cap-

tain his native county four

years aga
However, his career at Dur-

ham has been affected by loss

of form and injury and he is

leaving the dub with two
years ofa six-year contract still

to run.

South Africa’s hopes of forc-

ing victory over New Zealand
on the final day of the second

Test in Christchurch were
dashed by the weather and the

home side’s opening batsmen.
Rain prevented any play

until the afternoon and when
the action did resume Mat-
thew Horne and Bryan Young
secured their side's survival

with a stand of 107.

Mohammed Azharuddm,
the world's mast-capped one-
day player, will captain India

for the third consecutive time
in the World Cup this sum-
mer. Sachin Tendulkars back
injury is causing concern, how^
ever, and the announcement
of the India squad will be
delayed until April 4.

Close Up: Germaine Greer

BBCZ 930pm
and

Greer dissecting^alumpofrawliver intowhich she

is pressing what turns out to be a fertility amulet.

She -then photographs this rather bloody pess,

liming it will provide the cover for her new book.

The Whok Woman. Her publishers are

wary ... Germaine Greer has mored on since tne

heady days of her feminist classic The Hamate

Eaaucftwhen that appealed in 1971 it made her

an icon, but now she looks backon those days with

a kind of tender contempt — laughing at old

amateur films which show her not as a stem

academic and critic but as a gorgeous, uninhibited

down. The subtitle ofthe new book is JfS Time to

Get Angry Again. “But" says Dr Greer, almost

wistful, “my aim is always the same — I want

women to behappier thanThey are."

Animal Hospital

BBCl,8pm

A sixth series for this award-winner isno surprise.

Animals — especially animals in trouble — are

very often the answer to a network’s prayer. They
involve no salaries, no contracts, no royalties and

yet they are the biggest audience-pullers in the

business. So, welcome again to Putney Animal

Hospital, to Rdf Harris, Shauna Lowry, Rhodri

Williams er al Tonight an underweight hedgehog

.

has wandered in from a park, out of hibernation

early because of the mikl weather. Shauna
accompanies it to Pickles, a hedgehog haven

currently sheltering about 50 guests, many of

which are soon to be rejnmedta the wild

The FbotbaH Millionaires

BBC1. 1030pm (Northern inland, IL20pm)

In Alan Hansen’S day— the Liverpool star left the

game in 1991 and is now a stalwart on Match ofthe

Day — the dubs held all the power in contract

• AlanHausen fa Iks to soccer's superstars,

.
such as David Beckham (BBCL l0-3Qpm)

footballer.* Well, in monctaiy terms, probably nw.
The cream of the younger stars turn out for

OTum'o^g^^ managaf^and

striker and England ca

There will never ever
in Alan Shearer says:

a better time to be a

football-crazy youngsters. The lads tee not. the

most sdntilftttmg of interviewees — but you can
almost smell the money.

The Lany Sanders Show

BBCZ 1135pm

Sanders has a big hand in the writing and
production of this series, so when he blasts away at

corporate politicians in the television industry you
fed be* trying to tdl us something^ or al feast tell

his American colleagues on the slippery slopes* In
under half an hour this episode says more about
the back-stabbingthat goes oa amongragenis, stars

and stndio bosses than many a more learnedtract
The fun (and the Pwords) are still there but the
underlying irony has a dying falL It looks, when
they strip him of his familiar on-set desk, as if

Larry might be for the chop. So he jumps the gun
and tells his loyal studio audience that he’s going
to leave anyway. Surely notThismay be the;rat of

the present series... but another, is in the
pipeline ... isn’t it? .. Elizabeth Cowley

RADIO CHOICE

mg, too. on the first occasion

that he has been put under
pressure as captain.

To add to his problems, the

pitch that had played so well

on the second day was begin-

ning to crack and Ambrose
and Wald), who could not

remember the last time they

had been able to put their feet

up for so long, were relishing

the chance to prove that they

are not finished yet
Sure enough, in his first

over, Walsh struck for his

409th Test wicket when
Michael Slater, trying to cut,

played on.

SCOREBOARD

AUSTRALIA: Fast Innings 256 (S R
Waugh 100).

Second inrttna

MTG Biot bwb Pony. 16
M J SfcBur b Walsh 0
JL Longer not out IS
ME Waugh not out 0
Bdra»{nb.4)_ ....4

TaW P iilds. 21.5mm) a

B

FALL OF WJCKETS: 1-4, 2-36-
'

BOWLING- Ambrose 827-0: wash
7-1-15-1; Perry 537-1; CoEne 3.50-150

WEST 1NHE& Firat inrtngs

S L CampbeS b Mrfjkaih ..... 12
SRegoonaSitowbGBesple ..0

L A Roberts c Wane b McGrath 0
*8 C Lara c Hrefay b Mc&eto 213
D R E Joseph c Bfcwett b McQrefli. 14
PTCbanscMEWknhbMcGraOi—13
JC Adams cESabfcfecGa 94
tRP Jacobs c Blot b Wame JS
N0 P»ry not 15
CELAmbrose bMacGM 3
CAWatsh&MbMacGH __Q
Earns ia.«j a. nb a?)

Total 431

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-4. 20, 3-17, 4-34.

5-376. 5398, 7-430. 5427. 9-0 1.

BOWLING. McGrath 35-11-33-5; GStespK
33-7-79-1; VMame 35604-1: MacGU
223-3-64-3: Blown 151-450: M EWaugh
20-13-0.

Umpire P WBeyJ&i^nd^and

Face The Fids
Radio 4. 8pm

Bells and whistles programming, is all very well in

its place but face The Facts, returning for a new
senes, is a perfect example of how good radio can
be when it is pared ft) tbe bone. I shall not dwell

again on the tiresome decision to move the show to

the evening schedule from its old slot at 9115am.
except to say that investigative journalism is thin

enough, on the ground without having this

programme* audience reduced by a nuncio the

evening.John Waite sets the tone he maintains the.
evenness of intonation usually associated with a
Samaritan talking a man off a window-ledge and
he pursues assorted snake-oil salesmen up stairs

and down corridors with the measured relent-

lessness of a tiger stalking an antelope.

RADIO 1 (BBC)

630am Zoe Bsfl 9l00 Simon Mayo 1230 Jo WKley 2.00pm
Mack Radcffle 4.00 Chris Moytes 5.45 Newsbeat 600 Dave
Pearce &oo Stave Lamacq: The Evening Session 1000 Digital

Update 10.10 John Peet Bonnie Prince BBy in teuton 1240
Pie Breaztetodk 230am Che Warren 440 Scctt Mite

Afternoon Plajc-The Winter Journey
Radio 4, 2.15pm .

TberehasbeenacteteofwdciOfnestrucmrte.inittK
vation in the Afternoon Bay slotand today's ofiegf
mg maintamc that trend. TheWmberJourneyis a- *

RADIO 2 (BBC)

630am Alex Lester 7.30 Sarte Remedy 930 Kan Broce
1200 Jimmy Young 200pni Ed Stewart 535 Johnnie Walter
700Man Freemen: Their Greatest Bits800Nigel Ogden boo
Paddy in the Smote. A took al the confcfauiionlte tosh have
made to Engfiah fife 1000 The Directors- Nel Jordan 1030
Richard Aflnson 1200 Katrina Lasteruh 3O0am Mo Dutta

RADIO 5 LIVE (BEC)

5.00am Momtog Reports BOO Braaktast 9.00 Nicky Conpbel
1200 Mdday News 100pm The Chetenham FestlvaL Cover-

age and oorrunantery from Hie opening day of the National

Hunt festival. Inducing at 3.15 The Smwfil Champion Hurdle

4.10 Drive 700 News Extra 700 The Tuesday Match. Coucr-

age of the nighTs ktiorv'nducSng the second leg ol the liefa

Qjp quarter-finals lOLOOLteeNG^LhelOOem UpAfl Mght

TALK RADIO

..42 600am The Hg Beys Breakfast 900 Scott Chishaim & Sa»y

,431 James1200 Crime Flghtare lOQpm Anna Rmtoum400 The.

-j- Sports Zone 700 The World of Fbmxia 1 800 Cheating.
Heeos 10.00 James Whale tOOten Ian Codns -

6O0am Chris Evans 900 Ruse WOama 100pm Nfck Abbot
400 Harriet Scott 6L45 Pete and Qeoff 1000 Mak Forrest

1.00am James Marti 400 Richard Alton

news, with a review o^fw^h^tarafTheetre
production of 7ittts and Qesskte

900 MastenwHa with Peter Hobday. Wagner (Die.

Mefsteranger, Pretode to Act 1); Debussy (Cinq
poemes do Baudelaire); Wagner (Parsifa, Prelude
to Ad 1}: Mozart (Piano Concerto No 20 in D
minor, K466): Debussy (Fetes aalanies, Set 1)

1QOO Artist of the Week GBBan Vrar
11-00 Soimd Stories: Medical Matters A look at

Schumann's psychiatric problems
12.00 Canuxmr of the Week: Strauss
lOOpmTbeRaiflo 3 LuncfaUme Concert Nicholas

Daniel, oboe, Jufius Drake, plana Herty (A la

Campagne); John Gardner (Oboe Sonata No 2 to

C); Julian Andereon (The Bearded Lady):
Schunann. air Ferguson (Three CXxis)

200 The BBC Ordmatma BBC National Orchestra of
Wales wider Tadaafd Otafca. Paul Mann and Mark
Wiggjesvrorth, Paul Watkins, ceBo. Dvorak
(Carnival Overture; Symphony No 7 in D minor); •

Schumann (Oslo Concerto in A nanoi): Brahms
(Symphony No 2 in D)

400 Voices: Schubert Voices (r)

445 Mate Machine Tommy Pearson continues his

look at chamber music
500 bi Tune Sean Rafferty mboduces five music from

Monica Huggetfs ensembiB Sonnerle
7JO Performance on 3 Chris de Souza introduces the

second of lour concerts given by the BcroeSn

SJOam World News 5JS Shipping Forecast
540 tashore Forecast 545 Prayer tor the Day
547 Ftemlng Today News and issues in rural Britten.

presented by Ashley Gethlng
BOO Today wMh James NauUhUe and Sue MaoGragor
8J35 (LW) Yesterday to F^amenl Update on

poimcai developments
900 UnrehatM Evidence The mysteries of the legal

.

mrstem. explored with the aid of expert guests
930 Horae Thoughts Mck Barker concludes his

senes about re-pat magazines and newspapers,
tookingallhe Asian weekly Eastern Eye (&£)

945 (FM) Serial: Letters from My Wndraffl Stephen
Fry reads extracts from Alphonse Daudot's
refteebons on his sptotual love affair with Provence

1QOO Woman's Hour wnh Martha Kearney
1130 Nature Hie tragfle balance of nabra which retsts

on isoialed Elands — a balance invariably
jeopardised by human exploitation ft

1130 Chamber* Jobn Fufler-Carp finds himseff
'

attracted to one of he clients. John Bird and
James Fleet star (2/4)

12'*° Hnn Hemfflnem Stripping FbracBBt
1200 (FM) News 1204pm You and Tours Topical

consumer news and nveetigations. preserved by
Mark Whittaker and Trade Rawfinson

100 The World at One with Kck Gate
130 The Muskrat Side ofthe Family The Rt Rev

Bran Hannon of Ctoghertteks about the
chaBenges ol having a rodt star son (Zflj)

ives on tbe same (trod steny.^ by time writers. Tbe
linking strand is the mree^ear British expedition

to Antarctica which set out in .1910. The play has
each of the men in tiim reflecting on the journey,

thetime spent in a stone igloo when thdr supply
tent blew away and their nSum to basecamp. But
other layers, such as the men's relationships with
women, are explored and extracts from Hans
Christian Andersen? The Snow Queen, are woven
into the narrative. Kenneth Cranham. David
Rintoul and-James fleet star. . Peter Barnard

BBC WORLD SERVICE

530am The Wcxtd Today 730 World News 7.TS Outlook735
My Centuiy ain Work! News 835 Performance 830 Off Die

Shelf: Enduring' Love '835 Ddcoray 930 Worid News 935
. The Moonstone 930 Junction Brae 9uSD Sports Round-Up
1030 Neursdesk 1030. Britain Tbday 1045 Good Bools
1130 ftewsdask 1130 Onntous 12joa.\M3rid News 1236pm
Outlook 1245 Spats RourkMJp 130 Newshour290 Worid

News 235 Dtecovsry 230 On Screen 330 World News 335
Sports RouxHJp 1.15 Wtostway 330Everywoman 430 Worid

News 435 Insult 430 Me^rnfac 530 Euope Today 530
. Worid Bud ness Report 545~ Sports RouncHJp 500 Worid

. Neva 8.15 Britain Today 030 Omntous 730Wdrtd News 735
DfeocMw 730 Human Raceins 745 Off the Shaft: Enduring

Love 830 Newghow 9L00 Wbrid News 935 World Business.

Report 930 Britain Today 930 Maricfien Live
,
1030 Worid

Neihs 10L15 Sporis Round-Up tOao Meigamix 1130 Worid
News 113& QuUopltr-t'fc45. Insight 1230 The,Worid Today
1230an>’DW»vQiy 124»My Cattuy 130 Tbe Worid Today
130 On Screen 230 The World Today 230 Mapping the

Worid 330 The Warid Today 330 Spats Round-Up 330
Worid Business Report 345 todgK 430 The World Today

CLASSIC FM

630am Nick Bailey's Easier Breakfast Soothing music end
lrfamaltoni4xtetes930MchBelMappin.todude8ttieHai1af-

Fame Hourand CO of.the VVteek 1230 Luncfteme Requests.

'Jane Jones' Mroducas Estoners’ favourite pieces ol music
230pm Cpncsria Vtvefcf (CsSo Concerto to F major) 330
Jamb Crick. Includes irtormaUon updates, Conitouous-

Classfcs aid Afternoon Romance 630 Nevwrtght Sport,

fkwnce and news updates, with.John Brunriing 730 Smooth
Ctassks at Sevea John Banning -introduces two hours of

eesy-fistentog rounds 930 Evening Concert. Brahms (Tragic

Overture; Variations on a heme of Haycto); Beethoven
(Symphory No 7 in A mteor): Handel (Water Musto Stele No 1 1n

F major) .1130Mam at Musicand conversation through

til the smart hours with Alan Mam230em Concerto Vivefcfi

(Cafio Concerto to F major) (r) 330 Mark GrifWm. Introduces

the Early Breakfast Show

Quartet al St George's, Brandon HB, Bristol

Brahms (String Quartet No 2 InA minor. Op 51 No
Z); Tchaikovsky {SfewiQ Quartet No 2 in F, Op 22)

Fas de Deux ft*)

'
Z); Tchaikovsky {String Quartet No 2 in F, Op

9.00 Postscript The Fas de Deux ft/5)
930 Nash Ensemble under Martyn Brabbins^ten

Browa ptafu, Rosemary Hardy, soprano.
Be^ioven (Trio to B flat Op 1 1): Berg, arr de
Lfifiuw Seven Early Songs); Mahler (Des kna

i.arrde Jr.-

les knabenU

Instruments, Op 4)
10.45 Ntght Waves Hcmr does public space Improve the

fife of those wtw Bw hi cities? Richard Coes
oeamtoes tiie meaning, function and importance

' of or urban social spaces
1130 Jazz Notes Ahmet crteaim, the founder of

Atlantic Records, tefe Aiyn Sharon about his

passion for jazz
1230 Composer of the Week: DeBus (r)

130am Through the.NIght 130 Musica Antiqua Koto
and tfrector Retohard Goebel perform musk: from
17th-centurynorthemEurop0 2-15 Beethoven
Pfeno Sontea in A to. Op 1 1ffl 240 Coreffi (Trio

Sonata EnAmtoor, INo 4 245 Chopin -

(Andante spianato and Grande polonaise briDanta)
330 Schools: Pte^time 3.15 TTmo to Move 335 .

Let's Maks a Story 330 Drama Workshop 4.10 In
the News 430.Hop. Skip and Jump 445 Anns a'
bhacT5L00 Cfaopri (Batode No 2 to F, Op 38} 5.15 -

Weber (Cfarinot CkenM in B to Op 34) 545
Bach (BrandGrtxirg Concerto No 3 in G)

330 Camhrel Tries Mark Rickards gatecrashes the
party in Recife, Brazil (2/5)

345 TMs Sceptred fate Anna Massey narrates part 52

430 The Leamtog Curve The Times columnist Libby

43u ahop Taw Business matters
530 PM with Chris Lowe and Clare English
630 Six O’Oock News

udeshfs 830 Mammon The Mammon Corporation launches ej
itewroapere, - propaganda offensive against the euro (SB) 1
Eye (5®) 730The Archan Marjorie teams that she has ortv

eight monttis left
1

draffl Stephen. 7.15 Front Row The live ntahHy arte program®,
audet's presented by Mark Lawson
with Provence 745 The Cry of the Bmem Environmental drama,
v jarring fanFepperefl. Broadcast Barter as part of
^ which exists -

. Y/Oman sHour{t) .

anetly 830 Face toe Facts New series. See Choice
(i „ .

• 840 hi.Tcxidi Refer White presents news far visually
imsaB mpaired people
BW and 930 Vfcrwg the Unseen Enemy Janes Eriichmm r
_•

• tovrefigaiea the pafitics of disease, locustoa on
forecast the btSofa vaedne tor HIV (3W)

^ -

n Topical 930 Unreliable Evidence Broadcast ealier (rt

Z.15 Afternoon Ptay: The Wteter Journey Tate of an
Antarctic expedtion to study penguin embryology.
Wntien by Patricia Hamah, Q.W. Fraser and
fjtona Buff. See Choice

330 Th* Exchange: 0870 010 0444 Peter Wtite
tovtobsteners* views on a topical issue

to study penguin embryctiogy-
sraT^i, Q.W. Fraser and

.1045 BOOK at.BedtJrae: Strait te the Gate Abridged
’

vsrewn of Andrri Grde's story (2/5) (r)

1130 News 1135 Una Night on 4: Do Go On Comic“ Efct Jefl Doctoran, :

12.00 Maws 1230am The Late Book; The Mask of
Tm PlgolLSrtftlSte SrtteSc?

5-^:?0^5AWO3
;
FM 90*824. RADIO 4,' FM

Azharuddin: third cop
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Fame beckons for a bunch of nickers
Y ou can’t blame Chris Terrill

for warning to use his fly-

series JaO-iras (BBC1), to shatter our as-
sumptions about what life inside a
^omen's prison is like. Bui that

iess of a shock
wpeaally for those of us who

nave tackled insomnia by watch-

S5 Teums of Prisoner
CeU Block H — to discover that
women's jails are built every bit as
solidly as men’s prisons.
Apparently it is not normal for

ceil walls m women’s prisons to
wobble whenever the cell door is
slammed shut by a warder, as hap-
pens in Ce// Block tfs Wentworth.
Nor, so far. have we seen anyone
who mirrors the sadistic Went-
worth warder Vera “Vinegar Tits"
Bennett, as she was known to the
inmates, ff Terrill — who also
made The Cruise — manages to
turn Jailbirds into even one-tenth
as big a cult as Prisoner Cell BlockH became (in Los Angeles, the

series developed such a following

that anguished lesbians marched
and mourned when lesbian biker

Franky Doyle died in an attempt-

ed escape), hell have an enormous
hit on his hands. The star? Irs too

early to tell, after just one episode.

But maybe the 27-year-old heroin
addict Toni will be the one who
gets catapulted to fame by Jail-

birds, the way Jane, the cabaret
singer was by The Cruise.

Toni Barker arrived at New
Hail Prison in Yorkshire with an
18-month sentence (doesn’t New
Hall sound so like an Oxbridge
college? You feel people should be
arriving at New Hall with a
scholarship rather than a
sentence, and be assigned a room
overlooking a quad rather than
overlooking an exercise yard).

Toni was caught in possession of
heroin. For all her granite-hard

facade, she soon turns out to be
more wobbly even than the studio

sets of Prisoner Cell Block H. With-

in two days she has to be cut down
from a noose. And there are plenty

like her. Mike Goodwin. New
Hall's Governor, says Britain^ fe-

male prison population is soaring,

“and we don’t really know why".

W hat we do know is that.

on average, one in 800 of

die general population

will do some harm to themselves.

Among women prisoners, it’s one
in four. But almost more jolting

than seeingToni's traumatic inioa-

tion was overhearing another
fresh arrival making her first

phone call, “listen," she says, mat-
ter-of-facdy, when someone
answers at the other end. “I've

been remanded, onight? Till the

28th of this month. You gonna
come and see me. yeah?"The infor-

mation was imparted with no
more drama that you'd invest in a
call home to tell your partner that

you're going to be late home from
the office, so the movie will have to

REVIEW

Joe
Joseph

wait for another night orright?

This woman had shoplifted €375

worth of underwear from Bhs.
This crime would seem more

fathomable if you could imagine
even one reason why any person
would want or need £375 worth of
Bhs underwear. The impression
she gave was that she does this

sort of thing regularly. Surely

there cant be a black market for

Bhs knickers, can there? How

much lower than knicker-stealing

can you stoop in the world of petty

larceny (or even petticoat larceny)?

Do thieves dream of being Raffles

the way teenage writers dream of

being Bellow, and then slowly

acknowledge defeat admitting to

themselves, as the years pass, dial

they’ll never rise much above
pilfering chain-store hosiery— the

Mills and Boon of crime?

But if it's cme thing to pinch pan-

ties. it’s quite another to shoot peo-

ple — which is something you can
do quite legally ifyoujoin die right

organisations. While all toe men
in Nick. O'Dwyer’s Cutting Edge:
Shot (Channel 4) who had shot
somebody — a former soldier, a
policeman — made killing sound
like a gruesome butsometimes nec-

essary job. they couldn’t suppress
a hint of smugness that made you
feel that somewhere in their brains

a little, macho, do-ya-feeWucky-

punk voice was punching the air

and yelling “Yessss! I’ve done it

and you haven ’ti” It was no
surprise to find that none of the

shooters was a woman.

I
t’s not that O’Dwyer — who
interlaced his fQm with seduc-

tive, slow-motion, black-and-

white footage of guns being load-

ed, triggers being cocked, diam-
bers rotating — was setting out to

make guns sexy: he was just

acknowledging that to many men,
they clearly are extraordinarily

alluring.A French Foreign Legion-

naire, who once shot off a man’s
face, tells us that a gun “should be
horrific, but it isn’t IPs interesting

and I don't know why."
An arms dealer confesses that

“to my mind, it’s almost a work of

art", before explaining what this

work of art does: “Imagine some-
body standing over you, with a ton
weight just above your head, and
dropping it — that’s about the sort

of effect it would have." Even Jack-

son Pol lock’s art doesn’t Mow your

brains out quite like that AnJ>«j

can slip into killing so

wanted adventure." said the farm-

er Legionnaire, who
J

3™
with his life in London* Ea>l Ena.

“It was as simple as that. Hi* ,ani

Uy had been hoping he’d becon*

something in telecotm. PerM-
he’s now found a way of combin

ing the two careers f’Ifyou wan ! tc

shoot a soldier, please press On*..

to kill a criminal, press Two: to

shoot a civilian, press Three ifyou

have a preference for' which ntie.

please press Ftour ...”)•

The gulf between what was. and

what might have been, was also

the mainspring ofTony Grounds s

mesmerising Births. Marriages

and Deaths (BBC2). which came

to an end last night with Ray

Veinstone’S Alan finally having

shattered the happiness of every

man, woman and child who fell in

with him. Basically, life is nothing

more than Russian roulette: and

the Alans are toe loaded chamber.

&00am Business Breakfast (38320)
7.00 BBC Breakfast News (T) (72055)
9.00 KJlroy (T) (2566719)
945 Wipeout (4206434)

10.10 The Vanessa Show (T) (7455158)
10.55 News; Weather (T) (3008245)
11.00 Change That (3018622)
11-25 Can’t Cook, Won’t Cook (T) (3915581)
11-55 News; Weather (T) (7973719)
12A0 Call My Bhitf (49622)

12^0pm Top Tip Challenge (r) (45491 77)

1Z55 The Weather Show (T) (53683177)
1.00 One O’clock News (T) (75142)

1-

30 Regional News; Weather (59432852)

42-40 Neighbours (T) (35572210)
Wfc05 Ironside (r) (5793055)

2-

55 Through the Keyhole (r) (T) (9379697)
3.30 Children's BBC: Playdays (9695500)

3.45 Enchanted Lands(5057603) 3.55
Hububb (9787535) 4.10 Chipmunks Go
to lhe Movies (5449806) 4.35 The Really

Wild Show (3913055) 5.00 Newsround
(4678581) 5.10 Grange Hill (9372968)

5.33 Rewind (T) (650149)

5-35 Neighbours (r) (T) (479264)

6.00 Six O'CIock News; Weather (T) (871)

630 Regional News Magazine (351)

7.00 Holiday (T) (1448)

7.30 EastEnders Peggy enters hospital for
' her mastectomy (T) (535)

b

A new series with Rhodri Williams,
Rolf Harris, Shauna Lowry (8pm)

8 00
[pHftifjr] Animal Hospital New senes,
l
bBUIW

-l from the RSPCA's Putney

Hospital (T) (4968)

8JO The Nick Sankha Guha meets a
convicted lawbreaker to find out about

the criminal mind (T) (9603)

9.00 Nine O’CIock News; Weather (T) (1239)

9.30 Jailbirds Docusoap tracing life in a
women-only prison (2/10) (T) (81 142)

10.00 Men Behaving Badly Gary takes a trip

down memory lane (r) (T) (40351)

1030 liinfiiAr
I
The Football Millionaires

l
ueuiirc] 4^ today's lootbalters got

loo much power? (T) (567448)

11J20 Billy Connolly's World Tour of

Australia The sights and sounds of

Melbourne (4/8) (r) (T) (223887)

12.00 On the Waterfront (1954) Gritty

|

muiti-Oscar-winning drama, with Marlon

|
Brando and Eva Marie Samt. Directed by

0ia Kazan (1)1474291)

1.45am Weather (1207253)

1.50 BBC News 24 (9350421 7)

WALES:

6-30pm-7.00 Wales Today (T) (351) 930
Week In Week Out (81142) 10.00 Jailbirds

(2/10) (Tl (40351) 10.30 Men Behaving Badly

(r) m 153871) 11.00 The Football MHIkmalres

(T) (258968) 1130 Billy Connolly’s World

Tour of Australia (4/8) (r) (T) (485210)

12.30am FILM: On the Waterfront (T)

(243543) 2.15 News (T) (9587611) 230-6.00

BBC News 24 (58595017)

730am CBBC Breakfast Show: Pingu 735
Teletubbies 730 Snorks 730 Blue Peter

830 Taz-Mama 8.40 Polka Dot Shorts

830 Pingu 9.00 German Globo 9.10
Working It Out 935 Music Makers 9-45

Numberome 1030 Teletubbies 1030
Watch 10-45 Science Zone 1135 Space
Ark 11.15 Megamaths 1135 Words and
Pictures 1130 D-Mag 12.10pm English

Express 1230 Working Lunch 130
Oakte Doke War Walks (2/6) (r) (T) 1.40

Hart-Davts on History 2.10 Awash with

Cotour 2.40 News; Weather ff) 2^5
Westminster (T) 335 News; Weather (T)

330 The Village (r) 335 Kaye 435
Ready. Steady. Cook (T) 435 Esther (T)

530 Whose House?
6.00 The Fresh Prince of Bel-Air Comedy,

stamng WHI Smith (r) (T) (322158)

63S Heartbreak Hij£i Nat decides to leave

home (T) (499581)

7.10 The O Zone Interviews with Cher and Ian

McCulloch (T) (257210)

730 From the Edge Kim Tserkezie tests

theatres’ facilities for the deaf (T) (177)

830 House Proud Jan Tempest's Portakabm
is almost complete (3/4) (T) (5210)

830 Your Money orYour Life Sound finance

advice (or a student in debt and a couple

struggling to pay for their retirement

holiday (T) (7245)

9.00 Home Front in the Garden Dtarmuid

Gavin helps a woman to realise her

dream of more privacy (I) (2581)

A profile of the feminist writer

Germaine Greer (930pm)

9301ICMHfSl dose Up: Germaine Greer
An absorbing portrait of the

influential writer (5/7) (T) (1 12564)

1030 Coming Clean: The TVuth About
Housework Obsessives (T) (235719)

10.30 Newsnight (61 1910)

1 138 Video Nation Shorts (723734)

11.10 Seinfeld Jerry’s parents move in with

Elaine (T) (10651 6)

11 -35 1 ng (ifor] The Larry Sanders Show
[toPUItoC)

y^g future Qf Lady’s show is

looking bleak (T) (807413)

1135 Weather (315142)

.12.00 Despatch Box With Andrew Neil (20833)

1230am BBC Learning Zone: Open
University Communications. Money and
Work 1.30 Catalysts Against Poftofon

230 Schools Science — Seeing

Through Science 430 Languages: Make
German Your Business— Part One 530
Business and Training: Career Moves —
Telecommunications 535 Open
University: The Emergence of Greek
Mathematics 6.10 The Census 635 The
Statistician Strikes Back

WALES:

635pm Turning Points (687622) 630 From
the Edge (T) (993) 7.00 FAW Premier Cup
(12620581) 930 House Proud (3/4) (T)

(222210) 930-1030 Home Front (n the

Garden (T) (472993)

530am 17V Morning News (45516)

630 GMTV (5720177)

935 Trisha (T> (8952806)

1030 This Morning (T) (44494500)

12.15pm HIV News (T) (4982142)

1230 ITV Lunchtime News (T) (4534245)

1235 Shortiand Street 19898055)

130 Home and Away Manlyn gets a surprise

(T) (35674622)

135 The Jerry Springer Show Outrageous
American talk shew (T) (9288546)

2.40 Wheel of Fortune (T) (2562054)

3.10 ITV News Headlines (T) (4633239)

3.15 HTV News (T) (4625210)

330CITV: Mopatop s Shop (4719603) 330
Rosie and Jim (9779516) 3.40 The
Wornbies (9386852) 335 Rupert

(4424264) 4.15 Mike and Angelo

(5433245) 4.40 How 2 (3395595)

5.00 Home and Away (r) (I) (3852)

530 WEST: Can You Keep a Secret? Local

youngsters spring surprises on
unsuspecting adults (2/7) (T) (326)

530 WALES: Night Owls (T) (326)

538 HTV Crimestoppers (800662)

539 HTV Weather (800662)

6.00 HTV News (T) (239)

630 TTV Evening News; Weather (T) (719)

7.00 Emmerdale Marion puts Biff on the spot
(T) (6516)

730 WEST: West Eye View Report on the

state of the region's railways as

complaints reach an record high (603)

730 WALES: hfigh Performance Ron
Davies's views on the Welsh assembly
(2/6) (T) (603)

8.00 Who Wants To Be a MDIionaire?
Ultimate big-prize game show (T) (4055)

Jule Bramafl and Ben Miles star as a
couple feeing a tough choice (9pm)

9.00 Peak Practice Sam gets emohonafly
involved in the heartrending case of a
pregnant cancer sufferer who refuses to

endanger her unborn child by
undergoing treatment (T) (7719)

10.00 Wonderful You Clare gets a proposition

(2/7) (T) (2846)

1 130 nv Nightly News; Weather (T) (1 13806)

1130 HTV News and Weather (7) (482595)

1130 The Big Match: FA Cup Highlights
Highlights of Barnsley v Spurs (74245)

1230am The Big Match: Champions’
League Special Preview of tomorrow’s
quarter-final second-legs (28938)

130 The Haunted FfshtankThe irreverentTV
review with Ed Hall (47659)

130 AIrwotf (r) (6204543)

235 Judge Judy Real-We court cases; fTV

News Headlines (9198475)

230 Wish You Were Here? (r) (T) (8682659)

3.15 Dead Men's Tates The story of

mountain climber Doug Scott's struggle

to survive the ill-fated ascent of the Ogre
in Pakistan (r), News Headlines (94036)

345 Football Extra Highlights (r) (9169475)

4.40 Coach (59275291)

5.00 TTV Nlghtscreen (51794)

CENTRAL
As HTV West except

1230-1230pm Central News; Weather
(7120210)

.

1235 Home and Away (4542264)

135 The Jarry Springer Show (4114156)

2.10-240 Heart of the Country (56453806)

3.15-330 Central News; Weather (4625210)

530 Shortfand Street (326)

£30-630 Central News at Six; Weather
(239)

730-8.00 30 Minutes (603)

1 130-1 130 Central News; Weather (482595)

130230am Highlander (62562)

230 Wish You Were Here? (42253)

3.00 Dead Men’s Tales (121 10098)

335 Football Extra (1397659)

435 Central Jobflnder '99 (3383659)

530-530 Aslan Eye (3277494)

As HTV West except: 12.15pm Westcountry
News (T) (4982142) 1237-1230
Illuminations (7218429) 1235-135
Westcountry Lunchtime Uve (1) (4542264)
135 The Jeny Springer Show (T) (4114158)

2.10-240 Home and Away (T) (56453806)
3.15-330 Westcountry News; Weather (T)

(4625210) 438-530 Birthday People
(7804061) 530 Our House (0 (326) 6.00-630
Westcountry Live; Wealher (T) (239)

730-8.00 Stranger than Fiction (3/6) (T) (603)

1130-11.30 Westcountry News; Weather (T)

(482595)

As HTV West except: 1Z15pm-1230 Meridian

News; Weather (4982142) 530 Suprlse
Chefs (9/10) (326) 630-630 Meridian
Tonight (!) (239) 739 Meridian Weather
(701061) 730-830 The Plain (1/4) (r) (T) (603)

1130-1130 Merirfian News; Weather (T)

(482595) 5.00am-630 Freescreen (T) (51794)

U^v AVv: .AW6Uft -
.'

As HTV West except: 12.19pm AngBa Air
Watch (7212245) 1230-1230 Anglia News
and Weather (7120210) 535-630 About
Anglia (0014332) 630430 Anglia News (T)

(239) 730-830 Out to Lunch with Brian

Turner (3/13) (603) 11.19 Anglia Air Watch
(615974) 1130-1130 AngBa News and
Weather (T) (482595)

Starts: 630am Sesame Street (r) (88762852)
730 The Big Breakfast (67715581) 930
YsgoKon: Science in Focus (29148332) 930
What the Papers Said (29708887) 930
Eureka (74076177) 945 Addysg Rhyw
(74064332) 1030 The Number Crew
(14011603) 10.10 TVM (91747968) 1035 HOW
We Used to Uve (91822603) 1045 Worlds of

Faith (96112887) 1130 First Edition

(15982448) 11.15 Stage One (15892871)
1130 Powerhouse (T) (68230061) 1230
Sesame Street (T) (97026429) 1230pm
Planed Plant (7) (26844974) 130 The
Afternoon Line (67725968) 130 The
Cheltenham Festival (64018061) 430 FUcM
Lake (T) (67059871) 5.00 Planed Plant.

(90041697) 530 Countdown (T) (67146351)
630 Nawydtfion 6 (T) (93399784) 6.10 Heno
(T) (86952887) 730 Pobol y Cwm (T)

(90127061) 730 Newyddlon (T) (67050500)
830Y Sloe Gelf (T) (90030581) 830 PengelD
(T) (90122516) 9.00 TUr Chwaar (r)

(37374622) 10.00 Brookskle m (72689974)
1035 Queer as Foflc (4/8) (T) (52134968)
11.15 The 11 O’CIock Show (38366993)
1145 Boyz Unftoritad (6/6) (T) (38365264)
12.15am The Cheltenham Festival

(51773833) 1245 Thomas Country (T)

(90525949) 145 Dhvedd

CHANNEL 4

6.00am Sesame Street (r) (25264)

7.00 The Big Breakfast (61993)

930 Schools: Science in Focus (4259581)

930 What the Papers Said (8799697)

9.30 Eureka (8644871) 945 Stop. Look,

Listen (8649326) 1030 The Number
Crew (5960142) 10.10 TVM (9910516)
1035 How We Used to Uve (9922351)

1045 Worlds d Faith (9189055) 1130
First Edition IV (3053784) 11.15 Stage
One (3149535)

1130 Powerhouse (T) (8142)

1230 Sesame Street (T) (32332)

1230pm Bewitched (r) (T) (67516)

1 .00 TheAfternoon Line Racing tips (68852)

130 The Cheltenham feithral Brough Scott

introduces live coverage of the 230
Citroen Supreme Novices' Hurdle. 235
Guinness Arkle Challenge Trophy Chase.

3.15 Smurfit Champion Hurdle Challenge

Trophy and the 335 WIEam Hffl National

Hunt Handicap Chase (543055)

430 Countdown (T) (3003622)

435 Rida Lake (T) (5048413)

530 Pet Rescue (T) (968)

6.00 Dishes Dating show with a culinary

theme (T) (581)

630 Home Improvement Brad's enthusiasm

for his new job impresses proud parents

Tim and JU (T) (531)

730 Channel 4 News; Weather (T) (536871)

7J55 Bodyscapes A close-up took at shaving

(T) (594993)

830 Brookskte Nikki comes dean about
Ryan (T) (3806)

830 Classic British Cars The Impact of the

car on British families during the 1950s,

when the first easily affordable models
became available (4/8) (T) (9413)

930 The Coroner The decomposing body of

an elderly woman is found in a top-floor

flat, her death having gone ixinottoed for

weeks (5/5) (T) (8061)

1030 Father Ted A feminist singer takas over

Ted's house (r) (T) (33061)

1030 Queer as Folk Stuart and Vince meet
Phil’s grieving mother at his funeral, as
wefl as some old friends (T) (182806)

11.10 The 11 O’clock Show Satirical comedy
with lain Lee (846622)

1140 The Cheltenham Festival With Lesley

Graham (197158)

Donald Sutherland and Julie Christie

In Nicolas Roeg’s drama (12.15am)

12.15am Don't Look Now (1973) Eerie drama
pwni about a couple (Donald Sutherland and
Bilal! Julia Christie) who become involved in a

series of bizarre incidents alter travelling

to Venice to recover from their daughter’s

death (T) (383475)

2.10 The Rosary Murders (1967) A priest

ragww (Donald Sutherland) seeks out a ruthless

BiUari murderer targeting members of the doth.
Mystery thrffler directed by Fred Walton
(T) (653833)

335 Um Cinematic poem about a woman's
dreams of love (73281272)

430 SofTools: Quest (81594776)

CHANNEL 5

6.00am 5 News and Sport (5109662)

730 WkteWorid Part 18. A took at the work ol

the Cooperative Women's Guild (0 (T)

(8994535)

730 Milkshake! (2419061)

735 Wbnzto’s House (r) (4498790)

a00 Havafcazoo (r) (2548413)

830 Dappledown Farm (r) (2547784)

930 Instant Gardens (6/14) (r) (T) (5210451)

935 Russell Grant's Postcards

(4270332)

930 The Oprah WinfreyShow (r) (1536531)

1030 Sunset Beach (T) (3467974)

11.10 Leeza (7719023)

1230 5 News at Noon (T) (2541500)

1230pm Family Affairs Gabby and Declan

get intimate (r) (T) (1092622)

1.00 The Bold and the Beautiful Dylan is

turned down (T) (8993806)

130 The Roseaime Show Entertainment,

music and chat with the outrageous

comedian; 5 News Update (1091993)

2.00 100 Per Cent Gold (9970622)

230 Good Afternoon (1405210)

330 Destination America (TVM 1987) A
blue-collar worker is suspected of

murdering hts estranged upper-dass

father. Drama, starring Bruce Greenwood
and Ffip Tom. Directed by Corey Allen (T)

(8794603)

535 5 News (83242582)

530 100 Per Cent (2217790)

630 5 Nows; Weather Round-up of the day's

stories (T) (2214603)

630 Family Affairs Siobhan returns to

Chamham (T) (2132055)

7.00 Knight Rider Adventure series, stamng

David Hassdhoff as Michael KnighL a

hi-tech vigilante battling to protect the

trmooent hum crooks with the help of his

talking car (r) (9878210)

730 Natural Passions Documentary about

women who have dedicated their fives to

rescuing animals (T) (2138239)

8.00 Crime Report The case ol the prison

officer Peter Curran, whose body was
' found In his car in a drainage ditch,

months after his disappearance m (he

wake of an IRA breakout at Whltemoor
Prison (4/6) (9967158)

830 Bug Alert!: What’s the Story? The
problems that experts predict win plague

the country It the so-called millennium

Bug strikes. Vanessa CoHingridge also

investigates some of the latest insects to

have established themselves m Bntain; 5
News Update (9979993)

930 Once a Thief (1991) John Woo'sm action-packed comedy thrifler, starring

Chow Yun Fat and Leslie Cheung as
inept thieves and thetr attempts to steal a
priceless painting. With Cherrie Chung.
Directed by John Woo (T); 5 News
Update (49018245)

1040 Love Street Erotic short stamng Dana
Waters (1492784)

1130 Two Gus protects a woman from her

abuswe husband (5473784)

12.15am The Jack Docherty Show With
Graham Kelly (1562543)

1235 Live and Dangerous All-night sports

magaane (89467098)

345 Aslan Football Show (7351949)
440 Prisoner: Cell Block H (7832562)
530 100 Per Cent (r) (8513369)

VIDEO «U8+ and VIDEO P1us+ codas
Tne nurtoen after eadi programme are far VIDEO
PXb+ programming. Just enter the VBJEO Hum-
«aw>er(s) far the relevant programmed) into you
video recorder for easy c**ng.
For more detafe caU VIDEO Phse on 0640 750710.
Cafe rharged at 2Sp per rrcnuie at aS times.

WEO M Bladdands Trc. London, SVV3 2SP
VEEO Rum* is a registered trademark of Gemsxar
Devefconent Corporator!. O 1998

SATELLITE. CABLE AND DIGITAL

• For further listings sec

Saturday’s Vision

SKY ONE
7.00am Court! DuckliJ 1*0611 7J0 h»
ems Evans BrraMast Shaw (91750} 830
Hollywood Squares (37800 930 Saft

Jessy Rajhaet (180051 IOJO The C*wh

WfefejyShow (999921 11-00 GtitM(9:£T6)

12-00 Jenny GE413) IJOpm Moc

Abdul Vou (973321 130 i,5I2
2.00 S=fly Jessy Raphael (B81*21 330
Jenny Jones 1170611 AM Graft* 13090®

SJJO Slat Trek Voyager (37191 0.00

America's Dumbesi Cnrnmala (9^1) 6J0

ream Team OS13I 7.00 The SrnpMns

(344SI 730 The Simpsons (QWD
Rescue Metes IfflfiBl 8-30 CapperejlgOJ

ano Wood’s Widest Pohw videos (6132®

^ ,00 Bloody Forernncrs 1 (64413} 11JJ0

%£am Toam (31697] 11J0 Srar Trek .

iww. 1693321 IZJMara The CawiK*i

(569821 1JO Long Ptav 186840071

SKY BOX OFFICE

Sfcy
1
* pay-p«-vtow movlo ehameta.

To vww any l*n uwpnone 0990 000888

SKY BOX OFFICE t (Transxnder 51]

RiMtona (19B7)

SKV BOX OFFICE 2 (Transponda 601

FaBen (1997)

SKY SOX OFFICE 3 (Tratsoondor 59)

Rubber (1997)

SfcY BOX OFFICE 4 fTrarEfwnder 58)

Double Ttoam (1997)

SKY PREMIER

6.00art The Um He TOW (1W6) (»1771

SCO An American TaH & Ravel Ooee

West (1991)PdlMIhwM
<199S) (IS2W1 1240 Tte thecWio. Joel

Schumacher (HJSII l-MP"
1248711 2M The Un He TpM

(1990 (59&KI 4.00An Amarfcai fell tfeM WW (1991) 0X01 too

SSS. SSt (1996) (669711 aOO Wafl

Sij&JSSUSRZiSi

SKY MOVIEMAX

rToo Laura Lanaing Step* Haro DV»

1988) (407841 1J» A Hoflday for Love

(1996) 166974] 340 The BuOercraam
Cm (1992) <704481 5.00 Laura Lanctag

Stem Hare (TVM 1988) (910S5I 7.00

Sptcvwortd: The teovte (1997) 1001031

940 Hollywood Confidential (1997)

(422451 11.00 Brutal Qkwy (1989)

1333055] 1240am Normal Lite (1995)

1 1510981za Murpby'a Romanca (198E)

(2O903G] 4.15 TTn Buttereraam Gang
(1982) 168564901)

SKY CINEMA
4.00pm Advtea and ConaoM (1982)

(1785413) 6-30 Oaafinatlon Moon (1950)

<93684481 8.00 A Touch of Larcany

(1959) (2338597J 1000 Going My Way
(1944) (125377901 liOSam No Way to

Traet a Lady (1968) (8T6874* ias Tha
enact at Gamma Raya on Man-tn-dw-
Hoon Martgoids (1972) <49525821 340
Savan Days’ Lawo (1942) (2USSU&3I

RLMFOUR
6,00pm Joumay to tha Contra at tha

Earth (1959) (93487730) 8.10 Tin Man
(1987) (6360935D10JH fee PBoat Book
(1999) (82575328) 12. 1Sam Hates Pour
Mol (1993) (55801231 1JW Nothing

Paraonal (1995) 14391036) 020 CM
(1964) 1 16828 165) 6.00 Close

TNT
8.00pm Panto (1980) <631037841 11-30

Ada (1961) (94182577) 1.45am tha Hun-

gor (1963) (233320381 3J0 VtRage at the

Damnad (1980) 182372291) SM dose

SKY SPORTS 1

7.00sm Sport!. CerCu 7.15 tf-M» TM
Total Sport 8.15 You'reOn ShySpT v 9.00

Rxxtg Nws 9l30 Acrctacs 1000 Losco?

Rqvnew 1100 Tdtfe Tennis 1200
1200pm Total Sptxt 1 .00 Spans* FmitoH

200 U&que Rweiv 3.X V-Ma, 4,00

Spoils Utfimwd 500 WTKIhng 600
Sports Centre 6J0 hado SccNisb Football

700Fastm GOO Premier Snooker Le.njue

1000 Sporti Centre 10.15 You rn On Sk'y

Spa-3 1 11.00 Imdo Soatr&h Faaoali
12.00 a»rts Centre 12.15am Yoj re On
Shy Spore. 1 100 Prerue* Srocte Lejgja
3-00 Spans Centre X15 Ocra

SKY SPORTS 2

EJanls 1200 World Motor Sport 3O0pm
Lwe Cncker 7000 Table Tennis 11.00
Sports LfaLmaed 1200 SnoHtxrantng
lZ30am Fastra* 1M FooBsaU FA Cup
Spcaal 230 Sports Cerate 2A5 Close

SKY SPORTS 3
ISLOOam Wresftng 1 JlOpm fish TV 2JXJ
WonderMWcsMd Goil 34)0 GokfanAgeo(

Motor Raong3J0 Boats 5^0 Fastrax 6.00
Table Teravs 7M Wtarttf Motor Spent 1000
Football FA Cup Special 1U0 dose

EUROSPORT
7J0am Advenjure 8A0 Cart 930 wom-
en's Brartrfan 11-00 Euragoais 1230 Snow-
taurcfing 1.00 Dog Fbong 1J0
Snooter 3.00 Ten-Pm Bowing 4.00 Euro-

?3ats 5-30 Srtx* Car A45 Strongest Man
7A5 Bfjong 8.45 irx Faooai ID.45 Uve
Foottiaa izpo RaSy 1230am Close

UK GOLD
7Mmu Crossroads 7JO Naghtxxcs 7-55

EastEnders 8J0 The BiD 9JO Pnde and
PrepdEe 10JO Piwda 1 1JO Oartas 11J5
IteightxMS 1225pm EastEnders 1-00

J^a Bravo 2J0 Danas 2J5 The BA 3J5
Eas£ncfis 4J0 Rhoda 5J0 AS Creaiues
Great and Smalt SJO Dynasty 7JO Ever

Decreasing Orttes 7-40 QxTs Aimy &20
The Bntias Empre 9.00 Red Dwart 9J0
Crene TraveSer 1045 Bugs 11J0 The BJ
1250am Biao^doar the Thvd 1.23 French

and Sunders 200 DangerfeU 3.00
Sltcppmg vwh Screenshoo

GRANADA PLUS

7.00am Aerotxs 730 Sprns Centre 7.45
Raong 8.15 MoioPius 245 Sprats
Centn; 9JO fish TV nun irtiemaiiona

6J0nm Wi'het These Walls 7JO Hotting

mu For 7JO Odd Cngfe 8J0 HaUefaph

SJO The Marry Wives d Pam* 9J0
Ctassc Cracnaticr Street 9JO Bnmadde
Farm lOJOLips^rs. DrajiTistaE’s 11JO Tte
Genie Touch 12J0 Classic Craonatan

Street 1230pm Ewnerdate Farm ijofee
Many Wn.es of Pamck 1JO Me and My Get

200 llpstaiu Dwmsfsre 3J0 The Love

Boat 4J0 The Putesaumb 5J0 Hart to

Hat SJO Errencrdaie Fam SJO Classic

COronaDon Streei 7JO The Piotesscnats

SJO The Benny HU Show BJO The
S*eewy 10-00 The Bran Cmfey Stem
1030 Wheenappera and annere Social

at} 11JO Close

CARLTON SELECT
5.00pm What s Cooking? 5J0 Gndfar*

SJO My Two wives 6J0 Our Fkxcc 7JO

NICKELODEON

Lewis Carroirs classic adventure is broughtto Ife In the
animated version of Alice In Wonderland (Disney Channel, 7pm}

Stem On. Harey Morai 8J0 Chancer9J0
The Upper Hand 9J0 Flying Start IOJO
Paak PractKS 11JO Hd Slrora Blues 12J0
My Two Wives 1230aiti Grefac* TJO
Close

DISNEY CHANNEL ’
-

SJOrn Gumm Baas B3S Oassc Toons
635 Teh Spin 7JO Cbsaic Toons 7.10
Aladdin 736 101 CL*nafcsc. 8J0 Goal
Troop 625 Classic Toons ’8J5 New
Advratraes 01 Winrae the Pooh SJO The
Adriennes at Spci 9.03 Animal Shed 9.16

Pacha Dragons 9J0 Beer n lha Big Sue
Hoise 9J6 Tha Toeahbiush Famfly 10J0
Bite Sue 10.10 Rose and Jn IOJO The

&g Garage-1045 PS and J Otter 11.00
Sesame Shaei 1200 The Adventraea of

Spot V2J5pm Anmcfl She* 1213 Podel
Dragons 1230Scar n the Big Sue Horae
12J5 The Tooihbrran Fanay 1JO Bre See
1.10 Bode and Jim 1.30 lha teg Garage
1jK PB and J Oner 200 New Adventures

ol Winraa Sk Pooh 230 Qua* Pad. 3J0
The Litse Mermstt SJO Art Aftach 4J0 101

Dalmatians 430 Hractfw: The IV Show
6J0 Recess 5.15 Pepper ton SM Smart

GuyBJO Teen Angel6J0 Bay MeasWorid
7JO FttJI:juice in WtttdeuetidVflsn

.

8.15 Honey. 1 Strunk theKlda-TtelV^W
200 Double Dinosajra; «tOr-Jijh©-
ImotoveriKrt 10J0WjUjjaaB=tCflgpr
dim. Meddne WbmmjffiCffQps*'

’

FOX KIDSUEm&ti .

fiJtteot Adiwttures of.Dodo 0J6 Power
Ffangere Tube6J5 Spidenm7J0 Oggy
end Tie Coctanths TJO Dortey Kong
Corarby 8.00 Hero TirBea A2S Ltcredbte
HA SJO Iron Man 9.15 -Fantastic Fora
240 X-Men 1(LOS Casper IOJO Oggy and
the Codroactes HUES EeKShov^anza
11JS Bobbys World 11JO Ufa with Lode
11JS Harm to Renl 1209pm Dennis end
Gnasher 1230 Donkey Kraig Ooravy 1JO
MowgB- The New Advertises at jungle
Book 1JS Acs Ventura IS Tha mawatle
FU< 220 krai Man 2AS Fantastc Fora
3.10 X-Man 3J0 X-Pross 3J5 Spttanm
4.00 Gooaabran pc 4JS Hero Tralles The
Not Mutation 4J0 Casper 6.00 Darns
and Gnedvr SJO Ace Vertraa SJO
Donkey Kong Cotrtry SJO
Stravs^ma 0J5 Oggv and the

Cockroaches 7JO Cfase

BJOam Rocko 6J0 Bruno the Kd 7JO
Cadfag 7JO Rugias SJO The VWd
Thantxnys SJO Artur SJO ChttraVs
BBC IOJO WimzM-s House 1030 Papa
Boxer Stones 11JO Magic School Bus
11JO PB Bear etc 12J0 Rugrata 1230pm
Bk«

s

QuasiJO Bananas rn Pyjamas 1JO
Little Bear Straies200 Paddh^on Bear etc
230 cmdren'8BBC 3J0 Doug4J0 Throe
Friends and Jeny 4JO fagr&s SJO Sefer
Sistar SJO Kenan and he* SJO Renfard
Rejects 6J0 Moadn 7JO Close

TROUBLE' •

BRAVO

7JOam USA Ugh 730 Oty Guys 8J0
Saved by the Sot New Ctess SJO Hang
rime 8J0 Tempesa 9J0 On the Make
HLOO Echo Port IOJO HoayoaLs 11JO
teroeI Vafcy FBgh 11J0 Reedy or Ned
1200 Fresn Prince of Bd-Aa 1230pm In

the House 1J0 Sweet 1JO Tempesti 2J0
On the fcfcSce230 Holyoaks SJO Ready or

Not SJO Cay Guys 4J0 Frorii Ptface al
Bei-Ar4J0 In the House9JO Sewsci by the

Bert New 0033 SJO Swoa vafley Hgh
BJO USA High SJO Blast Steps Special
7JO teveal 7JO Hang rime

8J0pm Martial Law SJO Erfreme Champ-
ionship Wresting 930 Cops IOJO Late
Lnuige IOJO Erode Confessors lijo
FUJI: Rad Heal (1888) iJOam Erooc
Confessors 1JO La» Lounge ZOO Msoai
Law SJO HUb AOaek or the KBer
Tomatoes (1977) SJO Ewpne Champ-
onshrp Wfwang SJO Cops SJO Close

PARAMOUNT COMEDY
7JOpmJemy7JO Grace Under Fire BJO
Elan ajo spin cfly 9jo Drop the Deed
Dw*ey SJO \Mnse Lm s it Anyway?
IOJO Fraser IOJO Cheere 11JO Serfeid
11JO The Larry Sanders Show 12J0 Late
hflgm Mth Oa«J Lettemar 1JOam Tad
1JO Frontlne 200 Dr Kfflz 230 Tfas and
Rn SJO Mghtaand 3J0 Abbott and
Co5taio4JoaoEe

THE SCI-n CHANNEL
SATELLTTE SpnyWDNtGHT ONLY

7JOam Boambetg tnfannatqn Tetevt*on
8J0 Si^thgs 9J0 Buck Rooars n the
29h Crattray IOJO Oustran La^a 11jo
Dart? Shadows 11JO New Afred Htdsork
1200 The Tvrkghi Zona 1JOpai Tales ol

the Unexpected 1JO Tales oi te
tfawpecad ZOO Amazing Strafes 230
Mysertes. Ma^c and Miades 3J0 Bra*
Rosere n.the 25th Csrtuy 4J0 fee
federate Hu*. 5J0 atfxfegs BJO Tfe*
Trax 7JO Ouartum Leap SJO V 9JO Twvi
Peaks IOJO RLM: ParatOe (1BB2) ms
SO Focus Special 1200 Oarii Sobs
IJOam RIM: HaHawaen n (1881) 145
SoFocra Special3J0 Dark Shadows SJO
Dark Shadows4J0 Close

HOME & LEISURE
6J0era Today’s Goramet 630 Graham
Kerr 7JO Horan Service 7JO The Panted
House 8J0 Waddfeg Story SJO A Baby
Sny 9J0 Sfenply Panhg 9jo The Graa
Gardenins Rot IOJO festant Gardens
IOJO TWO’S Country Cooking 11J0 fee
freeman 11JS The Home and Letsrae

House 11JO Hex hfcnt Ftstsng Adventores

1200 Ora House Down Under l2J0pm
Antiques Trad 1JO Ora House 1JO
Homeome 200 New Yankee Workshop
230 Home Agan «Mi Bct> via 3J0 fee
Cta House with Steve and Norm 3J0
Qorfe Mtaat fishing

DISCOVERY
4J0JMR Rex Hwa Fishing Advertises430
A tever Somewhere5J0 Hder BJOWldMe
SOS SJO Untamed Allies 7JO The Quest
ajo Groa Escapes ajo CM There SJO
ricaSXams IOJO WandasDescent in the

ice 11JO Saeni Wtenras 1200 The Groat

Egypdern 1JOam Hta-2J0 Oose

ANIMAL PLANET
1200am The New Adventures ol Seek
Beauty 1230pm Hofiywood Seta 130
OocodBe Ftfeler 2J0 Breed Al AtxM 8

Greyhomb 230 tfamaVIfe&ZE 330
Harrys Practice 4J0 Jack Hama's Anfenel

Adrertures 4J0 Animal Docror SJO Pat

Rescue 530 OocotSe Hraxers SJO fee
New Adventures ol Bra* Beauty SJO
Lassie 7JO Redfecorety oMhe World 8J0
AranS Doctor 230 Totaly Austr&fca 930
Emragency Veto IOJO The Last Paradbes
1030 Amnal Detectives 11JOAHH IV
IIJO Emergency Vets 12J0 Close

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC
7J0ptn seel Huntra’s Cave 730 Fkicky

Mortal Bearer Pond 8J0 Kabhart SJO
NaJural Bran Kffera. lions of the African

Mghi IOJO Mystery Tomb ol MusvlOJO
Ice Tombs of Stela 11.00 The &izzSQ6
12JO Shark fifes Sharks ol Pfeas Island

HISTORY
4J0pmViefeara fren Bien Ptxi SJO Praie
tekps 6J0 Ctena Dynasties Ct Powor7JO
JmmyStewan

CARLTON FOOD
9J0em Food Network Daly 830 Com
Kbchan College IOJO fee GreenGou
1030 Ftrfl Taste 11JO WteraS Thorne
Cooks 1130 A ssce at the Action ij
Food Network Dady 1230pm Lo
txirasfena 1JO Caron's KBchen Coti
130 Ihoror^ily Modem Brtsh 200 C
Buno230 Food Network DeBy3J0No
Nosh 330 A Shoe ol fee Aciirai «
Tessa’s Tastebuds 430 Luxh with
Baines SJO Close

LIVING

MOem Tory and OewSJO 10 plus 2 &40
aealysauros and the Gang £45 Fbfcert

J* Pros 6-50 Poke Dal Sharis 7JO
Practical Parenting 7J5 PratesEra Buorte
7J0 CeBou 7JS Bug Alert 7JS Practical
Parent feg SJO Barney and Fnends 8JS

830 Tiny Tate 635 Tiny raidQw &50 Practical Parertmg 9J0 Special
Babies SJO Tha RoGeanne Show IOJO
The Jarry Sponger 9»w IOJO Maury
Routemo Breaksida 1210pm Through
the Keyhole 1240 Rescue 911 1.10
Beyond Bette Pad or fiction 130 Moray
Povte230 Spscrt Bates 3J0 fee Lhmg
Room 260 Mtead Cote 4J0 Tlrough Ue
Keyhole S -lOThe Heal b On &40Naedy.
Snrady. Oock215 TheJerry Springer Show
7J5 Rescue 911 735 Animal Rescue 8J0
LA Law SJO FUN: Lover's Knot (1995)

11jo fee Sox fite b 1200 Ctee

ZEE TV
SJOam Praiptx Folk Songs 530 Old s
GcM SJO Asp N Famiate 630 USIW
Uhsp Show7J0 Fa*h: Hndu 730 Daly
News BJO Out and About 630 Tare 9J0
BBTBfcjya't; Hasaen lOJOYesStrBd.No
Sr Ed 11JO Khana Khazana 1130
Parampera1200 F2M 3J0pm Bangia TV
Nokhama Rat330Cre hbige4J0 AkDa
Bktrt 430 Zee Top 10 530 Aashkwad
6J0 l-io 630 Humm Tara Rum 7.00 Jee
SahOb730 Chala Qnema BJO News 830
Derara SJO Do Ara Do Paanch 930
Zonjeeren IOJO Hadd Kra l> 1030
Mshteharre 1130 Yaadon Ka Rang 1200
Nees 1230am P iferdan Buuns Week
1JO Bangia TV 130 fivnurtan 200 FILM:
Urdu Movto430 Lofty-Pop
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Lewis camp fights for changed
LENNOX LEWIS faces the distinct

possibility of having to go through
meaningless contests to acquire die

three belts that will give him the title

of undisputed world heavyweight
champion.
As a result of the seriously flawed

decision that robbed him of the dde
that would have given him univer-

sal acclaim, he has to wait on a
rematch with Evander HolyfieltiL

He can also reflect ruefully that the

British judge, Larry O'Connell,
yesterday — sadly too late —
acknowledged the error of his
decision to make the contest a draw,
although the admission should
strengthen the Lewis camp’s case
for the result to be overturned.

ff Holyfield decides to retire.

Lewis, the World Boring Council

Lewis: waiting for decision champion, will have to meet the new
on rematch with Holyfield World Boxing Association and Inter-

nationa] Boxing Federation (IBF)

champions. He would have no trou-

ble disposing of the new incumbents
tail the impactofwinning the undis-

puted world title piecemeal would
not have the same impact as lifting

it from Holyfield.

It is not certain what Holyfidd
will do. At present, his lawyer is

talking to Lewis's promoters, Panix.

of London, about a rematch. But
that course could prove difficult to

follow because the purses will have
to be split 50-50 and thai might not

appeal to Holyfield.

Holyfield was reluctant to box for

his $18 million (about £11 million)

purse. He will have to take $14 mil-

lion for the rematch, assuming that

HBO. the pay-per-view television

network would still guarantee
$28 mfllion as it did for the last

contest

From Srikumar SeN, boxing correspondent, in newyork

It will be surprising if Holyfield

agrees to a pay cdl Alsa it is possi-

ble that Hoiyfield’s family, realising

that the Lewis bout pushed him
deeper into physical decline, might

persuade him to get out before -he

suffers serious injury, just as Mu-
hammad Ali did by staying in box-

ing too long.

Thai is why Lewis's trainer.

Emanuel Steward, wants the deci-

sion to be changed through a special

investigation. “1 want to see the deci- .

sion overturned." Steward sairi.

"This injustice should not stop here

because I heard on television that
,

the public gave Holyfield only cme
round. Decent intelligent people.

The fifth round should be the core of
\

the investigation.".

The judge, Eugenia Williams.

whose scoring came under severe

criticism for giving the fifth, round,

Lewis's best, to Holyffekt is an IBF
official. The IBF is at present the

subject of a Senate inquiry. \

Lewis’s stature has suddenly
grown here, with sports fans look-

ing at him as a real champion. Some
Americans who took bets on the
fight are accepting that Lewis was
the winner and are paying up.

.

He will be staying here for twoHe will be staying here for two
dan for television appearances
before returning to London. Lewis
said yesterday: “I don't think

Evander Holyfield is going do want
a rematch. He was feeling disap-
pointed at the end of the fight He
never even held up his hand. .

- “I held up myhand. .1 went overto

.

say sorry, and he .said, ‘that’s the

way it goes’. There is no doubt that

he lost He looked bad after the

fight, like a hurt man. like an old

man and there was a lot of despair

in his face. Physically, he looked

beat up.

"It seems thattewM a man living

in a fantasy world who trad just

woken up. When somebody asked
whether he wanted a rematch, he

wasn’t quick to give an answer and
Don King jumped in talking some
stuff.

"Holyfield should realise that a

rematch could put him in somephys-
ical danger. He should start think-

ing about the health aspect He
claimed that he was suffering some
cramp after the fight but I heard a
whisper that it was his ribs. Next

- time IH knockhim out”
i Steiwart added: "I never- thought

that Holyfield should have taken the

fight m the first place with Lennox.

Last night he looked like an old,

slow, bald.man. He should be,man

enough to say Lennox beat him."

Lewis said that this seflsadi was
typical of his career, which had been

bedevilled by politics and fop boars,

who had avoided him. He wasnow

realised that boring - was really

about money. “I realise it's a busi-

ness. more and. more, lfl don’t get a .

rematch. Ill have to fight IHemyj
Akinwande and others. I hope

Holyfield will give me a rematch

and the quicker the better." .

The only other opponent for Lewisr^

is Mike Tyson. He said he win be

Happy to take him on after he has

become the undisputed heavy-

weight champion. . . .

Judged error, page l

Irish runners
fancied for

Festival record
By Alan Lee, racing correspondent

THE addictive Cheltenham
madness descends today amid
a growing conviction that Ire-

land could achieve a record

number of winners- Last

night, as the spa town began
to fill with racegoers as rest-

less as greyhounds in their

traps, thousands of Irish folk

were intent on starting three

days of celebration byacclaim-
ing Istabraq as the shortest-

priced winner of the Champi-
on Hurdle for 45 years.

Irish-trained horses have
never won more than seven

races at the Festival, but that

figure, achieved in 1977 and
1996, is dearly under threat at

a meeting that will begin in

forecast sunshine, on drying
ground — described as good to

soft— and with more than 85
per cent of the 150,000 tickets

already sold.

Ireland provides the favour-

ite for the first three races to-

day and bookmakers are pre-

paring for an early onslaught
Sporting index, the spread

Cheltenham

Festival

bating firm, began trading on
Irish winners last Friday and
report dial one-way business

has forced the market up from
a buying level of 4.7 to 55.

Istabraq is likely to start

around 2-1 on to become the

first horse to retain the

hurdling crown since See You
Then in 1985. The last winner
of the race at a comparable
price was Sir Ken,94onwhen

bocheiei mnm
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ACROSS
1 Copying others' work (10)

8Alice illustrator (7)

9 To summarise (2L3)

10 Peter Pan pirate captain (4)

11 US lawyer (8)

13 Relative; pawnbroker (5)

14 In appropriate way (5)

16 A horse; an old joke (8)

17 Coffin stand (4)

20 Promise: be profane (5)

21 Chiselling, forcing, out (7)

22 Dominant position (IQ

DOWN
I Level of sound: steepness of

slope (5)

2 Heruy VUl’s Flanders Mare
(4-2,6)

3 An eye membrane (4)

4 Tell: be connected (6)

5 Incidental benefits (from dis-

covery) (44)

6 Underfed condition (12)

7 Like sticky earth (6)

(2 Dancers' stretchy garments

(8)

13 Material thrown out mine
shaft (6)

1 5 Colourful cagebird (abbrj{b)
1 8 A school: a game (5)

19 Store of earmarked money
(4)

completing the hat-trick, in

1954.

Since being narrowly beat-

en on his hurdling debut in

1996, Istabraq has won 14 of

his past 15 races. His jockey,

Charlie Swan, is mortified by
the one that got away. “I'm
sick about it If he hadn't been
beaten at Liverpool last season

he would have been like Cigar
in America, going for 17 or 18

an the bounce,” he said.

The Aintree defeat came at

the hands of Pridwell, ridden

by Tony McCoy, described fay

Swan as "possibly the best

jockey I've seen — he’s just so
brave". While some jockeys

took, a day off before the Festi-

val, McCoy won the selling

hurdle at Taunton. Corals

quote him at 7-4 favourite to be
leading jockey at the Festival

for the third successive year.

All five of McCoy's rides

today are for Martin Pipe,

who is evidently hellbent on in-

creasing his tally of 22 Festival

winners. Most trainers are de-
lighted to have one horse good
enough to run. but Pipe is

sending out no fewer than 21

on the opening day alone.

Steve Golfings is at the other

end of the training scale buthe
had his moment of glory when
In Truth won the Fulke Wal-
wyn Kfin Muir Chase at 20-1

last March and he aims for a
repeat today, in every sense.

He moved his horse into the

racecourse yard at the week-
end. to follow precisely the suc-

cessful pattern of last year.

Cheltenham is an arena
where many ding to supersti-

tions and familiarity. Pat

Taaffe, rider of Arkle. die

greatest of ail Irish champi-
ons. always stayed at the same
hotel Many thousands of oth-

ers seek to return to regular

bases but not all find it easy.

Ruth Hampson. of the town’s

tourist office, reported yester-

day that demand for accomo-
dation has been higher than
ever this year.

"i stared booking back in

September, two months ahead
of normal, and the level of en-

quiries has never slackened.”

she said. 'There will be a
queue of people outside my
office in the morning, all

arrived with nowhere to stay. I

suspect there will also be some
unsuspecting Japanese tour-

ists who hare no idea what is

going on."
Those who stay for the party

ay help to drink 14.000 bot-

SOLUTIONTONO 1665

ACROSS: 1 Skew 3 Articled 8 Regular 10 Numbs
1 1 Contretemps 13 Excess 15 Anomie 17 Warm-blooded

20 Amity 21 Restful 22 Figurine 23 Germ
DOWN: I Sprocket 2 Elgin 4 Rarity 5 Ignominious

6 Lump sum 7 Desk 9 Lord’s Prayer 12 Pendulum
M Cowling 1 6 Oberon 18 Defoe 19 Naff

may help to drink 14.000 bot-

tles of champagne and 50,000
bottles of beer — and that is

simply inside the racecourse.

At the Queen's Hotel where
the practice for years was to

strip the foyer of fine paintings

and antique furniture and
bring in garden chairs for the

week, the restaurant has been
converted into a long, function-

al Guinness bar. The Irish,

after ail may have plenty of
successes to toast.

Florida Peart, the big Irish b
Cheltenham in a moment <

for the Grid Cup cm Thursday, crops the spring grass at
tranquility before die storm ofexcitement breaks today -

THEsSS&TIMES BOOKSHOP
NEW TIMES CROSSWORD BOOK AVAILABLE!

The TimesTwo Crosswords Book 5 is now available, at E3.50 inc. pfip.

Call 0W0 134 459 for aedit card orders, or send a cheque payable to News
Books, goTheTimes Bookshop. PO Box 345. FalmouthTRU ZYX

TODAY ON PAGES 46 AND 47
• Follow your fancy in today's feature race, the Smut-fit Champion
Hurdle, with a fun colours guide to the runners and riders

• Alan lee talks to Rod Simpson, whose .chequered training earner
has brought him to Cheltenham today with Nipper Reed
• Day-by-day guide to the Irish prospects
TOMORROWAND THURSDAY
• The Times team ofAlan lee, Chris McGrath, Rob Wright and Simon
Barnes wifl bringyou the best coverage of the three days

Italy aches as
^0rth

Ronaldo calls

in the doctor
FRom Oliver Holt in milan

THE extent of the obsession

with the fitness ofthe world's

best footballer became appar-

ent yet again yesterday when
Italian tetevison stations flew

into a panic because Ronaldo
had missed a training session

suffering from a bad head-
ache.

The news that a doctor had
been called toattend totheBra-
zilian in the early hours of the
morning at the Interaazionaie
training rarwp at Appiatwfifln-

tfle immediately raised con-,
.cems that Ronaldo was suc-

cumbing to die same Stresses

-

and strains that sent him into

convulsionsbefore the World
Cup final last summer;
The pressure on him has

hardly relented since then,

and now, after a two-month :

absence because ofa lingering

knee injury, Inter are pinning
ali their hopes on his return as
they prepare to try to overturn -

their 2-0 deficit against Man-
chester United in die second
leg of their European Cup
quarter-final here tomorrow
night

Inter, though, insisted that

the speculation was ridicu-

lous. “There is nothing myste-
rious about this,” a dub
spokeswoman said. “If was
rally a headache, nothing seri-

ous, nothing terrible. Anyway,
he trained fofly with the rest of
the team this afternoon.There
is no problem.”

There are no problems for

Manchester United. At train-

ing yesterday the only player

not being considered for setec-
1

tion was David May, the ; -j?.

defender, who has Struggled

against injury all season. A >
party of22 was due to fly to Mi-

Ian this morning, taking with ;;'

t
- -.

them Nicky Butt, the nudfidd

player, who has recovered .

quickly from a hip injury. Cru-

oafly. Peter Schmetchd has .1.- A
recovered from a bout of flu. J
RonnyJohnsen could be pre-

ferred to Heraung Berg as the '~r.

partner to Jaap Siam in the

United defence. Stain, who
has pfoyed with and against

'

Ronaldo, yesterday spoke of ‘ff

his sympathy for the pressure

that the Brazil forward is un-

der, but Alex Ffergusqn.

United manager, remained ir ^' ,"*

ail unforgiving mood. '“'T • r

“Inter did not manage to i*’*'’
'

score an away goal in foe first - :1 -

leg.” Ferguson said, “and they z.-~-

will realise how important
that could be. One more from
us tomorrow and we could put -1-

the tie beyond their reach.” -a*
Stam feels that it is unfair to

expect somuch from someone :: r^.r

as young -as Ronaldo, 22. “I -- <v

know Ronaldo very well," 3!:>j

Stam, who played with the rrrrr.

Brazilian briefly at PSV Eind-
hoven, said. “I feel sorry for Iskt
him now as heS under so Jtc

1

-. ?.-

much pressure all the time." I te r..

.
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Gettfog any business started

with e-commerce appfcations

requires the skis and support •

of more than one company.

5
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Thfe fe why Sun Mtaiosystems •
• a

• - - b

MS**

Morse is proud to be ofie of

Sun’s parsers. With first hand

experience of putting both our

own and a range of events'

e-conrarrierce systems in place,

we havemuch to offer.

To find out more about this,

and why Morse is Sun’s Largest

partner in Europe, please visit

wwwjBorwxran


